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{"data":{"races":[{"race_id":"PA-G-P-2020-11-03","race_slug":"pa-president-general-2020-11-
03","url":"https://www.nytimes.com/interactive/2020/11/03/us/elections/results-pennsylvania-
president.html","state_page_url":"https://www.nytimes.com/interactive/2020/11/03/us/elections/results
-pennsylvania.html","ap_polls_page":"https://www.nytimes.com/interactive/2020/11/03/us/elections/ap-
polls-
pennsylvania.html","edison_exit_polls_page":"https://www.nytimes.com/interactive/2020/11/03/us/electi
ons/exit-polls-
pennsylvania.html","race_type":"president","election_type":"general","election_date":"2020-11-
03","runoff":false,"race_name":"President","office":"President","officeid":"P","nyt_race_description"
:"Pennsylvania epitomizes the divisions, loyalties and shifting political currents of the 2020 
presidential race. The mostly white battleground state, where four years ago President Trump narrowly 
became the first Republican to win a presidential contest since 1988, is once again balanced between 
staunch Republican loyalty in its rural center and a resurgent Democratic Party in its urban and 
suburban areas.","race_rating":"lean-
dem","seat":"","seat_name":"","state_id":"PA","state_slug":"pennsylvania","state_name":"Pennsylvania"
,"state_nyt_abbrev":"Pa.","state_shape":"horizontal","party_id":"","uncontested":false,"report":true,
"result":"winner","result_source":"AP","gain":true,"lost_seat":"","votes":6790231,"electoral_votes":2
0,"absentee_votes":1232610,"absentee_counties":21,"absentee_count_progress":"unknown","absentee_outst
anding":null,"absentee_max_ballots":null,"provisional_outstanding":null,"provisional_count_progress":
null,"poll_display":"Polls close at 8 p.m. Eastern time.","poll_countdown_display":"Polls close 
in","poll_waiting_display":"Polls have closed.","poll_time":"2020-11-
04T01:00:00.000Z","poll_time_short":"8 
p.m.","precincts_reporting":8847,"precincts_total":9128,"reporting_display":"97% 
reporting","reporting_value":"97%","eevp":98,"tot_exp_vote":6900000,"eevp_source":"edison","eevp_valu
e":"98%","eevp_display":"98% 
reported","county_data_source":"edison","incumbent_party":"","no_forecast":false,"last_updated":"2020
-11-11T17:46:47Z","candidates":[{"candidate_id":"biden-
1036","candidate_key":"bidenj","first_name":"Joseph 
R.","last_name":"Biden","order":4,"name_display":"Joseph R. Biden 
Jr.","party_id":"democrat","incumbent":false,"runoff":false,"winner":true,"votes":3376950,"percent":4
9.7,"percent_display":"49.73","electoral_votes":20,"absentee_votes":967979,"absentee_percent":78.5,"i
mg_url":"https://static01.nyt.com/elections-
assets/2020/assets/images/candidates/bidenj.png","has_image":true,"link":"https://www.nytimes.com/int
eractive/2020/us/elections/joe-biden.html","pronoun":"he"},{"candidate_id":"trump-
8639","candidate_key":"trumpd","first_name":"Donald 
J.","last_name":"Trump","order":3,"name_display":"Donald J. 
Trump","party_id":"republican","incumbent":true,"runoff":false,"winner":false,"votes":3328154,"percen
t":49,"percent_display":"49.01","electoral_votes":0,"absentee_votes":253545,"absentee_percent":20.6,"
img_url":"https://static01.nyt.com/elections-
assets/2020/assets/images/candidates/trumpd.png","has_image":true,"link":"https://www.nytimes.com/int
eractive/2020/us/elections/donald-trump.html","pronoun":"he"},{"candidate_id":"jorgensen-20062680-39-
p","candidate_key":"jorgensenj","first_name":"Jo","last_name":"Jorgensen","order":7,"name_display":"J
o 
Jorgensen","party_id":"libertarian","incumbent":false,"runoff":false,"winner":false,"votes":77916,"pe
rcent":1.1,"percent_display":"1.15","electoral_votes":0,"absentee_votes":10324,"absentee_percent":0.8
,"img_url":"https://static01.nyt.com/elections-
assets/2020/assets/images/candidates/jorgensenj.png","has_image":false,"link":""},
{"candidate_id":"write-ins-21303-39-p","candidate_key":"write-
ins","first_name":"","last_name":"Write-ins","order":10,"name_display":"Write-ins","party_id":"write-
ins","incumbent":false,"runoff":false,"winner":false,"votes":7211,"percent":0.1,"percent_display":"0.
11","electoral_votes":0,"absentee_votes":762,"absentee_percent":0.1,"img_url":null,"has_image":false,
"link":""}],"has_incumbent":true,"leader_margin_value":0.71862,"leader_margin_votes":48796,"leader_ma
rgin_display":"D+0.72","leader_margin_name_display":"Biden 
+0.72","leader_party_id":"democrat","counties":
[{"fips":"42001","name":"Adams","votes":56721,"absentee_votes":0,"reporting":50,"precincts":50,"absen
tee_method":"Merged into voters' home precincts and released with cumulative 
results","eevp":100,"tot_exp_vote":56000,"eevp_value":">98%","eevp_display":">98% 
reported","eevp_source":"edison","turnout_stage":4,"absentee_count_progress":"none","absentee_outstan
ding":null,"absentee_max_ballots":3456,"provisional_outstanding":null,"provisional_count_progress":nu
ll,"results":{"bidenj":18250,"trumpd":37563,"jorgensenj":814,"write-ins":94},"results_absentee":
{"bidenj":0,"trumpd":0,"jorgensenj":0,"write-ins":0},"last_updated":"2020-11-
11T03:25:33Z","leader_margin_value":34.04912,"leader_margin_display":"R+34","leader_margin_name_displ
ay":"Trump 
+34","leader_party_id":"republican","margin2020":34.04912,"votes2016":47990,"margin2016":35.8,"votes2
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012":42457,"margin2012":27.5},
{"fips":"42003","name":"Allegheny","votes":703364,"absentee_votes":337952,"reporting":1233,"precincts
":1323,"absentee_method":"Merged into voters' home precincts and released with cumulative 
results","eevp":97,"tot_exp_vote":725000,"eevp_value":"97%","eevp_display":"97% 
reported","eevp_source":"edison","turnout_stage":4,"absentee_count_progress":"unknown","absentee_outs
tanding":null,"absentee_max_ballots":44826,"provisional_outstanding":null,"provisional_count_progress
":null,"results":{"bidenj":417632,"trumpd":274926,"jorgensenj":8109,"write-
ins":2697},"results_absentee":{"bidenj":269461,"trumpd":65467,"jorgensenj":3024,"write-
ins":0},"last_updated":"2020-11-
11T17:46:49Z","leader_margin_value":20.28907,"leader_margin_display":"D+20","leader_margin_name_displ
ay":"Biden 
+20","leader_party_id":"democrat","margin2020":-20.28907,"votes2016":657189,"margin2016":-16.5,"votes
2012":622081,"margin2012":-14.57},
{"fips":"42005","name":"Armstrong","votes":36111,"absentee_votes":0,"reporting":61,"precincts":62,"ab
sentee_method":"Merged into voters' home precincts AFTER election 
night","eevp":100,"tot_exp_vote":35810,"eevp_value":">98%","eevp_display":">98% 
reported","eevp_source":"edison","turnout_stage":4,"absentee_count_progress":"unknown","absentee_outs
tanding":null,"absentee_max_ballots":2059,"provisional_outstanding":null,"provisional_count_progress"
:null,"results":{"bidenj":8406,"trumpd":27284,"jorgensenj":421,"write-ins":0},"results_absentee":
{"bidenj":0,"trumpd":0,"jorgensenj":0,"write-ins":0},"last_updated":"2020-11-
11T03:25:36Z","leader_margin_value":52.2777,"leader_margin_display":"R+52","leader_margin_name_displa
y":"Trump 
+52","leader_party_id":"republican","margin2020":52.2777,"votes2016":31864,"margin2016":51.2,"votes20
12":29602,"margin2012":37.49},
{"fips":"42007","name":"Beaver","votes":93354,"absentee_votes":0,"reporting":124,"precincts":129,"abs
entee_method":"Merged into voters' home precincts and released with cumulative 
results","eevp":100,"tot_exp_vote":93250,"eevp_value":">98%","eevp_display":">98% 
reported","eevp_source":"edison","turnout_stage":4,"absentee_count_progress":"unknown","absentee_outs
tanding":null,"absentee_max_ballots":6320,"provisional_outstanding":null,"provisional_count_progress"
:null,"results":{"bidenj":37747,"trumpd":54108,"jorgensenj":1228,"write-ins":271},"results_absentee":
{"bidenj":0,"trumpd":0,"jorgensenj":0,"write-ins":0},"last_updated":"2020-11-
11T03:25:36Z","leader_margin_value":17.52576,"leader_margin_display":"R+18","leader_margin_name_displ
ay":"Trump 
+18","leader_party_id":"republican","margin2020":17.52576,"votes2016":84462,"margin2016":18.5,"votes2
012":80474,"margin2012":6.57},
{"fips":"42009","name":"Bedford","votes":27619,"absentee_votes":5369,"reporting":40,"precincts":40,"a
bsentee_method":"Merged into voters' home precincts and released with cumulative 
results","eevp":100,"tot_exp_vote":27018,"eevp_value":">98%","eevp_display":">98% 
reported","eevp_source":"edison","turnout_stage":6,"absentee_count_progress":"unknown","absentee_outs
tanding":null,"absentee_max_ballots":2106,"provisional_outstanding":null,"provisional_count_progress"
:null,"results":{"bidenj":4367,"trumpd":23025,"jorgensenj":182,"write-ins":45},"results_absentee":
{"bidenj":2424,"trumpd":2872,"jorgensenj":55,"write-ins":18},"last_updated":"2020-11-
11T03:25:37Z","leader_margin_value":67.55494,"leader_margin_display":"R+68","leader_margin_name_displ
ay":"Trump 
+68","leader_party_id":"republican","margin2020":67.55494,"votes2016":23675,"margin2016":67.2,"votes2
012":21697,"margin2012":54.91},
{"fips":"42011","name":"Berks","votes":198803,"absentee_votes":0,"reporting":189,"precincts":202,"abs
entee_method":"Other","eevp":99,"tot_exp_vote":200000,"eevp_value":">98%","eevp_display":">98% 
reported","eevp_source":"edison","turnout_stage":4,"absentee_count_progress":"unknown","absentee_outs
tanding":null,"absentee_max_ballots":10526,"provisional_outstanding":null,"provisional_count_progress
":null,"results":{"bidenj":89530,"trumpd":105941,"jorgensenj":2789,"write-
ins":543},"results_absentee":{"bidenj":0,"trumpd":0,"jorgensenj":0,"write-
ins":0},"last_updated":"2020-11-
11T03:25:37Z","leader_margin_value":8.25491,"leader_margin_display":"R+8","leader_margin_name_display
":"Trump 
+8","leader_party_id":"republican","margin2020":8.25491,"votes2016":184085,"margin2016":9.9,"votes201
2":170320,"margin2012":0.99},
{"fips":"42013","name":"Blair","votes":62898,"absentee_votes":0,"reporting":92,"precincts":93,"absent
ee_method":"Merged into voters' home precincts and released with cumulative 
results","eevp":99,"tot_exp_vote":63694,"eevp_value":">98%","eevp_display":">98% 
reported","eevp_source":"edison","turnout_stage":4,"absentee_count_progress":"some","absentee_outstan
ding":null,"absentee_max_ballots":4155,"provisional_outstanding":null,"provisional_count_progress":nu
ll,"results":{"bidenj":17425,"trumpd":44714,"jorgensenj":645,"write-ins":114},"results_absentee":
{"bidenj":0,"trumpd":0,"jorgensenj":0,"write-ins":0},"last_updated":"2020-11-
11T03:25:38Z","leader_margin_value":43.38612,"leader_margin_display":"R+43","leader_margin_name_displ
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ay":"Trump 
+43","leader_party_id":"republican","margin2020":43.38612,"votes2016":55341,"margin2016":45.5,"votes2
012":50241,"margin2012":33.92},
{"fips":"42015","name":"Bradford","votes":30200,"absentee_votes":0,"reporting":61,"precincts":61,"abs
entee_method":"None","eevp":100,"tot_exp_vote":29116,"eevp_value":">98%","eevp_display":">98% 
reported","eevp_source":"edison","turnout_stage":4,"absentee_count_progress":"none","absentee_outstan
ding":null,"absentee_max_ballots":2080,"provisional_outstanding":null,"provisional_count_progress":nu
ll,"results":{"bidenj":8044,"trumpd":21586,"jorgensenj":513,"write-ins":57},"results_absentee":
{"bidenj":0,"trumpd":0,"jorgensenj":0,"write-ins":0},"last_updated":"2020-11-
11T03:25:38Z","leader_margin_value":44.84106,"leader_margin_display":"R+45","leader_margin_name_displ
ay":"Trump 
+45","leader_party_id":"republican","margin2020":44.84106,"votes2016":25986,"margin2016":45.3,"votes2
012":23426,"margin2012":24.7},
{"fips":"42017","name":"Bucks","votes":388590,"absentee_votes":0,"reporting":295,"precincts":304,"abs
entee_method":"As a subtotal in the FIRST cumulative report, along with regular 
precincts","eevp":100,"tot_exp_vote":388000,"eevp_value":">98%","eevp_display":">98% 
reported","eevp_source":"edison","turnout_stage":4,"absentee_count_progress":"some","absentee_outstan
ding":null,"absentee_max_ballots":25432,"provisional_outstanding":null,"provisional_count_progress":n
ull,"results":{"bidenj":200006,"trumpd":183611,"jorgensenj":4083,"write-ins":890},"results_absentee":
{"bidenj":0,"trumpd":0,"jorgensenj":0,"write-ins":0},"last_updated":"2020-11-
11T03:25:39Z","leader_margin_value":4.2191,"leader_margin_display":"D+4","leader_margin_name_display"
:"Biden 
+4","leader_party_id":"democrat","margin2020":-4.2191,"votes2016":345042,"margin2016":-0.8,"votes2012
":321016,"margin2012":-1.23},
{"fips":"42019","name":"Butler","votes":111017,"absentee_votes":0,"reporting":88,"precincts":89,"abse
ntee_method":"Released as a separate subtotal at the end of 
tabulation","eevp":99,"tot_exp_vote":111600,"eevp_value":">98%","eevp_display":">98% 
reported","eevp_source":"edison","turnout_stage":4,"absentee_count_progress":"none","absentee_outstan
ding":null,"absentee_max_ballots":7869,"provisional_outstanding":null,"provisional_count_progress":nu
ll,"results":{"bidenj":36534,"trumpd":73023,"jorgensenj":1403,"write-ins":57},"results_absentee":
{"bidenj":0,"trumpd":0,"jorgensenj":0,"write-ins":0},"last_updated":"2020-11-
11T03:25:39Z","leader_margin_value":32.86794,"leader_margin_display":"R+33","leader_margin_name_displ
ay":"Trump 
+33","leader_party_id":"republican","margin2020":32.86794,"votes2016":98044,"margin2016":36.6,"votes2
012":89445,"margin2012":34.89},
{"fips":"42021","name":"Cambria","votes":70765,"absentee_votes":0,"reporting":121,"precincts":125,"ab
sentee_method":"Merged into voters' home precincts AFTER election 
night","eevp":100,"tot_exp_vote":70400,"eevp_value":">98%","eevp_display":">98% 
reported","eevp_source":"edison","turnout_stage":4,"absentee_count_progress":"some","absentee_outstan
ding":null,"absentee_max_ballots":4526,"provisional_outstanding":null,"provisional_count_progress":nu
ll,"results":{"bidenj":21749,"trumpd":48092,"jorgensenj":759,"write-ins":165},"results_absentee":
{"bidenj":0,"trumpd":0,"jorgensenj":0,"write-ins":0},"last_updated":"2020-11-
11T03:25:40Z","leader_margin_value":37.22603,"leader_margin_display":"R+37","leader_margin_name_displ
ay":"Trump 
+37","leader_party_id":"republican","margin2020":37.22603,"votes2016":63589,"margin2016":36.8,"votes2
012":60526,"margin2012":18.03},
{"fips":"42023","name":"Cameron","votes":2440,"absentee_votes":0,"reporting":10,"precincts":10,"absen
tee_method":"Merged into voters' home precincts AFTER election 
night","eevp":100,"tot_exp_vote":2434,"eevp_value":">98%","eevp_display":">98% 
reported","eevp_source":"edison","turnout_stage":6,"absentee_count_progress":"none","absentee_outstan
ding":null,"absentee_max_ballots":235,"provisional_outstanding":null,"provisional_count_progress":nul
l,"results":{"bidenj":634,"trumpd":1771,"jorgensenj":29,"write-ins":6},"results_absentee":
{"bidenj":0,"trumpd":0,"jorgensenj":0,"write-ins":0},"last_updated":"2020-11-
11T03:25:40Z","leader_margin_value":46.59836,"leader_margin_display":"R+47","leader_margin_name_displ
ay":"Trump 
+47","leader_party_id":"republican","margin2020":46.59836,"votes2016":2208,"margin2016":47.9,"votes20
12":2111,"margin2012":30.08},
{"fips":"42025","name":"Carbon","votes":33018,"absentee_votes":9138,"reporting":50,"precincts":51,"ab
sentee_method":"Merged into voters' home precincts and released with cumulative 
results","eevp":100,"tot_exp_vote":32591,"eevp_value":">98%","eevp_display":">98% 
reported","eevp_source":"edison","turnout_stage":4,"absentee_count_progress":"unknown","absentee_outs
tanding":null,"absentee_max_ballots":2334,"provisional_outstanding":null,"provisional_count_progress"
:null,"results":{"bidenj":10990,"trumpd":21607,"jorgensenj":421,"write-ins":0},"results_absentee":
{"bidenj":5893,"trumpd":3146,"jorgensenj":99,"write-ins":0},"last_updated":"2020-11-
11T03:25:42Z","leader_margin_value":32.15519,"leader_margin_display":"R+32","leader_margin_name_displ
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ay":"Trump 
+32","leader_party_id":"republican","margin2020":32.15519,"votes2016":28993,"margin2016":33.8,"votes2
012":25581,"margin2012":7.52},
{"fips":"42027","name":"Centre","votes":77779,"absentee_votes":0,"reporting":76,"precincts":87,"absen
tee_method":"Merged into voters' home precincts and released with cumulative 
results","eevp":100,"tot_exp_vote":77000,"eevp_value":">98%","eevp_display":">98% 
reported","eevp_source":"edison","turnout_stage":4,"absentee_count_progress":"unknown","absentee_outs
tanding":null,"absentee_max_ballots":6518,"provisional_outstanding":null,"provisional_count_progress"
:null,"results":{"bidenj":40054,"trumpd":36371,"jorgensenj":1065,"write-ins":289},"results_absentee":
{"bidenj":0,"trumpd":0,"jorgensenj":0,"write-ins":0},"last_updated":"2020-11-
11T03:25:43Z","leader_margin_value":4.73521,"leader_margin_display":"D+5","leader_margin_name_display
":"Biden 
+5","leader_party_id":"democrat","margin2020":-4.73521,"votes2016":77307,"margin2016":-2.3,"votes2012
":69626,"margin2012":-0.25},
{"fips":"42029","name":"Chester","votes":310650,"absentee_votes":117736,"reporting":228,"precincts":2
30,"absentee_method":"Merged into voters' home precincts and released with cumulative 
results","eevp":100,"tot_exp_vote":311000,"eevp_value":">98%","eevp_display":">98% 
reported","eevp_source":"edison","turnout_stage":4,"absentee_count_progress":"some","absentee_outstan
ding":null,"absentee_max_ballots":26734,"provisional_outstanding":null,"provisional_count_progress":n
ull,"results":{"bidenj":179065,"trumpd":126844,"jorgensenj":3515,"write-
ins":1226},"results_absentee":{"bidenj":94401,"trumpd":22406,"jorgensenj":929,"write-
ins":0},"last_updated":"2020-11-
11T03:25:44Z","leader_margin_value":16.81024,"leader_margin_display":"D+17","leader_margin_name_displ
ay":"Biden 
+17","leader_party_id":"democrat","margin2020":-16.81024,"votes2016":272998,"margin2016":-9.4,"votes2
012":251973,"margin2012":0.21},
{"fips":"42031","name":"Clarion","votes":19234,"absentee_votes":0,"reporting":39,"precincts":41,"abse
ntee_method":"Merged into voters' home precincts and released with cumulative 
results","eevp":100,"tot_exp_vote":19300,"eevp_value":">98%","eevp_display":">98% 
reported","eevp_source":"edison","turnout_stage":4,"absentee_count_progress":"some","absentee_outstan
ding":null,"absentee_max_ballots":1514,"provisional_outstanding":null,"provisional_count_progress":nu
ll,"results":{"bidenj":4615,"trumpd":14363,"jorgensenj":235,"write-ins":21},"results_absentee":
{"bidenj":0,"trumpd":0,"jorgensenj":0,"write-ins":0},"last_updated":"2020-11-
11T03:25:45Z","leader_margin_value":50.68109,"leader_margin_display":"R+51","leader_margin_name_displ
ay":"Trump 
+51","leader_party_id":"republican","margin2020":50.68109,"votes2016":17660,"margin2016":47,"votes201
2":16186,"margin2012":35.66},
{"fips":"42033","name":"Clearfield","votes":39124,"absentee_votes":0,"reporting":69,"precincts":70,"a
bsentee_method":"Merged into voters' home precincts and released with cumulative 
results","eevp":100,"tot_exp_vote":38815,"eevp_value":">98%","eevp_display":">98% 
reported","eevp_source":"edison","turnout_stage":4,"absentee_count_progress":"unknown","absentee_outs
tanding":null,"absentee_max_ballots":2733,"provisional_outstanding":null,"provisional_count_progress"
:null,"results":{"bidenj":9598,"trumpd":28984,"jorgensenj":542,"write-ins":0},"results_absentee":
{"bidenj":0,"trumpd":0,"jorgensenj":0,"write-ins":0},"last_updated":"2020-11-
11T03:25:45Z","leader_margin_value":49.55015,"leader_margin_display":"R+50","leader_margin_name_displ
ay":"Trump 
+50","leader_party_id":"republican","margin2020":49.55015,"votes2016":34550,"margin2016":48.4,"votes2
012":31967,"margin2012":28.86},
{"fips":"42035","name":"Clinton","votes":17636,"absentee_votes":0,"reporting":34,"precincts":34,"abse
ntee_method":"Released with cumulative results periodically election 
night","eevp":100,"tot_exp_vote":17435,"eevp_value":">98%","eevp_display":">98% 
reported","eevp_source":"edison","turnout_stage":4,"absentee_count_progress":"unknown","absentee_outs
tanding":null,"absentee_max_ballots":925,"provisional_outstanding":null,"provisional_count_progress":
null,"results":{"bidenj":5498,"trumpd":11889,"jorgensenj":221,"write-ins":28},"results_absentee":
{"bidenj":0,"trumpd":0,"jorgensenj":0,"write-ins":0},"last_updated":"2020-11-
11T03:25:46Z","leader_margin_value":36.23838,"leader_margin_display":"R+36","leader_margin_name_displ
ay":"Trump 
+36","leader_party_id":"republican","margin2020":36.23838,"votes2016":15505,"margin2016":34,"votes201
2":13265,"margin2012":11.83},
{"fips":"42037","name":"Columbia","votes":30669,"absentee_votes":0,"reporting":39,"precincts":42,"abs
entee_method":"Merged into voters' home precincts and released with cumulative 
results","eevp":99,"tot_exp_vote":30800,"eevp_value":">98%","eevp_display":">98% 
reported","eevp_source":"edison","turnout_stage":4,"absentee_count_progress":"all","absentee_outstand
ing":null,"absentee_max_ballots":2053,"provisional_outstanding":null,"provisional_count_progress":nul
l,"results":{"bidenj":10289,"trumpd":19752,"jorgensenj":528,"write-ins":100},"results_absentee":
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{"bidenj":0,"trumpd":0,"jorgensenj":0,"write-ins":0},"last_updated":"2020-11-
11T03:25:46Z","leader_margin_value":30.85526,"leader_margin_display":"R+31","leader_margin_name_displ
ay":"Trump 
+31","leader_party_id":"republican","margin2020":30.85526,"votes2016":28506,"margin2016":31.8,"votes2
012":25623,"margin2012":12.88},
{"fips":"42039","name":"Crawford","votes":41188,"absentee_votes":0,"reporting":64,"precincts":68,"abs
entee_method":"Merged into voters' home precincts and released with cumulative 
results","eevp":97,"tot_exp_vote":42463,"eevp_value":"97%","eevp_display":"97% 
reported","eevp_source":"edison","turnout_stage":4,"absentee_count_progress":"none","absentee_outstan
ding":null,"absentee_max_ballots":3675,"provisional_outstanding":null,"provisional_count_progress":nu
ll,"results":{"bidenj":12610,"trumpd":28002,"jorgensenj":513,"write-ins":63},"results_absentee":
{"bidenj":0,"trumpd":0,"jorgensenj":0,"write-ins":0},"last_updated":"2020-11-
11T03:25:46Z","leader_margin_value":37.37011,"leader_margin_display":"R+37","leader_margin_name_displ
ay":"Trump 
+37","leader_party_id":"republican","margin2020":37.37011,"votes2016":37813,"margin2016":37.1,"votes2
012":35388,"margin2012":19.83},
{"fips":"42041","name":"Cumberland","votes":139711,"absentee_votes":0,"reporting":117,"precincts":118
,"absentee_method":"Merged into voters' home precincts and released with cumulative 
results","eevp":99,"tot_exp_vote":140600,"eevp_value":">98%","eevp_display":">98% 
reported","eevp_source":"edison","turnout_stage":4,"absentee_count_progress":"none","absentee_outstan
ding":null,"absentee_max_ballots":10347,"provisional_outstanding":null,"provisional_count_progress":n
ull,"results":{"bidenj":61168,"trumpd":76149,"jorgensenj":2082,"write-ins":312},"results_absentee":
{"bidenj":0,"trumpd":0,"jorgensenj":0,"write-ins":0},"last_updated":"2020-11-
11T03:25:47Z","leader_margin_value":10.72285,"leader_margin_display":"R+11","leader_margin_name_displ
ay":"Trump 
+11","leader_party_id":"republican","margin2020":10.72285,"votes2016":123486,"margin2016":17.8,"votes
2012":110814,"margin2012":18.45},
{"fips":"42043","name":"Dauphin","votes":144898,"absentee_votes":48638,"reporting":151,"precincts":15
9,"absentee_method":"Merged into voters' home precincts and released with cumulative 
results","eevp":100,"tot_exp_vote":145000,"eevp_value":">98%","eevp_display":">98% 
reported","eevp_source":"edison","turnout_stage":4,"absentee_count_progress":"all","absentee_outstand
ing":null,"absentee_max_ballots":8061,"provisional_outstanding":null,"provisional_count_progress":nul
l,"results":{"bidenj":77397,"trumpd":65154,"jorgensenj":1931,"write-ins":416},"results_absentee":
{"bidenj":38576,"trumpd":9550,"jorgensenj":512,"write-ins":0},"last_updated":"2020-11-
11T03:25:48Z","leader_margin_value":8.44939,"leader_margin_display":"D+8","leader_margin_name_display
":"Biden 
+8","leader_party_id":"democrat","margin2020":-8.44939,"votes2016":131783,"margin2016":-2.9,"votes201
2":124008,"margin2012":-6.06},
{"fips":"42045","name":"Delaware","votes":321088,"absentee_votes":73887,"reporting":394,"precincts":4
28,"absentee_method":"None","eevp":100,"tot_exp_vote":322600,"eevp_value":">98%","eevp_display":">98% 
reported","eevp_source":"edison","turnout_stage":4,"absentee_count_progress":"some","absentee_outstan
ding":null,"absentee_max_ballots":18510,"provisional_outstanding":null,"provisional_count_progress":n
ull,"results":{"bidenj":200911,"trumpd":116216,"jorgensenj":2922,"write-
ins":1039},"results_absentee":{"bidenj":63482,"trumpd":10020,"jorgensenj":385,"write-
ins":0},"last_updated":"2020-11-
11T03:25:49Z","leader_margin_value":26.3775,"leader_margin_display":"D+26","leader_margin_name_displa
y":"Biden 
+26","leader_party_id":"democrat","margin2020":-26.3775,"votes2016":299336,"margin2016":-22.3,"votes2
012":285564,"margin2012":-21.34},
{"fips":"42047","name":"Elk","votes":16751,"absentee_votes":0,"reporting":29,"precincts":29,"absentee
_method":"None","eevp":100,"tot_exp_vote":16713,"eevp_value":">98%","eevp_display":">98% 
reported","eevp_source":"edison","turnout_stage":6,"absentee_count_progress":"all","absentee_outstand
ing":null,"absentee_max_ballots":1149,"provisional_outstanding":null,"provisional_count_progress":nul
l,"results":{"bidenj":4478,"trumpd":11993,"jorgensenj":242,"write-ins":38},"results_absentee":
{"bidenj":0,"trumpd":0,"jorgensenj":0,"write-ins":0},"last_updated":"2020-11-
11T03:25:50Z","leader_margin_value":44.86299,"leader_margin_display":"R+45","leader_margin_name_displ
ay":"Trump 
+45","leader_party_id":"republican","margin2020":44.86299,"votes2016":14547,"margin2016":42.4,"votes2
012":13238,"margin2012":15.98},
{"fips":"42049","name":"Erie","votes":137592,"absentee_votes":5928,"reporting":142,"precincts":149,"a
bsentee_method":"None","eevp":100,"tot_exp_vote":136400,"eevp_value":">98%","eevp_display":">98% 
reported","eevp_source":"edison","turnout_stage":4,"absentee_count_progress":"unknown","absentee_outs
tanding":null,"absentee_max_ballots":10038,"provisional_outstanding":null,"provisional_count_progress
":null,"results":{"bidenj":68336,"trumpd":66912,"jorgensenj":1936,"write-
ins":408},"results_absentee":{"bidenj":3687,"trumpd":2124,"jorgensenj":97,"write-
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ins":20},"last_updated":"2020-11-
11T14:54:46Z","leader_margin_value":1.03494,"leader_margin_display":"D+1.0","leader_margin_name_displ
ay":"Biden 
+1.0","leader_party_id":"democrat","margin2020":-1.03494,"votes2016":125129,"margin2016":1.6,"votes20
12":118619,"margin2012":-16.03},
{"fips":"42051","name":"Fayette","votes":60006,"absentee_votes":0,"reporting":74,"precincts":77,"abse
ntee_method":"Released as a separate subtotal at the end of 
tabulation","eevp":98,"tot_exp_vote":60896,"eevp_value":"98%","eevp_display":"98% 
reported","eevp_source":"edison","turnout_stage":4,"absentee_count_progress":"none","absentee_outstan
ding":null,"absentee_max_ballots":2958,"provisional_outstanding":null,"provisional_count_progress":nu
ll,"results":{"bidenj":19518,"trumpd":39978,"jorgensenj":445,"write-ins":65},"results_absentee":
{"bidenj":0,"trumpd":0,"jorgensenj":0,"write-ins":0},"last_updated":"2020-11-
11T03:25:52Z","leader_margin_value":34.09659,"leader_margin_display":"R+34","leader_margin_name_displ
ay":"Trump 
+34","leader_party_id":"republican","margin2020":34.09659,"votes2016":54099,"margin2016":30.8,"votes2
012":48505,"margin2012":8.34},
{"fips":"42053","name":"Forest","votes":2621,"absentee_votes":0,"reporting":8,"precincts":9,"absentee
_method":"Merged into voters' home precincts and released with cumulative 
results","eevp":100,"tot_exp_vote":2621,"eevp_value":">98%","eevp_display":">98% 
reported","eevp_source":"edison","turnout_stage":6,"absentee_count_progress":"all","absentee_outstand
ing":null,"absentee_max_ballots":302,"provisional_outstanding":null,"provisional_count_progress":null
,"results":{"bidenj":715,"trumpd":1864,"jorgensenj":34,"write-ins":8},"results_absentee":
{"bidenj":0,"trumpd":0,"jorgensenj":0,"write-ins":0},"last_updated":"2020-11-
11T03:25:52Z","leader_margin_value":43.83823,"leader_margin_display":"R+44","leader_margin_name_displ
ay":"Trump 
+44","leader_party_id":"republican","margin2020":43.83823,"votes2016":2419,"margin2016":43.7,"votes20
12":2312,"margin2012":21.06},
{"fips":"42055","name":"Franklin","votes":81039,"absentee_votes":0,"reporting":73,"precincts":73,"abs
entee_method":"Merged into voters' home precincts and released with cumulative 
results","eevp":100,"tot_exp_vote":80200,"eevp_value":">98%","eevp_display":">98% 
reported","eevp_source":"edison","turnout_stage":4,"absentee_count_progress":"none","absentee_outstan
ding":null,"absentee_max_ballots":4866,"provisional_outstanding":null,"provisional_count_progress":nu
ll,"results":{"bidenj":22468,"trumpd":57308,"jorgensenj":1120,"write-ins":143},"results_absentee":
{"bidenj":0,"trumpd":0,"jorgensenj":0,"write-ins":0},"last_updated":"2020-11-
11T03:25:53Z","leader_margin_value":42.99165,"leader_margin_display":"R+43","leader_margin_name_displ
ay":"Trump 
+43","leader_party_id":"republican","margin2020":42.99165,"votes2016":70506,"margin2016":45.8,"votes2
012":63078,"margin2012":38.47},
{"fips":"42057","name":"Fulton","votes":7992,"absentee_votes":0,"reporting":13,"precincts":13,"absent
ee_method":"Merged into voters' home precincts and released with cumulative 
results","eevp":100,"tot_exp_vote":7668,"eevp_value":">98%","eevp_display":">98% 
reported","eevp_source":"edison","turnout_stage":4,"absentee_count_progress":"unknown","absentee_outs
tanding":null,"absentee_max_ballots":456,"provisional_outstanding":null,"provisional_count_progress":
null,"results":{"bidenj":1085,"trumpd":6824,"jorgensenj":69,"write-ins":14},"results_absentee":
{"bidenj":0,"trumpd":0,"jorgensenj":0,"write-ins":0},"last_updated":"2020-11-
11T03:25:53Z","leader_margin_value":71.80931,"leader_margin_display":"R+72","leader_margin_name_displ
ay":"Trump 
+72","leader_party_id":"republican","margin2020":71.80931,"votes2016":6822,"margin2016":70.1,"votes20
12":6195,"margin2012":56.56},
{"fips":"42059","name":"Greene","votes":17635,"absentee_votes":0,"reporting":42,"precincts":42,"absen
tee_method":"Merged into voters' home precincts AFTER election 
night","eevp":100,"tot_exp_vote":17494,"eevp_value":">98%","eevp_display":">98% 
reported","eevp_source":"edison","turnout_stage":6,"absentee_count_progress":"unknown","absentee_outs
tanding":null,"absentee_max_ballots":1218,"provisional_outstanding":null,"provisional_count_progress"
:null,"results":{"bidenj":4900,"trumpd":12556,"jorgensenj":179,"write-ins":0},"results_absentee":
{"bidenj":0,"trumpd":0,"jorgensenj":0,"write-ins":0},"last_updated":"2020-11-
11T03:25:53Z","leader_margin_value":43.41367,"leader_margin_display":"R+43","leader_margin_name_displ
ay":"Trump 
+43","leader_party_id":"republican","margin2020":43.41367,"votes2016":15868,"margin2016":40.1,"votes2
012":14464,"margin2012":17.81},
{"fips":"42061","name":"Huntingdon","votes":22844,"absentee_votes":0,"reporting":58,"precincts":58,"a
bsentee_method":"Merged into voters' home precincts and released with cumulative 
results","eevp":100,"tot_exp_vote":22833,"eevp_value":">98%","eevp_display":">98% 
reported","eevp_source":"edison","turnout_stage":4,"absentee_count_progress":"none","absentee_outstan
ding":null,"absentee_max_ballots":1354,"provisional_outstanding":null,"provisional_count_progress":nu
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ll,"results":{"bidenj":5448,"trumpd":17059,"jorgensenj":286,"write-ins":51},"results_absentee":
{"bidenj":0,"trumpd":0,"jorgensenj":0,"write-ins":0},"last_updated":"2020-11-
11T03:25:54Z","leader_margin_value":50.82735,"leader_margin_display":"R+51","leader_margin_name_displ
ay":"Trump 
+51","leader_party_id":"republican","margin2020":50.82735,"votes2016":19866,"margin2016":50.1,"votes2
012":17639,"margin2012":37.25},
{"fips":"42063","name":"Indiana","votes":41258,"absentee_votes":0,"reporting":65,"precincts":69,"abse
ntee_method":"None","eevp":100,"tot_exp_vote":40773,"eevp_value":">98%","eevp_display":">98% 
reported","eevp_source":"edison","turnout_stage":6,"absentee_count_progress":"unknown","absentee_outs
tanding":null,"absentee_max_ballots":2701,"provisional_outstanding":null,"provisional_count_progress"
:null,"results":{"bidenj":12634,"trumpd":28087,"jorgensenj":475,"write-ins":62},"results_absentee":
{"bidenj":0,"trumpd":0,"jorgensenj":0,"write-ins":0},"last_updated":"2020-11-
11T03:24:57Z","leader_margin_value":37.45455,"leader_margin_display":"R+37","leader_margin_name_displ
ay":"Trump 
+37","leader_party_id":"republican","margin2020":37.45455,"votes2016":38122,"margin2016":35,"votes201
2":36321,"margin2012":18.68},
{"fips":"42065","name":"Jefferson","votes":22799,"absentee_votes":816,"reporting":37,"precincts":37,"
absentee_method":"Merged into voters' home precincts AFTER election 
night","eevp":99,"tot_exp_vote":22900,"eevp_value":">98%","eevp_display":">98% 
reported","eevp_source":"edison","turnout_stage":4,"absentee_count_progress":"all","absentee_outstand
ing":null,"absentee_max_ballots":1357,"provisional_outstanding":null,"provisional_count_progress":nul
l,"results":{"bidenj":4498,"trumpd":17928,"jorgensenj":335,"write-ins":38},"results_absentee":
{"bidenj":307,"trumpd":487,"jorgensenj":19,"write-ins":3},"last_updated":"2020-11-
11T03:24:59Z","leader_margin_value":58.90609,"leader_margin_display":"R+59","leader_margin_name_displ
ay":"Trump 
+59","leader_party_id":"republican","margin2020":58.90609,"votes2016":19595,"margin2016":58.9,"votes2
012":18097,"margin2012":45.65},
{"fips":"42067","name":"Juniata","votes":12058,"absentee_votes":0,"reporting":18,"precincts":18,"abse
ntee_method":"Merged into voters' home precincts and released with cumulative 
results","eevp":100,"tot_exp_vote":12042,"eevp_value":">98%","eevp_display":">98% 
reported","eevp_source":"edison","turnout_stage":6,"absentee_count_progress":"none","absentee_outstan
ding":null,"absentee_max_ballots":670,"provisional_outstanding":null,"provisional_count_progress":nul
l,"results":{"bidenj":2253,"trumpd":9648,"jorgensenj":141,"write-ins":16},"results_absentee":
{"bidenj":0,"trumpd":0,"jorgensenj":0,"write-ins":0},"last_updated":"2020-11-
11T03:25:00Z","leader_margin_value":61.32858,"leader_margin_display":"R+61","leader_margin_name_displ
ay":"Trump 
+61","leader_party_id":"republican","margin2020":61.32858,"votes2016":10545,"margin2016":61.2,"votes2
012":9535,"margin2012":45.25},
{"fips":"42069","name":"Lackawanna","votes":113975,"absentee_votes":41168,"reporting":154,"precincts"
:163,"absentee_method":"Merged into voters' home precincts and released with cumulative 
results","eevp":99,"tot_exp_vote":115000,"eevp_value":">98%","eevp_display":">98% 
reported","eevp_source":"edison","turnout_stage":4,"absentee_count_progress":"all","absentee_outstand
ing":null,"absentee_max_ballots":9229,"provisional_outstanding":null,"provisional_count_progress":nul
l,"results":{"bidenj":61124,"trumpd":51501,"jorgensenj":1070,"write-ins":280},"results_absentee":
{"bidenj":31994,"trumpd":8738,"jorgensenj":309,"write-ins":127},"last_updated":"2020-11-
11T03:25:02Z","leader_margin_value":8.44308,"leader_margin_display":"D+8","leader_margin_name_display
":"Biden 
+8","leader_party_id":"democrat","margin2020":-8.44308,"votes2016":104404,"margin2016":-3.4,"votes201
2":98015,"margin2012":-27.29},
{"fips":"42071","name":"Lancaster","votes":278906,"absentee_votes":0,"reporting":241,"precincts":242,
"absentee_method":"Merged into voters' home precincts and released with cumulative 
results","eevp":100,"tot_exp_vote":275000,"eevp_value":">98%","eevp_display":">98% 
reported","eevp_source":"edison","turnout_stage":4,"absentee_count_progress":"some","absentee_outstan
ding":null,"absentee_max_ballots":17110,"provisional_outstanding":null,"provisional_count_progress":n
ull,"results":{"bidenj":114978,"trumpd":159783,"jorgensenj":4145,"write-ins":0},"results_absentee":
{"bidenj":0,"trumpd":0,"jorgensenj":0,"write-ins":0},"last_updated":"2020-11-
11T03:25:03Z","leader_margin_value":16.06455,"leader_margin_display":"R+16","leader_margin_name_displ
ay":"Trump 
+16","leader_party_id":"republican","margin2020":16.06455,"votes2016":244832,"margin2016":19.1,"votes
2012":222436,"margin2012":18.97},
{"fips":"42073","name":"Lawrence","votes":45665,"absentee_votes":11911,"reporting":72,"precincts":75,
"absentee_method":"Released as a separate subtotal at the end of 
tabulation","eevp":99,"tot_exp_vote":46000,"eevp_value":">98%","eevp_display":">98% 
reported","eevp_source":"edison","turnout_stage":4,"absentee_count_progress":"some","absentee_outstan
ding":null,"absentee_max_ballots":3605,"provisional_outstanding":null,"provisional_count_progress":nu
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ll,"results":{"bidenj":15772,"trumpd":29290,"jorgensenj":496,"write-ins":107},"results_absentee":
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012":39036,"margin2012":9.05},
{"fips":"42075","name":"Lebanon","votes":71088,"absentee_votes":19761,"reporting":59,"precincts":60,"
absentee_method":"Released with cumulative results periodically election 
night","eevp":100,"tot_exp_vote":70500,"eevp_value":">98%","eevp_display":">98% 
reported","eevp_source":"edison","turnout_stage":4,"absentee_count_progress":"some","absentee_outstan
ding":null,"absentee_max_ballots":4514,"provisional_outstanding":null,"provisional_count_progress":nu
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+32","leader_party_id":"republican","margin2020":31.82112,"votes2016":62503,"margin2016":34.5,"votes2
012":56580,"margin2012":28.23},
{"fips":"42077","name":"Lehigh","votes":180284,"absentee_votes":0,"reporting":159,"precincts":159,"ab
sentee_method":"Merged into voters' home precincts AFTER election 
night","eevp":100,"tot_exp_vote":179770,"eevp_value":">98%","eevp_display":">98% 
reported","eevp_source":"edison","turnout_stage":4,"absentee_count_progress":"unknown","absentee_outs
tanding":null,"absentee_max_ballots":10606,"provisional_outstanding":null,"provisional_count_progress
":null,"results":{"bidenj":95889,"trumpd":82287,"jorgensenj":2108,"write-ins":0},"results_absentee":
{"bidenj":0,"trumpd":0,"jorgensenj":0,"write-ins":0},"last_updated":"2020-11-
11T03:25:06Z","leader_margin_value":7.54476,"leader_margin_display":"D+8","leader_margin_name_display
":"Biden 
+8","leader_party_id":"democrat","margin2020":-7.54476,"votes2016":162733,"margin2016":-4.7,"votes201
2":147002,"margin2012":-7.76},
{"fips":"42079","name":"Luzerne","votes":151727,"absentee_votes":55913,"reporting":180,"precincts":18
6,"absentee_method":"None","eevp":100,"tot_exp_vote":151000,"eevp_value":">98%","eevp_display":">98% 
reported","eevp_source":"edison","turnout_stage":4,"absentee_count_progress":"none","absentee_outstan
ding":null,"absentee_max_ballots":10448,"provisional_outstanding":null,"provisional_count_progress":n
ull,"results":{"bidenj":64100,"trumpd":86127,"jorgensenj":1500,"write-ins":0},"results_absentee":
{"bidenj":38025,"trumpd":17393,"jorgensenj":495,"write-ins":0},"last_updated":"2020-11-
11T03:25:08Z","leader_margin_value":14.51752,"leader_margin_display":"R+15","leader_margin_name_displ
ay":"Trump 
+15","leader_party_id":"republican","margin2020":14.51752,"votes2016":135901,"margin2016":19.3,"votes
2012":124439,"margin2012":-4.81},
{"fips":"42081","name":"Lycoming","votes":59269,"absentee_votes":0,"reporting":81,"precincts":81,"abs
entee_method":"Merged into voters' home precincts and released with cumulative 
results","eevp":100,"tot_exp_vote":59000,"eevp_value":">98%","eevp_display":">98% 
reported","eevp_source":"edison","turnout_stage":4,"absentee_count_progress":"some","absentee_outstan
ding":null,"absentee_max_ballots":3546,"provisional_outstanding":null,"provisional_count_progress":nu
ll,"results":{"bidenj":16958,"trumpd":41434,"jorgensenj":821,"write-ins":56},"results_absentee":
{"bidenj":0,"trumpd":0,"jorgensenj":0,"write-ins":0},"last_updated":"2020-11-
11T03:25:09Z","leader_margin_value":41.29646,"leader_margin_display":"R+41","leader_margin_name_displ
ay":"Trump 
+41","leader_party_id":"republican","margin2020":41.29646,"votes2016":51131,"margin2016":44.2,"votes2
012":46493,"margin2012":33.24},
{"fips":"42083","name":"McKean","votes":19427,"absentee_votes":0,"reporting":42,"precincts":42,"absen
tee_method":"Released separately AFTER election 
night","eevp":100,"tot_exp_vote":18456,"eevp_value":">98%","eevp_display":">98% 
reported","eevp_source":"edison","turnout_stage":4,"absentee_count_progress":"unknown","absentee_outs
tanding":null,"absentee_max_ballots":1194,"provisional_outstanding":null,"provisional_count_progress"
:null,"results":{"bidenj":5076,"trumpd":14067,"jorgensenj":284,"write-ins":0},"results_absentee":
{"bidenj":0,"trumpd":0,"jorgensenj":0,"write-ins":0},"last_updated":"2020-11-
11T03:25:10Z","leader_margin_value":46.28095,"leader_margin_display":"R+46","leader_margin_name_displ
ay":"Trump 
+46","leader_party_id":"republican","margin2020":46.28095,"votes2016":16464,"margin2016":46.2,"votes2
012":15108,"margin2012":28.12},
{"fips":"42085","name":"Mercer","votes":56420,"absentee_votes":0,"reporting":84,"precincts":90,"absen
tee_method":"Released separately AFTER election 
night","eevp":99,"tot_exp_vote":57000,"eevp_value":">98%","eevp_display":">98% 
reported","eevp_source":"edison","turnout_stage":4,"absentee_count_progress":"unknown","absentee_outs
tanding":null,"absentee_max_ballots":4235,"provisional_outstanding":null,"provisional_count_progress"
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:null,"results":{"bidenj":20426,"trumpd":35282,"jorgensenj":712,"write-ins":0},"results_absentee":
{"bidenj":0,"trumpd":0,"jorgensenj":0,"write-ins":0},"last_updated":"2020-11-
11T03:25:11Z","leader_margin_value":26.33109,"leader_margin_display":"R+26","leader_margin_name_displ
ay":"Trump 
+26","leader_party_id":"republican","margin2020":26.33109,"votes2016":52839,"margin2016":24.2,"votes2
012":50863,"margin2012":3.33},
{"fips":"42087","name":"Mifflin","votes":21491,"absentee_votes":0,"reporting":26,"precincts":26,"abse
ntee_method":"Merged into voters' home precincts and released with cumulative 
results","eevp":100,"tot_exp_vote":21067,"eevp_value":">98%","eevp_display":">98% 
reported","eevp_source":"edison","turnout_stage":4,"absentee_count_progress":"unknown","absentee_outs
tanding":null,"absentee_max_ballots":1134,"provisional_outstanding":null,"provisional_count_progress"
:null,"results":{"bidenj":4599,"trumpd":16663,"jorgensenj":229,"write-ins":0},"results_absentee":
{"bidenj":0,"trumpd":0,"jorgensenj":0,"write-ins":0},"last_updated":"2020-11-
11T03:25:12Z","leader_margin_value":56.13513,"leader_margin_display":"R+56","leader_margin_name_displ
ay":"Trump 
+56","leader_party_id":"republican","margin2020":56.13513,"votes2016":18721,"margin2016":54.6,"votes2
012":16371,"margin2012":46.83},
{"fips":"42089","name":"Monroe","votes":81873,"absentee_votes":0,"reporting":52,"precincts":52,"absen
tee_method":"Merged into voters' home precincts and released with cumulative 
results","eevp":100,"tot_exp_vote":80912,"eevp_value":">98%","eevp_display":">98% 
reported","eevp_source":"edison","turnout_stage":4,"absentee_count_progress":"none","absentee_outstan
ding":null,"absentee_max_ballots":5680,"provisional_outstanding":null,"provisional_count_progress":nu
ll,"results":{"bidenj":42865,"trumpd":37914,"jorgensenj":1015,"write-ins":79},"results_absentee":
{"bidenj":0,"trumpd":0,"jorgensenj":0,"write-ins":0},"last_updated":"2020-11-
11T03:25:13Z","leader_margin_value":6.04717,"leader_margin_display":"D+6","leader_margin_name_display
":"Biden 
+6","leader_party_id":"democrat","margin2020":-6.04717,"votes2016":70008,"margin2016":-0.8,"votes2012
":62917,"margin2012":-13.28},
{"fips":"42091","name":"Montgomery","votes":501561,"absentee_votes":238122,"reporting":424,"precincts
":426,"absentee_method":"Merged into voters' home precincts and released with cumulative 
results","eevp":99,"tot_exp_vote":504237,"eevp_value":">98%","eevp_display":">98% 
reported","eevp_source":"edison","turnout_stage":4,"absentee_count_progress":"all","absentee_outstand
ing":null,"absentee_max_ballots":32850,"provisional_outstanding":null,"provisional_count_progress":nu
ll,"results":{"bidenj":313543,"trumpd":182907,"jorgensenj":5111,"write-ins":0},"results_absentee":
{"bidenj":196801,"trumpd":39490,"jorgensenj":1831,"write-ins":0},"last_updated":"2020-11-
11T03:25:14Z","leader_margin_value":26.04588,"leader_margin_display":"D+26","leader_margin_name_displ
ay":"Biden 
+26","leader_party_id":"democrat","margin2020":-26.04588,"votes2016":438652,"margin2016":-21.3,"votes
2012":412200,"margin2012":-14.31},
{"fips":"42093","name":"Montour","votes":9812,"absentee_votes":0,"reporting":15,"precincts":15,"absen
tee_method":"Merged into voters' home precincts and released with cumulative 
results","eevp":99,"tot_exp_vote":9925,"eevp_value":">98%","eevp_display":">98% 
reported","eevp_source":"edison","turnout_stage":4,"absentee_count_progress":"none","absentee_outstan
ding":null,"absentee_max_ballots":1008,"provisional_outstanding":null,"provisional_count_progress":nu
ll,"results":{"bidenj":3768,"trumpd":5842,"jorgensenj":156,"write-ins":46},"results_absentee":
{"bidenj":0,"trumpd":0,"jorgensenj":0,"write-ins":0},"last_updated":"2020-11-
11T03:25:15Z","leader_margin_value":21.13738,"leader_margin_display":"R+21","leader_margin_name_displ
ay":"Trump 
+21","leader_party_id":"republican","margin2020":21.13738,"votes2016":8556,"margin2016":28.4,"votes20
12":7831,"margin2012":20.42},
{"fips":"42095","name":"Northampton","votes":169403,"absentee_votes":73523,"reporting":154,"precincts
":154,"absentee_method":"Merged into voters' home precincts AFTER election 
night","eevp":100,"tot_exp_vote":170000,"eevp_value":">98%","eevp_display":">98% 
reported","eevp_source":"edison","turnout_stage":4,"absentee_count_progress":"some","absentee_outstan
ding":null,"absentee_max_ballots":9456,"provisional_outstanding":null,"provisional_count_progress":nu
ll,"results":{"bidenj":84145,"trumpd":82830,"jorgensenj":1977,"write-ins":451},"results_absentee":
{"bidenj":53392,"trumpd":19164,"jorgensenj":760,"write-ins":207},"last_updated":"2020-11-
11T03:25:17Z","leader_margin_value":0.77626,"leader_margin_display":"D+0.78","leader_margin_name_disp
lay":"Biden 
+0.78","leader_party_id":"democrat","margin2020":-0.77626,"votes2016":144566,"margin2016":3.8,"votes2
012":130735,"margin2012":-4.71},
{"fips":"42097","name":"Northumberland","votes":42431,"absentee_votes":0,"reporting":74,"precincts":7
4,"absentee_method":"None","eevp":100,"tot_exp_vote":41478,"eevp_value":">98%","eevp_display":">98% 
reported","eevp_source":"edison","turnout_stage":4,"absentee_count_progress":"some","absentee_outstan
ding":null,"absentee_max_ballots":2466,"provisional_outstanding":null,"provisional_count_progress":nu
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ll,"results":{"bidenj":12703,"trumpd":28975,"jorgensenj":657,"write-ins":96},"results_absentee":
{"bidenj":0,"trumpd":0,"jorgensenj":0,"write-ins":0},"last_updated":"2020-11-
11T03:25:18Z","leader_margin_value":38.34932,"leader_margin_display":"R+38","leader_margin_name_displ
ay":"Trump 
+38","leader_party_id":"republican","margin2020":38.34932,"votes2016":36888,"margin2016":42.4,"votes2
012":33212,"margin2012":19.41},
{"fips":"42099","name":"Perry","votes":24704,"absentee_votes":650,"reporting":31,"precincts":31,"abse
ntee_method":"Merged into voters' home precincts and released with cumulative 
results","eevp":100,"tot_exp_vote":23963,"eevp_value":">98%","eevp_display":">98% 
reported","eevp_source":"edison","turnout_stage":4,"absentee_count_progress":"some","absentee_outstan
ding":null,"absentee_max_ballots":1426,"provisional_outstanding":null,"provisional_count_progress":nu
ll,"results":{"bidenj":5950,"trumpd":18293,"jorgensenj":409,"write-ins":52},"results_absentee":
{"bidenj":378,"trumpd":258,"jorgensenj":10,"write-ins":4},"last_updated":"2020-11-
11T03:25:19Z","leader_margin_value":49.96357,"leader_margin_display":"R+50","leader_margin_name_displ
ay":"Trump 
+50","leader_party_id":"republican","margin2020":49.96357,"votes2016":21371,"margin2016":51.4,"votes2
012":19128,"margin2012":38.87},
{"fips":"42101","name":"Philadelphia","votes":710919,"absentee_votes":75220,"reporting":1686,"precinc
ts":1703,"absentee_method":"Merged into voters' home precincts and released with cumulative 
results","eevp":99,"tot_exp_vote":715000,"eevp_value":">98%","eevp_display":">98% 
reported","eevp_source":"edison","turnout_stage":4,"absentee_count_progress":"all","absentee_outstand
ing":null,"absentee_max_ballots":23992,"provisional_outstanding":null,"provisional_count_progress":nu
ll,"results":{"bidenj":575974,"trumpd":128308,"jorgensenj":4671,"write-ins":1966},"results_absentee":
{"bidenj":70573,"trumpd":4279,"jorgensenj":245,"write-ins":123},"last_updated":"2020-11-
11T13:42:47Z","leader_margin_value":62.97004,"leader_margin_display":"D+63","leader_margin_name_displ
ay":"Biden 
+63","leader_party_id":"democrat","margin2020":-62.97004,"votes2016":709618,"margin2016":-67,"votes20
12":690327,"margin2012":-71.32},
{"fips":"42103","name":"Pike","votes":32616,"absentee_votes":13058,"reporting":18,"precincts":18,"abs
entee_method":"None","eevp":100,"tot_exp_vote":32179,"eevp_value":">98%","eevp_display":">98% 
reported","eevp_source":"edison","turnout_stage":4,"absentee_count_progress":"unknown","absentee_outs
tanding":null,"absentee_max_ballots":3176,"provisional_outstanding":null,"provisional_count_progress"
:null,"results":{"bidenj":13052,"trumpd":19241,"jorgensenj":323,"write-ins":0},"results_absentee":
{"bidenj":8500,"trumpd":4421,"jorgensenj":137,"write-ins":0},"last_updated":"2020-11-
11T03:25:22Z","leader_margin_value":18.97535,"leader_margin_display":"R+19","leader_margin_name_displ
ay":"Trump 
+19","leader_party_id":"republican","margin2020":18.97535,"votes2016":26284,"margin2016":25.9,"votes2
012":23279,"margin2012":11.07},
{"fips":"42105","name":"Potter","votes":8901,"absentee_votes":0,"reporting":30,"precincts":30,"absent
ee_method":"Merged into voters' home precincts and released with cumulative 
results","eevp":100,"tot_exp_vote":8816,"eevp_value":">98%","eevp_display":">98% 
reported","eevp_source":"edison","turnout_stage":4,"absentee_count_progress":"unknown","absentee_outs
tanding":null,"absentee_max_ballots":790,"provisional_outstanding":null,"provisional_count_progress":
null,"results":{"bidenj":1686,"trumpd":7117,"jorgensenj":98,"write-ins":0},"results_absentee":
{"bidenj":0,"trumpd":0,"jorgensenj":0,"write-ins":0},"last_updated":"2020-11-
11T03:25:22Z","leader_margin_value":61.01562,"leader_margin_display":"R+61","leader_margin_name_displ
ay":"Trump 
+61","leader_party_id":"republican","margin2020":61.01562,"votes2016":7864,"margin2016":62.9,"votes20
12":7242,"margin2012":46.04},
{"fips":"42107","name":"Schuylkill","votes":69649,"absentee_votes":0,"reporting":119,"precincts":125,
"absentee_method":"Merged into voters' home precincts and released with cumulative 
results","eevp":98,"tot_exp_vote":71205,"eevp_value":"98%","eevp_display":"98% 
reported","eevp_source":"edison","turnout_stage":4,"absentee_count_progress":"unknown","absentee_outs
tanding":null,"absentee_max_ballots":5456,"provisional_outstanding":null,"provisional_count_progress"
:null,"results":{"bidenj":20425,"trumpd":48100,"jorgensenj":997,"write-ins":127},"results_absentee":
{"bidenj":0,"trumpd":0,"jorgensenj":0,"write-ins":0},"last_updated":"2020-11-
11T03:25:23Z","leader_margin_value":39.73496,"leader_margin_display":"R+40","leader_margin_name_displ
ay":"Trump 
+40","leader_party_id":"republican","margin2020":39.73496,"votes2016":63385,"margin2016":43,"votes201
2":57727,"margin2012":13.39},
{"fips":"42109","name":"Snyder","votes":18945,"absentee_votes":0,"reporting":25,"precincts":25,"absen
tee_method":"Merged into voters' home precincts and released with cumulative 
results","eevp":100,"tot_exp_vote":18532,"eevp_value":">98%","eevp_display":">98% 
reported","eevp_source":"edison","turnout_stage":4,"absentee_count_progress":"some","absentee_outstan
ding":null,"absentee_max_ballots":1165,"provisional_outstanding":null,"provisional_count_progress":nu
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ll,"results":{"bidenj":4848,"trumpd":13816,"jorgensenj":240,"write-ins":41},"results_absentee":
{"bidenj":0,"trumpd":0,"jorgensenj":0,"write-ins":0},"last_updated":"2020-11-
11T03:24:46Z","leader_margin_value":47.33703,"leader_margin_display":"R+47","leader_margin_name_displ
ay":"Trump 
+47","leader_party_id":"republican","margin2020":47.33703,"votes2016":16486,"margin2016":46.8,"votes2
012":15002,"margin2012":35.9},
{"fips":"42111","name":"Somerset","votes":40093,"absentee_votes":0,"reporting":48,"precincts":50,"abs
entee_method":"Merged into voters' home precincts and released with cumulative 
results","eevp":99,"tot_exp_vote":40516,"eevp_value":">98%","eevp_display":">98% 
reported","eevp_source":"edison","turnout_stage":2,"absentee_count_progress":"unknown","absentee_outs
tanding":null,"absentee_max_ballots":3224,"provisional_outstanding":null,"provisional_count_progress"
:null,"results":{"bidenj":8543,"trumpd":31105,"jorgensenj":414,"write-ins":31},"results_absentee":
{"bidenj":0,"trumpd":0,"jorgensenj":0,"write-ins":0},"last_updated":"2020-11-
11T03:25:23Z","leader_margin_value":56.27416,"leader_margin_display":"R+56","leader_margin_name_displ
ay":"Trump 
+56","leader_party_id":"republican","margin2020":56.27416,"votes2016":36073,"margin2016":55.5,"votes2
012":33942,"margin2012":42.86},
{"fips":"42113","name":"Sullivan","votes":3602,"absentee_votes":0,"reporting":15,"precincts":15,"abse
ntee_method":"Merged into voters' home precincts and released with cumulative 
results","eevp":100,"tot_exp_vote":3552,"eevp_value":">98%","eevp_display":">98% 
reported","eevp_source":"edison","turnout_stage":4,"absentee_count_progress":"unknown","absentee_outs
tanding":null,"absentee_max_ballots":398,"provisional_outstanding":null,"provisional_count_progress":
null,"results":{"bidenj":921,"trumpd":2622,"jorgensenj":56,"write-ins":3},"results_absentee":
{"bidenj":0,"trumpd":0,"jorgensenj":0,"write-ins":0},"last_updated":"2020-11-
11T03:25:25Z","leader_margin_value":47.22376,"leader_margin_display":"R+47","leader_margin_name_displ
ay":"Trump 
+47","leader_party_id":"republican","margin2020":47.22376,"votes2016":3152,"margin2016":48.9,"votes20
12":2949,"margin2012":28.28},
{"fips":"42115","name":"Susquehanna","votes":21325,"absentee_votes":0,"reporting":40,"precincts":41,"
absentee_method":"Merged into voters' home precincts and released with cumulative 
results","eevp":100,"tot_exp_vote":21364,"eevp_value":">98%","eevp_display":">98% 
reported","eevp_source":"edison","turnout_stage":4,"absentee_count_progress":"some","absentee_outstan
ding":null,"absentee_max_ballots":1736,"provisional_outstanding":null,"provisional_count_progress":nu
ll,"results":{"bidenj":6084,"trumpd":14879,"jorgensenj":301,"write-ins":61},"results_absentee":
{"bidenj":0,"trumpd":0,"jorgensenj":0,"write-ins":0},"last_updated":"2020-11-
11T03:25:26Z","leader_margin_value":41.24267,"leader_margin_display":"R+41","leader_margin_name_displ
ay":"Trump 
+41","leader_party_id":"republican","margin2020":41.24267,"votes2016":19043,"margin2016":40.8,"votes2
012":18044,"margin2012":21.42},
{"fips":"42117","name":"Tioga","votes":21120,"absentee_votes":0,"reporting":41,"precincts":41,"absent
ee_method":"Merged into voters' home precincts AFTER election 
night","eevp":100,"tot_exp_vote":20755,"eevp_value":">98%","eevp_display":">98% 
reported","eevp_source":"edison","turnout_stage":4,"absentee_count_progress":"unknown","absentee_outs
tanding":null,"absentee_max_ballots":1650,"provisional_outstanding":null,"provisional_count_progress"
:null,"results":{"bidenj":4958,"trumpd":15750,"jorgensenj":379,"write-ins":33},"results_absentee":
{"bidenj":0,"trumpd":0,"jorgensenj":0,"write-ins":0},"last_updated":"2020-11-
11T03:25:27Z","leader_margin_value":51.09848,"leader_margin_display":"R+51","leader_margin_name_displ
ay":"Trump 
+51","leader_party_id":"republican","margin2020":51.09848,"votes2016":18507,"margin2016":52.5,"votes2
012":17004,"margin2012":35.2},
{"fips":"42119","name":"Union","votes":20078,"absentee_votes":0,"reporting":27,"precincts":27,"absent
ee_method":"Released with cumulative results periodically election 
night","eevp":99,"tot_exp_vote":20263,"eevp_value":">98%","eevp_display":">98% 
reported","eevp_source":"edison","turnout_stage":4,"absentee_count_progress":"some","absentee_outstan
ding":null,"absentee_max_ballots":1664,"provisional_outstanding":null,"provisional_count_progress":nu
ll,"results":{"bidenj":7377,"trumpd":12342,"jorgensenj":282,"write-ins":77},"results_absentee":
{"bidenj":0,"trumpd":0,"jorgensenj":0,"write-ins":0},"last_updated":"2020-11-
11T03:25:28Z","leader_margin_value":24.72856,"leader_margin_display":"R+25","leader_margin_name_displ
ay":"Trump 
+25","leader_party_id":"republican","margin2020":24.72856,"votes2016":17696,"margin2016":25.1,"votes2
012":16268,"margin2012":23.28},
{"fips":"42121","name":"Venango","votes":26198,"absentee_votes":0,"reporting":43,"precincts":44,"abse
ntee_method":"Released separately at end; NOT included in cumulative 
results","eevp":99,"tot_exp_vote":26444,"eevp_value":">98%","eevp_display":">98% 
reported","eevp_source":"edison","turnout_stage":4,"absentee_count_progress":"none","absentee_outstan
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ding":null,"absentee_max_ballots":2155,"provisional_outstanding":null,"provisional_count_progress":nu
ll,"results":{"bidenj":7475,"trumpd":18286,"jorgensenj":366,"write-ins":71},"results_absentee":
{"bidenj":0,"trumpd":0,"jorgensenj":0,"write-ins":0},"last_updated":"2020-11-
11T03:25:28Z","leader_margin_value":41.26651,"leader_margin_display":"R+41","leader_margin_name_displ
ay":"Trump 
+41","leader_party_id":"republican","margin2020":41.26651,"votes2016":23530,"margin2016":41.3,"votes2
012":22167,"margin2012":26.48},
{"fips":"42123","name":"Warren","votes":20401,"absentee_votes":5048,"reporting":31,"precincts":33,"ab
sentee_method":"Merged into voters' home precincts and released with cumulative 
results","eevp":98,"tot_exp_vote":20878,"eevp_value":"98%","eevp_display":"98% 
reported","eevp_source":"edison","turnout_stage":4,"absentee_count_progress":"unknown","absentee_outs
tanding":null,"absentee_max_ballots":1773,"provisional_outstanding":null,"provisional_count_progress"
:null,"results":{"bidenj":5987,"trumpd":14020,"jorgensenj":338,"write-ins":56},"results_absentee":
{"bidenj":3061,"trumpd":1883,"jorgensenj":87,"write-ins":17},"last_updated":"2020-11-
11T03:25:29Z","leader_margin_value":39.37552,"leader_margin_display":"R+39","leader_margin_name_displ
ay":"Trump 
+39","leader_party_id":"republican","margin2020":39.37552,"votes2016":18434,"margin2016":39.8,"votes2
012":17299,"margin2012":17.43},
{"fips":"42125","name":"Washington","votes":117716,"absentee_votes":35519,"reporting":180,"precincts"
:180,"absentee_method":"None","eevp":97,"tot_exp_vote":121000,"eevp_value":"97%","eevp_display":"97% 
reported","eevp_source":"edison","turnout_stage":4,"absentee_count_progress":"all","absentee_outstand
ing":null,"absentee_max_ballots":7216,"provisional_outstanding":null,"provisional_count_progress":nul
l,"results":{"bidenj":44746,"trumpd":71397,"jorgensenj":1300,"write-ins":273},"results_absentee":
{"bidenj":24463,"trumpd":10576,"jorgensenj":371,"write-ins":109},"last_updated":"2020-11-
11T16:40:46Z","leader_margin_value":22.64008,"leader_margin_display":"R+23","leader_margin_name_displ
ay":"Trump 
+23","leader_party_id":"republican","margin2020":22.64008,"votes2016":102267,"margin2016":24.5,"votes
2012":94750,"margin2012":13.6},
{"fips":"42127","name":"Wayne","votes":28134,"absentee_votes":0,"reporting":35,"precincts":35,"absent
ee_method":"Merged into voters' home precincts and released with cumulative 
results","eevp":100,"tot_exp_vote":27858,"eevp_value":">98%","eevp_display":">98% 
reported","eevp_source":"edison","turnout_stage":6,"absentee_count_progress":"unknown","absentee_outs
tanding":null,"absentee_max_ballots":2445,"provisional_outstanding":null,"provisional_count_progress"
:null,"results":{"bidenj":9186,"trumpd":18630,"jorgensenj":261,"write-ins":57},"results_absentee":
{"bidenj":0,"trumpd":0,"jorgensenj":0,"write-ins":0},"last_updated":"2020-11-
11T03:25:31Z","leader_margin_value":33.56792,"leader_margin_display":"R+34","leader_margin_name_displ
ay":"Trump 
+34","leader_party_id":"republican","margin2020":33.56792,"votes2016":24018,"margin2016":38.5,"votes2
012":21607,"margin2012":20.83},
{"fips":"42129","name":"Westmoreland","votes":202492,"absentee_votes":59209,"reporting":294,"precinct
s":307,"absentee_method":"Merged into voters' home precincts and released with cumulative 
results","eevp":100,"tot_exp_vote":202000,"eevp_value":">98%","eevp_display":">98% 
reported","eevp_source":"edison","turnout_stage":4,"absentee_count_progress":"none","absentee_outstan
ding":null,"absentee_max_ballots":13342,"provisional_outstanding":null,"provisional_count_progress":n
ull,"results":{"bidenj":71099,"trumpd":128596,"jorgensenj":2316,"write-ins":481},"results_absentee":
{"bidenj":39502,"trumpd":19098,"jorgensenj":609,"write-ins":0},"last_updated":"2020-11-
11T03:25:32Z","leader_margin_value":28.3947,"leader_margin_display":"R+28","leader_margin_name_displa
y":"Trump 
+28","leader_party_id":"republican","margin2020":28.3947,"votes2016":183492,"margin2016":31,"votes201
2":169572,"margin2012":23.71},
{"fips":"42131","name":"Wyoming","votes":14900,"absentee_votes":4044,"reporting":27,"precincts":28,"a
bsentee_method":"Merged into voters' home precincts and released with cumulative 
results","eevp":100,"tot_exp_vote":14887,"eevp_value":">98%","eevp_display":">98% 
reported","eevp_source":"edison","turnout_stage":4,"absentee_count_progress":"all","absentee_outstand
ing":null,"absentee_max_ballots":1042,"provisional_outstanding":null,"provisional_count_progress":nul
l,"results":{"bidenj":4704,"trumpd":9936,"jorgensenj":218,"write-ins":42},"results_absentee":
{"bidenj":2463,"trumpd":1503,"jorgensenj":54,"write-ins":24},"last_updated":"2020-11-
11T03:25:34Z","leader_margin_value":35.11409,"leader_margin_display":"R+35","leader_margin_name_displ
ay":"Trump 
+35","leader_party_id":"republican","margin2020":35.11409,"votes2016":13255,"margin2016":37.9,"votes2
012":11872,"margin2012":12.85},
{"fips":"42133","name":"York","votes":233060,"absentee_votes":0,"reporting":156,"precincts":160,"abse
ntee_method":"Merged into voters' home precincts AFTER election 
night","eevp":98,"tot_exp_vote":238944,"eevp_value":"98%","eevp_display":"98% 
reported","eevp_source":"edison","turnout_stage":4,"absentee_count_progress":"some","absentee_outstan
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ding":null,"absentee_max_ballots":12789,"provisional_outstanding":null,"provisional_count_progress":n
ull,"results":{"bidenj":85491,"trumpd":143415,"jorgensenj":3477,"write-ins":677},"results_absentee":
{"bidenj":0,"trumpd":0,"jorgensenj":0,"write-ins":0},"last_updated":"2020-11-
11T03:25:35Z","leader_margin_value":24.85369,"leader_margin_display":"R+25","leader_margin_name_displ
ay":"Trump 
+25","leader_party_id":"republican","margin2020":24.85369,"votes2016":208029,"margin2016":28.8,"votes
2012":189229,"margin2012":21.2}],"precinct_metadata":
{"latest_url":"https://static01.nyt.com/elections-assets/2020/data/api/2020-11-
03/precincts/PAGeneralConcatenator-
latest.json","timestamped_url":"https://static01.nyt.com/elections-assets/2020/data/api/2020-11-
03/precincts/PAGeneralConcatenator-2020-11-11T17:46:13.430Z.json","last_run":"2020-11-11 
17:46:17.242","status":"running"},"votes2016":6166708,"margin2016":0.7,"clinton2016":2926441,"trump20
16":2970733,"votes2012":5742040,"margin2012":-5.4,"expectations_text":"","expectations_text_short":""
,"absentee_ballot_deadline":3,"absentee_postmark_deadline":0,"update_sentences":{"top_level":
{"sentence":"Joseph R. Biden Jr. wins 
Pennsylvania.","timestamp":1604766622767,"is_new":false,"hide_timestamp":false,"overrideText":null,"g
eneratedText":"Joseph R. Biden Jr. wins 
Pennsylvania.","sentence_type":"race_won"},"winner_card_leadin":{"sentence":"Race called by The 
Associated 
Press.","timestamp":1604766622767,"is_new":false,"hide_timestamp":false,"overrideText":null,"generate
dText":"Race called by The Associated Press.","sentence_type":"race_won"},"counties":{"sentence":"We 
just received more votes from Allegheny County. We’re still waiting for more votes to be counted in 
59 
counties.","timestamp":1605116839183,"is_new":false,"hide_timestamp":false,"overrideText":null,"gener
atedText":"We just received more votes from Allegheny County. We’re still waiting for more votes to 
be counted in 59 counties.","sentence_type":"race_won"},"eevp":{"sentence":"98% of the estimated vote 
total has been 
reported.","timestamp":1604766376301,"is_new":false,"hide_timestamp":false,"overrideText":null,"gener
atedText":"98% of the estimated vote total has been 
reported.","sentence_type":"has_eevp"},"eevp_leadin":
{"sentence":"","timestamp":1604780608479,"is_new":false,"hide_timestamp":false,"overrideText":null,"g
eneratedText":"","sentence_type":"additional_votes_reported"}},"race_diff":{"race_slug":"pa-
president-general-2020-11-03","boolean_things_that_happened":
{"zero_votes":false,"results_expected_within_hour":true,"show_nothing_votes_decreased":false,"went_to
_runoff":false,"race_won":true,"race_just_won":false,"race_unwon":false,"additional_votes_reported":f
alse,"additional_precincts_reported":false,"has_eevp":true},"details_about_changes":
{}},"winnerCalledTimestamp":1604766627132,"model_metadata":
{"latest_url":"https://static01.nyt.com/elections-assets/2020/data/liveModel/2020-11-03/president/PA-
G-P-2020-11-03.json","preview_latest_url":"/api/2020-11-03/liveModel/president/PA-G-P-2020-11-
03.json","hide_model":"","model_note":"","candidates":["trumpd","bidenj"]},"timeseries":
[{"vote_shares":{"trumpd":0,"bidenj":0},"votes":0,"eevp":0,"eevp_source":"edison","timestamp":"2020-
11-04T09:25:23Z"},{"vote_shares":
{"bidenj":0.571,"trumpd":0.429},"votes":77,"eevp":0,"eevp_source":"edison","timestamp":"2020-11-
04T00:19:27Z"},{"vote_shares":
{"trumpd":0,"bidenj":0},"votes":0,"eevp":0,"eevp_source":"edison","timestamp":"2020-11-
04T00:30:20Z"},{"vote_shares":
{"bidenj":0.636,"trumpd":0.364},"votes":11,"eevp":0,"eevp_source":"edison","timestamp":"2020-11-
04T00:42:45Z"},{"vote_shares":
{"trumpd":0,"bidenj":0},"votes":0,"eevp":0,"eevp_source":"edison","timestamp":"2020-11-
04T00:59:15Z"},{"vote_shares":
{"bidenj":0.799,"trumpd":0.188},"votes":64535,"eevp":1,"eevp_source":"edison","timestamp":"2020-11-
04T01:03:44Z"},{"vote_shares":
{"bidenj":0.772,"trumpd":0.216},"votes":86353,"eevp":1,"eevp_source":"edison","timestamp":"2020-11-
04T01:14:19Z"},{"vote_shares":
{"bidenj":0.764,"trumpd":0.225},"votes":120261,"eevp":2,"eevp_source":"edison","timestamp":"2020-11-
04T01:14:26Z"},{"vote_shares":
{"bidenj":0.831,"trumpd":0.16},"votes":195481,"eevp":3,"eevp_source":"edison","timestamp":"2020-11-
04T01:15:31Z"},{"vote_shares":
{"bidenj":0.828,"trumpd":0.163},"votes":211317,"eevp":3,"eevp_source":"edison","timestamp":"2020-11-
04T01:15:55Z"},{"vote_shares":
{"bidenj":0.822,"trumpd":0.169},"votes":219166,"eevp":3,"eevp_source":"edison","timestamp":"2020-11-
04T01:17:19Z"},{"vote_shares":
{"bidenj":0.821,"trumpd":0.169},"votes":219258,"eevp":3,"eevp_source":"edison","timestamp":"2020-11-
04T01:24:10Z"},{"vote_shares":
{"bidenj":0.841,"trumpd":0.151},"votes":301969,"eevp":4,"eevp_source":"edison","timestamp":"2020-11-
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04T01:26:57Z"},{"vote_shares":
{"bidenj":0.836,"trumpd":0.155},"votes":306881,"eevp":4,"eevp_source":"edison","timestamp":"2020-11-
04T01:29:03Z"},{"vote_shares":
{"bidenj":0.587,"trumpd":0.407},"votes":436908,"eevp":6,"eevp_source":"edison","timestamp":"2020-11-
04T01:31:11Z"},{"vote_shares":
{"bidenj":0.604,"trumpd":0.39},"votes":476287,"eevp":7,"eevp_source":"edison","timestamp":"2020-11-
04T01:32:56Z"},{"vote_shares":
{"bidenj":0.608,"trumpd":0.385},"votes":503027,"eevp":7,"eevp_source":"edison","timestamp":"2020-11-
04T01:35:04Z"},{"vote_shares":
{"bidenj":0.632,"trumpd":0.361},"votes":557915,"eevp":8,"eevp_source":"edison","timestamp":"2020-11-
04T01:36:16Z"},{"vote_shares":
{"bidenj":0.632,"trumpd":0.361},"votes":559431,"eevp":8,"eevp_source":"edison","timestamp":"2020-11-
04T01:36:55Z"},{"vote_shares":
{"bidenj":0.631,"trumpd":0.363},"votes":564800,"eevp":8,"eevp_source":"edison","timestamp":"2020-11-
04T01:37:50Z"},{"vote_shares":
{"bidenj":0.656,"trumpd":0.337},"votes":678741,"eevp":9,"eevp_source":"edison","timestamp":"2020-11-
04T01:38:49Z"},{"vote_shares":
{"bidenj":0.655,"trumpd":0.337},"votes":688010,"eevp":10,"eevp_source":"edison","timestamp":"2020-11-
04T01:40:56Z"},{"vote_shares":
{"bidenj":0.651,"trumpd":0.342},"votes":694151,"eevp":10,"eevp_source":"edison","timestamp":"2020-11-
04T01:44:56Z"},{"vote_shares":
{"bidenj":0.651,"trumpd":0.342},"votes":694271,"eevp":10,"eevp_source":"edison","timestamp":"2020-11-
04T01:46:00Z"},{"vote_shares":
{"bidenj":0.65,"trumpd":0.343},"votes":695628,"eevp":10,"eevp_source":"edison","timestamp":"2020-11-
04T01:47:01Z"},{"vote_shares":
{"bidenj":0.65,"trumpd":0.343},"votes":696058,"eevp":10,"eevp_source":"edison","timestamp":"2020-11-
04T01:48:56Z"},{"vote_shares":
{"bidenj":0.649,"trumpd":0.343},"votes":701106,"eevp":10,"eevp_source":"edison","timestamp":"2020-11-
04T01:49:47Z"},{"vote_shares":
{"bidenj":0.641,"trumpd":0.351},"votes":715357,"eevp":10,"eevp_source":"edison","timestamp":"2020-11-
04T01:50:58Z"},{"vote_shares":
{"bidenj":0.685,"trumpd":0.308},"votes":955161,"eevp":13,"eevp_source":"edison","timestamp":"2020-11-
04T01:51:36Z"},{"vote_shares":
{"bidenj":0.683,"trumpd":0.31},"votes":959453,"eevp":13,"eevp_source":"edison","timestamp":"2020-11-
04T01:52:56Z"},{"vote_shares":
{"bidenj":0.681,"trumpd":0.311},"votes":963987,"eevp":13,"eevp_source":"edison","timestamp":"2020-11-
04T01:54:55Z"},{"vote_shares":
{"bidenj":0.681,"trumpd":0.311},"votes":977045,"eevp":14,"eevp_source":"edison","timestamp":"2020-11-
04T01:57:01Z"},{"vote_shares":
{"bidenj":0.68,"trumpd":0.313},"votes":980230,"eevp":14,"eevp_source":"edison","timestamp":"2020-11-
04T01:58:08Z"},{"vote_shares":
{"bidenj":0.669,"trumpd":0.323},"votes":1020864,"eevp":14,"eevp_source":"edison","timestamp":"2020-
11-04T01:59:15Z"},{"vote_shares":
{"bidenj":0.669,"trumpd":0.323},"votes":1020920,"eevp":14,"eevp_source":"edison","timestamp":"2020-
11-04T01:59:44Z"},{"vote_shares":
{"bidenj":0.668,"trumpd":0.324},"votes":1025783,"eevp":14,"eevp_source":"edison","timestamp":"2020-
11-04T01:59:54Z"},{"vote_shares":
{"bidenj":0.668,"trumpd":0.324},"votes":1025811,"eevp":14,"eevp_source":"edison","timestamp":"2020-
11-04T02:00:34Z"},{"vote_shares":
{"bidenj":0.668,"trumpd":0.324},"votes":1031614,"eevp":14,"eevp_source":"edison","timestamp":"2020-
11-04T02:01:18Z"},{"vote_shares":
{"bidenj":0.667,"trumpd":0.325},"votes":1033161,"eevp":14,"eevp_source":"edison","timestamp":"2020-
11-04T02:02:21Z"},{"vote_shares":
{"bidenj":0.661,"trumpd":0.331},"votes":1052706,"eevp":15,"eevp_source":"edison","timestamp":"2020-
11-04T02:03:01Z"},{"vote_shares":
{"bidenj":0.659,"trumpd":0.334},"votes":1057287,"eevp":15,"eevp_source":"edison","timestamp":"2020-
11-04T02:04:59Z"},{"vote_shares":
{"bidenj":0.658,"trumpd":0.335},"votes":1059524,"eevp":15,"eevp_source":"edison","timestamp":"2020-
11-04T02:05:29Z"},{"vote_shares":
{"bidenj":0.658,"trumpd":0.334},"votes":1069005,"eevp":15,"eevp_source":"edison","timestamp":"2020-
11-04T02:05:59Z"},{"vote_shares":
{"bidenj":0.656,"trumpd":0.336},"votes":1073486,"eevp":15,"eevp_source":"edison","timestamp":"2020-
11-04T02:07:00Z"},{"vote_shares":
{"bidenj":0.651,"trumpd":0.341},"votes":1083296,"eevp":15,"eevp_source":"edison","timestamp":"2020-
11-04T02:08:57Z"},{"vote_shares":
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{"bidenj":0.65,"trumpd":0.342},"votes":1087107,"eevp":15,"eevp_source":"edison","timestamp":"2020-11-
04T02:10:32Z"},{"vote_shares":
{"bidenj":0.643,"trumpd":0.349},"votes":1106477,"eevp":15,"eevp_source":"edison","timestamp":"2020-
11-04T02:11:01Z"},{"vote_shares":
{"bidenj":0.641,"trumpd":0.351},"votes":1111586,"eevp":16,"eevp_source":"edison","timestamp":"2020-
11-04T02:13:11Z"},{"vote_shares":
{"bidenj":0.592,"trumpd":0.399},"votes":871782,"eevp":16,"eevp_source":"edison","timestamp":"2020-11-
04T02:14:32Z"},{"vote_shares":
{"bidenj":0.59,"trumpd":0.402},"votes":877724,"eevp":16,"eevp_source":"edison","timestamp":"2020-11-
04T02:14:56Z"},{"vote_shares":
{"bidenj":0.586,"trumpd":0.406},"votes":888907,"eevp":16,"eevp_source":"edison","timestamp":"2020-11-
04T02:16:43Z"},{"vote_shares":
{"bidenj":0.689,"trumpd":0.301},"votes":774021,"eevp":16,"eevp_source":"edison","timestamp":"2020-11-
04T02:17:03Z"},{"vote_shares":
{"bidenj":0.685,"trumpd":0.306},"votes":781428,"eevp":16,"eevp_source":"edison","timestamp":"2020-11-
04T02:17:32Z"},{"vote_shares":
{"bidenj":0.677,"trumpd":0.299},"votes":1288475,"eevp":18,"eevp_source":"edison","timestamp":"2020-
11-04T02:18:59Z"},{"vote_shares":
{"bidenj":0.677,"trumpd":0.299},"votes":1288604,"eevp":18,"eevp_source":"edison","timestamp":"2020-
11-04T02:19:33Z"},{"vote_shares":
{"bidenj":0.664,"trumpd":0.312},"votes":1325632,"eevp":19,"eevp_source":"edison","timestamp":"2020-
11-04T02:21:59Z"},{"vote_shares":
{"bidenj":0.627,"trumpd":0.363},"votes":739443,"eevp":19,"eevp_source":"edison","timestamp":"2020-11-
04T02:22:45Z"},{"vote_shares":
{"bidenj":0.629,"trumpd":0.361},"votes":779178,"eevp":19,"eevp_source":"edison","timestamp":"2020-11-
04T02:23:32Z"},{"vote_shares":
{"bidenj":0.625,"trumpd":0.364},"votes":786831,"eevp":19,"eevp_source":"edison","timestamp":"2020-11-
04T02:24:00Z"},{"vote_shares":
{"bidenj":0.624,"trumpd":0.366},"votes":789060,"eevp":19,"eevp_source":"edison","timestamp":"2020-11-
04T02:24:33Z"},{"vote_shares":
{"bidenj":0.622,"trumpd":0.367},"votes":796833,"eevp":19,"eevp_source":"edison","timestamp":"2020-11-
04T02:24:41Z"},{"vote_shares":
{"bidenj":0.619,"trumpd":0.371},"votes":805891,"eevp":19,"eevp_source":"edison","timestamp":"2020-11-
04T02:25:14Z"},{"vote_shares":
{"bidenj":0.61,"trumpd":0.38},"votes":826032,"eevp":19,"eevp_source":"edison","timestamp":"2020-11-
04T02:27:12Z"},{"vote_shares":
{"bidenj":0.605,"trumpd":0.384},"votes":843633,"eevp":19,"eevp_source":"edison","timestamp":"2020-11-
04T02:29:18Z"},{"vote_shares":
{"bidenj":0.603,"trumpd":0.386},"votes":847907,"eevp":19,"eevp_source":"edison","timestamp":"2020-11-
04T02:29:31Z"},{"vote_shares":
{"bidenj":0.603,"trumpd":0.386},"votes":848033,"eevp":19,"eevp_source":"edison","timestamp":"2020-11-
04T02:30:54Z"},{"vote_shares":
{"bidenj":0.599,"trumpd":0.391},"votes":856034,"eevp":19,"eevp_source":"edison","timestamp":"2020-11-
04T02:31:27Z"},{"vote_shares":
{"bidenj":0.602,"trumpd":0.387},"votes":872558,"eevp":19,"eevp_source":"edison","timestamp":"2020-11-
04T02:31:58Z"},{"vote_shares":
{"bidenj":0.597,"trumpd":0.391},"votes":888822,"eevp":19,"eevp_source":"edison","timestamp":"2020-11-
04T02:32:09Z"},{"vote_shares":
{"bidenj":0.594,"trumpd":0.394},"votes":902116,"eevp":19,"eevp_source":"edison","timestamp":"2020-11-
04T02:32:54Z"},{"vote_shares":
{"bidenj":0.594,"trumpd":0.394},"votes":902152,"eevp":19,"eevp_source":"edison","timestamp":"2020-11-
04T02:33:27Z"},{"vote_shares":
{"bidenj":0.575,"trumpd":0.413},"votes":949266,"eevp":19,"eevp_source":"edison","timestamp":"2020-11-
04T02:34:54Z"},{"vote_shares":
{"bidenj":0.575,"trumpd":0.413},"votes":949342,"eevp":19,"eevp_source":"edison","timestamp":"2020-11-
04T02:35:23Z"},{"vote_shares":
{"bidenj":0.57,"trumpd":0.418},"votes":961574,"eevp":19,"eevp_source":"edison","timestamp":"2020-11-
04T02:36:06Z"},{"vote_shares":
{"bidenj":0.563,"trumpd":0.425},"votes":982386,"eevp":19,"eevp_source":"edison","timestamp":"2020-11-
04T02:37:14Z"},{"vote_shares":
{"bidenj":0.56,"trumpd":0.428},"votes":993848,"eevp":19,"eevp_source":"edison","timestamp":"2020-11-
04T02:38:07Z"},{"vote_shares":
{"bidenj":0.559,"trumpd":0.428},"votes":994006,"eevp":19,"eevp_source":"edison","timestamp":"2020-11-
04T02:38:19Z"},{"vote_shares":
{"bidenj":0.555,"trumpd":0.432},"votes":1004180,"eevp":19,"eevp_source":"edison","timestamp":"2020-
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11-04T02:39:32Z"},{"vote_shares":
{"bidenj":0.552,"trumpd":0.435},"votes":1012346,"eevp":19,"eevp_source":"edison","timestamp":"2020-
11-04T02:39:53Z"},{"vote_shares":
{"bidenj":0.552,"trumpd":0.435},"votes":1019160,"eevp":19,"eevp_source":"edison","timestamp":"2020-
11-04T02:40:21Z"},{"vote_shares":
{"bidenj":0.551,"trumpd":0.436},"votes":1026928,"eevp":19,"eevp_source":"edison","timestamp":"2020-
11-04T02:40:30Z"},{"vote_shares":
{"bidenj":0.537,"trumpd":0.45},"votes":1103356,"eevp":19,"eevp_source":"edison","timestamp":"2020-11-
04T02:41:08Z"},{"vote_shares":
{"bidenj":0.532,"trumpd":0.455},"votes":1125611,"eevp":19,"eevp_source":"edison","timestamp":"2020-
11-04T02:41:23Z"},{"vote_shares":
{"bidenj":0.53,"trumpd":0.457},"votes":1130997,"eevp":19,"eevp_source":"edison","timestamp":"2020-11-
04T02:42:28Z"},{"vote_shares":
{"bidenj":0.527,"trumpd":0.459},"votes":1138662,"eevp":19,"eevp_source":"edison","timestamp":"2020-
11-04T02:42:46Z"},{"vote_shares":
{"bidenj":0.526,"trumpd":0.461},"votes":1143344,"eevp":19,"eevp_source":"edison","timestamp":"2020-
11-04T02:47:35Z"},{"vote_shares":
{"bidenj":0.525,"trumpd":0.461},"votes":1145446,"eevp":19,"eevp_source":"edison","timestamp":"2020-
11-04T02:47:57Z"},{"vote_shares":
{"bidenj":0.525,"trumpd":0.461},"votes":1145639,"eevp":19,"eevp_source":"edison","timestamp":"2020-
11-04T02:48:30Z"},{"vote_shares":
{"bidenj":0.525,"trumpd":0.461},"votes":1145739,"eevp":19,"eevp_source":"edison","timestamp":"2020-
11-04T02:49:26Z"},{"vote_shares":
{"bidenj":0.517,"trumpd":0.47},"votes":1185670,"eevp":19,"eevp_source":"edison","timestamp":"2020-11-
04T02:49:43Z"},{"vote_shares":
{"bidenj":0.517,"trumpd":0.47},"votes":1186088,"eevp":19,"eevp_source":"edison","timestamp":"2020-11-
04T02:50:45Z"},{"vote_shares":
{"bidenj":0.515,"trumpd":0.472},"votes":1211989,"eevp":19,"eevp_source":"edison","timestamp":"2020-
11-04T02:51:19Z"},{"vote_shares":
{"bidenj":0.5,"trumpd":0.487},"votes":1291913,"eevp":19,"eevp_source":"edison","timestamp":"2020-11-
04T02:51:28Z"},{"vote_shares":
{"bidenj":0.5,"trumpd":0.487},"votes":1291950,"eevp":19,"eevp_source":"edison","timestamp":"2020-11-
04T02:52:11Z"},{"vote_shares":
{"bidenj":0.498,"trumpd":0.489},"votes":1300528,"eevp":19,"eevp_source":"edison","timestamp":"2020-
11-04T02:53:55Z"},{"vote_shares":
{"trumpd":0.496,"bidenj":0.491},"votes":1348610,"eevp":19,"eevp_source":"edison","timestamp":"2020-
11-04T02:55:22Z"},{"vote_shares":
{"trumpd":0.497,"bidenj":0.49},"votes":1350287,"eevp":19,"eevp_source":"edison","timestamp":"2020-11-
04T02:55:34Z"},{"vote_shares":
{"trumpd":0.503,"bidenj":0.484},"votes":1390907,"eevp":19,"eevp_source":"edison","timestamp":"2020-
11-04T02:56:40Z"},{"vote_shares":
{"trumpd":0.503,"bidenj":0.484},"votes":1391141,"eevp":19,"eevp_source":"edison","timestamp":"2020-
11-04T02:56:56Z"},{"vote_shares":
{"trumpd":0.504,"bidenj":0.484},"votes":1394458,"eevp":20,"eevp_source":"edison","timestamp":"2020-
11-04T02:57:03Z"},{"vote_shares":
{"trumpd":0.506,"bidenj":0.482},"votes":1403920,"eevp":20,"eevp_source":"edison","timestamp":"2020-
11-04T02:57:16Z"},{"vote_shares":
{"trumpd":0.509,"bidenj":0.478},"votes":1418881,"eevp":20,"eevp_source":"edison","timestamp":"2020-
11-04T02:58:43Z"},{"vote_shares":
{"trumpd":0.51,"bidenj":0.477},"votes":1422981,"eevp":20,"eevp_source":"edison","timestamp":"2020-11-
04T02:59:28Z"},{"vote_shares":
{"trumpd":0.51,"bidenj":0.477},"votes":1423030,"eevp":20,"eevp_source":"edison","timestamp":"2020-11-
04T03:00:54Z"},{"vote_shares":
{"trumpd":0.51,"bidenj":0.477},"votes":1424568,"eevp":20,"eevp_source":"edison","timestamp":"2020-11-
04T03:01:47Z"},{"vote_shares":
{"trumpd":0.51,"bidenj":0.477},"votes":1428904,"eevp":20,"eevp_source":"edison","timestamp":"2020-11-
04T03:02:17Z"},{"vote_shares":
{"trumpd":0.513,"bidenj":0.473},"votes":1474989,"eevp":21,"eevp_source":"edison","timestamp":"2020-
11-04T03:03:39Z"},{"vote_shares":
{"trumpd":0.516,"bidenj":0.471},"votes":1522869,"eevp":21,"eevp_source":"edison","timestamp":"2020-
11-04T03:03:59Z"},{"vote_shares":
{"trumpd":0.508,"bidenj":0.479},"votes":1584703,"eevp":22,"eevp_source":"edison","timestamp":"2020-
11-04T03:04:31Z"},{"vote_shares":
{"trumpd":0.508,"bidenj":0.479},"votes":1584731,"eevp":22,"eevp_source":"edison","timestamp":"2020-
11-04T03:04:53Z"},{"vote_shares":
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{"trumpd":0.511,"bidenj":0.476},"votes":1600675,"eevp":22,"eevp_source":"edison","timestamp":"2020-
11-04T03:05:47Z"},{"vote_shares":
{"trumpd":0.515,"bidenj":0.472},"votes":1614372,"eevp":23,"eevp_source":"edison","timestamp":"2020-
11-04T03:06:01Z"},{"vote_shares":
{"trumpd":0.519,"bidenj":0.468},"votes":1652038,"eevp":23,"eevp_source":"edison","timestamp":"2020-
11-04T03:06:54Z"},{"vote_shares":
{"trumpd":0.52,"bidenj":0.467},"votes":1658111,"eevp":23,"eevp_source":"edison","timestamp":"2020-11-
04T03:08:40Z"},{"vote_shares":
{"trumpd":0.521,"bidenj":0.466},"votes":1662405,"eevp":23,"eevp_source":"edison","timestamp":"2020-
11-04T03:08:53Z"},{"vote_shares":
{"trumpd":0.522,"bidenj":0.464},"votes":1677599,"eevp":23,"eevp_source":"edison","timestamp":"2020-
11-04T03:09:00Z"},{"vote_shares":
{"trumpd":0.522,"bidenj":0.465},"votes":1704839,"eevp":24,"eevp_source":"edison","timestamp":"2020-
11-04T03:10:10Z"},{"vote_shares":
{"trumpd":0.524,"bidenj":0.463},"votes":1715144,"eevp":24,"eevp_source":"edison","timestamp":"2020-
11-04T03:11:07Z"},{"vote_shares":
{"trumpd":0.524,"bidenj":0.463},"votes":1715200,"eevp":24,"eevp_source":"edison","timestamp":"2020-
11-04T03:11:30Z"},{"vote_shares":
{"trumpd":0.53,"bidenj":0.457},"votes":1759522,"eevp":25,"eevp_source":"edison","timestamp":"2020-11-
04T03:11:51Z"},{"vote_shares":
{"trumpd":0.531,"bidenj":0.456},"votes":1765944,"eevp":25,"eevp_source":"edison","timestamp":"2020-
11-04T03:12:12Z"},{"vote_shares":
{"trumpd":0.531,"bidenj":0.456},"votes":1766074,"eevp":25,"eevp_source":"edison","timestamp":"2020-
11-04T03:12:51Z"},{"vote_shares":
{"trumpd":0.531,"bidenj":0.455},"votes":1766286,"eevp":25,"eevp_source":"edison","timestamp":"2020-
11-04T03:13:18Z"},{"vote_shares":
{"trumpd":0.531,"bidenj":0.455},"votes":1768309,"eevp":25,"eevp_source":"edison","timestamp":"2020-
11-04T03:13:49Z"},{"vote_shares":
{"trumpd":0.531,"bidenj":0.455},"votes":1768360,"eevp":25,"eevp_source":"edison","timestamp":"2020-
11-04T03:14:32Z"},{"vote_shares":
{"trumpd":0.533,"bidenj":0.454},"votes":1783181,"eevp":25,"eevp_source":"edison","timestamp":"2020-
11-04T03:15:47Z"},{"vote_shares":
{"trumpd":0.52,"bidenj":0.467},"votes":1890649,"eevp":26,"eevp_source":"edison","timestamp":"2020-11-
04T03:16:36Z"},{"vote_shares":
{"trumpd":0.52,"bidenj":0.467},"votes":1892468,"eevp":26,"eevp_source":"edison","timestamp":"2020-11-
04T03:18:15Z"},{"vote_shares":
{"trumpd":0.52,"bidenj":0.466},"votes":1953191,"eevp":27,"eevp_source":"edison","timestamp":"2020-11-
04T03:18:47Z"},{"vote_shares":
{"trumpd":0.521,"bidenj":0.466},"votes":2015531,"eevp":28,"eevp_source":"edison","timestamp":"2020-
11-04T03:20:11Z"},{"vote_shares":
{"trumpd":0.523,"bidenj":0.464},"votes":2034760,"eevp":28,"eevp_source":"edison","timestamp":"2020-
11-04T03:21:21Z"},{"vote_shares":
{"trumpd":0.525,"bidenj":0.462},"votes":2069036,"eevp":29,"eevp_source":"edison","timestamp":"2020-
11-04T03:23:32Z"},{"vote_shares":
{"trumpd":0.525,"bidenj":0.461},"votes":2089998,"eevp":29,"eevp_source":"edison","timestamp":"2020-
11-04T03:24:04Z"},{"vote_shares":
{"trumpd":0.527,"bidenj":0.46},"votes":2103363,"eevp":29,"eevp_source":"edison","timestamp":"2020-11-
04T03:24:08Z"},{"vote_shares":
{"trumpd":0.529,"bidenj":0.458},"votes":2121972,"eevp":30,"eevp_source":"edison","timestamp":"2020-
11-04T03:25:03Z"},{"vote_shares":
{"trumpd":0.53,"bidenj":0.456},"votes":2149894,"eevp":30,"eevp_source":"edison","timestamp":"2020-11-
04T03:25:22Z"},{"vote_shares":
{"trumpd":0.531,"bidenj":0.455},"votes":2157174,"eevp":30,"eevp_source":"edison","timestamp":"2020-
11-04T03:25:42Z"},{"vote_shares":
{"trumpd":0.531,"bidenj":0.455},"votes":2157291,"eevp":30,"eevp_source":"edison","timestamp":"2020-
11-04T03:25:49Z"},{"vote_shares":
{"trumpd":0.531,"bidenj":0.455},"votes":2157589,"eevp":30,"eevp_source":"edison","timestamp":"2020-
11-04T03:26:39Z"},{"vote_shares":
{"trumpd":0.534,"bidenj":0.452},"votes":2183708,"eevp":31,"eevp_source":"edison","timestamp":"2020-
11-04T03:27:01Z"},{"vote_shares":
{"trumpd":0.534,"bidenj":0.453},"votes":2187823,"eevp":31,"eevp_source":"edison","timestamp":"2020-
11-04T03:28:55Z"},{"vote_shares":
{"trumpd":0.534,"bidenj":0.453},"votes":2187933,"eevp":31,"eevp_source":"edison","timestamp":"2020-
11-04T03:29:15Z"},{"vote_shares":
{"trumpd":0.534,"bidenj":0.453},"votes":2188865,"eevp":31,"eevp_source":"edison","timestamp":"2020-
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11-04T03:29:30Z"},{"vote_shares":
{"trumpd":0.534,"bidenj":0.452},"votes":2192763,"eevp":31,"eevp_source":"edison","timestamp":"2020-
11-04T03:31:51Z"},{"vote_shares":
{"trumpd":0.537,"bidenj":0.449},"votes":2227720,"eevp":31,"eevp_source":"edison","timestamp":"2020-
11-04T03:32:03Z"},{"vote_shares":
{"trumpd":0.537,"bidenj":0.449},"votes":2248627,"eevp":31,"eevp_source":"edison","timestamp":"2020-
11-04T03:33:07Z"},{"vote_shares":
{"trumpd":0.539,"bidenj":0.448},"votes":2259375,"eevp":32,"eevp_source":"edison","timestamp":"2020-
11-04T03:33:22Z"},{"vote_shares":
{"trumpd":0.539,"bidenj":0.448},"votes":2262723,"eevp":32,"eevp_source":"edison","timestamp":"2020-
11-04T03:33:51Z"},{"vote_shares":
{"trumpd":0.539,"bidenj":0.447},"votes":2266058,"eevp":32,"eevp_source":"edison","timestamp":"2020-
11-04T03:34:13Z"},{"vote_shares":
{"trumpd":0.539,"bidenj":0.447},"votes":2266135,"eevp":32,"eevp_source":"edison","timestamp":"2020-
11-04T03:34:52Z"},{"vote_shares":
{"trumpd":0.538,"bidenj":0.448},"votes":2285181,"eevp":32,"eevp_source":"edison","timestamp":"2020-
11-04T03:35:09Z"},{"vote_shares":
{"trumpd":0.539,"bidenj":0.448},"votes":2285961,"eevp":32,"eevp_source":"edison","timestamp":"2020-
11-04T03:36:12Z"},{"vote_shares":
{"trumpd":0.538,"bidenj":0.448},"votes":2286231,"eevp":32,"eevp_source":"edison","timestamp":"2020-
11-04T03:37:38Z"},{"vote_shares":
{"trumpd":0.541,"bidenj":0.445},"votes":2312729,"eevp":32,"eevp_source":"edison","timestamp":"2020-
11-04T03:37:58Z"},{"vote_shares":
{"trumpd":0.541,"bidenj":0.445},"votes":2313842,"eevp":32,"eevp_source":"edison","timestamp":"2020-
11-04T03:38:24Z"},{"vote_shares":
{"trumpd":0.542,"bidenj":0.444},"votes":2323495,"eevp":32,"eevp_source":"edison","timestamp":"2020-
11-04T03:39:04Z"},{"vote_shares":
{"trumpd":0.542,"bidenj":0.444},"votes":2330913,"eevp":33,"eevp_source":"edison","timestamp":"2020-
11-04T03:40:05Z"},{"vote_shares":
{"trumpd":0.543,"bidenj":0.443},"votes":2354114,"eevp":33,"eevp_source":"edison","timestamp":"2020-
11-04T03:40:27Z"},{"vote_shares":
{"trumpd":0.544,"bidenj":0.442},"votes":2358634,"eevp":33,"eevp_source":"edison","timestamp":"2020-
11-04T03:42:23Z"},{"vote_shares":
{"trumpd":0.545,"bidenj":0.441},"votes":2371221,"eevp":33,"eevp_source":"edison","timestamp":"2020-
11-04T03:43:29Z"},{"vote_shares":
{"trumpd":0.546,"bidenj":0.44},"votes":2380457,"eevp":33,"eevp_source":"edison","timestamp":"2020-11-
04T03:43:53Z"},{"vote_shares":
{"trumpd":0.547,"bidenj":0.439},"votes":2386752,"eevp":33,"eevp_source":"edison","timestamp":"2020-
11-04T03:44:05Z"},{"vote_shares":
{"trumpd":0.556,"bidenj":0.43},"votes":2531951,"eevp":35,"eevp_source":"edison","timestamp":"2020-11-
04T03:47:08Z"},{"vote_shares":
{"trumpd":0.559,"bidenj":0.427},"votes":2585864,"eevp":36,"eevp_source":"edison","timestamp":"2020-
11-04T03:47:19Z"},{"vote_shares":
{"trumpd":0.559,"bidenj":0.427},"votes":2611528,"eevp":37,"eevp_source":"edison","timestamp":"2020-
11-04T03:48:29Z"},{"vote_shares":
{"trumpd":0.556,"bidenj":0.431},"votes":2676917,"eevp":37,"eevp_source":"edison","timestamp":"2020-
11-04T03:49:23Z"},{"vote_shares":
{"trumpd":0.558,"bidenj":0.428},"votes":2729932,"eevp":38,"eevp_source":"edison","timestamp":"2020-
11-04T03:50:55Z"},{"vote_shares":
{"trumpd":0.559,"bidenj":0.428},"votes":2737215,"eevp":38,"eevp_source":"edison","timestamp":"2020-
11-04T03:51:30Z"},{"vote_shares":
{"trumpd":0.561,"bidenj":0.425},"votes":2772949,"eevp":39,"eevp_source":"edison","timestamp":"2020-
11-04T03:52:23Z"},{"vote_shares":
{"trumpd":0.562,"bidenj":0.425},"votes":2778698,"eevp":39,"eevp_source":"edison","timestamp":"2020-
11-04T03:52:29Z"},{"vote_shares":
{"trumpd":0.565,"bidenj":0.421},"votes":2828002,"eevp":40,"eevp_source":"edison","timestamp":"2020-
11-04T03:53:39Z"},{"vote_shares":
{"trumpd":0.568,"bidenj":0.418},"votes":2877026,"eevp":40,"eevp_source":"edison","timestamp":"2020-
11-04T03:55:27Z"},{"vote_shares":
{"trumpd":0.567,"bidenj":0.417},"votes":2885411,"eevp":40,"eevp_source":"edison","timestamp":"2020-
11-04T03:56:56Z"},{"vote_shares":
{"trumpd":0.568,"bidenj":0.416},"votes":2896251,"eevp":41,"eevp_source":"edison","timestamp":"2020-
11-04T03:57:17Z"},{"vote_shares":
{"trumpd":0.568,"bidenj":0.416},"votes":2896288,"eevp":41,"eevp_source":"edison","timestamp":"2020-
11-04T03:57:47Z"},{"vote_shares":
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{"trumpd":0.568,"bidenj":0.416},"votes":2896335,"eevp":41,"eevp_source":"edison","timestamp":"2020-
11-04T03:58:17Z"},{"vote_shares":
{"trumpd":0.568,"bidenj":0.416},"votes":2907375,"eevp":41,"eevp_source":"edison","timestamp":"2020-
11-04T03:58:58Z"},{"vote_shares":
{"trumpd":0.568,"bidenj":0.416},"votes":2913293,"eevp":41,"eevp_source":"edison","timestamp":"2020-
11-04T03:59:08Z"},{"vote_shares":
{"trumpd":0.568,"bidenj":0.416},"votes":2914454,"eevp":41,"eevp_source":"edison","timestamp":"2020-
11-04T03:59:27Z"},{"vote_shares":
{"trumpd":0.568,"bidenj":0.415},"votes":2915801,"eevp":41,"eevp_source":"edison","timestamp":"2020-
11-04T04:00:36Z"},{"vote_shares":
{"trumpd":0.568,"bidenj":0.415},"votes":2915947,"eevp":41,"eevp_source":"edison","timestamp":"2020-
11-04T04:01:19Z"},{"vote_shares":
{"trumpd":0.568,"bidenj":0.415},"votes":2916993,"eevp":41,"eevp_source":"edison","timestamp":"2020-
11-04T04:03:27Z"},{"vote_shares":
{"trumpd":0.565,"bidenj":0.421},"votes":2966177,"eevp":41,"eevp_source":"edison","timestamp":"2020-
11-04T04:04:18Z"},{"vote_shares":
{"trumpd":0.565,"bidenj":0.421},"votes":2966466,"eevp":41,"eevp_source":"edison","timestamp":"2020-
11-04T04:04:31Z"},{"vote_shares":
{"trumpd":0.565,"bidenj":0.421},"votes":2966493,"eevp":41,"eevp_source":"edison","timestamp":"2020-
11-04T04:04:48Z"},{"vote_shares":
{"trumpd":0.566,"bidenj":0.42},"votes":2976098,"eevp":42,"eevp_source":"edison","timestamp":"2020-11-
04T04:05:49Z"},{"vote_shares":
{"trumpd":0.566,"bidenj":0.42},"votes":2983712,"eevp":42,"eevp_source":"edison","timestamp":"2020-11-
04T04:06:51Z"},{"vote_shares":
{"trumpd":0.566,"bidenj":0.42},"votes":2984468,"eevp":42,"eevp_source":"edison","timestamp":"2020-11-
04T04:07:43Z"},{"vote_shares":
{"trumpd":0.56,"bidenj":0.426},"votes":2984522,"eevp":42,"eevp_source":"edison","timestamp":"2020-11-
04T04:08:51Z"},{"vote_shares":
{"trumpd":0.561,"bidenj":0.425},"votes":3003186,"eevp":42,"eevp_source":"edison","timestamp":"2020-
11-04T04:10:32Z"},{"vote_shares":
{"trumpd":0.561,"bidenj":0.425},"votes":3009814,"eevp":42,"eevp_source":"edison","timestamp":"2020-
11-04T04:11:10Z"},{"vote_shares":
{"trumpd":0.562,"bidenj":0.424},"votes":3013351,"eevp":42,"eevp_source":"edison","timestamp":"2020-
11-04T04:12:11Z"},{"vote_shares":
{"trumpd":0.562,"bidenj":0.424},"votes":3013688,"eevp":42,"eevp_source":"edison","timestamp":"2020-
11-04T04:13:30Z"},{"vote_shares":
{"trumpd":0.562,"bidenj":0.424},"votes":3013968,"eevp":42,"eevp_source":"edison","timestamp":"2020-
11-04T04:13:45Z"},{"vote_shares":
{"trumpd":0.553,"bidenj":0.433},"votes":3104080,"eevp":43,"eevp_source":"edison","timestamp":"2020-
11-04T04:14:30Z"},{"vote_shares":
{"trumpd":0.553,"bidenj":0.433},"votes":3104353,"eevp":43,"eevp_source":"edison","timestamp":"2020-
11-04T04:15:54Z"},{"vote_shares":
{"trumpd":0.554,"bidenj":0.432},"votes":3144323,"eevp":44,"eevp_source":"edison","timestamp":"2020-
11-04T04:17:12Z"},{"vote_shares":
{"trumpd":0.554,"bidenj":0.432},"votes":3146111,"eevp":44,"eevp_source":"edison","timestamp":"2020-
11-04T04:18:46Z"},{"vote_shares":
{"trumpd":0.554,"bidenj":0.432},"votes":3159521,"eevp":44,"eevp_source":"edison","timestamp":"2020-
11-04T04:18:49Z"},{"vote_shares":
{"trumpd":0.558,"bidenj":0.428},"votes":3218511,"eevp":45,"eevp_source":"edison","timestamp":"2020-
11-04T04:19:42Z"},{"vote_shares":
{"trumpd":0.557,"bidenj":0.429},"votes":3238203,"eevp":45,"eevp_source":"edison","timestamp":"2020-
11-04T04:23:32Z"},{"vote_shares":
{"trumpd":0.559,"bidenj":0.427},"votes":3262990,"eevp":46,"eevp_source":"edison","timestamp":"2020-
11-04T04:24:59Z"},{"vote_shares":
{"trumpd":0.56,"bidenj":0.426},"votes":3272922,"eevp":46,"eevp_source":"edison","timestamp":"2020-11-
04T04:27:30Z"},{"vote_shares":
{"trumpd":0.56,"bidenj":0.426},"votes":3322292,"eevp":46,"eevp_source":"edison","timestamp":"2020-11-
04T04:29:23Z"},{"vote_shares":
{"trumpd":0.56,"bidenj":0.426},"votes":3344760,"eevp":47,"eevp_source":"edison","timestamp":"2020-11-
04T04:29:46Z"},{"vote_shares":
{"trumpd":0.564,"bidenj":0.422},"votes":3399734,"eevp":48,"eevp_source":"edison","timestamp":"2020-
11-04T04:30:46Z"},{"vote_shares":
{"trumpd":0.564,"bidenj":0.422},"votes":3399767,"eevp":48,"eevp_source":"edison","timestamp":"2020-
11-04T04:31:14Z"},{"vote_shares":
{"trumpd":0.564,"bidenj":0.422},"votes":3425968,"eevp":48,"eevp_source":"edison","timestamp":"2020-
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11-04T04:32:05Z"},{"vote_shares":
{"trumpd":0.565,"bidenj":0.421},"votes":3446887,"eevp":48,"eevp_source":"edison","timestamp":"2020-
11-04T04:33:23Z"},{"vote_shares":
{"trumpd":0.566,"bidenj":0.42},"votes":3466277,"eevp":48,"eevp_source":"edison","timestamp":"2020-11-
04T04:34:24Z"},{"vote_shares":
{"trumpd":0.566,"bidenj":0.42},"votes":3468829,"eevp":49,"eevp_source":"edison","timestamp":"2020-11-
04T04:35:18Z"},{"vote_shares":
{"trumpd":0.567,"bidenj":0.419},"votes":3483194,"eevp":49,"eevp_source":"edison","timestamp":"2020-
11-04T04:37:49Z"},{"vote_shares":
{"trumpd":0.562,"bidenj":0.424},"votes":3540736,"eevp":50,"eevp_source":"edison","timestamp":"2020-
11-04T04:38:24Z"},{"vote_shares":
{"trumpd":0.562,"bidenj":0.424},"votes":3541152,"eevp":50,"eevp_source":"edison","timestamp":"2020-
11-04T04:40:29Z"},{"vote_shares":
{"trumpd":0.564,"bidenj":0.422},"votes":3577217,"eevp":50,"eevp_source":"edison","timestamp":"2020-
11-04T04:40:51Z"},{"vote_shares":
{"trumpd":0.564,"bidenj":0.422},"votes":3578824,"eevp":50,"eevp_source":"edison","timestamp":"2020-
11-04T04:41:05Z"},{"vote_shares":
{"trumpd":0.564,"bidenj":0.422},"votes":3581545,"eevp":50,"eevp_source":"edison","timestamp":"2020-
11-04T04:41:32Z"},{"vote_shares":
{"trumpd":0.564,"bidenj":0.421},"votes":3583429,"eevp":50,"eevp_source":"edison","timestamp":"2020-
11-04T04:41:57Z"},{"vote_shares":
{"trumpd":0.565,"bidenj":0.421},"votes":3592000,"eevp":50,"eevp_source":"edison","timestamp":"2020-
11-04T04:44:27Z"},{"vote_shares":
{"trumpd":0.565,"bidenj":0.421},"votes":3592041,"eevp":50,"eevp_source":"edison","timestamp":"2020-
11-04T04:45:42Z"},{"vote_shares":
{"trumpd":0.565,"bidenj":0.421},"votes":3598877,"eevp":50,"eevp_source":"edison","timestamp":"2020-
11-04T04:49:39Z"},{"vote_shares":
{"trumpd":0.565,"bidenj":0.421},"votes":3598956,"eevp":50,"eevp_source":"edison","timestamp":"2020-
11-04T04:50:17Z"},{"vote_shares":
{"trumpd":0.565,"bidenj":0.421},"votes":3610057,"eevp":50,"eevp_source":"edison","timestamp":"2020-
11-04T04:53:13Z"},{"vote_shares":
{"trumpd":0.565,"bidenj":0.421},"votes":3629219,"eevp":51,"eevp_source":"edison","timestamp":"2020-
11-04T04:54:33Z"},{"vote_shares":
{"trumpd":0.565,"bidenj":0.421},"votes":3633912,"eevp":51,"eevp_source":"edison","timestamp":"2020-
11-04T04:57:06Z"},{"vote_shares":
{"trumpd":0.567,"bidenj":0.419},"votes":3726434,"eevp":52,"eevp_source":"edison","timestamp":"2020-
11-04T04:59:23Z"},{"vote_shares":
{"trumpd":0.567,"bidenj":0.419},"votes":3751275,"eevp":52,"eevp_source":"edison","timestamp":"2020-
11-04T05:01:57Z"},{"vote_shares":
{"trumpd":0.565,"bidenj":0.421},"votes":3871116,"eevp":54,"eevp_source":"edison","timestamp":"2020-
11-04T05:02:44Z"},{"vote_shares":
{"trumpd":0.565,"bidenj":0.421},"votes":3871230,"eevp":54,"eevp_source":"edison","timestamp":"2020-
11-04T05:02:58Z"},{"vote_shares":
{"trumpd":0.566,"bidenj":0.42},"votes":3893208,"eevp":54,"eevp_source":"edison","timestamp":"2020-11-
04T05:05:30Z"},{"vote_shares":
{"trumpd":0.566,"bidenj":0.421},"votes":3895326,"eevp":54,"eevp_source":"edison","timestamp":"2020-
11-04T05:08:56Z"},{"vote_shares":
{"trumpd":0.566,"bidenj":0.421},"votes":3900666,"eevp":55,"eevp_source":"edison","timestamp":"2020-
11-04T05:11:47Z"},{"vote_shares":
{"trumpd":0.566,"bidenj":0.42},"votes":3928784,"eevp":55,"eevp_source":"edison","timestamp":"2020-11-
04T05:13:56Z"},{"vote_shares":
{"trumpd":0.565,"bidenj":0.423},"votes":4101882,"eevp":57,"eevp_source":"edison","timestamp":"2020-
11-04T05:14:33Z"},{"vote_shares":
{"trumpd":0.565,"bidenj":0.422},"votes":4122172,"eevp":58,"eevp_source":"edison","timestamp":"2020-
11-04T05:18:14Z"},{"vote_shares":
{"trumpd":0.565,"bidenj":0.422},"votes":4122222,"eevp":58,"eevp_source":"edison","timestamp":"2020-
11-04T05:18:39Z"},{"vote_shares":
{"trumpd":0.564,"bidenj":0.423},"votes":4146280,"eevp":58,"eevp_source":"edison","timestamp":"2020-
11-04T05:20:07Z"},{"vote_shares":
{"trumpd":0.571,"bidenj":0.416},"votes":4267542,"eevp":60,"eevp_source":"edison","timestamp":"2020-
11-04T05:22:49Z"},{"vote_shares":
{"trumpd":0.569,"bidenj":0.418},"votes":4295324,"eevp":60,"eevp_source":"edison","timestamp":"2020-
11-04T05:23:34Z"},{"vote_shares":
{"trumpd":0.57,"bidenj":0.417},"votes":4316112,"eevp":60,"eevp_source":"edison","timestamp":"2020-11-
04T05:23:55Z"},{"vote_shares":
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{"trumpd":0.57,"bidenj":0.417},"votes":4316627,"eevp":60,"eevp_source":"edison","timestamp":"2020-11-
04T05:25:44Z"},{"vote_shares":
{"trumpd":0.57,"bidenj":0.417},"votes":4364234,"eevp":61,"eevp_source":"edison","timestamp":"2020-11-
04T05:26:57Z"},{"vote_shares":
{"trumpd":0.569,"bidenj":0.418},"votes":4374537,"eevp":61,"eevp_source":"edison","timestamp":"2020-
11-04T05:27:57Z"},{"vote_shares":
{"trumpd":0.569,"bidenj":0.418},"votes":4374594,"eevp":61,"eevp_source":"edison","timestamp":"2020-
11-04T05:29:35Z"},{"vote_shares":
{"trumpd":0.569,"bidenj":0.418},"votes":4375207,"eevp":61,"eevp_source":"edison","timestamp":"2020-
11-04T05:31:41Z"},{"vote_shares":
{"trumpd":0.569,"bidenj":0.418},"votes":4384931,"eevp":61,"eevp_source":"edison","timestamp":"2020-
11-04T05:37:28Z"},{"vote_shares":
{"trumpd":0.57,"bidenj":0.417},"votes":4400787,"eevp":62,"eevp_source":"edison","timestamp":"2020-11-
04T05:39:32Z"},{"vote_shares":
{"trumpd":0.57,"bidenj":0.417},"votes":4401046,"eevp":62,"eevp_source":"edison","timestamp":"2020-11-
04T05:44:51Z"},{"vote_shares":
{"trumpd":0.569,"bidenj":0.418},"votes":4421413,"eevp":62,"eevp_source":"edison","timestamp":"2020-
11-04T05:49:06Z"},{"vote_shares":
{"trumpd":0.567,"bidenj":0.42},"votes":4512299,"eevp":63,"eevp_source":"edison","timestamp":"2020-11-
04T05:50:04Z"},{"vote_shares":
{"trumpd":0.568,"bidenj":0.419},"votes":4563729,"eevp":64,"eevp_source":"edison","timestamp":"2020-
11-04T05:51:01Z"},{"vote_shares":
{"trumpd":0.568,"bidenj":0.419},"votes":4563780,"eevp":64,"eevp_source":"edison","timestamp":"2020-
11-04T05:52:34Z"},{"vote_shares":
{"trumpd":0.566,"bidenj":0.42},"votes":4578399,"eevp":64,"eevp_source":"edison","timestamp":"2020-11-
04T05:53:08Z"},{"vote_shares":
{"trumpd":0.566,"bidenj":0.42},"votes":4578461,"eevp":64,"eevp_source":"edison","timestamp":"2020-11-
04T05:54:28Z"},{"vote_shares":
{"trumpd":0.566,"bidenj":0.421},"votes":4633092,"eevp":65,"eevp_source":"edison","timestamp":"2020-
11-04T06:03:49Z"},{"vote_shares":
{"trumpd":0.566,"bidenj":0.421},"votes":4635113,"eevp":65,"eevp_source":"edison","timestamp":"2020-
11-04T06:09:00Z"},{"vote_shares":
{"trumpd":0.566,"bidenj":0.421},"votes":4635405,"eevp":65,"eevp_source":"edison","timestamp":"2020-
11-04T06:14:04Z"},{"vote_shares":
{"trumpd":0.566,"bidenj":0.42},"votes":4689829,"eevp":66,"eevp_source":"edison","timestamp":"2020-11-
04T06:15:49Z"},{"vote_shares":
{"trumpd":0.566,"bidenj":0.42},"votes":4694307,"eevp":66,"eevp_source":"edison","timestamp":"2020-11-
04T06:16:54Z"},{"vote_shares":
{"trumpd":0.567,"bidenj":0.42},"votes":4708188,"eevp":66,"eevp_source":"edison","timestamp":"2020-11-
04T06:24:52Z"},{"vote_shares":
{"trumpd":0.567,"bidenj":0.42},"votes":4749820,"eevp":66,"eevp_source":"edison","timestamp":"2020-11-
04T06:26:49Z"},{"vote_shares":
{"trumpd":0.566,"bidenj":0.421},"votes":4769839,"eevp":67,"eevp_source":"edison","timestamp":"2020-
11-04T06:38:36Z"},{"vote_shares":
{"trumpd":0.566,"bidenj":0.421},"votes":4773451,"eevp":67,"eevp_source":"edison","timestamp":"2020-
11-04T06:38:51Z"},{"vote_shares":
{"trumpd":0.566,"bidenj":0.421},"votes":4773838,"eevp":67,"eevp_source":"edison","timestamp":"2020-
11-04T06:39:13Z"},{"vote_shares":
{"trumpd":0.566,"bidenj":0.421},"votes":4773965,"eevp":67,"eevp_source":"edison","timestamp":"2020-
11-04T06:40:08Z"},{"vote_shares":
{"trumpd":0.566,"bidenj":0.421},"votes":4773979,"eevp":67,"eevp_source":"edison","timestamp":"2020-
11-04T06:41:08Z"},{"vote_shares":
{"trumpd":0.565,"bidenj":0.421},"votes":4847205,"eevp":68,"eevp_source":"edison","timestamp":"2020-
11-04T06:44:50Z"},{"vote_shares":
{"trumpd":0.565,"bidenj":0.421},"votes":4925826,"eevp":69,"eevp_source":"edison","timestamp":"2020-
11-04T06:54:51Z"},{"vote_shares":
{"trumpd":0.565,"bidenj":0.421},"votes":4925991,"eevp":69,"eevp_source":"edison","timestamp":"2020-
11-04T06:55:17Z"},{"vote_shares":
{"trumpd":0.565,"bidenj":0.421},"votes":4925997,"eevp":69,"eevp_source":"edison","timestamp":"2020-
11-04T06:58:51Z"},{"vote_shares":
{"trumpd":0.565,"bidenj":0.422},"votes":4966035,"eevp":69,"eevp_source":"edison","timestamp":"2020-
11-04T07:02:53Z"},{"vote_shares":
{"trumpd":0.565,"bidenj":0.422},"votes":4966934,"eevp":69,"eevp_source":"edison","timestamp":"2020-
11-04T07:03:49Z"},{"vote_shares":
{"trumpd":0.562,"bidenj":0.424},"votes":5069377,"eevp":71,"eevp_source":"edison","timestamp":"2020-
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11-04T07:05:16Z"},{"vote_shares":
{"trumpd":0.562,"bidenj":0.425},"votes":5080760,"eevp":71,"eevp_source":"edison","timestamp":"2020-
11-04T07:06:51Z"},{"vote_shares":
{"trumpd":0.562,"bidenj":0.424},"votes":5085092,"eevp":71,"eevp_source":"edison","timestamp":"2020-
11-04T07:08:49Z"},{"vote_shares":
{"trumpd":0.562,"bidenj":0.425},"votes":5095009,"eevp":71,"eevp_source":"edison","timestamp":"2020-
11-04T07:18:51Z"},{"vote_shares":
{"trumpd":0.561,"bidenj":0.425},"votes":5112421,"eevp":72,"eevp_source":"edison","timestamp":"2020-
11-04T07:20:53Z"},{"vote_shares":
{"trumpd":0.56,"bidenj":0.427},"votes":5163464,"eevp":72,"eevp_source":"edison","timestamp":"2020-11-
04T07:22:51Z"},{"vote_shares":
{"trumpd":0.56,"bidenj":0.427},"votes":5164220,"eevp":72,"eevp_source":"edison","timestamp":"2020-11-
04T07:24:42Z"},{"vote_shares":
{"trumpd":0.56,"bidenj":0.427},"votes":5230879,"eevp":73,"eevp_source":"edison","timestamp":"2020-11-
04T07:26:53Z"},{"vote_shares":
{"trumpd":0.556,"bidenj":0.43},"votes":5300691,"eevp":74,"eevp_source":"edison","timestamp":"2020-11-
04T07:31:27Z"},{"vote_shares":
{"trumpd":0.556,"bidenj":0.43},"votes":5308695,"eevp":74,"eevp_source":"edison","timestamp":"2020-11-
04T07:32:50Z"},{"vote_shares":
{"trumpd":0.557,"bidenj":0.43},"votes":5310589,"eevp":74,"eevp_source":"edison","timestamp":"2020-11-
04T07:40:51Z"},{"vote_shares":
{"trumpd":0.557,"bidenj":0.43},"votes":5312319,"eevp":74,"eevp_source":"edison","timestamp":"2020-11-
04T07:41:48Z"},{"vote_shares":
{"trumpd":0.557,"bidenj":0.43},"votes":5321770,"eevp":74,"eevp_source":"edison","timestamp":"2020-11-
04T08:12:51Z"},{"vote_shares":
{"trumpd":0.557,"bidenj":0.43},"votes":5323770,"eevp":74,"eevp_source":"edison","timestamp":"2020-11-
04T08:13:48Z"},{"vote_shares":
{"trumpd":0.557,"bidenj":0.43},"votes":5327352,"eevp":75,"eevp_source":"edison","timestamp":"2020-11-
04T10:54:36Z"},{"vote_shares":
{"trumpd":0.551,"bidenj":0.436},"votes":5392682,"eevp":75,"eevp_source":"edison","timestamp":"2020-
11-04T10:54:40Z"},{"vote_shares":
{"trumpd":0.55,"bidenj":0.436},"votes":5397262,"eevp":75,"eevp_source":"edison","timestamp":"2020-11-
04T14:16:51Z"},{"vote_shares":
{"trumpd":0.548,"bidenj":0.439},"votes":5436823,"eevp":76,"eevp_source":"edison","timestamp":"2020-
11-04T14:24:56Z"},{"vote_shares":
{"trumpd":0.548,"bidenj":0.439},"votes":5436911,"eevp":76,"eevp_source":"edison","timestamp":"2020-
11-04T14:54:50Z"},{"vote_shares":
{"trumpd":0.547,"bidenj":0.439},"votes":5441186,"eevp":76,"eevp_source":"edison","timestamp":"2020-
11-04T15:00:52Z"},{"vote_shares":
{"trumpd":0.543,"bidenj":0.443},"votes":5485791,"eevp":77,"eevp_source":"edison","timestamp":"2020-
11-04T15:22:18Z"},{"vote_shares":
{"trumpd":0.542,"bidenj":0.445},"votes":5568345,"eevp":78,"eevp_source":"edison","timestamp":"2020-
11-04T15:40:52Z"},{"vote_shares":
{"trumpd":0.542,"bidenj":0.445},"votes":5571106,"eevp":78,"eevp_source":"edison","timestamp":"2020-
11-04T15:49:08Z"},{"vote_shares":
{"trumpd":0.542,"bidenj":0.445},"votes":5575573,"eevp":78,"eevp_source":"edison","timestamp":"2020-
11-04T16:00:51Z"},{"vote_shares":
{"trumpd":0.542,"bidenj":0.445},"votes":5576129,"eevp":78,"eevp_source":"edison","timestamp":"2020-
11-04T16:02:52Z"},{"vote_shares":
{"trumpd":0.541,"bidenj":0.446},"votes":5591159,"eevp":78,"eevp_source":"edison","timestamp":"2020-
11-04T16:10:55Z"},{"vote_shares":
{"trumpd":0.539,"bidenj":0.448},"votes":5625057,"eevp":79,"eevp_source":"edison","timestamp":"2020-
11-04T16:22:49Z"},{"vote_shares":
{"trumpd":0.539,"bidenj":0.448},"votes":5631378,"eevp":79,"eevp_source":"edison","timestamp":"2020-
11-04T16:30:53Z"},{"vote_shares":
{"trumpd":0.538,"bidenj":0.449},"votes":5651860,"eevp":79,"eevp_source":"edison","timestamp":"2020-
11-04T16:38:53Z"},{"vote_shares":
{"trumpd":0.537,"bidenj":0.449},"votes":5665209,"eevp":79,"eevp_source":"edison","timestamp":"2020-
11-04T16:42:54Z"},{"vote_shares":
{"trumpd":0.537,"bidenj":0.449},"votes":5665239,"eevp":79,"eevp_source":"edison","timestamp":"2020-
11-04T16:50:51Z"},{"vote_shares":
{"trumpd":0.537,"bidenj":0.45},"votes":5675908,"eevp":79,"eevp_source":"edison","timestamp":"2020-11-
04T16:52:53Z"},{"vote_shares":
{"trumpd":0.537,"bidenj":0.45},"votes":5678843,"eevp":79,"eevp_source":"edison","timestamp":"2020-11-
04T16:56:53Z"},{"vote_shares":
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{"trumpd":0.537,"bidenj":0.45},"votes":5680456,"eevp":79,"eevp_source":"edison","timestamp":"2020-11-
04T17:00:58Z"},{"vote_shares":
{"trumpd":0.536,"bidenj":0.451},"votes":5695849,"eevp":80,"eevp_source":"edison","timestamp":"2020-
11-04T17:04:54Z"},{"vote_shares":
{"trumpd":0.536,"bidenj":0.451},"votes":5701081,"eevp":80,"eevp_source":"edison","timestamp":"2020-
11-04T17:10:53Z"},{"vote_shares":
{"trumpd":0.535,"bidenj":0.452},"votes":5716136,"eevp":80,"eevp_source":"edison","timestamp":"2020-
11-04T17:12:53Z"},{"vote_shares":
{"trumpd":0.535,"bidenj":0.452},"votes":5716355,"eevp":80,"eevp_source":"edison","timestamp":"2020-
11-04T17:16:52Z"},{"vote_shares":
{"trumpd":0.535,"bidenj":0.452},"votes":5716510,"eevp":80,"eevp_source":"edison","timestamp":"2020-
11-04T17:34:52Z"},{"vote_shares":
{"trumpd":0.534,"bidenj":0.452},"votes":5727364,"eevp":80,"eevp_source":"edison","timestamp":"2020-
11-04T17:42:53Z"},{"vote_shares":
{"trumpd":0.534,"bidenj":0.453},"votes":5732130,"eevp":80,"eevp_source":"edison","timestamp":"2020-
11-04T17:58:51Z"},{"vote_shares":
{"trumpd":0.534,"bidenj":0.453},"votes":5732144,"eevp":80,"eevp_source":"edison","timestamp":"2020-
11-04T17:59:51Z"},{"vote_shares":
{"trumpd":0.534,"bidenj":0.453},"votes":5736898,"eevp":80,"eevp_source":"edison","timestamp":"2020-
11-04T18:18:52Z"},{"vote_shares":
{"trumpd":0.534,"bidenj":0.453},"votes":5738598,"eevp":80,"eevp_source":"edison","timestamp":"2020-
11-04T18:34:54Z"},{"vote_shares":
{"trumpd":0.534,"bidenj":0.453},"votes":5739092,"eevp":80,"eevp_source":"edison","timestamp":"2020-
11-04T18:54:21Z"},{"vote_shares":
{"trumpd":0.534,"bidenj":0.453},"votes":5739112,"eevp":80,"eevp_source":"edison","timestamp":"2020-
11-04T18:57:51Z"},{"vote_shares":
{"trumpd":0.534,"bidenj":0.453},"votes":5743280,"eevp":80,"eevp_source":"edison","timestamp":"2020-
11-04T18:58:52Z"},{"vote_shares":
{"trumpd":0.534,"bidenj":0.453},"votes":5743489,"eevp":80,"eevp_source":"edison","timestamp":"2020-
11-04T19:04:59Z"},{"vote_shares":
{"trumpd":0.533,"bidenj":0.454},"votes":5754044,"eevp":80,"eevp_source":"edison","timestamp":"2020-
11-04T19:16:54Z"},{"vote_shares":
{"trumpd":0.533,"bidenj":0.454},"votes":5754178,"eevp":80,"eevp_source":"edison","timestamp":"2020-
11-04T19:31:00Z"},{"vote_shares":
{"trumpd":0.533,"bidenj":0.454},"votes":5759149,"eevp":81,"eevp_source":"edison","timestamp":"2020-
11-04T19:36:52Z"},{"vote_shares":
{"trumpd":0.533,"bidenj":0.454},"votes":5768295,"eevp":81,"eevp_source":"edison","timestamp":"2020-
11-04T19:42:52Z"},{"vote_shares":
{"trumpd":0.532,"bidenj":0.455},"votes":5774964,"eevp":81,"eevp_source":"edison","timestamp":"2020-
11-04T19:45:52Z"},{"vote_shares":
{"trumpd":0.532,"bidenj":0.455},"votes":5775174,"eevp":81,"eevp_source":"edison","timestamp":"2020-
11-04T19:46:52Z"},{"vote_shares":
{"trumpd":0.532,"bidenj":0.455},"votes":5781660,"eevp":81,"eevp_source":"edison","timestamp":"2020-
11-04T19:56:50Z"},{"vote_shares":
{"trumpd":0.531,"bidenj":0.456},"votes":5798860,"eevp":81,"eevp_source":"edison","timestamp":"2020-
11-04T19:58:52Z"},{"vote_shares":
{"trumpd":0.531,"bidenj":0.456},"votes":5799057,"eevp":81,"eevp_source":"edison","timestamp":"2020-
11-04T20:02:52Z"},{"vote_shares":
{"trumpd":0.531,"bidenj":0.456},"votes":5810755,"eevp":81,"eevp_source":"edison","timestamp":"2020-
11-04T20:06:50Z"},{"vote_shares":
{"trumpd":0.53,"bidenj":0.457},"votes":5827555,"eevp":82,"eevp_source":"edison","timestamp":"2020-11-
04T20:08:53Z"},{"vote_shares":
{"trumpd":0.528,"bidenj":0.459},"votes":5851452,"eevp":82,"eevp_source":"edison","timestamp":"2020-
11-04T20:10:52Z"},{"vote_shares":
{"trumpd":0.528,"bidenj":0.46},"votes":5859044,"eevp":82,"eevp_source":"edison","timestamp":"2020-11-
04T20:13:11Z"},{"vote_shares":
{"trumpd":0.527,"bidenj":0.461},"votes":5875258,"eevp":82,"eevp_source":"edison","timestamp":"2020-
11-04T20:18:56Z"},{"vote_shares":
{"trumpd":0.526,"bidenj":0.461},"votes":5890538,"eevp":82,"eevp_source":"edison","timestamp":"2020-
11-04T20:34:51Z"},{"vote_shares":
{"trumpd":0.526,"bidenj":0.461},"votes":5890798,"eevp":82,"eevp_source":"edison","timestamp":"2020-
11-04T20:36:53Z"},{"vote_shares":
{"trumpd":0.524,"bidenj":0.463},"votes":5915452,"eevp":83,"eevp_source":"edison","timestamp":"2020-
11-04T20:45:58Z"},{"vote_shares":
{"trumpd":0.523,"bidenj":0.464},"votes":5920844,"eevp":83,"eevp_source":"edison","timestamp":"2020-
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11-04T20:49:00Z"},{"vote_shares":
{"trumpd":0.523,"bidenj":0.464},"votes":5920979,"eevp":83,"eevp_source":"edison","timestamp":"2020-
11-04T20:52:50Z"},{"vote_shares":
{"trumpd":0.523,"bidenj":0.464},"votes":5929739,"eevp":83,"eevp_source":"edison","timestamp":"2020-
11-04T20:56:53Z"},{"vote_shares":
{"trumpd":0.522,"bidenj":0.465},"votes":5942166,"eevp":83,"eevp_source":"edison","timestamp":"2020-
11-04T21:02:54Z"},{"vote_shares":
{"trumpd":0.522,"bidenj":0.465},"votes":5944790,"eevp":83,"eevp_source":"edison","timestamp":"2020-
11-04T21:14:51Z"},{"vote_shares":
{"trumpd":0.522,"bidenj":0.465},"votes":5965263,"eevp":83,"eevp_source":"edison","timestamp":"2020-
11-04T21:16:54Z"},{"vote_shares":
{"trumpd":0.522,"bidenj":0.465},"votes":5965561,"eevp":83,"eevp_source":"edison","timestamp":"2020-
11-04T21:20:53Z"},{"vote_shares":
{"trumpd":0.52,"bidenj":0.467},"votes":5989005,"eevp":84,"eevp_source":"edison","timestamp":"2020-11-
04T21:23:11Z"},{"vote_shares":
{"trumpd":0.52,"bidenj":0.467},"votes":5993159,"eevp":84,"eevp_source":"edison","timestamp":"2020-11-
04T21:26:52Z"},{"vote_shares":
{"trumpd":0.52,"bidenj":0.467},"votes":5994046,"eevp":84,"eevp_source":"edison","timestamp":"2020-11-
04T21:39:54Z"},{"vote_shares":
{"trumpd":0.52,"bidenj":0.467},"votes":5997324,"eevp":84,"eevp_source":"edison","timestamp":"2020-11-
04T21:44:52Z"},{"vote_shares":
{"trumpd":0.52,"bidenj":0.468},"votes":6007751,"eevp":84,"eevp_source":"edison","timestamp":"2020-11-
04T22:01:43Z"},{"vote_shares":
{"trumpd":0.519,"bidenj":0.468},"votes":6016906,"eevp":84,"eevp_source":"edison","timestamp":"2020-
11-04T22:03:40Z"},{"vote_shares":
{"trumpd":0.519,"bidenj":0.468},"votes":6019273,"eevp":84,"eevp_source":"edison","timestamp":"2020-
11-04T22:04:30Z"},{"vote_shares":
{"trumpd":0.519,"bidenj":0.468},"votes":6020536,"eevp":84,"eevp_source":"edison","timestamp":"2020-
11-04T22:07:16Z"},{"vote_shares":
{"trumpd":0.519,"bidenj":0.468},"votes":6021329,"eevp":84,"eevp_source":"edison","timestamp":"2020-
11-04T22:09:56Z"},{"vote_shares":
{"trumpd":0.519,"bidenj":0.468},"votes":6021665,"eevp":84,"eevp_source":"edison","timestamp":"2020-
11-04T22:12:53Z"},{"vote_shares":
{"trumpd":0.519,"bidenj":0.469},"votes":6028585,"eevp":84,"eevp_source":"edison","timestamp":"2020-
11-04T22:18:53Z"},{"vote_shares":
{"trumpd":0.519,"bidenj":0.468},"votes":6030891,"eevp":84,"eevp_source":"edison","timestamp":"2020-
11-04T22:19:53Z"},{"vote_shares":
{"trumpd":0.518,"bidenj":0.469},"votes":6041418,"eevp":84,"eevp_source":"edison","timestamp":"2020-
11-04T22:36:54Z"},{"vote_shares":
{"trumpd":0.518,"bidenj":0.469},"votes":6044744,"eevp":85,"eevp_source":"edison","timestamp":"2020-
11-04T22:38:51Z"},{"vote_shares":
{"trumpd":0.518,"bidenj":0.47},"votes":6055413,"eevp":85,"eevp_source":"edison","timestamp":"2020-11-
04T22:41:51Z"},{"vote_shares":
{"trumpd":0.518,"bidenj":0.469},"votes":6057779,"eevp":85,"eevp_source":"edison","timestamp":"2020-
11-04T22:42:49Z"},{"vote_shares":
{"trumpd":0.518,"bidenj":0.469},"votes":6059144,"eevp":85,"eevp_source":"edison","timestamp":"2020-
11-04T22:52:52Z"},{"vote_shares":
{"trumpd":0.517,"bidenj":0.47},"votes":6068493,"eevp":85,"eevp_source":"edison","timestamp":"2020-11-
04T22:54:49Z"},{"vote_shares":
{"trumpd":0.516,"bidenj":0.471},"votes":6086774,"eevp":85,"eevp_source":"edison","timestamp":"2020-
11-04T22:56:52Z"},{"vote_shares":
{"trumpd":0.516,"bidenj":0.471},"votes":6094579,"eevp":85,"eevp_source":"edison","timestamp":"2020-
11-04T23:08:51Z"},{"vote_shares":
{"trumpd":0.516,"bidenj":0.472},"votes":6104416,"eevp":85,"eevp_source":"edison","timestamp":"2020-
11-04T23:12:52Z"},{"vote_shares":
{"trumpd":0.515,"bidenj":0.472},"votes":6108995,"eevp":85,"eevp_source":"edison","timestamp":"2020-
11-04T23:14:52Z"},{"vote_shares":
{"trumpd":0.515,"bidenj":0.472},"votes":6111185,"eevp":85,"eevp_source":"edison","timestamp":"2020-
11-04T23:18:51Z"},{"vote_shares":
{"trumpd":0.515,"bidenj":0.472},"votes":6114382,"eevp":86,"eevp_source":"edison","timestamp":"2020-
11-04T23:24:51Z"},{"vote_shares":
{"trumpd":0.515,"bidenj":0.472},"votes":6117742,"eevp":86,"eevp_source":"edison","timestamp":"2020-
11-04T23:37:49Z"},{"vote_shares":
{"trumpd":0.515,"bidenj":0.472},"votes":6118161,"eevp":86,"eevp_source":"edison","timestamp":"2020-
11-04T23:42:53Z"},{"vote_shares":
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{"trumpd":0.514,"bidenj":0.473},"votes":6138839,"eevp":86,"eevp_source":"edison","timestamp":"2020-
11-04T23:48:53Z"},{"vote_shares":
{"trumpd":0.514,"bidenj":0.474},"votes":6156210,"eevp":86,"eevp_source":"edison","timestamp":"2020-
11-05T00:02:52Z"},{"vote_shares":
{"trumpd":0.514,"bidenj":0.474},"votes":6158220,"eevp":86,"eevp_source":"edison","timestamp":"2020-
11-05T00:12:49Z"},{"vote_shares":
{"trumpd":0.514,"bidenj":0.474},"votes":6158532,"eevp":86,"eevp_source":"edison","timestamp":"2020-
11-05T00:20:52Z"},{"vote_shares":
{"trumpd":0.513,"bidenj":0.475},"votes":6192278,"eevp":87,"eevp_source":"edison","timestamp":"2020-
11-05T00:22:55Z"},{"vote_shares":
{"trumpd":0.513,"bidenj":0.475},"votes":6192283,"eevp":87,"eevp_source":"edison","timestamp":"2020-
11-05T00:28:52Z"},{"vote_shares":
{"trumpd":0.512,"bidenj":0.475},"votes":6202692,"eevp":87,"eevp_source":"edison","timestamp":"2020-
11-05T00:34:29Z"},{"vote_shares":
{"trumpd":0.512,"bidenj":0.475},"votes":6203291,"eevp":87,"eevp_source":"edison","timestamp":"2020-
11-05T00:35:50Z"},{"vote_shares":
{"trumpd":0.512,"bidenj":0.476},"votes":6214990,"eevp":87,"eevp_source":"edison","timestamp":"2020-
11-05T00:36:50Z"},{"vote_shares":
{"trumpd":0.511,"bidenj":0.477},"votes":6235328,"eevp":87,"eevp_source":"edison","timestamp":"2020-
11-05T00:37:49Z"},{"vote_shares":
{"trumpd":0.511,"bidenj":0.477},"votes":6236205,"eevp":87,"eevp_source":"edison","timestamp":"2020-
11-05T00:39:58Z"},{"vote_shares":
{"trumpd":0.51,"bidenj":0.477},"votes":6244104,"eevp":87,"eevp_source":"edison","timestamp":"2020-11-
05T00:46:50Z"},{"vote_shares":
{"trumpd":0.51,"bidenj":0.477},"votes":6260716,"eevp":88,"eevp_source":"edison","timestamp":"2020-11-
05T00:50:52Z"},{"vote_shares":
{"trumpd":0.51,"bidenj":0.477},"votes":6260933,"eevp":88,"eevp_source":"edison","timestamp":"2020-11-
05T01:00:53Z"},{"vote_shares":
{"trumpd":0.51,"bidenj":0.478},"votes":6266545,"eevp":88,"eevp_source":"edison","timestamp":"2020-11-
05T01:03:50Z"},{"vote_shares":
{"trumpd":0.509,"bidenj":0.478},"votes":6277135,"eevp":88,"eevp_source":"edison","timestamp":"2020-
11-05T01:20:52Z"},{"vote_shares":
{"trumpd":0.509,"bidenj":0.478},"votes":6286548,"eevp":88,"eevp_source":"edison","timestamp":"2020-
11-05T02:01:53Z"},{"vote_shares":
{"trumpd":0.509,"bidenj":0.478},"votes":6286988,"eevp":88,"eevp_source":"edison","timestamp":"2020-
11-05T02:06:44Z"},{"vote_shares":
{"trumpd":0.509,"bidenj":0.478},"votes":6288273,"eevp":88,"eevp_source":"edison","timestamp":"2020-
11-05T02:18:57Z"},{"vote_shares":
{"trumpd":0.508,"bidenj":0.479},"votes":6298446,"eevp":88,"eevp_source":"edison","timestamp":"2020-
11-05T02:44:56Z"},{"vote_shares":
{"trumpd":0.508,"bidenj":0.479},"votes":6302995,"eevp":88,"eevp_source":"edison","timestamp":"2020-
11-05T03:15:51Z"},{"vote_shares":
{"trumpd":0.508,"bidenj":0.479},"votes":6308738,"eevp":88,"eevp_source":"edison","timestamp":"2020-
11-05T03:50:46Z"},{"vote_shares":
{"trumpd":0.508,"bidenj":0.479},"votes":6310056,"eevp":88,"eevp_source":"edison","timestamp":"2020-
11-05T03:53:43Z"},{"vote_shares":
{"trumpd":0.508,"bidenj":0.479},"votes":6310521,"eevp":88,"eevp_source":"edison","timestamp":"2020-
11-05T03:57:43Z"},{"vote_shares":
{"trumpd":0.507,"bidenj":0.48},"votes":6339381,"eevp":89,"eevp_source":"edison","timestamp":"2020-11-
05T04:04:21Z"},{"vote_shares":
{"trumpd":0.507,"bidenj":0.481},"votes":6348708,"eevp":89,"eevp_source":"edison","timestamp":"2020-
11-05T04:09:54Z"},{"vote_shares":
{"trumpd":0.507,"bidenj":0.481},"votes":6350453,"eevp":89,"eevp_source":"edison","timestamp":"2020-
11-05T13:54:50Z"},{"vote_shares":
{"trumpd":0.507,"bidenj":0.481},"votes":6351124,"eevp":89,"eevp_source":"edison","timestamp":"2020-
11-05T13:58:46Z"},{"vote_shares":
{"trumpd":0.505,"bidenj":0.482},"votes":6371807,"eevp":89,"eevp_source":"edison","timestamp":"2020-
11-05T14:04:26Z"},{"vote_shares":
{"trumpd":0.505,"bidenj":0.482},"votes":6381341,"eevp":89,"eevp_source":"edison","timestamp":"2020-
11-05T14:08:57Z"},{"vote_shares":
{"trumpd":0.504,"bidenj":0.483},"votes":6395065,"eevp":89,"eevp_source":"edison","timestamp":"2020-
11-05T14:34:58Z"},{"vote_shares":
{"trumpd":0.504,"bidenj":0.483},"votes":6395065,"eevp":91,"eevp_source":"edison","timestamp":"2020-
11-05T15:10:56Z"},{"vote_shares":
{"trumpd":0.504,"bidenj":0.483},"votes":6395168,"eevp":91,"eevp_source":"edison","timestamp":"2020-
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11-05T15:11:46Z"},{"vote_shares":
{"trumpd":0.504,"bidenj":0.483},"votes":6395722,"eevp":91,"eevp_source":"edison","timestamp":"2020-
11-05T15:22:47Z"},{"vote_shares":
{"trumpd":0.504,"bidenj":0.483},"votes":6395795,"eevp":91,"eevp_source":"edison","timestamp":"2020-
11-05T15:59:43Z"},{"vote_shares":
{"trumpd":0.504,"bidenj":0.483},"votes":6400302,"eevp":91,"eevp_source":"edison","timestamp":"2020-
11-05T16:42:46Z"},{"vote_shares":
{"trumpd":0.503,"bidenj":0.484},"votes":6413416,"eevp":92,"eevp_source":"edison","timestamp":"2020-
11-05T16:48:32Z"},{"vote_shares":
{"trumpd":0.503,"bidenj":0.484},"votes":6413483,"eevp":92,"eevp_source":"edison","timestamp":"2020-
11-05T16:56:47Z"},{"vote_shares":
{"trumpd":0.503,"bidenj":0.485},"votes":6421676,"eevp":92,"eevp_source":"edison","timestamp":"2020-
11-05T16:58:46Z"},{"vote_shares":
{"trumpd":0.503,"bidenj":0.485},"votes":6424399,"eevp":92,"eevp_source":"edison","timestamp":"2020-
11-05T17:16:46Z"},{"vote_shares":
{"trumpd":0.503,"bidenj":0.485},"votes":6424679,"eevp":92,"eevp_source":"edison","timestamp":"2020-
11-05T17:18:46Z"},{"vote_shares":
{"trumpd":0.503,"bidenj":0.485},"votes":6427755,"eevp":92,"eevp_source":"edison","timestamp":"2020-
11-05T18:12:45Z"},{"vote_shares":
{"trumpd":0.502,"bidenj":0.485},"votes":6430206,"eevp":92,"eevp_source":"edison","timestamp":"2020-
11-05T18:18:46Z"},{"vote_shares":
{"trumpd":0.502,"bidenj":0.485},"votes":6434721,"eevp":92,"eevp_source":"edison","timestamp":"2020-
11-05T19:08:56Z"},{"vote_shares":
{"trumpd":0.502,"bidenj":0.485},"votes":6438947,"eevp":92,"eevp_source":"edison","timestamp":"2020-
11-05T19:30:40Z"},{"vote_shares":
{"trumpd":0.502,"bidenj":0.485},"votes":6441717,"eevp":92,"eevp_source":"edison","timestamp":"2020-
11-05T19:32:40Z"},{"vote_shares":
{"trumpd":0.502,"bidenj":0.485},"votes":6442296,"eevp":92,"eevp_source":"edison","timestamp":"2020-
11-05T19:36:41Z"},{"vote_shares":
{"trumpd":0.502,"bidenj":0.485},"votes":6443127,"eevp":92,"eevp_source":"edison","timestamp":"2020-
11-05T19:55:33Z"},{"vote_shares":
{"trumpd":0.502,"bidenj":0.485},"votes":6443732,"eevp":92,"eevp_source":"edison","timestamp":"2020-
11-05T19:56:39Z"},{"vote_shares":
{"trumpd":0.502,"bidenj":0.485},"votes":6446158,"eevp":92,"eevp_source":"edison","timestamp":"2020-
11-05T19:58:40Z"},{"vote_shares":
{"trumpd":0.502,"bidenj":0.485},"votes":6446192,"eevp":92,"eevp_source":"edison","timestamp":"2020-
11-05T20:14:40Z"},{"vote_shares":
{"trumpd":0.502,"bidenj":0.485},"votes":6447134,"eevp":92,"eevp_source":"edison","timestamp":"2020-
11-05T20:32:40Z"},{"vote_shares":
{"trumpd":0.502,"bidenj":0.485},"votes":6449426,"eevp":92,"eevp_source":"edison","timestamp":"2020-
11-05T20:40:41Z"},{"vote_shares":
{"trumpd":0.502,"bidenj":0.485},"votes":6451620,"eevp":92,"eevp_source":"edison","timestamp":"2020-
11-05T20:44:39Z"},{"vote_shares":
{"trumpd":0.501,"bidenj":0.486},"votes":6458803,"eevp":92,"eevp_source":"edison","timestamp":"2020-
11-05T21:03:39Z"},{"vote_shares":
{"trumpd":0.501,"bidenj":0.486},"votes":6465366,"eevp":92,"eevp_source":"edison","timestamp":"2020-
11-05T21:04:40Z"},{"vote_shares":
{"trumpd":0.501,"bidenj":0.486},"votes":6465452,"eevp":92,"eevp_source":"edison","timestamp":"2020-
11-05T21:20:41Z"},{"vote_shares":
{"trumpd":0.501,"bidenj":0.486},"votes":6467282,"eevp":92,"eevp_source":"edison","timestamp":"2020-
11-05T21:22:41Z"},{"vote_shares":
{"trumpd":0.501,"bidenj":0.486},"votes":6467526,"eevp":92,"eevp_source":"edison","timestamp":"2020-
11-05T21:38:40Z"},{"vote_shares":
{"trumpd":0.501,"bidenj":0.486},"votes":6473853,"eevp":92,"eevp_source":"edison","timestamp":"2020-
11-05T21:40:40Z"},{"vote_shares":
{"trumpd":0.501,"bidenj":0.486},"votes":6473918,"eevp":92,"eevp_source":"edison","timestamp":"2020-
11-05T21:44:40Z"},{"vote_shares":
{"trumpd":0.501,"bidenj":0.486},"votes":6478349,"eevp":93,"eevp_source":"edison","timestamp":"2020-
11-05T21:48:40Z"},{"vote_shares":
{"trumpd":0.501,"bidenj":0.487},"votes":6487875,"eevp":93,"eevp_source":"edison","timestamp":"2020-
11-05T21:52:40Z"},{"vote_shares":
{"trumpd":0.501,"bidenj":0.487},"votes":6487887,"eevp":93,"eevp_source":"edison","timestamp":"2020-
11-05T22:06:40Z"},{"vote_shares":
{"trumpd":0.501,"bidenj":0.487},"votes":6489220,"eevp":93,"eevp_source":"edison","timestamp":"2020-
11-05T22:44:44Z"},{"vote_shares":
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{"trumpd":0.501,"bidenj":0.487},"votes":6494639,"eevp":93,"eevp_source":"edison","timestamp":"2020-
11-05T22:46:56Z"},{"vote_shares":
{"trumpd":0.5,"bidenj":0.488},"votes":6525078,"eevp":93,"eevp_source":"edison","timestamp":"2020-11-
05T22:52:41Z"},{"vote_shares":
{"trumpd":0.5,"bidenj":0.488},"votes":6525483,"eevp":93,"eevp_source":"edison","timestamp":"2020-11-
05T23:14:13Z"},{"vote_shares":
{"trumpd":0.499,"bidenj":0.488},"votes":6529899,"eevp":93,"eevp_source":"edison","timestamp":"2020-
11-05T23:26:53Z"},{"vote_shares":
{"trumpd":0.499,"bidenj":0.488},"votes":6534533,"eevp":93,"eevp_source":"edison","timestamp":"2020-
11-05T23:46:41Z"},{"vote_shares":
{"trumpd":0.499,"bidenj":0.488},"votes":6534738,"eevp":93,"eevp_source":"edison","timestamp":"2020-
11-05T23:52:44Z"},{"vote_shares":
{"trumpd":0.499,"bidenj":0.489},"votes":6547218,"eevp":94,"eevp_source":"edison","timestamp":"2020-
11-06T00:08:34Z"},{"vote_shares":
{"trumpd":0.499,"bidenj":0.489},"votes":6547337,"eevp":94,"eevp_source":"edison","timestamp":"2020-
11-06T00:12:10Z"},{"vote_shares":
{"trumpd":0.498,"bidenj":0.489},"votes":6547763,"eevp":94,"eevp_source":"edison","timestamp":"2020-
11-06T00:20:12Z"},{"vote_shares":
{"trumpd":0.498,"bidenj":0.489},"votes":6548699,"eevp":94,"eevp_source":"edison","timestamp":"2020-
11-06T00:52:34Z"},{"vote_shares":
{"trumpd":0.498,"bidenj":0.489},"votes":6557566,"eevp":94,"eevp_source":"edison","timestamp":"2020-
11-06T01:20:41Z"},{"vote_shares":
{"trumpd":0.498,"bidenj":0.489},"votes":6561696,"eevp":94,"eevp_source":"edison","timestamp":"2020-
11-06T01:24:38Z"},{"vote_shares":
{"trumpd":0.498,"bidenj":0.49},"votes":6571671,"eevp":94,"eevp_source":"edison","timestamp":"2020-11-
06T01:32:40Z"},{"vote_shares":
{"trumpd":0.497,"bidenj":0.49},"votes":6579145,"eevp":94,"eevp_source":"edison","timestamp":"2020-11-
06T01:50:36Z"},{"vote_shares":
{"trumpd":0.497,"bidenj":0.49},"votes":6580387,"eevp":94,"eevp_source":"edison","timestamp":"2020-11-
06T02:04:35Z"},{"vote_shares":
{"trumpd":0.497,"bidenj":0.49},"votes":6583180,"eevp":94,"eevp_source":"edison","timestamp":"2020-11-
06T02:06:34Z"},{"vote_shares":
{"trumpd":0.497,"bidenj":0.49},"votes":6598330,"eevp":94,"eevp_source":"edison","timestamp":"2020-11-
06T02:34:40Z"},{"vote_shares":
{"trumpd":0.497,"bidenj":0.49},"votes":6600761,"eevp":94,"eevp_source":"edison","timestamp":"2020-11-
06T03:12:40Z"},{"vote_shares":
{"trumpd":0.496,"bidenj":0.491},"votes":6608807,"eevp":94,"eevp_source":"edison","timestamp":"2020-
11-06T03:32:40Z"},{"vote_shares":
{"trumpd":0.496,"bidenj":0.492},"votes":6622716,"eevp":95,"eevp_source":"edison","timestamp":"2020-
11-06T03:42:34Z"},{"vote_shares":
{"trumpd":0.495,"bidenj":0.492},"votes":6626581,"eevp":95,"eevp_source":"edison","timestamp":"2020-
11-06T04:28:44Z"},{"vote_shares":
{"trumpd":0.495,"bidenj":0.492},"votes":6627835,"eevp":95,"eevp_source":"edison","timestamp":"2020-
11-06T04:50:41Z"},{"vote_shares":
{"trumpd":0.495,"bidenj":0.492},"votes":6633384,"eevp":95,"eevp_source":"edison","timestamp":"2020-
11-06T04:58:43Z"},{"vote_shares":
{"trumpd":0.495,"bidenj":0.492},"votes":6639262,"eevp":95,"eevp_source":"edison","timestamp":"2020-
11-06T06:30:10Z"},{"vote_shares":
{"trumpd":0.495,"bidenj":0.492},"votes":6638982,"eevp":95,"eevp_source":"edison","timestamp":"2020-
11-06T12:22:44Z"},{"vote_shares":
{"trumpd":0.495,"bidenj":0.492},"votes":6638983,"eevp":95,"eevp_source":"edison","timestamp":"2020-
11-06T12:40:29Z"},{"vote_shares":
{"trumpd":0.495,"bidenj":0.492},"votes":6639009,"eevp":95,"eevp_source":"edison","timestamp":"2020-
11-06T12:42:12Z"},{"vote_shares":
{"bidenj":0.494,"trumpd":0.493},"votes":6670421,"eevp":95,"eevp_source":"edison","timestamp":"2020-
11-06T13:49:46Z"},{"vote_shares":
{"bidenj":0.494,"trumpd":0.493},"votes":6670727,"eevp":95,"eevp_source":"edison","timestamp":"2020-
11-06T14:52:40Z"},{"vote_shares":
{"bidenj":0.494,"trumpd":0.493},"votes":6673676,"eevp":95,"eevp_source":"edison","timestamp":"2020-
11-06T14:56:39Z"},{"vote_shares":
{"bidenj":0.494,"trumpd":0.493},"votes":6673812,"eevp":95,"eevp_source":"edison","timestamp":"2020-
11-06T15:05:37Z"},{"vote_shares":
{"bidenj":0.494,"trumpd":0.493},"votes":6673827,"eevp":95,"eevp_source":"edison","timestamp":"2020-
11-06T15:22:46Z"},{"vote_shares":
{"bidenj":0.494,"trumpd":0.493},"votes":6673851,"eevp":95,"eevp_source":"edison","timestamp":"2020-
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11-06T15:25:21Z"},{"vote_shares":
{"bidenj":0.494,"trumpd":0.493},"votes":6673915,"eevp":95,"eevp_source":"edison","timestamp":"2020-
11-06T16:02:45Z"},{"vote_shares":
{"bidenj":0.494,"trumpd":0.493},"votes":6678806,"eevp":95,"eevp_source":"edison","timestamp":"2020-
11-06T16:14:41Z"},{"vote_shares":
{"bidenj":0.494,"trumpd":0.493},"votes":6679106,"eevp":95,"eevp_source":"edison","timestamp":"2020-
11-06T16:38:40Z"},{"vote_shares":
{"bidenj":0.494,"trumpd":0.493},"votes":6681723,"eevp":95,"eevp_source":"edison","timestamp":"2020-
11-06T17:02:40Z"},{"vote_shares":
{"bidenj":0.495,"trumpd":0.493},"votes":6688707,"eevp":96,"eevp_source":"edison","timestamp":"2020-
11-06T17:52:39Z"},{"vote_shares":
{"bidenj":0.495,"trumpd":0.493},"votes":6692850,"eevp":96,"eevp_source":"edison","timestamp":"2020-
11-06T18:22:39Z"},{"vote_shares":
{"bidenj":0.495,"trumpd":0.493},"votes":6692868,"eevp":96,"eevp_source":"edison","timestamp":"2020-
11-06T18:38:40Z"},{"vote_shares":
{"bidenj":0.495,"trumpd":0.493},"votes":6693045,"eevp":96,"eevp_source":"edison","timestamp":"2020-
11-06T18:52:41Z"},{"vote_shares":
{"bidenj":0.495,"trumpd":0.493},"votes":6693437,"eevp":96,"eevp_source":"edison","timestamp":"2020-
11-06T19:00:40Z"},{"vote_shares":
{"bidenj":0.495,"trumpd":0.493},"votes":6694914,"eevp":96,"eevp_source":"edison","timestamp":"2020-
11-06T19:08:39Z"},{"vote_shares":
{"bidenj":0.495,"trumpd":0.493},"votes":6694944,"eevp":96,"eevp_source":"edison","timestamp":"2020-
11-06T19:13:03Z"},{"vote_shares":
{"bidenj":0.495,"trumpd":0.493},"votes":6695327,"eevp":96,"eevp_source":"edison","timestamp":"2020-
11-06T19:16:22Z"},{"vote_shares":
{"bidenj":0.495,"trumpd":0.493},"votes":6695582,"eevp":96,"eevp_source":"edison","timestamp":"2020-
11-06T20:14:41Z"},{"vote_shares":
{"bidenj":0.495,"trumpd":0.493},"votes":6695586,"eevp":96,"eevp_source":"edison","timestamp":"2020-
11-06T20:26:42Z"},{"vote_shares":
{"bidenj":0.495,"trumpd":0.493},"votes":6695772,"eevp":96,"eevp_source":"edison","timestamp":"2020-
11-06T20:45:39Z"},{"vote_shares":
{"bidenj":0.495,"trumpd":0.493},"votes":6696065,"eevp":96,"eevp_source":"edison","timestamp":"2020-
11-06T20:50:40Z"},{"vote_shares":
{"bidenj":0.495,"trumpd":0.493},"votes":6696367,"eevp":96,"eevp_source":"edison","timestamp":"2020-
11-06T20:56:40Z"},{"vote_shares":
{"bidenj":0.495,"trumpd":0.493},"votes":6699030,"eevp":96,"eevp_source":"edison","timestamp":"2020-
11-06T20:57:38Z"},{"vote_shares":
{"bidenj":0.495,"trumpd":0.493},"votes":6701100,"eevp":96,"eevp_source":"edison","timestamp":"2020-
11-06T21:05:09Z"},{"vote_shares":
{"bidenj":0.495,"trumpd":0.493},"votes":6701213,"eevp":96,"eevp_source":"edison","timestamp":"2020-
11-06T21:10:40Z"},{"vote_shares":
{"bidenj":0.495,"trumpd":0.493},"votes":6701224,"eevp":96,"eevp_source":"edison","timestamp":"2020-
11-06T21:16:40Z"},{"vote_shares":
{"bidenj":0.495,"trumpd":0.493},"votes":6701431,"eevp":96,"eevp_source":"edison","timestamp":"2020-
11-06T21:21:40Z"},{"vote_shares":
{"bidenj":0.495,"trumpd":0.493},"votes":6701439,"eevp":96,"eevp_source":"edison","timestamp":"2020-
11-06T21:24:40Z"},{"vote_shares":
{"bidenj":0.495,"trumpd":0.493},"votes":6701438,"eevp":96,"eevp_source":"edison","timestamp":"2020-
11-06T21:25:07Z"},{"vote_shares":
{"bidenj":0.495,"trumpd":0.493},"votes":6701440,"eevp":96,"eevp_source":"edison","timestamp":"2020-
11-06T21:32:40Z"},{"vote_shares":
{"bidenj":0.495,"trumpd":0.493},"votes":6701967,"eevp":96,"eevp_source":"edison","timestamp":"2020-
11-06T21:36:40Z"},{"vote_shares":
{"bidenj":0.495,"trumpd":0.493},"votes":6702052,"eevp":96,"eevp_source":"edison","timestamp":"2020-
11-06T22:00:40Z"},{"vote_shares":
{"bidenj":0.495,"trumpd":0.493},"votes":6702091,"eevp":96,"eevp_source":"edison","timestamp":"2020-
11-06T22:10:39Z"},{"vote_shares":
{"bidenj":0.495,"trumpd":0.493},"votes":6702454,"eevp":96,"eevp_source":"edison","timestamp":"2020-
11-06T22:22:40Z"},{"vote_shares":
{"bidenj":0.495,"trumpd":0.493},"votes":6702516,"eevp":96,"eevp_source":"edison","timestamp":"2020-
11-06T22:34:39Z"},{"vote_shares":
{"bidenj":0.495,"trumpd":0.493},"votes":6704217,"eevp":96,"eevp_source":"edison","timestamp":"2020-
11-06T23:24:40Z"},{"vote_shares":
{"bidenj":0.495,"trumpd":0.492},"votes":6704760,"eevp":96,"eevp_source":"edison","timestamp":"2020-
11-06T23:38:39Z"},{"vote_shares":
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{"bidenj":0.495,"trumpd":0.492},"votes":6707052,"eevp":96,"eevp_source":"edison","timestamp":"2020-
11-06T23:39:22Z"},{"vote_shares":
{"bidenj":0.495,"trumpd":0.492},"votes":6708095,"eevp":96,"eevp_source":"edison","timestamp":"2020-
11-06T23:40:51Z"},{"vote_shares":
{"bidenj":0.495,"trumpd":0.492},"votes":6708532,"eevp":96,"eevp_source":"edison","timestamp":"2020-
11-06T23:48:40Z"},{"vote_shares":
{"bidenj":0.495,"trumpd":0.492},"votes":6711274,"eevp":96,"eevp_source":"edison","timestamp":"2020-
11-07T00:09:47Z"},{"vote_shares":
{"bidenj":0.495,"trumpd":0.492},"votes":6714029,"eevp":96,"eevp_source":"edison","timestamp":"2020-
11-07T00:10:39Z"},{"vote_shares":
{"bidenj":0.495,"trumpd":0.492},"votes":6714234,"eevp":96,"eevp_source":"edison","timestamp":"2020-
11-07T00:59:09Z"},{"vote_shares":
{"bidenj":0.495,"trumpd":0.492},"votes":6716992,"eevp":96,"eevp_source":"edison","timestamp":"2020-
11-07T01:40:46Z"},{"vote_shares":
{"bidenj":0.495,"trumpd":0.492},"votes":6719069,"eevp":96,"eevp_source":"edison","timestamp":"2020-
11-07T01:42:20Z"},{"vote_shares":
{"bidenj":0.495,"trumpd":0.492},"votes":6719418,"eevp":96,"eevp_source":"edison","timestamp":"2020-
11-07T01:46:12Z"},{"vote_shares":
{"bidenj":0.496,"trumpd":0.492},"votes":6728674,"eevp":96,"eevp_source":"edison","timestamp":"2020-
11-07T02:40:18Z"},{"vote_shares":
{"bidenj":0.496,"trumpd":0.491},"votes":6731875,"eevp":96,"eevp_source":"edison","timestamp":"2020-
11-07T03:40:45Z"},{"vote_shares":
{"bidenj":0.496,"trumpd":0.491},"votes":6734725,"eevp":96,"eevp_source":"edison","timestamp":"2020-
11-07T16:21:38Z"},{"vote_shares":
{"bidenj":0.496,"trumpd":0.491},"votes":6734725,"eevp":98,"eevp_source":"edison","timestamp":"2020-
11-07T16:26:03Z"},{"vote_shares":
{"bidenj":0.496,"trumpd":0.491},"votes":6741948,"eevp":98,"eevp_source":"edison","timestamp":"2020-
11-07T16:27:37Z"},{"vote_shares":
{"bidenj":0.496,"trumpd":0.491},"votes":6744205,"eevp":98,"eevp_source":"edison","timestamp":"2020-
11-07T16:28:40Z"},{"vote_shares":
{"bidenj":0.496,"trumpd":0.491},"votes":6746143,"eevp":98,"eevp_source":"edison","timestamp":"2020-
11-07T20:23:01Z"},{"vote_shares":
{"bidenj":0.496,"trumpd":0.491},"votes":6748568,"eevp":98,"eevp_source":"edison","timestamp":"2020-
11-07T20:58:53Z"},{"vote_shares":
{"bidenj":0.496,"trumpd":0.491},"votes":6749175,"eevp":98,"eevp_source":"edison","timestamp":"2020-
11-07T23:04:43Z"},{"vote_shares":
{"bidenj":0.497,"trumpd":0.491},"votes":6751258,"eevp":98,"eevp_source":"edison","timestamp":"2020-
11-08T15:00:48Z"},{"vote_shares":
{"bidenj":0.497,"trumpd":0.491},"votes":6754339,"eevp":98,"eevp_source":"edison","timestamp":"2020-
11-08T15:02:40Z"},{"vote_shares":
{"bidenj":0.497,"trumpd":0.491},"votes":6755194,"eevp":98,"eevp_source":"edison","timestamp":"2020-
11-08T18:18:45Z"},{"vote_shares":
{"bidenj":0.497,"trumpd":0.491},"votes":6756903,"eevp":98,"eevp_source":"edison","timestamp":"2020-
11-08T18:36:39Z"},{"vote_shares":
{"bidenj":0.497,"trumpd":0.49},"votes":6758279,"eevp":98,"eevp_source":"edison","timestamp":"2020-11-
08T19:58:46Z"},{"vote_shares":
{"bidenj":0.497,"trumpd":0.49},"votes":6760137,"eevp":98,"eevp_source":"edison","timestamp":"2020-11-
08T21:04:41Z"},{"vote_shares":
{"bidenj":0.497,"trumpd":0.49},"votes":6765139,"eevp":98,"eevp_source":"edison","timestamp":"2020-11-
09T13:07:53Z"},{"vote_shares":
{"bidenj":0.497,"trumpd":0.49},"votes":6765191,"eevp":98,"eevp_source":"edison","timestamp":"2020-11-
09T14:42:41Z"},{"vote_shares":
{"bidenj":0.497,"trumpd":0.49},"votes":6765194,"eevp":98,"eevp_source":"edison","timestamp":"2020-11-
09T15:50:40Z"},{"vote_shares":
{"bidenj":0.497,"trumpd":0.49},"votes":6765221,"eevp":98,"eevp_source":"edison","timestamp":"2020-11-
09T16:18:39Z"},{"vote_shares":
{"bidenj":0.497,"trumpd":0.49},"votes":6765288,"eevp":98,"eevp_source":"edison","timestamp":"2020-11-
09T17:04:40Z"},{"vote_shares":
{"bidenj":0.497,"trumpd":0.49},"votes":6765632,"eevp":98,"eevp_source":"edison","timestamp":"2020-11-
09T18:18:42Z"},{"vote_shares":
{"bidenj":0.497,"trumpd":0.49},"votes":6765653,"eevp":98,"eevp_source":"edison","timestamp":"2020-11-
09T18:32:40Z"},{"vote_shares":
{"bidenj":0.497,"trumpd":0.49},"votes":6766343,"eevp":98,"eevp_source":"edison","timestamp":"2020-11-
09T18:50:40Z"},{"vote_shares":
{"bidenj":0.497,"trumpd":0.49},"votes":6766670,"eevp":98,"eevp_source":"edison","timestamp":"2020-11-
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09T19:29:23Z"},{"vote_shares":
{"bidenj":0.497,"trumpd":0.49},"votes":6767119,"eevp":98,"eevp_source":"edison","timestamp":"2020-11-
09T19:29:39Z"},{"vote_shares":
{"bidenj":0.497,"trumpd":0.49},"votes":6767261,"eevp":98,"eevp_source":"edison","timestamp":"2020-11-
09T20:16:44Z"},{"vote_shares":
{"bidenj":0.497,"trumpd":0.49},"votes":6767438,"eevp":98,"eevp_source":"edison","timestamp":"2020-11-
09T20:58:40Z"},{"vote_shares":
{"bidenj":0.497,"trumpd":0.49},"votes":6767443,"eevp":98,"eevp_source":"edison","timestamp":"2020-11-
09T20:59:38Z"},{"vote_shares":
{"bidenj":0.497,"trumpd":0.49},"votes":6768832,"eevp":98,"eevp_source":"edison","timestamp":"2020-11-
09T21:28:44Z"},{"vote_shares":
{"bidenj":0.497,"trumpd":0.49},"votes":6769148,"eevp":98,"eevp_source":"edison","timestamp":"2020-11-
09T21:32:40Z"},{"vote_shares":
{"bidenj":0.497,"trumpd":0.49},"votes":6770296,"eevp":98,"eevp_source":"edison","timestamp":"2020-11-
09T22:12:42Z"},{"vote_shares":
{"bidenj":0.497,"trumpd":0.49},"votes":6771775,"eevp":98,"eevp_source":"edison","timestamp":"2020-11-
09T23:31:38Z"},{"vote_shares":
{"bidenj":0.497,"trumpd":0.49},"votes":6772357,"eevp":98,"eevp_source":"edison","timestamp":"2020-11-
10T01:36:03Z"},{"vote_shares":
{"bidenj":0.497,"trumpd":0.49},"votes":6772846,"eevp":98,"eevp_source":"edison","timestamp":"2020-11-
10T02:15:22Z"},{"vote_shares":
{"bidenj":0.497,"trumpd":0.49},"votes":6773665,"eevp":98,"eevp_source":"edison","timestamp":"2020-11-
10T17:16:49Z"},{"vote_shares":
{"bidenj":0.497,"trumpd":0.49},"votes":6774102,"eevp":98,"eevp_source":"edison","timestamp":"2020-11-
10T17:28:47Z"},{"vote_shares":
{"bidenj":0.497,"trumpd":0.49},"votes":6775925,"eevp":98,"eevp_source":"edison","timestamp":"2020-11-
10T18:12:47Z"},{"vote_shares":
{"bidenj":0.497,"trumpd":0.49},"votes":6776099,"eevp":98,"eevp_source":"edison","timestamp":"2020-11-
10T18:16:47Z"},{"vote_shares":
{"bidenj":0.497,"trumpd":0.49},"votes":6776102,"eevp":98,"eevp_source":"edison","timestamp":"2020-11-
10T18:32:56Z"},{"vote_shares":
{"bidenj":0.497,"trumpd":0.49},"votes":6776417,"eevp":98,"eevp_source":"edison","timestamp":"2020-11-
10T18:38:47Z"},{"vote_shares":
{"bidenj":0.497,"trumpd":0.49},"votes":6776558,"eevp":98,"eevp_source":"edison","timestamp":"2020-11-
10T19:18:50Z"},{"vote_shares":
{"bidenj":0.497,"trumpd":0.49},"votes":6777149,"eevp":98,"eevp_source":"edison","timestamp":"2020-11-
10T19:40:51Z"},{"vote_shares":
{"bidenj":0.497,"trumpd":0.49},"votes":6777366,"eevp":98,"eevp_source":"edison","timestamp":"2020-11-
10T20:14:48Z"},{"vote_shares":
{"bidenj":0.497,"trumpd":0.49},"votes":6777703,"eevp":98,"eevp_source":"edison","timestamp":"2020-11-
10T20:22:48Z"},{"vote_shares":
{"bidenj":0.497,"trumpd":0.49},"votes":6778126,"eevp":98,"eevp_source":"edison","timestamp":"2020-11-
10T20:34:48Z"},{"vote_shares":
{"bidenj":0.497,"trumpd":0.49},"votes":6778132,"eevp":98,"eevp_source":"edison","timestamp":"2020-11-
10T20:48:48Z"},{"vote_shares":
{"bidenj":0.497,"trumpd":0.49},"votes":6778137,"eevp":98,"eevp_source":"edison","timestamp":"2020-11-
10T20:51:49Z"},{"vote_shares":
{"bidenj":0.497,"trumpd":0.49},"votes":6778369,"eevp":98,"eevp_source":"edison","timestamp":"2020-11-
10T20:52:48Z"},{"vote_shares":
{"bidenj":0.497,"trumpd":0.49},"votes":6778588,"eevp":98,"eevp_source":"edison","timestamp":"2020-11-
10T21:14:48Z"},{"vote_shares":
{"bidenj":0.497,"trumpd":0.49},"votes":6779014,"eevp":98,"eevp_source":"edison","timestamp":"2020-11-
10T21:28:48Z"},{"vote_shares":
{"bidenj":0.497,"trumpd":0.49},"votes":6779244,"eevp":98,"eevp_source":"edison","timestamp":"2020-11-
10T21:44:48Z"},{"vote_shares":
{"bidenj":0.497,"trumpd":0.49},"votes":6779348,"eevp":98,"eevp_source":"edison","timestamp":"2020-11-
10T21:50:47Z"},{"vote_shares":
{"bidenj":0.497,"trumpd":0.49},"votes":6780547,"eevp":98,"eevp_source":"edison","timestamp":"2020-11-
10T22:14:50Z"},{"vote_shares":
{"bidenj":0.497,"trumpd":0.49},"votes":6781103,"eevp":98,"eevp_source":"edison","timestamp":"2020-11-
10T22:18:47Z"},{"vote_shares":
{"bidenj":0.497,"trumpd":0.49},"votes":6781110,"eevp":98,"eevp_source":"edison","timestamp":"2020-11-
10T22:30:48Z"},{"vote_shares":
{"bidenj":0.497,"trumpd":0.49},"votes":6781120,"eevp":98,"eevp_source":"edison","timestamp":"2020-11-
10T22:57:46Z"},{"vote_shares":
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{"bidenj":0.497,"trumpd":0.49},"votes":6781913,"eevp":98,"eevp_source":"edison","timestamp":"2020-11-
10T23:04:48Z"},{"vote_shares":
{"bidenj":0.497,"trumpd":0.49},"votes":6781994,"eevp":98,"eevp_source":"edison","timestamp":"2020-11-
10T23:10:47Z"},{"vote_shares":
{"bidenj":0.497,"trumpd":0.49},"votes":6783129,"eevp":98,"eevp_source":"edison","timestamp":"2020-11-
10T23:30:47Z"},{"vote_shares":
{"bidenj":0.497,"trumpd":0.49},"votes":6783167,"eevp":98,"eevp_source":"edison","timestamp":"2020-11-
10T23:42:48Z"},{"vote_shares":
{"bidenj":0.497,"trumpd":0.49},"votes":6783854,"eevp":98,"eevp_source":"edison","timestamp":"2020-11-
11T02:59:45Z"},{"vote_shares":
{"bidenj":0.497,"trumpd":0.49},"votes":6784459,"eevp":98,"eevp_source":"edison","timestamp":"2020-11-
11T03:14:54Z"},{"vote_shares":
{"bidenj":0.497,"trumpd":0.49},"votes":6786843,"eevp":98,"eevp_source":"edison","timestamp":"2020-11-
11T13:42:49Z"},{"vote_shares":
{"bidenj":0.497,"trumpd":0.49},"votes":6787788,"eevp":98,"eevp_source":"edison","timestamp":"2020-11-
11T14:54:47Z"},{"vote_shares":
{"bidenj":0.497,"trumpd":0.49},"votes":6787846,"eevp":98,"eevp_source":"edison","timestamp":"2020-11-
11T16:40:52Z"},{"vote_shares":
{"bidenj":0.497,"trumpd":0.49},"votes":6790231,"eevp":98,"eevp_source":"edison","timestamp":"2020-11-
11T17:46:47Z"}]}],"party_control":
[{"race_type":"house","state_id":"","needed_for_control":218,"total":435,"no_election":
{},"winner":"democrat","parties":{"democrat":
{"party_id":"democrat","name_display":"Democrats","name_abbr":"Dem.","count":218,"votes":73345145,"pe
rcent":"50.2","change":-5,"flip_count":3,"leader_count":3,"change_full":"Lost 5 
seats","change_abbr":"–5","flip_text_full":"Flipped 3 
seats","flip_text_extra":"","flip_text_abbr":"Flipped 3","winner":true},"republican":
{"party_id":"republican","name_display":"Republicans","name_abbr":"Rep.","count":202,"votes":70556799
,"percent":"48.3","change":6,"flip_count":9,"leader_count":11,"change_full":"Gained 6 
seats","change_abbr":"+6","flip_text_full":"Flipped 9 seats","flip_text_extra":"(+6 net 
gain)","flip_text_abbr":"Flipped 9","winner":false},"other":
{"party_id":"other","name_display":"Ind.","name_abbr":"Ind.","count":0,"votes":2089530,"percent":"1.4
","change":-1,"flip_count":0,"leader_count":0,"change_full":"Lost 1 seat","change_abbr":"–
1","flip_text_full":"","flip_text_extra":"","flip_text_abbr":"","winner":false}},"winnerCalledTimesta
mp":1605037824736},
{"race_type":"president","state_id":"","needed_for_control":270,"total":538,"no_election":
{},"winner":"democrat","parties":{"democrat":{"party_id":"democrat","name_display":"Joseph R. Biden 
Jr.","name_abbr":"Biden","count":279,"votes":77372350,"percent":"50.8","change":0,"flip_count":0,"lea
der_count":2,"change_full":"","change_abbr":"","flip_text_full":"","flip_text_extra":"","flip_text_ab
br":"","winner":true},"republican":{"party_id":"republican","name_display":"Donald J. 
Trump","name_abbr":"Trump","count":217,"votes":72255311,"percent":"47.4","change":0,"flip_count":0,"l
eader_count":1,"change_full":"","change_abbr":"","flip_text_full":"","flip_text_extra":"","flip_text_
abbr":"","winner":false},"other":
{"party_id":"other","name_display":"Ind.","name_abbr":"Ind.","count":0,"votes":2737550,"percent":"1.8
","change":0,"flip_count":0,"leader_count":0,"change_full":"","change_abbr":"","flip_text_full":"","f
lip_text_extra":"","flip_text_abbr":"","winner":false}},"winnerCalledTimestamp":1604766627139},
{"race_type":"senate","state_id":"","needed_for_control":50,"total":100,"no_election":
{"democrat":35,"republican":30,"other":0},"winner":false,"parties":{"democrat":
{"party_id":"democrat","name_display":"Democrats","name_abbr":"Dem.","count":48,"votes":41217188,"per
cent":"47.1","change":1,"flip_count":2,"leader_count":0,"change_full":"Gained 1 
seat","change_abbr":"+1","flip_text_full":"Flipped 2 seats","flip_text_extra":"(+1 net 
gain)","flip_text_abbr":"Flipped 2","winner":false},"republican":
{"party_id":"republican","name_display":"Republicans","name_abbr":"Rep.","count":49,"votes":43498818,
"percent":"49.7","change":-1,"flip_count":1,"leader_count":1,"change_full":"Lost 1 
seat","change_abbr":"–1","flip_text_full":"Flipped 1 
seat","flip_text_extra":"","flip_text_abbr":"Flipped 1","winner":false},"other":
{"party_id":"other","name_display":"Ind.","name_abbr":"Ind.","count":0,"votes":2853839,"percent":"3.3
","change":0,"flip_count":0,"leader_count":0,"change_full":"","change_abbr":"","flip_text_full":"","f
lip_text_extra":"","flip_text_abbr":"","winner":false}},"winnerCalledTimestamp":null}],"liveUpdates":
[{"id":538,"author":"Maggie Astor","author_title_or_location":"in New York","text":"Biden’s popular 
vote lead has surpassed five million, putting him 3.4 percentage points ahead of Trump. This is 
significantly larger than Hillary Clinton’s 2.9 million, 2.1-point margin in 
2016.","link_url":"","link_text":"","linked_state_1":"","linked_state_2":"","linked_state_3":"","imag
e_url":"","image_credit":"","datetime":1605112827000,"author_headshot":"https://static01.nyt.com/imag
es/2018/07/18/multimedia/author-maggie-astor/author-maggie-astor-
thumbLarge.png","is_today":true,"linked_states":null},{"id":537,"author":"Glenn 
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Thrush","author_title_or_location":"in Washington","text":"Georgia will conduct a hand recount, a 
move requested by the Trump campaign. State officials have said it is unlikely to erase Biden’s 
narrow but significant lead there.","link_url":"https://www.nytimes.com/live/2020/11/11/us/joe-biden-
trump/georgias-top-election-official-authorizes-a-hand-recount-for-the-presidential-
race","link_text":"","linked_state_1":"","linked_state_2":"","linked_state_3":"","image_url":"","imag
e_credit":"","datetime":1605111030000,"author_headshot":"https://static01.nyt.com/images/icons/t_logo
_291_black.png","is_today":true,"linked_states":null},{"id":536,"author":"Carl 
Hulse","author_title_or_location":"in Washington","text":"Senator Dan Sullivan’s victory in Alaska 
moves Republicans closer to holding the Senate. Two Georgia runoffs will decide Senate 
control.","link_url":"https://www.nytimes.com/live/2020/11/11/us/joe-biden-trump/senator-dan-
sullivan-wins-re-election-in-alaska-and-president-trump-takes-the-
state","link_text":"","linked_state_1":"","linked_state_2":"","linked_state_3":"","image_url":"","ima
ge_credit":"","datetime":1605110421000,"author_headshot":"https://static01.nyt.com/images/2018/06/14/
multimedia/author-carl-hulse/author-carl-hulse-thumbLarge.png","is_today":true,"linked_states":null},
{"id":"AK-G-P-2020-11-03-win-
republican","include_on_homepage":false,"include_in_reporter_updates_feed":true,"office":"President",
"type":"race_call","call_type":"win","race_id":"AK-G-P-2020-11-
03","datetime":1605109080399,"is_today":true,"text":"Donald J. Trump wins Alaska.","winner":
{"candidate_id":"trump-8639","candidate_key":"trumpd","first_name":"Donald 
J.","last_name":"Trump","order":3,"name_display":"Donald J. 
Trump","party_id":"republican","incumbent":true,"runoff":false,"winner":true,"result_source":"NYT","v
otes":148624,"percent":56.9,"percent_display":"56.9","electoral_votes":3,"absentee_votes":41697,"abse
ntee_percent":43.1,"img_url":"https://static01.nyt.com/elections-
assets/2020/assets/images/candidates/trumpd.png","has_image":true,"link":"https://www.nytimes.com/int
eractive/2020/us/elections/donald-
trump.html","pronoun":"he"},"party_id":"republican","candidate_last_name":"Trump","candidate_name_dis
play":"Donald J. Trump","candidate_id":"trump-
8639","race_call_party_winner":"republican","state_name":"Alaska","link":"https://www.nytimes.com/int
eractive/2020/11/03/us/elections/results-alaska-president.html"},{"id":"AK-G-S-2020-11-03-win-
republican","include_on_homepage":true,"include_in_reporter_updates_feed":true,"office":"U.S. 
Senate","type":"race_call","call_type":"win","race_id":"AK-G-S-2020-11-
03","datetime":1605109080399,"is_today":true,"text":"Dan Sullivan, Republican, wins re-election to 
the U.S. Senate in Alaska.","winner":{"candidate_id":"sullivan-64262-2-
s","candidate_key":"sullivand","first_name":"Dan","last_name":"Sullivan","order":1,"name_display":"Da
n 
Sullivan","party_id":"republican","incumbent":true,"runoff":false,"winner":true,"result_source":"NYT"
,"votes":149669,"percent":57.5,"percent_display":"57.5","electoral_votes":0,"absentee_votes":43234,"a
bsentee_percent":44.7,"img_url":"https://static01.nyt.com/elections-
assets/2020/assets/images/candidates/sullivan-64262-2-
s.png","has_image":false,"link":""},"party_id":"republican","candidate_last_name":"Sullivan","candida
te_name_display":"Dan Sullivan","candidate_id":"sullivan-64262-2-
s","race_call_party_winner":"republican","state_name":"Alaska","link":"https://www.nytimes.com/intera
ctive/2020/11/03/us/elections/results-alaska-senate.html"},{"id":535,"author":"Reid 
Epstein","author_title_or_location":"in Washington","text":"The New York Times called top elections 
officials in all 50 states, and found none who pointed to any fraud episodes this 
year.","link_url":"https://www.nytimes.com/2020/11/10/us/politics/voting-
fraud.html","link_text":"","linked_state_1":"","linked_state_2":"","linked_state_3":"","image_url":""
,"image_credit":"","datetime":1605061866000,"author_headshot":"https://static01.nyt.com/images/2019/0
6/25/reader-center/author-reid-epstein/9e877853d8234217b58e5762253aa771-
thumbLarge.png","is_today":false,"linked_states":null},{"id":534,"author":"Nick 
Corasaniti","author_title_or_location":"in Philadelphia","text":"In Arizona, Trump now trails Biden 
by fewer than 15,000 votes, but he’s running out of opportunities to close the gap. He’d need to win 
the remaining ballots by more than 20 points to take the 
lead.","link_url":"","link_text":"","linked_state_1":"AZ","linked_state_2":"","linked_state_3":"","im
age_url":"","image_credit":"","datetime":1605047859000,"author_headshot":"https://static01.nyt.com/im
ages/2018/06/13/multimedia/author-nick-corasaniti/author-nick-corasaniti-
thumbLarge.jpg","is_today":false,"linked_states":
[{"state_id":"AZ","state_name":"Arizona","url":"https://www.nytimes.com/interactive/2020/11/03/us/ele
ctions/results-arizona-president.html"},null,null]},{"id":533,"author":"Nicholas 
Fandos","author_title_or_location":"","text":"Cal Cunningham, the Democrat challenging Senator Thom 
Tillis, Republican of North Carolina, conceded the race, bolstering G.O.P. hopes of keeping Senate 
control. ","link_url":"https://www.nytimes.com/2020/11/10/us/politics/cal-cunningham-concedes-to-
senator-thom-tillis-in-north-
carolina.html","link_text":"","linked_state_1":"","linked_state_2":"","linked_state_3":"","image_url"
:"","image_credit":"","datetime":1605044314000,"author_headshot":"https://static01.nyt.com/images/201
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8/11/06/multimedia/author-nicholas-fandos/author-nicholas-fandos-thumbLarge-
v2.png","is_today":false,"linked_states":null},{"id":532,"author":"Emily 
Cochrane","author_title_or_location":"in Washington","text":"House Democrats will officially retain 
their majority with at least 218 seats, but the party is still reeling from losing in districts where 
Democrats had been expected to win.","link_url":"https://www.nytimes.com/live/2020/11/10/us/joe-
biden-trump/democrats-clinch-house-control-even-as-their-majority-is-on-track-to-
shrink","link_text":"","linked_state_1":"","linked_state_2":"","linked_state_3":"","image_url":"","im
age_credit":"","datetime":1605040687000,"author_headshot":"https://static01.nyt.com/images/2018/11/28
/multimedia/author-emily-cochrane/author-emily-cochrane-thumbLarge-
v3.png","is_today":false,"linked_states":null},{"id":531,"author":"Emily 
Cochrane","author_title_or_location":"in Washington","text":"House Republicans, despite remaining in 
the minority, are celebrating the highest number of Republican women elected to the 
chamber.","link_url":"https://www.nytimes.com/interactive/2020/11/03/us/elections/results-
house.html","link_text":"See House 
results","linked_state_1":"","linked_state_2":"","linked_state_3":"","image_url":"","image_credit":""
,"datetime":1605040571000,"author_headshot":"https://static01.nyt.com/images/2018/11/28/multimedia/au
thor-emily-cochrane/author-emily-cochrane-thumbLarge-v3.png","is_today":false,"linked_states":null},
{"id":"TX-G-H-24-2020-11-03-win-
republican","include_on_homepage":false,"include_in_reporter_updates_feed":true,"office":"U.S. 
House","type":"race_call","call_type":"win","race_id":"TX-G-H-24-2020-11-
03","datetime":1605038037952,"is_today":false,"text":"Beth Van Duyne, Republican, wins Texas’ 24th 
Congressional District.","winner":{"candidate_id":"van-duyne-20073274-44-
h","candidate_key":"van_duyneb","first_name":"Beth","last_name":"Van 
Duyne","order":2,"name_display":"Beth Van 
Duyne","party_id":"republican","incumbent":false,"runoff":false,"winner":true,"votes":167543,"percent
":48.8,"percent_display":"48.8","electoral_votes":0,"absentee_votes":151229,"absentee_percent":48.6,"
img_url":"https://static01.nyt.com/elections-assets/2020/assets/images/candidates/van-duyne-20073274-
44-h.png","has_image":false,"link":""},"party_id":"republican","candidate_last_name":"Van 
Duyne","candidate_name_display":"Beth Van Duyne","candidate_id":"van-duyne-20073274-44-
h","race_call_party_winner":"republican","state_name":"Texas","link":"https://www.nytimes.com/interac
tive/2020/11/03/us/elections/results-texas-house-district-24.html"},{"id":"house-party-control-win-
democrat","office":"house","type":"race_call","call_type":"win","bop":true,"race_id":"house","datetim
e":1605037824736,"is_today":false,"text":"Democrats will keep control of the 
House.","party_id":"democrat","link":"https://www.nytimes.com/interactive/2020/11/03/us/elections/res
ults-house.html"},{"id":"CA-G-H-48-2020-11-03-win-
republican","include_on_homepage":false,"include_in_reporter_updates_feed":true,"office":"U.S. 
House","type":"race_call","call_type":"win","race_id":"CA-G-H-48-2020-11-
03","datetime":1605036383502,"is_today":false,"text":"Michelle Steel, Republican, wins California’s 
48th Congressional District.","winner":{"candidate_id":"steel-20073124-5-
h","candidate_key":"steelm","first_name":"Michelle","last_name":"Steel","order":2,"name_display":"Mic
helle 
Steel","party_id":"republican","incumbent":false,"runoff":false,"winner":true,"votes":199133,"percent
":51,"percent_display":"51.0","electoral_votes":0,"absentee_votes":129776,"absentee_percent":45.5,"im
g_url":"https://static01.nyt.com/elections-assets/2020/assets/images/candidates/steel-20073124-5-
h.png","has_image":false,"link":""},"party_id":"republican","candidate_last_name":"Steel","candidate_
name_display":"Michelle Steel","candidate_id":"steel-20073124-5-
h","race_call_party_winner":"republican","state_name":"California","link":"https://www.nytimes.com/in
teractive/2020/11/03/us/elections/results-california-house-district-48.html"},
{"id":530,"author":"Nate Cohn","author_title_or_location":"in New York","text":"Biden’s lead in 
Pennsylvania is up to 0.7 points, or about 45,000 votes. He could still be on track to a lead of 
100,000 votes when all the ballots are tallied 
up.","link_url":"","link_text":"","linked_state_1":"PA","linked_state_2":"","linked_state_3":"","imag
e_url":"","image_credit":"","datetime":1605019807000,"author_headshot":"https://static01.nyt.com/imag
es/2018/06/13/multimedia/author-nate-cohn/author-nate-cohn-
thumbLarge.jpg","is_today":false,"linked_states":
[{"state_id":"PA","state_name":"Pennsylvania","url":"https://www.nytimes.com/interactive/2020/11/03/u
s/elections/results-pennsylvania-president.html"},null,null]},{"id":529,"author":"Katie 
Glueck","author_title_or_location":"in Wilmington, Del.","text":"How Joe Biden won the presidency: 
The bets he made about the party, the country and President Trump got him to this 
moment.","link_url":"https://www.nytimes.com/2020/11/07/us/politics/joe-biden-
president.html","link_text":"","linked_state_1":"","linked_state_2":"","linked_state_3":"","image_url
":"","image_credit":"","datetime":1604894407000,"hide_from_homepage":"","hide_from_liveblog":true,"au
thor_headshot":"https://static01.nyt.com/images/2020/01/29/reader-center/author-katie-glueck/author-
katie-glueck-thumbLarge.png","is_today":false,"linked_states":null},{"id":528,"author":"Nick 
Corasaniti","author_title_or_location":"in Philadelphia","text":"Joe Biden’s victory was particularly 
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sweet for supporters in three states he had to win: Pennsylvania, Wisconsin and 
Michigan.","link_url":"https://www.nytimes.com/2020/11/08/us/politics/joe-biden-
voters.html","link_text":"","linked_state_1":"","linked_state_2":"","linked_state_3":"","image_url":"
","image_credit":"","datetime":1604889943000,"author_headshot":"https://static01.nyt.com/images/2018/
06/13/multimedia/author-nick-corasaniti/author-nick-corasaniti-
thumbLarge.jpg","is_today":false,"linked_states":null},{"id":527,"author":"Dionne 
Searcey","author_title_or_location":"in Yutan, Neb.","text":"In rural Nebraska, a Biden win drew a 
big, red-state shrug. Many Republicans said they planned to show liberals that it was possible to 
simply move on when you lose.","link_url":"https://www.nytimes.com/2020/11/08/us/politics/nebraska-
trump-
biden.html","link_text":"","linked_state_1":"","linked_state_2":"","linked_state_3":"","image_url":""
,"image_credit":"","datetime":1604886564000,"hide_from_homepage":"","hide_from_liveblog":true,"author
_headshot":"https://static01.nyt.com/images/2018/10/15/multimedia/author-dionne-searcey/author-
dionne-searcey-thumbLarge-v2.png","is_today":false,"linked_states":null},{"id":526,"author":"Astead 
Herndon","author_title_or_location":"","text":"After tough losses in the House for Democrats, Conor 
Lamb, a moderate, says he’s “frustrated” by progressive rhetoric and policy 
proposals.","link_url":"https://www.nytimes.com/2020/11/08/us/politics/conor-lamb-democrats-
biden.html","link_text":"","linked_state_1":"","linked_state_2":"","linked_state_3":"","image_url":""
,"image_credit":"","datetime":1604884752000,"hide_from_homepage":"","hide_from_liveblog":true,"author
_headshot":"https://static01.nyt.com/images/2018/09/14/us/author-head-astead/author-head-astead-
thumbLarge-v2.png","is_today":false,"linked_states":null},{"id":525,"author":"Matt 
Stevens","author_title_or_location":"in New York","text":"The Trump campaign announced that 
Representative Doug Collins, a staunch Trump ally who failed in his recent bid for a Senate seat, 
would lead its recount team in Georgia, where Trump trails by about 10,000 
votes.","link_url":"","link_text":"","linked_state_1":"","linked_state_2":"","linked_state_3":"","ima
ge_url":"","image_credit":"","datetime":1604882281000,"author_headshot":"https://static01.nyt.com/ima
ges/2019/04/03/multimedia/author-matt-stevens/author-matt-stevens-
thumbLarge.png","is_today":false,"linked_states":null},{"id":524,"author":"Nate 
Cohn","author_title_or_location":"in New York","text":"Trump continues to narrow the gap in Arizona, 
where he now trails by just 0.51 points. But he still isn’t doing well enough to overtake Biden — and 
the number of remaining mail and provisional ballots is 
dwindling.","link_url":"https://www.nytimes.com/interactive/2020/11/03/us/elections/results-arizona-
president.html","link_text":"Ariz. 
results","linked_state_1":"","linked_state_2":"","linked_state_3":"","image_url":"","image_credit":""
,"datetime":1604880439000,"author_headshot":"https://static01.nyt.com/images/2018/06/13/multimedia/au
thor-nate-cohn/author-nate-cohn-thumbLarge.jpg","is_today":false,"linked_states":null},
{"id":522,"author":"Eric Lipton","author_title_or_location":"in Washington","text":"I ran into random 
federal employees I know. From various agencies. Again and again, they expressed enormous relief. A 
storm cloud is passing. Work of the government can 
continue.","link_url":"","link_text":"","linked_state_1":"","linked_state_2":"","linked_state_3":"","
image_url":"","image_credit":"","datetime":1604873423000,"author_headshot":"https://static01.nyt.com/
images/2018/12/06/multimedia/author-eric-lipton/author-eric-lipton-
thumbLarge.png","is_today":false,"linked_states":null},{"id":521,"author":"Adam 
Nagourney","author_title_or_location":"in Los Angeles","text":"Assuming Trump keeps doing rallies, 
which seems a good assumption, I wonder how they’ll be financed? It's doubtful he’d pay for them 
himself. These things are not 
inexpensive.","link_url":"","link_text":"","linked_state_1":"","linked_state_2":"","linked_state_3":"
","image_url":"","image_credit":"","datetime":1604872071000,"author_headshot":"https://static01.nyt.c
om/images/2018/02/20/multimedia/author-adam-nagourney/author-adam-nagourney-thumbLarge-
v3.png","is_today":false,"linked_states":null},{"id":520,"author":"John 
Koblin","author_title_or_location":"","text":"Fox News’s audience plummeted yesterday after Biden 
became president-elect.  During the Biden/Harris speeches, Fox had 3 million viewers, the lowest 
total of any 
network.","link_url":"","link_text":"","linked_state_1":"","linked_state_2":"","linked_state_3":"","i
mage_url":"","image_credit":"","datetime":1604870143000,"author_headshot":"https://static01.nyt.com/i
mages/2018/02/20/multimedia/author-john-koblin/author-john-koblin-thumbLarge-
v2.png","is_today":false,"linked_states":null},{"id":519,"author":"Sabrina 
Tavernise","author_title_or_location":"","text":"How the summer of protests played out at the polls: 
About nine of every 10 voters said the protests over police violence were important, but for very 
different reasons.","link_url":"https://www.nytimes.com/2020/11/07/us/black-lives-matter-
protests.html","link_text":"","linked_state_1":"","linked_state_2":"","linked_state_3":"","image_url"
:"","image_credit":"","datetime":1604868013000,"author_headshot":"https://static01.nyt.com/images/201
8/06/13/multimedia/author-sabrina-tavernise/author-sabrina-tavernise-
thumbLarge.jpg","is_today":false,"linked_states":null},{"id":518,"author":"Jeremy 
Peters","author_title_or_location":"","text":"Prominent Republicans are continuing to close ranks 
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-alexander-burns/author-alexander-burns-thumbLarge-v2.png","is_today":false,"linked_states":null},
{"id":485,"author":"Jeremy Peters","author_title_or_location":"","text":"For four years, whether 
people liked Trump or not, almost everyone I interviewed said they were exhausted. This is the first 
time in a long time when people en masse expressed 
relief.","link_url":"","link_text":"","linked_state_1":"","linked_state_2":"","linked_state_3":"","im
age_url":"","image_credit":"","datetime":1604802006000,"author_headshot":"https://static01.nyt.com/im
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thumbLarge.png","is_today":false,"linked_states":null},{"id":484,"author":"Trip 
Gabriel","author_title_or_location":"in Pittsburgh","text":"Trump’s 2017 inaugural: “This American 
carnage stops right here and stops right now.” Biden tonight: “This is the time to heal in 
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image_url":"","image_credit":"","datetime":1604801842000,"author_headshot":"https://static01.nyt.com/
images/2019/12/13/reader-center/author-trip-gabriel/author-trip-gabriel-
thumbLarge.png","is_today":false,"linked_states":null},{"id":483,"author":"Lisa 
Lerer","author_title_or_location":"","text":"The look on Joe Biden’s face watching those fireworks is 
definitely the look of a guy who got a job he wanted for at least 33 years. Maybe 
longer.","link_url":"","link_text":"","linked_state_1":"","linked_state_2":"","linked_state_3":"","im
age_url":"","image_credit":"","datetime":1604801687000,"hide_from_homepage":"","hide_from_liveblog":t
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lerer-headshot-thumbLarge.png","is_today":false,"linked_states":null},{"id":482,"author":"Glenn 
Thrush","author_title_or_location":"in Washington","text":"Saturday’s split screen: Trump alone on a 
golf course; Biden surrounded by his family under 
fireworks.","link_url":"","link_text":"","linked_state_1":"","linked_state_2":"","linked_state_3":"",
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":true,"author_headshot":"https://static01.nyt.com/images/icons/t_logo_291_black.png","is_today":fals
e,"linked_states":null},{"id":481,"author":"Adam Nagourney","author_title_or_location":"in Los 
Angeles","text":"I’m guessing, watching this high-tech fireworks and drone finale, that the Biden 
campaign ended up with a fair amount of money in the 
bank.","link_url":"","link_text":"","linked_state_1":"","linked_state_2":"","linked_state_3":"","imag
e_url":"","image_credit":"","datetime":1604801085000,"hide_from_homepage":"","hide_from_liveblog":tru
e,"author_headshot":"https://static01.nyt.com/images/2018/02/20/multimedia/author-adam-
nagourney/author-adam-nagourney-thumbLarge-v3.png","is_today":false,"linked_states":null},
{"id":480,"author":"Jim Rutenberg","author_title_or_location":"in New York","text":"Wilmington gets 
its moment at long 
last.","link_url":"","link_text":"","linked_state_1":"","linked_state_2":"","linked_state_3":"","imag
e_url":"","image_credit":"","datetime":1604801057000,"hide_from_homepage":true,"hide_from_liveblog":t
rue,"author_headshot":"https://static01.nyt.com/images/2018/02/20/multimedia/author-jim-
rutenberg/author-jim-rutenberg-thumbLarge.jpg","is_today":false,"linked_states":null},
{"id":479,"author":"Glenn Thrush","author_title_or_location":"in Washington","text":"After months of 
stilted, socially distanced and “drive-in” events, the Biden and Harris families — mostly masked — 
are allowing themselves one normal, exultant moment together 
onstage.","link_url":"","link_text":"","linked_state_1":"","linked_state_2":"","linked_state_3":"","i
mage_url":"","image_credit":"","datetime":1604800830000,"hide_from_homepage":"","hide_from_liveblog":
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glueck/author-katie-glueck-thumbLarge.png","is_today":false,"linked_states":null},
{"id":477,"author":"Adam Nagourney","author_title_or_location":"in Los Angeles","text":"Assume the 
strategy from here on out is: This train is leaving the station, and a transition is taking place. 
Take the focus away from Trump and push the country into a new 
era.","link_url":"","link_text":"","linked_state_1":"","linked_state_2":"","linked_state_3":"","image
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,"author_headshot":"https://static01.nyt.com/images/2018/02/20/multimedia/author-adam-
nagourney/author-adam-nagourney-thumbLarge-v3.png","is_today":false,"linked_states":null},
{"id":476,"author":"Katie Glueck","author_title_or_location":"in Wilmington, Del.","text":"The song 
“Higher Love,” which is something of an anthem for Biden staffers, just finished playing. I imagine 
there was a lot of jubilation in that 
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glueck/author-katie-glueck-thumbLarge.png","is_today":false,"linked_states":null},
{"id":475,"author":"Adam Nagourney","author_title_or_location":"in Los Angeles","text":"This is a 
moving-on speech. The election is over; he’s reaching out to Trump voters. No need to acknowledge 
Trump’s non-
concession.","link_url":"","link_text":"","linked_state_1":"","linked_state_2":"","linked_state_3":""
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g":true,"author_headshot":"https://static01.nyt.com/images/2018/02/20/multimedia/author-adam-
nagourney/author-adam-nagourney-thumbLarge-v3.png","is_today":false,"linked_states":null},
{"id":474,"author":"Jim Rutenberg","author_title_or_location":"in New York","text":"Biden’s 
recitation of a hymn is a reminder that he does have an abiding faith that his opponents refused to 
acknowledge throughout the 
campaign.","link_url":"","link_text":"","linked_state_1":"","linked_state_2":"","linked_state_3":"","
image_url":"","image_credit":"","datetime":1604800647000,"hide_from_homepage":"","hide_from_liveblog"
:true,"author_headshot":"https://static01.nyt.com/images/2018/02/20/multimedia/author-jim-
rutenberg/author-jim-rutenberg-thumbLarge.jpg","is_today":false,"linked_states":null},
{"id":473,"author":"Katie Glueck","author_title_or_location":"in Wilmington, Del.","text":"“Spread 
the faith,” Biden says, concluding perhaps the biggest speech of his life in the way he typically 
does.","link_url":"","link_text":"","linked_state_1":"","linked_state_2":"","linked_state_3":"","imag
e_url":"","image_credit":"","datetime":1604800624000,"hide_from_homepage":"","hide_from_liveblog":tru
e,"author_headshot":"https://static01.nyt.com/images/2020/01/29/reader-center/author-katie-
glueck/author-katie-glueck-thumbLarge.png","is_today":false,"linked_states":null},
{"id":472,"author":"Glenn Thrush","author_title_or_location":"in Washington","text":"Biden made no 
explicit mention of Trump in his speech — nor did he address the issue of Trump’s refusal to concede 
defeat.","link_url":"","link_text":"","linked_state_1":"","linked_state_2":"","linked_state_3":"","im
age_url":"","image_credit":"","datetime":1604800590000,"author_headshot":"https://static01.nyt.com/im
ages/icons/t_logo_291_black.png","is_today":false,"linked_states":null},{"id":471,"author":"Adam 
Nagourney","author_title_or_location":"in Los Angeles","text":"Biden reading a hymn really nails down 
that we are at a moment of transition in this 
nation.","link_url":"","link_text":"","linked_state_1":"","linked_state_2":"","linked_state_3":"","im
age_url":"","image_credit":"","datetime":1604800548000,"hide_from_homepage":"","hide_from_liveblog":t
rue,"author_headshot":"https://static01.nyt.com/images/2018/02/20/multimedia/author-adam-
nagourney/author-adam-nagourney-thumbLarge-v3.png","is_today":false,"linked_states":null},
{"id":470,"author":"Adam Nagourney","author_title_or_location":"in Los Angeles","text":"This is an 
upbeat, optimistic speech even in the midst of a very dark time in this nation. “We can do it: I know 
we can,” Biden 
says.","link_url":"","link_text":"","linked_state_1":"","linked_state_2":"","linked_state_3":"","imag
e_url":"","image_credit":"","datetime":1604800441000,"hide_from_homepage":"","hide_from_liveblog":tru
e,"author_headshot":"https://static01.nyt.com/images/2018/02/20/multimedia/author-adam-
nagourney/author-adam-nagourney-thumbLarge-v3.png","is_today":false,"linked_states":null},
{"id":469,"author":"Glenn Thrush","author_title_or_location":"in Washington","text":"Biden said his 
mandate is to find common ground to “cooperate” with Republicans, pivoting to the center after 
embracing the party’s liberal wing during the general 
election.","link_url":"","link_text":"","linked_state_1":"","linked_state_2":"","linked_state_3":"","
image_url":"","image_credit":"","datetime":1604800422000,"hide_from_homepage":"","hide_from_liveblog"
:true,"author_headshot":"https://static01.nyt.com/images/icons/t_logo_291_black.png","is_today":false
,"linked_states":null},{"id":468,"author":"Adam Nagourney","author_title_or_location":"in Los 
Angeles","text":"“Let this grim era of demonization in America begin to end, here and now.” That 
feels like the money quote, as we 
say.","link_url":"","link_text":"","linked_state_1":"","linked_state_2":"","linked_state_3":"","image
_url":"","image_credit":"","datetime":1604800325000,"author_headshot":"https://static01.nyt.com/image
s/2018/02/20/multimedia/author-adam-nagourney/author-adam-nagourney-thumbLarge-
v3.png","is_today":false,"linked_states":null},{"id":467,"author":"Michael 
Cooper","author_title_or_location":"in New York","text":"“Our work begins with getting Covid under 
control,” Biden says, at a moment when the United States is seeing record numbers of new 
infections.","link_url":"","link_text":"","linked_state_1":"","linked_state_2":"","linked_state_3":""
,"image_url":"","image_credit":"","datetime":1604800279000,"author_headshot":"https://static01.nyt.co
m/images/2018/02/16/multimedia/author-michael-cooper/author-michael-cooper-
thumbLarge.jpg","is_today":false,"linked_states":null},{"id":466,"author":"Adam 
Nagourney","author_title_or_location":"in Los Angeles","text":"Big contrast with Trump: Controlling 
the coronavirus is critical to turning around the economy and getting the nation back on the right 
track, Biden 
says.","link_url":"","link_text":"","linked_state_1":"","linked_state_2":"","linked_state_3":"","imag
e_url":"","image_credit":"","datetime":1604800252000,"hide_from_homepage":"","hide_from_liveblog":tru
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{"id":465,"author":"Katie Glueck","author_title_or_location":"in Wilmington, Del.","text":"A line 
Biden has been using for a while now but that has particular significance tonight: He says that he 
has run as a proud Democrat but will govern as an American 
president.","link_url":"","link_text":"","linked_state_1":"","linked_state_2":"","linked_state_3":"",
"image_url":"","image_credit":"","datetime":1604800224000,"hide_from_homepage":"","hide_from_liveblog
":true,"author_headshot":"https://static01.nyt.com/images/2020/01/29/reader-center/author-katie-
glueck/author-katie-glueck-thumbLarge.png","is_today":false,"linked_states":null},
{"id":464,"author":"Glenn Thrush","author_title_or_location":"in Washington","text":"In contrast to 
Trump, whose speeches are paeans of self-praise, Biden is crediting others, and allowed Harris to 
deliver a powerful speech without apparent concern about being 
upstaged.","link_url":"","link_text":"","linked_state_1":"","linked_state_2":"","linked_state_3":"","
image_url":"","image_credit":"","datetime":1604800201000,"author_headshot":"https://static01.nyt.com/
images/icons/t_logo_291_black.png","is_today":false,"linked_states":null},{"id":463,"author":"Adam 
Nagourney","author_title_or_location":"in Los Angeles","text":"“This is the time to heal in America.” 
Biden is signaling the big early themes of his presidency. Covid-19. Health care. Racial justice. 
Climate 
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{"id":462,"author":"Adam Nagourney","author_title_or_location":"in Los Angeles","text":"Biden is 
reaching out to Trump voters. “It’s time to put away the harsh 
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nagourney/author-adam-nagourney-thumbLarge-v3.png","is_today":false,"linked_states":null},
{"id":461,"author":"Katie Glueck","author_title_or_location":"in Wilmington, Del.","text":"Biden 
describes his coalition as broad and diverse and appeals to Trump supporters: “Let’s give each other 
a 
chance.”","link_url":"","link_text":"","linked_state_1":"","linked_state_2":"","linked_state_3":"","i
mage_url":"","image_credit":"","datetime":1604800079000,"author_headshot":"https://static01.nyt.com/i
mages/2020/01/29/reader-center/author-katie-glueck/author-katie-glueck-
thumbLarge.png","is_today":false,"linked_states":null},{"id":460,"author":"Adam 
Nagourney","author_title_or_location":"in Los Angeles","text":"“I owe you, I owe you, I owe you 
everything.” In case there was any doubt, Biden is very different than the man he is replacing in the 
White 
House.","link_url":"","link_text":"","linked_state_1":"","linked_state_2":"","linked_state_3":"","ima
ge_url":"","image_credit":"","datetime":1604800053000,"hide_from_homepage":"","hide_from_liveblog":tr
ue,"author_headshot":"https://static01.nyt.com/images/2018/02/20/multimedia/author-adam-
nagourney/author-adam-nagourney-thumbLarge-v3.png","is_today":false,"linked_states":null},
{"id":459,"author":"Adam Nagourney","author_title_or_location":"in Los Angeles","text":"“America has 
bent the arc of the moral universe more toward justice.” Biden is paraphrasing the Rev. Dr. Martin 
Luther King 
Jr.","link_url":"","link_text":"","linked_state_1":"","linked_state_2":"","linked_state_3":"","image_
url":"","image_credit":"","datetime":1604800029000,"hide_from_homepage":"","hide_from_liveblog":true,
"author_headshot":"https://static01.nyt.com/images/2018/02/20/multimedia/author-adam-
nagourney/author-adam-nagourney-thumbLarge-v3.png","is_today":false,"linked_states":null},
{"id":458,"author":"Adam Nagourney","author_title_or_location":"in Los Angeles","text":"Biden comes 
right out establishing the legitimacy of his election: \"They delivered us a clear victory, a 
convincing victory.” 74 million votes. A 
record.","link_url":"","link_text":"","linked_state_1":"","linked_state_2":"","linked_state_3":"","im
age_url":"","image_credit":"","datetime":1604799850000,"hide_from_homepage":"","hide_from_liveblog":t
rue,"author_headshot":"https://static01.nyt.com/images/2018/02/20/multimedia/author-adam-
nagourney/author-adam-nagourney-thumbLarge-v3.png","is_today":false,"linked_states":null},
{"id":457,"author":"Katie Glueck","author_title_or_location":"in Wilmington, Del.","text":"Biden is 
hitting one of the central themes of his candidacy: that the stakes of the election transcended 
typical partisan 
divisions.","link_url":"","link_text":"","linked_state_1":"","linked_state_2":"","linked_state_3":"",
"image_url":"","image_credit":"","datetime":1604799780000,"hide_from_homepage":"","hide_from_liveblog
":true,"author_headshot":"https://static01.nyt.com/images/2020/01/29/reader-center/author-katie-
glueck/author-katie-glueck-thumbLarge.png","is_today":false,"linked_states":null},
{"id":456,"author":"Adam Nagourney","author_title_or_location":"in Los Angeles","text":"Biden comes 
trotting onto the stage. Finally getting a moment he has waited for for decades. And to Bruce 
Springsteen!","link_url":"","link_text":"","linked_state_1":"","linked_state_2":"","linked_state_3":"
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og":true,"author_headshot":"https://static01.nyt.com/images/2018/02/20/multimedia/author-adam-
nagourney/author-adam-nagourney-thumbLarge-v3.png","is_today":false,"linked_states":null},
{"id":455,"author":"Katie Glueck","author_title_or_location":"in Wilmington, Del.","text":"President-
elect Joseph R. Biden Jr. has taken the stage, 48 years to the day after he was elected to the U.S. 
Senate.","link_url":"","link_text":"","linked_state_1":"","linked_state_2":"","linked_state_3":"","im
age_url":"","image_credit":"","datetime":1604799669000,"hide_from_homepage":"","hide_from_liveblog":t
rue,"author_headshot":"https://static01.nyt.com/images/2020/01/29/reader-center/author-katie-
glueck/author-katie-glueck-thumbLarge.png","is_today":false,"linked_states":null},
{"id":454,"author":"Adam Nagourney","author_title_or_location":"in Los Angeles","text":"Harris: “The 
road ahead will not be easy.” Harris and Biden need to prepare Americans for tough times as the 
country confronts the 
pandemic.","link_url":"","link_text":"","linked_state_1":"","linked_state_2":"","linked_state_3":"","
image_url":"","image_credit":"","datetime":1604799631000,"hide_from_homepage":"","hide_from_liveblog"
:true,"author_headshot":"https://static01.nyt.com/images/2018/02/20/multimedia/author-adam-
nagourney/author-adam-nagourney-thumbLarge-v3.png","is_today":false,"linked_states":null},
{"id":453,"author":"Michael Cooper","author_title_or_location":"in New York","text":"A century after 
the passage of the 19th Amendment, Kamala Harris is the vice president-elect, and says that while she 
may be the first woman to hold the office, she will not be the 
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{"id":452,"author":"Adam Nagourney","author_title_or_location":"in Los Angeles","text":"Harris talks 
about the “audacity” Biden showed in picking the first woman to be vice president — an Obama tribute 
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v3.png","is_today":false,"linked_states":null},{"id":451,"author":"Adam 
Nagourney","author_title_or_location":"in Los Angeles","text":"Harris tips to the historic nature of 
her election, talking about women and people of color “who throughout our history have paved the way 
for this moment 
tonight.”","link_url":"","link_text":"","linked_state_1":"","linked_state_2":"","linked_state_3":"","
image_url":"","image_credit":"","datetime":1604799395000,"hide_from_homepage":"","hide_from_liveblog"
:true,"author_headshot":"https://static01.nyt.com/images/2018/02/20/multimedia/author-adam-
nagourney/author-adam-nagourney-thumbLarge-v3.png","is_today":false,"linked_states":null},
{"id":450,"author":"Adam Nagourney","author_title_or_location":"in Los Angeles","text":"It’ll be 
interesting to see how big a role Kamala Harris plays in a Biden White House. There have been a lot 
of powerful V.P.s in recent years, like Dick Cheney — and Joe 
Biden.","link_url":"","link_text":"","linked_state_1":"","linked_state_2":"","linked_state_3":"","ima
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nagourney/author-adam-nagourney-thumbLarge-v3.png","is_today":false,"linked_states":null},
{"id":449,"author":"Adam Nagourney","author_title_or_location":"in Los Angeles","text":"“For four 
years you marched and organized for equality and justice, for our lives and for our planets. And then 
you voted,” Harris says. “You chose hope and unity, decency, science, and yes, 
truth.”","link_url":"","link_text":"","linked_state_1":"","linked_state_2":"","linked_state_3":"","im
age_url":"","image_credit":"","datetime":1604799250000,"hide_from_homepage":"","hide_from_liveblog":t
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nagourney/author-adam-nagourney-thumbLarge-v3.png","is_today":false,"linked_states":null},
{"id":448,"author":"Katie Glueck","author_title_or_location":"in Wilmington, Del.","text":"Vice 
President-elect Kamala Harris is onstage in 
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republican","include_on_homepage":false,"include_in_reporter_updates_feed":true,"office":"U.S. 
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Issa","party_id":"republican","incumbent":false,"runoff":false,"winner":true,"votes":184287,"percent"
:53.8,"percent_display":"53.8","electoral_votes":0,"absentee_votes":148288,"absentee_percent":51.1,"i
mg_url":"https://static01.nyt.com/elections-assets/2020/assets/images/candidates/issa-146-5-
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h.png","has_image":false,"link":""},"party_id":"republican","candidate_last_name":"Issa","candidate_n
ame_display":"Darrell Issa","candidate_id":"issa-146-5-
h","race_call_party_winner":"republican","state_name":"California","link":"https://www.nytimes.com/in
teractive/2020/11/03/us/elections/results-california-house-district-50.html"},
{"id":447,"author":"Adam Nagourney","author_title_or_location":"in Los Angeles","text":"Trump 
concession or not, Biden already appears to have a full-scale, presidential-level Secret Service 
protection motorcade detail around 
him.","link_url":"","link_text":"","linked_state_1":"","linked_state_2":"","linked_state_3":"","image
_url":"","image_credit":"","datetime":1604798159000,"hide_from_homepage":"","hide_from_liveblog":true
,"author_headshot":"https://static01.nyt.com/images/2018/02/20/multimedia/author-adam-
nagourney/author-adam-nagourney-thumbLarge-v3.png","is_today":false,"linked_states":null},
{"id":446,"author":"Thomas Kaplan","author_title_or_location":"in Wilmington, Del.","text":"Biden’s 
motorcade is on its way to the Chase Center in Wilmington, where he will address the 
nation.","link_url":"","link_text":"","linked_state_1":"","linked_state_2":"","linked_state_3":"","im
age_url":"","image_credit":"","datetime":1604796969000,"hide_from_homepage":"","hide_from_liveblog":t
rue,"author_headshot":"https://static01.nyt.com/images/2019/08/28/reader-center/author-thomas-
kaplan/author-thomas-kaplan-thumbLarge-v2.png","is_today":false,"linked_states":null},
{"id":445,"author":"Katie Glueck","author_title_or_location":"in Wilmington, Del.","text":"As Biden 
supporters await the president-elect in Wilmington, many are waving large American flags and glow 
sticks.","link_url":"","link_text":"","linked_state_1":"","linked_state_2":"","linked_state_3":"","im
age_url":"","image_credit":"","datetime":1604796945000,"hide_from_homepage":"","hide_from_liveblog":t
rue,"author_headshot":"https://static01.nyt.com/images/2020/01/29/reader-center/author-katie-
glueck/author-katie-glueck-thumbLarge.png","is_today":false,"linked_states":null},
{"id":444,"author":"Glenn Thrush","author_title_or_location":"in Washington","text":"Biden has 
extended his lead in Georgia to 9,160 votes with a net gain of 1,613 votes from DeKalb County. The 
statewide margin is still well within the range of a 
recount.","link_url":"","link_text":"","linked_state_1":"GA","linked_state_2":"","linked_state_3":"",
"image_url":"","image_credit":"","datetime":1604796872000,"author_headshot":"https://static01.nyt.com
/images/icons/t_logo_291_black.png","is_today":false,"linked_states":
[{"state_id":"GA","state_name":"Georgia","url":"https://www.nytimes.com/interactive/2020/11/03/us/ele
ctions/results-georgia-president.html"},null,null]},{"id":442,"author":"Katie 
Glueck","author_title_or_location":"in Wilmington, Del.","text":"Biden and Harris spoke to campaign 
staffers tonight, thanking them for their efforts. Biden spoke of the need to engage Trump supporters 
and other Republicans in an effort to unite the nation and move 
forward.","link_url":"","link_text":"","linked_state_1":"","linked_state_2":"","linked_state_3":"","i
mage_url":"","image_credit":"","datetime":1604795327000,"author_headshot":"https://static01.nyt.com/i
mages/2020/01/29/reader-center/author-katie-glueck/author-katie-glueck-
thumbLarge.png","is_today":false,"linked_states":null},{"id":441,"author":"Maggie 
Haberman","author_title_or_location":"in New York","text":"Aides say it’s not clear that Trump will 
adhere to customs like inviting Biden to the White House. But Biden, a previous vice president, is 
not in need of a tour.","link_url":"https://www.nytimes.com/2020/11/07/us/politics/trump-white-house-
biden.html","link_text":"","linked_state_1":"","linked_state_2":"","linked_state_3":"","image_url":""
,"image_credit":"","datetime":1604794647000,"author_headshot":"https://static01.nyt.com/images/2018/0
7/12/multimedia/author-maggie-haberman/author-maggie-haberman-
thumbLarge.png","is_today":false,"linked_states":null},{"id":439,"author":"Katie 
Glueck","author_title_or_location":"in Wilmington, Del.","text":"The drive-in rally in honor of Joe 
Biden in Wilmington is filling up. People are sitting in lawn chairs and on roofs of cars as they 
wait for him to speak 
here.","link_url":"","link_text":"","linked_state_1":"","linked_state_2":"","linked_state_3":"","imag
e_url":"","image_credit":"","datetime":1604792151000,"hide_from_homepage":"","hide_from_liveblog":tru
e,"author_headshot":"https://static01.nyt.com/images/2020/01/29/reader-center/author-katie-
glueck/author-katie-glueck-thumbLarge.png","is_today":false,"linked_states":null},
{"id":438,"author":"Eric Schmitt","author_title_or_location":"in Washington","text":"Former Senator 
Carl Levin, Democrat of Michigan, in a telephone interview: \"It’s thrilling for the country to see a 
bully removed from 
office.”","link_url":"","link_text":"","linked_state_1":"","linked_state_2":"","linked_state_3":"","i
mage_url":"","image_credit":"","datetime":1604791442000,"author_headshot":"https://static01.nyt.com/i
mages/2018/06/12/multimedia/author-eric-schmitt/author-eric-schmitt-thumbLarge-
v2.png","is_today":false,"linked_states":null},{"id":437,"author":"Jim 
Rutenberg","author_title_or_location":"in New York","text":"The Trump campaign has filed a lawsuit 
alleging irregularities in some in-person voting in Maricopa County, Ariz., seeking to delay 
certification of results pending an 
investigation.","link_url":"","link_text":"","linked_state_1":"","linked_state_2":"","linked_state_3"
:"","image_url":"","image_credit":"","datetime":1604790691000,"author_headshot":"https://static01.nyt
.com/images/2018/02/20/multimedia/author-jim-rutenberg/author-jim-rutenberg-
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thumbLarge.jpg","is_today":false,"linked_states":null},{"id":436,"author":"Thomas 
Kaplan","author_title_or_location":"in Wilmington, Del.","text":"President-elect Joseph R. Biden Jr. 
is expected to speak tonight from a flag-bedecked outdoor stage near the Chase Center on the 
Riverfront, an event facility in 
Wilmington.","link_url":"https://www.nytimes.com/2020/11/07/us/politics/biden-acceptance-
speech.html","link_text":"","linked_state_1":"","linked_state_2":"","linked_state_3":"","image_url":"
","image_credit":"","datetime":1604789148000,"author_headshot":"https://static01.nyt.com/images/2019/
08/28/reader-center/author-thomas-kaplan/author-thomas-kaplan-thumbLarge-
v2.png","is_today":false,"linked_states":null},{"id":435,"author":"Sydney 
Ember","author_title_or_location":"","text":"Progressives are preparing to unleash a campaign to 
pressure Biden over personnel and priorities, even as they wrestle with the need to be more realistic 
about expectations.","link_url":"https://www.nytimes.com/2020/11/07/us/politics/progressives-biden-
warren.html","link_text":"","linked_state_1":"","linked_state_2":"","linked_state_3":"","image_url":"
","image_credit":"","datetime":1604787339000,"author_headshot":"https://static01.nyt.com/images/2018/
06/12/multimedia/author-sydney-ember/author-sydney-ember-
thumbLarge.png","is_today":false,"linked_states":null},{"id":434,"author":"Matt 
Flegenheimer","author_title_or_location":"in New York","text":"As he prepares to lead a divided 
Washington, President-elect Joseph R. Biden Jr. will confront the ultimate test of how much times 
have changed, and how much he has.","link_url":"https://www.nytimes.com/2020/11/07/us/politics/biden-
washington-
senate.html","link_text":"","linked_state_1":"","linked_state_2":"","linked_state_3":"","image_url":"
","image_credit":"","datetime":1604785534000,"author_headshot":"https://static01.nyt.com/images/2018/
10/02/multimedia/author-matt-flegenheimer/author-matt-flegenheimer-
thumbLarge.png","is_today":false,"linked_states":null},{"id":433,"author":"Michael 
Cooper","author_title_or_location":"in New York","text":"A few hours after Rudy Giuliani held a news 
conference in Philadelphia questioning the results, a small protest against him broke out in New 
York, the city he once led as 
mayor.","link_url":"","link_text":"","linked_state_1":"","linked_state_2":"","linked_state_3":"","ima
ge_url":"","image_credit":"","datetime":1604784017000,"hide_from_homepage":"","hide_from_liveblog":tr
ue,"author_headshot":"https://static01.nyt.com/images/2018/02/16/multimedia/author-michael-
cooper/author-michael-cooper-thumbLarge.jpg","is_today":false,"linked_states":null},
{"id":432,"author":"Michael D. Shear","author_title_or_location":"in Washington","text":"The White 
House declared a “lid” at 3:59 p.m., indicating that President Trump has no intentions of appearing 
in public today to make a statement about his loss. (He could still tweet his feelings at any 
moment.)","link_url":"","link_text":"","linked_state_1":"","linked_state_2":"","linked_state_3":"","i
mage_url":"","image_credit":"","datetime":1604783223000,"author_headshot":"https://static01.nyt.com/i
mages/2018/06/13/multimedia/author-michael-d-shear/author-michael-d-shear-thumbLarge-
v2.png","is_today":false,"linked_states":null},{"id":431,"author":"Eric 
Schmitt","author_title_or_location":"in Washington","text":"Former Senator Sam Nunn, Democrat of 
Georgia, in a phone interview about Biden: “He can help heal the country. All of his instincts are to 
govern from the middle, from the 
center.”","link_url":"","link_text":"","linked_state_1":"","linked_state_2":"","linked_state_3":"","i
mage_url":"","image_credit":"","datetime":1604782528000,"author_headshot":"https://static01.nyt.com/i
mages/2018/06/12/multimedia/author-eric-schmitt/author-eric-schmitt-thumbLarge-
v2.png","is_today":false,"linked_states":null},{"id":430,"author":"Adam 
Nagourney","author_title_or_location":"in Los Angeles","text":"Another thing to watch: Will President 
Trump start losing followers on 
Twitter?","link_url":"","link_text":"","linked_state_1":"","linked_state_2":"","linked_state_3":"","i
mage_url":"","image_credit":"","datetime":1604781958000,"hide_from_homepage":true,"hide_from_liveblog
":true,"author_headshot":"https://static01.nyt.com/images/2018/02/20/multimedia/author-adam-
nagourney/author-adam-nagourney-thumbLarge-v3.png","is_today":false,"linked_states":null},
{"id":429,"author":"Catie Edmondson","author_title_or_location":"in 
Washington","text":"Representative Steve Scalise of Louisiana, the No. 2 House Republican, takes a 
cue from President Trump, saying “the election is not final” until legal challenges are 
resolved.","link_url":"","link_text":"","linked_state_1":"","linked_state_2":"","linked_state_3":"","
image_url":"","image_credit":"","datetime":1604781579000,"author_headshot":"https://static01.nyt.com/
images/2019/11/20/us/politics/catie-edmonson-twitter-chatblog/catie-edmonson-twitter-chatblog-
thumbLarge.png","is_today":false,"linked_states":null},{"id":428,"author":"Michael D. 
Shear","author_title_or_location":"in Washington","text":"Trump’s motorcade arrived back at the White 
House, having driven past crowds of mostly Biden supporters. Trump waved at reporters as he entered 
the West Wing side 
entrance.","link_url":"","link_text":"","linked_state_1":"","linked_state_2":"","linked_state_3":"","
image_url":"","image_credit":"","datetime":1604780956000,"author_headshot":"https://static01.nyt.com/
images/2018/06/13/multimedia/author-michael-d-shear/author-michael-d-shear-thumbLarge-
v2.png","is_today":false,"linked_states":null},{"id":427,"author":"Katie 
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Glueck","author_title_or_location":"in Wilmington, Del.","text":"In many ways, he ran as the 
politician he has always been. And for one extraordinary election, that was enough. After a half-
century in public life, Joe Biden is president-
elect.","link_url":"https://www.nytimes.com/2020/11/07/us/politics/joe-
biden.html","link_text":"","linked_state_1":"","linked_state_2":"","linked_state_3":"","image_url":""
,"image_credit":"","datetime":1604779931000,"author_headshot":"https://static01.nyt.com/images/2020/0
1/29/reader-center/author-katie-glueck/author-katie-glueck-
thumbLarge.png","is_today":false,"linked_states":null},{"id":426,"author":"Adam 
Nagourney","author_title_or_location":"in Los Angeles","text":"What to watch: former Republican 
presidents and candidates validating Biden’s victory. In particular, George W. Bush. Mitt Romney was 
quick to do it. Watch for Bob 
Dole.","link_url":"","link_text":"","linked_state_1":"","linked_state_2":"","linked_state_3":"","imag
e_url":"","image_credit":"","datetime":1604778263000,"author_headshot":"https://static01.nyt.com/imag
es/2018/02/20/multimedia/author-adam-nagourney/author-adam-nagourney-thumbLarge-
v3.png","is_today":false,"linked_states":null},{"id":425,"author":"Michael 
Grynbaum","author_title_or_location":"in New York","text":"On Fox News, Chris Wallace says the Trump 
campaign has presented no hard evidence of fraud. He notes that “tens of thousands of votes” would 
have be reversed to change the 
result.","link_url":"","link_text":"","linked_state_1":"","linked_state_2":"","linked_state_3":"","im
age_url":"","image_credit":"","datetime":1604777648000,"author_headshot":"https://static01.nyt.com/im
ages/2018/10/22/multimedia/author-michael-m-grynbaum/author-michael-m-grynbaum-
thumbLarge.png","is_today":false,"linked_states":null},{"id":424,"author":"Michael 
Gold","author_title_or_location":"in New York","text":"The reaction in America has been — 
predictably, given this election — divided. In big cities supporting Biden, celebrations erupted. 
Trump’s supporters voiced disappointment and 
disbelief.","link_url":"https://www.nytimes.com/live/2020/11/07/us/election-
results","link_text":"Live 
coverage","linked_state_1":"","linked_state_2":"","linked_state_3":"","image_url":"","image_credit":"
","datetime":1604777045000,"hide_from_homepage":"","hide_from_liveblog":true,"author_headshot":"https
://static01.nyt.com/images/2018/06/12/multimedia/author-michael-gold/author-michael-gold-
thumbLarge.png","is_today":false,"linked_states":null},{"id":423,"author":"Alan 
Blinder","author_title_or_location":"in Atlanta","text":"Former President Jimmy Carter welcomed 
Biden’s election to the White House on Saturday, more than four decades after they first became 
political allies.","link_url":"https://www.nytimes.com/live/2020/11/07/us/election-results/jimmy-
carter-long-a-biden-ally-says-he-is-looking-forward-to-positive-
change","link_text":"","linked_state_1":"","linked_state_2":"","linked_state_3":"","image_url":"","im
age_credit":"","datetime":1604776928000,"hide_from_homepage":true,"hide_from_liveblog":true,"author_h
eadshot":"https://static01.nyt.com/images/2018/08/24/multimedia/author-alan-blinder/author-alan-
blinder-thumbLarge.png","is_today":false,"linked_states":null},{"id":422,"author":"Katie 
Glueck","author_title_or_location":"in Wilmington, Del.","text":"Obama spoke separately today with 
Biden and Harris, a representative confirms: “He congratulated them on their historic victory and 
told them how proud he was of the campaign they 
ran.”","link_url":"","link_text":"","linked_state_1":"","linked_state_2":"","linked_state_3":"","imag
e_url":"","image_credit":"","datetime":1604776323000,"author_headshot":"https://static01.nyt.com/imag
es/2020/01/29/reader-center/author-katie-glueck/author-katie-glueck-
thumbLarge.png","is_today":false,"linked_states":null},{"id":421,"author":"Emily 
Cochrane","author_title_or_location":"in Washington","text":"Representative Will Hurd, Republican of 
Texas, who is also retiring: “It’s time to come together. America has spoken and we must respect the 
decision.”","link_url":"","link_text":"","linked_state_1":"","linked_state_2":"","linked_state_3":"",
"image_url":"","image_credit":"","datetime":1604775723000,"author_headshot":"https://static01.nyt.com
/images/2018/11/28/multimedia/author-emily-cochrane/author-emily-cochrane-thumbLarge-
v3.png","is_today":false,"linked_states":null},{"id":420,"author":"Catie 
Edmondson","author_title_or_location":"in Washington","text":"Some Trump allies in the House have 
adopted his rhetoric: “It would be unwise to accept any outcome” before recounts and court reviews, 
said Rep. Jodey Arrington of 
Texas.","link_url":"","link_text":"","linked_state_1":"","linked_state_2":"","linked_state_3":"","ima
ge_url":"","image_credit":"","datetime":1604775245000,"author_headshot":"https://static01.nyt.com/ima
ges/2019/11/20/us/politics/catie-edmonson-twitter-chatblog/catie-edmonson-twitter-chatblog-
thumbLarge.png","is_today":false,"linked_states":null},{"id":419,"author":"Emily 
Cochrane","author_title_or_location":"in Washington","text":"Senator Lamar Alexander, Republican of 
Tennessee, who’s retiring: “After counting every valid vote and allowing courts to resolve disputes, 
it is important to respect and promptly accept the 
result.”","link_url":"","link_text":"","linked_state_1":"","linked_state_2":"","linked_state_3":"","i
mage_url":"","image_credit":"","datetime":1604774711000,"author_headshot":"https://static01.nyt.com/i
mages/2018/11/28/multimedia/author-emily-cochrane/author-emily-cochrane-thumbLarge-
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v3.png","is_today":false,"linked_states":null},{"id":418,"author":"Glenn 
Thrush","author_title_or_location":"in Washington","text":"Senator Mitt Romney, the 2012 Republican 
nominee, is not waiting for Trump to concede. He’s congratulated Biden and Harris and praised them 
“as people of good will and admirable 
character.”","link_url":"","link_text":"","linked_state_1":"","linked_state_2":"","linked_state_3":""
,"image_url":"","image_credit":"","datetime":1604774454000,"author_headshot":"https://static01.nyt.co
m/images/icons/t_logo_291_black.png","is_today":false,"linked_states":null},{"id":417,"author":"Emily 
Cochrane","author_title_or_location":"in Washington","text":"Schumer, celebrating on the streets of 
Brooklyn during the call with Pelosi and Biden, held up his phone so the president-elect could hear 
the crowds cheering, an aide 
said.","link_url":"","link_text":"","linked_state_1":"","linked_state_2":"","linked_state_3":"","imag
e_url":"","image_credit":"","datetime":1604773798000,"author_headshot":"https://static01.nyt.com/imag
es/2018/11/28/multimedia/author-emily-cochrane/author-emily-cochrane-thumbLarge-
v3.png","is_today":false,"linked_states":null},{"id":416,"author":"Nicholas 
Fandos","author_title_or_location":"","text":"Speaker Nancy Pelosi and Senator Chuck Schumer called 
Biden at 12:45 p.m. to congratulate him and extend their support for working with his administration, 
an aide 
said.","link_url":"","link_text":"","linked_state_1":"","linked_state_2":"","linked_state_3":"","imag
e_url":"","image_credit":"","datetime":1604773652000,"author_headshot":"https://static01.nyt.com/imag
es/2018/11/06/multimedia/author-nicholas-fandos/author-nicholas-fandos-thumbLarge-
v2.png","is_today":false,"linked_states":null},{"id":415,"author":"Katie 
Glueck","author_title_or_location":"in Wilmington, Del.","text":"Barack Obama expressed confidence in 
his former vice president: “I know he’ll do the job with the best interests of every American at 
heart, whether or not he had their 
vote.”","link_url":"","link_text":"","linked_state_1":"","linked_state_2":"","linked_state_3":"","ima
ge_url":"","image_credit":"","datetime":1604773335000,"author_headshot":"https://static01.nyt.com/ima
ges/2020/01/29/reader-center/author-katie-glueck/author-katie-glueck-
thumbLarge.png","is_today":false,"linked_states":null},{"id":414,"author":"Luke 
Broadwater","author_title_or_location":"in Washington","text":"Senator Josh Hawley, Republican of 
Missouri, said the election wasn’t settled. “The media do not get to determine who the president is,” 
he said. “The people 
do.”","link_url":"","link_text":"","linked_state_1":"","linked_state_2":"","linked_state_3":"","image
_url":"","image_credit":"","datetime":1604773264000,"author_headshot":"https://static01.nyt.com/image
s/icons/t_logo_291_black.png","is_today":false,"linked_states":null},{"id":413,"author":"Sydney 
Ember","author_title_or_location":"","text":"With her ascension to the vice presidency, Kamala Harris 
will become the first woman and first woman of color to hold that office. A true milestone for the 
country.","link_url":"https://www.nytimes.com/2020/11/07/us/politics/kamala-
harris.html","link_text":"","linked_state_1":"","linked_state_2":"","linked_state_3":"","image_url":"
","image_credit":"","datetime":1604772906000,"author_headshot":"https://static01.nyt.com/images/2018/
06/12/multimedia/author-sydney-ember/author-sydney-ember-
thumbLarge.png","is_today":false,"linked_states":null},{"id":411,"author":"Adam 
Nagourney","author_title_or_location":"in Los Angeles","text":"Jeb Bush just tweeted congrats to 
Biden. Watch for a bunch of these from Republicans as the day goes on. Not sure it will prompt Trump 
to concede, but the nation is moving 
on.","link_url":"","link_text":"","linked_state_1":"","linked_state_2":"","linked_state_3":"","image_
url":"","image_credit":"","datetime":1604772826000,"author_headshot":"https://static01.nyt.com/images
/2018/02/20/multimedia/author-adam-nagourney/author-adam-nagourney-thumbLarge-
v3.png","is_today":false,"linked_states":null},{"id":412,"author":"Katie 
Glueck","author_title_or_location":"in Wilmington, Del.","text":"“We’re just overjoyed — overjoyed 
and grateful,” says Jim Biden, Joe Biden’s younger brother, who said he has spoken with the 
president-elect. “He’s doing 
well.”","link_url":"","link_text":"","linked_state_1":"","linked_state_2":"","linked_state_3":"","ima
ge_url":"","image_credit":"","datetime":1604772477000,"author_headshot":"https://static01.nyt.com/ima
ges/2020/01/29/reader-center/author-katie-glueck/author-katie-glueck-
thumbLarge.png","is_today":false,"linked_states":null},{"id":410,"author":"Adam 
Nagourney","author_title_or_location":"in Los Angeles","text":"Worth keeping in mind: Trump’s 2016 
victory was narrow. (Lost the popular vote, and won the “blue wall” states by 80,000 votes.) Biden’s 
victory is substantial (and more 
conventional).","link_url":"","link_text":"","linked_state_1":"","linked_state_2":"","linked_state_3"
:"","image_url":"","image_credit":"","datetime":1604772178000,"author_headshot":"https://static01.nyt
.com/images/2018/02/20/multimedia/author-adam-nagourney/author-adam-nagourney-thumbLarge-
v3.png","is_today":false,"linked_states":null},{"id":404,"author":"Michael 
Cooper","author_title_or_location":"in New York","text":"The mayor of London, Sadiq Khan, tweeted his 
congratulations to Joe Biden and Kamala Harris, writing,  “It’s time to get back to building bridges, 
not 
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walls.”","link_url":"","link_text":"","linked_state_1":"","linked_state_2":"","linked_state_3":"","im
age_url":"","image_credit":"","datetime":1604772058000,"author_headshot":"https://static01.nyt.com/im
ages/2018/02/16/multimedia/author-michael-cooper/author-michael-cooper-
thumbLarge.jpg","is_today":false,"linked_states":null},{"id":400,"author":"Michael 
Cooper","author_title_or_location":"in New York","text":"Reaction is pouring in from around the 
world. The mayor of Paris, Anne Hidalgo, tweeted: “Welcome back 
America!”","link_url":"","link_text":"","linked_state_1":"","linked_state_2":"","linked_state_3":"","
image_url":"","image_credit":"","datetime":1604771919000,"author_headshot":"https://static01.nyt.com/
images/2018/02/16/multimedia/author-michael-cooper/author-michael-cooper-
thumbLarge.jpg","is_today":false,"linked_states":null},{"id":409,"author":"Catie 
Edmondson","author_title_or_location":"in Washington","text":"In one of the first statements from a 
G.O.P. lawmaker, Representative Fred Upton of Michigan has affirmed a Biden victory. “I am raising my 
hand and committing to working with President-elect Biden,” he 
said.","link_url":"","link_text":"","linked_state_1":"","linked_state_2":"","linked_state_3":"","imag
e_url":"","image_credit":"","datetime":1604771599000,"author_headshot":"https://static01.nyt.com/imag
es/2019/11/20/us/politics/catie-edmonson-twitter-chatblog/catie-edmonson-twitter-chatblog-
thumbLarge.png","is_today":false,"linked_states":null},{"id":408,"author":"Emily 
Cochrane","author_title_or_location":"in Washington","text":"House Democrats are nearing the 218-seat 
threshold needed to hold onto the majority in the chamber, with Susie Lee of Nevada clinching her re-
election.","link_url":"","link_text":"","linked_state_1":"","linked_state_2":"","linked_state_3":"","
image_url":"","image_credit":"","datetime":1604771296000,"author_headshot":"https://static01.nyt.com/
images/2018/11/28/multimedia/author-emily-cochrane/author-emily-cochrane-thumbLarge-
v3.png","is_today":false,"linked_states":null},{"id":406,"author":"Mike 
Isaac","author_title_or_location":"in San Francisco","text":"Facebook put a notification atop its 
apps that said that Joe Biden was projected as the winner. It will appear for hundreds of millions of 
Americans on Facebook and 
Instagram.","link_url":"","link_text":"","linked_state_1":"","linked_state_2":"","linked_state_3":"",
"image_url":"","image_credit":"","datetime":1604771247000,"author_headshot":"https://static01.nyt.com
/images/2018/02/16/multimedia/author-mike-isaac/author-mike-isaac-
thumbLarge.jpg","is_today":false,"linked_states":null},{"id":407,"author":"Mike 
Isaac","author_title_or_location":"in San Francisco","text":"Twitter has added an announcement in its 
“Explore” tab that Biden has been projected as the winner of the election, pointing to news 
outlets.","link_url":"","link_text":"","linked_state_1":"","linked_state_2":"","linked_state_3":"","i
mage_url":"","image_credit":"","datetime":1604771168000,"author_headshot":"https://static01.nyt.com/i
mages/2018/02/16/multimedia/author-mike-isaac/author-mike-isaac-
thumbLarge.jpg","is_today":false,"linked_states":null},{"id":405,"author":"Adam 
Nagourney","author_title_or_location":"in Los Angeles","text":"The street celebrations recall Obama’s 
election in 2008. But that was a celebration of Obama. This seems (without taking anything away from 
Biden) very much a celebration of Trump’s 
ouster.","link_url":"","link_text":"","linked_state_1":"","linked_state_2":"","linked_state_3":"","im
age_url":"","image_credit":"","datetime":1604771015000,"author_headshot":"https://static01.nyt.com/im
ages/2018/02/20/multimedia/author-adam-nagourney/author-adam-nagourney-thumbLarge-
v3.png","is_today":false,"linked_states":null},{"id":399,"author":"Emily 
Cochrane","author_title_or_location":"in Washington","text":"My inbox is full of Democratic lawmakers 
rushing to congratulate Biden and Harris, but Republicans are notably quiet. Little, if any, reaction 
so 
far.","link_url":"","link_text":"","linked_state_1":"","linked_state_2":"","linked_state_3":"","image
_url":"","image_credit":"","datetime":1604770808000,"author_headshot":"https://static01.nyt.com/image
s/2018/11/28/multimedia/author-emily-cochrane/author-emily-cochrane-thumbLarge-
v3.png","is_today":false,"linked_states":null},{"id":403,"author":"Thomas 
Kaplan","author_title_or_location":"in Wilmington, Del.","text":"President-elect Joseph R. Biden Jr. 
will address the nation at 8 p.m. Eastern time from Wilmington, his campaign 
says.","link_url":"","link_text":"","linked_state_1":"","linked_state_2":"","linked_state_3":"","imag
e_url":"","image_credit":"","datetime":1604770498000,"author_headshot":"https://static01.nyt.com/imag
es/2019/08/28/reader-center/author-thomas-kaplan/author-thomas-kaplan-thumbLarge-
v2.png","is_today":false,"linked_states":null},{"id":402,"author":"Katie 
Glueck","author_title_or_location":"in Wilmington, Del.","text":"We’re told that President-elect 
Joseph R. Biden Jr. was home with his family when he heard the news he had won. He has spoken with 
Vice President-elect Kamala 
Harris.","link_url":"","link_text":"","linked_state_1":"","linked_state_2":"","linked_state_3":"","im
age_url":"","image_credit":"","datetime":1604770462000,"author_headshot":"https://static01.nyt.com/im
ages/2020/01/29/reader-center/author-katie-glueck/author-katie-glueck-
thumbLarge.png","is_today":false,"linked_states":null},{"id":401,"author":"Nicholas Bogel-
Burroughs","author_title_or_location":"in New York","text":"Rudy Giuliani baselessly tried to sow 
doubt about the veracity of the election at a news conference after the race was called, suggesting 
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that courts should overturn the Pa. 
result.","link_url":"","link_text":"","linked_state_1":"","linked_state_2":"","linked_state_3":"","im
age_url":"","image_credit":"","datetime":1604770384000,"author_headshot":"https://static01.nyt.com/im
ages/icons/t_logo_291_black.png","is_today":false,"linked_states":null},{"id":394,"author":"Stephanie 
Saul","author_title_or_location":"in New York","text":"Joe Biden’s victory provides a lesson in 
resilience. He had run for the presidency unsuccessfully in 1988 and 2008 before finally achieving 
his goal in 
2020.","link_url":"","link_text":"","linked_state_1":"","linked_state_2":"","linked_state_3":"","imag
e_url":"","image_credit":"","datetime":1604770189000,"author_headshot":"https://static01.nyt.com/imag
es/2020/02/06/reader-center/author-stephanie-saul/author-stephanie-saul-
thumbLarge.png","is_today":false,"linked_states":null},{"id":398,"author":"Jennifer 
Medina","author_title_or_location":"in Phoenix","text":"Biden has also captured Nevada, a state where 
Democrats have built a powerful political machine in the last decade, largely thanks to labor 
unions.","link_url":"","link_text":"","linked_state_1":"NV","linked_state_2":"","linked_state_3":"","
image_url":"","image_credit":"","datetime":1604769705000,"author_headshot":"https://static01.nyt.com/
images/2018/02/20/multimedia/author-jennifer-medina/author-jennifer-medina-thumbLarge-
v3.png","is_today":false,"linked_states":
[{"state_id":"NV","state_name":"Nevada","url":"https://www.nytimes.com/interactive/2020/11/03/us/elec
tions/results-nevada-president.html"},null,null]},{"id":397,"author":"Michael 
Grynbaum","author_title_or_location":"in New York","text":"On Fox News, Bret Baier referred to 
“President-elect Biden.” Chris Wallace laughed and told viewers: “It’s going to take some getting 
used 
to.”","link_url":"","link_text":"","linked_state_1":"","linked_state_2":"","linked_state_3":"","image
_url":"","image_credit":"","datetime":1604769676000,"author_headshot":"https://static01.nyt.com/image
s/2018/10/22/multimedia/author-michael-m-grynbaum/author-michael-m-grynbaum-
thumbLarge.png","is_today":false,"linked_states":null},{"id":396,"author":"Nicholas Bogel-
Burroughs","author_title_or_location":"in New York","text":"“Obviously, he’s not going to concede,” 
Rudy Giuliani, the president’s personal lawyer, says at a news conference in Philadelphia that was 
scheduled before the race was 
called.","link_url":"","link_text":"","linked_state_1":"","linked_state_2":"","linked_state_3":"","im
age_url":"","image_credit":"","datetime":1604769619000,"author_headshot":"https://static01.nyt.com/im
ages/icons/t_logo_291_black.png","is_today":false,"linked_states":null},{"id":395,"author":"Jennifer 
Medina","author_title_or_location":"in Phoenix","text":"Minutes after networks declared Biden the 
winner, dozens of Trump’s supporters gathered at the Maricopa County recorder office here, where 
ballots were still being 
tabulated.","link_url":"","link_text":"","linked_state_1":"","linked_state_2":"","linked_state_3":"",
"image_url":"","image_credit":"","datetime":1604769496000,"author_headshot":"https://static01.nyt.com
/images/2018/02/20/multimedia/author-jennifer-medina/author-jennifer-medina-thumbLarge-
v3.png","is_today":false,"linked_states":null},{"id":393,"author":"Emily 
Cochrane","author_title_or_location":"in Washington","text":"Speaker Nancy Pelosi, in a statement, 
says that voters “have elected a unifier who values faith, family and community, and who will work 
tirelessly to heal our 
nation.”","link_url":"","link_text":"","linked_state_1":"","linked_state_2":"","linked_state_3":"","i
mage_url":"","image_credit":"","datetime":1604769416000,"author_headshot":"https://static01.nyt.com/i
mages/2018/11/28/multimedia/author-emily-cochrane/author-emily-cochrane-thumbLarge-
v3.png","is_today":false,"linked_states":null},{"id":392,"author":"Adam 
Nagourney","author_title_or_location":"in Los Angeles","text":"Huge contrast with Clinton and Obama 
becoming president on waves of high hopes. Biden takes over a country in crisis, and voters know 
that. He may benefit from lowered 
expectations.","link_url":"","link_text":"","linked_state_1":"","linked_state_2":"","linked_state_3":
"","image_url":"","image_credit":"","datetime":1604769347000,"author_headshot":"https://static01.nyt.
com/images/2018/02/20/multimedia/author-adam-nagourney/author-adam-nagourney-thumbLarge-
v3.png","is_today":false,"linked_states":null},{"id":"NV-G-P-2020-11-03-win-
democrat","include_on_homepage":true,"include_in_reporter_updates_feed":true,"office":"President","ty
pe":"race_call","call_type":"win","race_id":"NV-G-P-2020-11-
03","datetime":1604769341345,"is_today":false,"text":"Joseph R. Biden Jr. wins Nevada.","winner":
{"candidate_id":"biden-1036","candidate_key":"bidenj","first_name":"Joseph 
R.","last_name":"Biden","order":4,"name_display":"Joseph R. Biden 
Jr.","party_id":"democrat","incumbent":false,"runoff":false,"winner":true,"votes":671887,"percent":50
.2,"percent_display":"50.2","electoral_votes":6,"absentee_votes":92,"absentee_percent":9.8,"img_url":
"https://static01.nyt.com/elections-
assets/2020/assets/images/candidates/bidenj.png","has_image":true,"link":"https://www.nytimes.com/int
eractive/2020/us/elections/joe-
biden.html","pronoun":"he"},"party_id":"democrat","candidate_last_name":"Biden","candidate_name_displ
ay":"Joseph R. Biden Jr.","candidate_id":"biden-
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1036","race_call_party_winner":"democrat","state_name":"Nevada","link":"https://www.nytimes.com/inter
active/2020/11/03/us/elections/results-nevada-president.html"},{"id":390,"author":"Shane 
Goldmacher","author_title_or_location":"","text":"Joe Biden secures his election to the White House 
exactly 48 years to the day after he was first elected to the 
Senate.","link_url":"","link_text":"","linked_state_1":"","linked_state_2":"","linked_state_3":"","im
age_url":"","image_credit":"","datetime":1604769140000,"author_headshot":"https://static01.nyt.com/im
ages/2018/07/27/multimedia/author-shane-goldmacher/author-shane-goldmacher-
thumbLarge.png","is_today":false,"linked_states":null},{"id":389,"author":"Dave 
Philipps","author_title_or_location":"in Las Vegas","text":"At the Clark County elections 
headquarters in Las Vegas, where Trump supporters have rallied to demand that officials “stop the 
steal,” all is quiet right now. Not a single 
protester.","link_url":"","link_text":"","linked_state_1":"","linked_state_2":"","linked_state_3":"",
"image_url":"","image_credit":"","datetime":1604768928000,"author_headshot":"https://static01.nyt.com
/images/2019/10/04/reader-center/author-dave-philipps/author-dave-philipps-
thumbLarge.png","is_today":false,"linked_states":null},{"id":388,"author":"Emily 
Cochrane","author_title_or_location":"in Washington","text":"Senator Chuck Schumer nods to the 
Georgia Senate runoffs: “A Democratic majority in the U.S. Senate would be the biggest difference 
maker to help President-elect Biden deliver for working families across the 
country.”","link_url":"","link_text":"","linked_state_1":"","linked_state_2":"","linked_state_3":"","
image_url":"","image_credit":"","datetime":1604768766000,"author_headshot":"https://static01.nyt.com/
images/2018/11/28/multimedia/author-emily-cochrane/author-emily-cochrane-thumbLarge-
v3.png","is_today":false,"linked_states":null},{"id":391,"author":"Jonathan 
Martin","author_title_or_location":"","text":"Joseph Robinette Biden Jr. was elected the 46th 
president of the United States, making Donald J. Trump a one-term president after four years of 
tumult in the White House.","link_url":"https://www.nytimes.com/2020/11/07/us/politics/biden-
election.html","link_text":"","linked_state_1":"","linked_state_2":"","linked_state_3":"","image_url"
:"","image_credit":"","datetime":1604768715000,"hide_from_homepage":true,"author_headshot":"https://s
tatic01.nyt.com/images/2018/11/06/multimedia/author-jonathan-martin/author-jonathan-martin-
thumbLarge.png","is_today":false,"linked_states":null},{"id":387,"author":"Katie 
Glueck","author_title_or_location":"in Wilmington, Del.","text":"President-elect Joseph R. Biden Jr.: 
“It’s time for America to unite. And to heal. We are the United States of America. And there’s 
nothing we can’t do, if we do it 
together.”","link_url":"","link_text":"","linked_state_1":"","linked_state_2":"","linked_state_3":"",
"image_url":"","image_credit":"","datetime":1604768169000,"author_headshot":"https://static01.nyt.com
/images/2020/01/29/reader-center/author-katie-glueck/author-katie-glueck-
thumbLarge.png","is_today":false,"linked_states":null},{"id":386,"author":"Katie 
Glueck","author_title_or_location":"in Wilmington, Del.","text":"A Biden statement, echoing themes he 
has pressed from the beginning: “With the campaign over, it’s time to put the anger and the harsh 
rhetoric behind us and come together as a 
nation.”","link_url":"","link_text":"","linked_state_1":"","linked_state_2":"","linked_state_3":"","i
mage_url":"","image_credit":"","datetime":1604768120000,"author_headshot":"https://static01.nyt.com/i
mages/2020/01/29/reader-center/author-katie-glueck/author-katie-glueck-
thumbLarge.png","is_today":false,"linked_states":null},{"id":385,"author":"Stephanie 
Saul","author_title_or_location":"in New York","text":"Northampton County, Pa., a working-class area 
that once was home to Bethlehem Steel, is living up to its reputation as a bellwether. Biden appears 
to have flipped the county 
blue.","link_url":"","link_text":"","linked_state_1":"PA","linked_state_2":"","linked_state_3":"","im
age_url":"","image_credit":"","datetime":1604767978000,"author_headshot":"https://static01.nyt.com/im
ages/2020/02/06/reader-center/author-stephanie-saul/author-stephanie-saul-
thumbLarge.png","is_today":false,"linked_states":
[{"state_id":"PA","state_name":"Pennsylvania","url":"https://www.nytimes.com/interactive/2020/11/03/u
s/elections/results-pennsylvania-president.html"},null,null]},{"id":384,"author":"Michael D. 
Shear","author_title_or_location":"in Washington","text":"The Drudge Report, a conservative website 
that has not always been kind to President Trump, used the inevitable headline: \"YOU’RE 
FIRED!”","link_url":"","link_text":"","linked_state_1":"","linked_state_2":"","linked_state_3":"","im
age_url":"","image_credit":"","datetime":1604767658000,"author_headshot":"https://static01.nyt.com/im
ages/2018/06/13/multimedia/author-michael-d-shear/author-michael-d-shear-thumbLarge-
v2.png","is_today":false,"linked_states":null},{"id":383,"author":"Maggie 
Haberman","author_title_or_location":"in New York","text":"The Trump campaign says it will continue 
with its legal challenges, even as most advisers realize it’s unlikely to change the 
outcome.","link_url":"","link_text":"","linked_state_1":"","linked_state_2":"","linked_state_3":"","i
mage_url":"","image_credit":"","datetime":1604767617000,"author_headshot":"https://static01.nyt.com/i
mages/2018/07/12/multimedia/author-maggie-haberman/author-maggie-haberman-
thumbLarge.png","is_today":false,"linked_states":null},{"id":382,"author":"Shane 
Goldmacher","author_title_or_location":"","text":"The tipping-point state for Joe Biden was 
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Pennsylvania, the state where he was born, where he kicked off his campaign and where he spent the 
last days of the 
race.","link_url":"","link_text":"","linked_state_1":"","linked_state_2":"","linked_state_3":"","imag
e_url":"","image_credit":"","datetime":1604767470000,"author_headshot":"https://static01.nyt.com/imag
es/2018/07/27/multimedia/author-shane-goldmacher/author-shane-goldmacher-
thumbLarge.png","is_today":false,"linked_states":null},{"id":"AZ-G-H-6-2020-11-03-win-
republican","include_on_homepage":false,"include_in_reporter_updates_feed":true,"office":"U.S. 
House","type":"race_call","call_type":"win","race_id":"AZ-G-H-6-2020-11-
03","datetime":1604767446714,"is_today":false,"text":"David Schweikert, Republican, wins re-election 
in Arizona’s Sixth Congressional District.","winner":{"candidate_id":"schweikert-5397-3-
h","candidate_key":"schweikertd","first_name":"David","last_name":"Schweikert","order":2,"name_displa
y":"David 
Schweikert","party_id":"republican","incumbent":true,"runoff":false,"winner":true,"votes":216054,"per
cent":52.1,"percent_display":"52.1","electoral_votes":0,"absentee_votes":195556,"absentee_percent":50
.7,"img_url":"https://static01.nyt.com/elections-assets/2020/assets/images/candidates/schweikert-
5397-3-
h.png","has_image":false,"link":""},"party_id":"republican","candidate_last_name":"Schweikert","candi
date_name_display":"David Schweikert","candidate_id":"schweikert-5397-3-
h","race_call_party_winner":"republican","state_name":"Arizona","link":"https://www.nytimes.com/inter
active/2020/11/03/us/elections/results-arizona-house-district-6.html"},{"id":"PA-G-H-17-2020-11-03-
win-democrat","include_on_homepage":false,"include_in_reporter_updates_feed":true,"office":"U.S. 
House","type":"race_call","call_type":"win","race_id":"PA-G-H-17-2020-11-
03","datetime":1604767346357,"is_today":false,"text":"Conor Lamb, Democrat, wins re-election in 
Pennsylvania’s 17th Congressional District.","winner":{"candidate_id":"lamb-19231-39-
h","candidate_key":"lambc","first_name":"Conor","last_name":"Lamb","order":1,"name_display":"Conor 
Lamb","party_id":"democrat","incumbent":true,"runoff":false,"winner":true,"votes":217041,"percent":51
.1,"percent_display":"51.1","electoral_votes":0,"absentee_votes":112626,"absentee_percent":76,"img_ur
l":"https://static01.nyt.com/elections-assets/2020/assets/images/candidates/lamb-19231-39-
h.png","has_image":false,"link":""},"party_id":"democrat","candidate_last_name":"Lamb","candidate_nam
e_display":"Conor Lamb","candidate_id":"lamb-19231-39-
h","race_call_party_winner":"democrat","state_name":"Pennsylvania","link":"https://www.nytimes.com/in
teractive/2020/11/03/us/elections/results-pennsylvania-house-district-17.html"},
{"id":381,"author":"Katie Glueck","author_title_or_location":"in Wilmington, Del.","text":"“Ecstatic 
— a great day for this country,” says Biden campaign manager Jennifer O'Malley Dillon, according to a 
pool 
report.","link_url":"","link_text":"","linked_state_1":"","linked_state_2":"","linked_state_3":"","im
age_url":"","image_credit":"","datetime":1604767333000,"author_headshot":"https://static01.nyt.com/im
ages/2020/01/29/reader-center/author-katie-glueck/author-katie-glueck-
thumbLarge.png","is_today":false,"linked_states":null},{"id":380,"author":"Nick 
Corasaniti","author_title_or_location":"in Philadelphia","text":"The newest vote totals in 
Pennsylvania give Biden a lead of 34,414 votes, outside of the automatic recount 
threshold.","link_url":"","link_text":"","linked_state_1":"PA","linked_state_2":"","linked_state_3":"
","image_url":"","image_credit":"","datetime":1604767251000,"author_headshot":"https://static01.nyt.c
om/images/2018/06/13/multimedia/author-nick-corasaniti/author-nick-corasaniti-
thumbLarge.jpg","is_today":false,"linked_states":
[{"state_id":"PA","state_name":"Pennsylvania","url":"https://www.nytimes.com/interactive/2020/11/03/u
s/elections/results-pennsylvania-president.html"},null,null]},{"id":379,"author":"Michael 
Grynbaum","author_title_or_location":"in New York","text":"Fox News was the last major TV network to 
call the election for Biden, at 11:40 a.m. It was the only network that did not have its A-list 
anchor team on the air at 11 
a.m.","link_url":"","link_text":"","linked_state_1":"","linked_state_2":"","linked_state_3":"","image
_url":"","image_credit":"","datetime":1604767203000,"author_headshot":"https://static01.nyt.com/image
s/2018/10/22/multimedia/author-michael-m-grynbaum/author-michael-m-grynbaum-
thumbLarge.png","is_today":false,"linked_states":null},{"id":378,"author":"Michael D. 
Shear","author_title_or_location":"in Washington","text":"Biden was declared the winner just over an 
hour after Trump declared on Twitter and Facebook: “I WON THIS ELECTION, BY A LOT!” Both companies 
warned that was 
premature.","link_url":"","link_text":"","linked_state_1":"","linked_state_2":"","linked_state_3":"",
"image_url":"","image_credit":"","datetime":1604767174000,"author_headshot":"https://static01.nyt.com
/images/2018/06/13/multimedia/author-michael-d-shear/author-michael-d-shear-thumbLarge-
v2.png","is_today":false,"linked_states":null},{"id":377,"author":"Adam 
Nagourney","author_title_or_location":"in Los Angeles","text":"For all the nation’s divisions, Biden 
is on track to win a solid, even decisive election: a popular-vote margin of more than 4 million and 
potentially over 300 Electoral College 
votes.","link_url":"","link_text":"","linked_state_1":"","linked_state_2":"","linked_state_3":"","ima
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ges/2018/02/20/multimedia/author-adam-nagourney/author-adam-nagourney-thumbLarge-
v3.png","is_today":false,"linked_states":null},{"id":376,"author":"Adam 
Nagourney","author_title_or_location":"in Los Angeles","text":"Joseph R. Biden Jr.’s election as the 
46th president comes after four polarizing years. He is taking over a country torn by a pandemic, an 
economic downturn and political 
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emphasized the need to count every vote — appears 
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Election Day.","link_url":"https://www.nytimes.com/2020/11/05/upshot/arizona-election-
call.html","link_text":"","linked_state_1":"","linked_state_2":"","linked_state_3":"","image_url":"",
"image_credit":"","datetime":1604608478000,"hide_from_homepage":true,"hide_from_liveblog":true,"autho
r_headshot":"https://static01.nyt.com/images/2018/06/13/multimedia/author-nate-cohn/author-nate-cohn-
thumbLarge.jpg","is_today":false,"linked_states":null},{"id":243,"author":"Jim 
Rutenberg","author_title_or_location":"in New York","text":"Trump notched a minor victory in 
Pennsylvania when a court acceded to his campaign’s request to force Philadelphia election officials 
to grant its election observers better 
access.","link_url":"https://www.nytimes.com/live/2020/11/05/us/election-results/flurry-of-trump-
campaign-lawsuits-nets-small-victory-in-
pennsylvania","link_text":"","linked_state_1":"","linked_state_2":"","linked_state_3":"","image_url":
"","image_credit":"","datetime":1604607889000,"hide_from_homepage":"","hide_from_liveblog":true,"auth
or_headshot":"https://static01.nyt.com/images/2018/02/20/multimedia/author-jim-rutenberg/author-jim-
rutenberg-thumbLarge.jpg","is_today":false,"linked_states":null},{"id":245,"author":"Michael 
Gold","author_title_or_location":"in New York","text":"“We can’t know how long the process will 
take,” said Gabriel Sterling, a Georgia election official. “We hope to have clarity on the outcomes 
of these elections as soon as 
possible.”","link_url":"","link_text":"","linked_state_1":"","linked_state_2":"","linked_state_3":"",
"image_url":"","image_credit":"","datetime":1604607355000,"author_headshot":"https://static01.nyt.com
/images/2018/06/12/multimedia/author-michael-gold/author-michael-gold-
thumbLarge.png","is_today":false,"linked_states":null},{"id":244,"author":"Michael 
Gold","author_title_or_location":"in New York","text":"Georgia still has 47,277 ballots remaining to 
be counted, an official with the secretary of state’s office 
said.","link_url":"","link_text":"","linked_state_1":"GA","linked_state_2":"","linked_state_3":"","im
age_url":"","image_credit":"","datetime":1604607173000,"author_headshot":"https://static01.nyt.com/im
ages/2018/06/12/multimedia/author-michael-gold/author-michael-gold-
thumbLarge.png","is_today":false,"linked_states":
[{"state_id":"GA","state_name":"Georgia","url":"https://www.nytimes.com/interactive/2020/11/03/us/ele
ctions/results-georgia-president.html"},null,null]},{"id":242,"author":"Thomas 
Kaplan","author_title_or_location":"in Wilmington, Del.","text":"Joe Biden and Kamala Harris are 
receiving a briefing on the coronavirus pandemic and an economic briefing at a theater in Wilmington. 
Both tested negative for the virus 
today.","link_url":"","link_text":"","linked_state_1":"","linked_state_2":"","linked_state_3":"","ima
ge_url":"","image_credit":"","datetime":1604604924000,"author_headshot":"https://static01.nyt.com/ima
ges/2019/08/28/reader-center/author-thomas-kaplan/author-thomas-kaplan-thumbLarge-
v2.png","is_today":false,"linked_states":null},{"id":241,"author":"Kathleen 
Gray","author_title_or_location":"in Detroit","text":"A Michigan judge denied a request from the 
Trump campaign to halt the counting of ballots in the state, pointing out that the tallying of 
absentee ballots was already 
completed.","link_url":"https://www.nytimes.com/live/2020/11/05/us/election-results/a-michigan-judge-
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denied-the-trump-campaigns-lawsuit-to-halt-vote-
counting","link_text":"","linked_state_1":"","linked_state_2":"","linked_state_3":"","image_url":"","
image_credit":"","datetime":1604604831000,"hide_from_homepage":"","hide_from_liveblog":true,"author_h
eadshot":"https://static01.nyt.com/images/icons/t_logo_291_black.png","is_today":false,"linked_states
":null},{"id":240,"author":"Alicia Parlapiano","author_title_or_location":"in Washington","text":"The 
registrar in Clark County (Las Vegas) said the county would release the next batch of votes around 
noon ET on Friday. Remaining votes include mail and provisional 
ballots.","link_url":"","link_text":"","linked_state_1":"NV","linked_state_2":"","linked_state_3":"",
"image_url":"","image_credit":"","datetime":1604602808000,"author_headshot":"https://static01.nyt.com
/images/2018/12/10/multimedia/author-alicia-parlapiano/author-alicia-parlapiano-
thumbLarge.png","is_today":false,"linked_states":
[{"state_id":"NV","state_name":"Nevada","url":"https://www.nytimes.com/interactive/2020/11/03/us/elec
tions/results-nevada-president.html"},null,null]},{"id":239,"author":"Glenn 
Thrush","author_title_or_location":"in Washington","text":"Pennsylvania’s secretary of state, Kathy 
Boockvar, said there are about 500,000 ballots yet to be counted and told CNN “we definitely could” 
know the winner by the end of 
Thursday.","link_url":"","link_text":"","linked_state_1":"PA","linked_state_2":"","linked_state_3":""
,"image_url":"","image_credit":"","datetime":1604602182000,"author_headshot":"https://static01.nyt.co
m/images/icons/t_logo_291_black.png","is_today":false,"linked_states":
[{"state_id":"PA","state_name":"Pennsylvania","url":"https://www.nytimes.com/interactive/2020/11/03/u
s/elections/results-pennsylvania-president.html"},null,null]},{"id":256,"author":"Richard 
Fausset","author_title_or_location":"in Atlanta","text":"A superior court judge dismissed a lawsuit 
on Thursday filed by the Trump campaign that accused elections officials in Chatham County, Ga., of 
mishandling absentee ballots.","link_url":"https://www.nytimes.com/live/2020/11/05/us/election-
results/the-first-trump-campaign-lawsuit-in-georgia-is-
dismissed","link_text":"","linked_state_1":"","linked_state_2":"","linked_state_3":"","image_url":"",
"image_credit":"","datetime":1604601964000,"hide_from_homepage":"","hide_from_liveblog":true,"author_
headshot":"https://static01.nyt.com/images/icons/t_logo_291_black.png","is_today":false,"linked_state
s":null},{"id":238,"author":"Michael Gold","author_title_or_location":"in New York","text":"Trump’s 
lead in Georgia shrank to 13,540 votes on Thursday afternoon. The secretary of state said that about 
50,000 votes now remain 
uncounted.","link_url":"","link_text":"","linked_state_1":"GA","linked_state_2":"","linked_state_3":"
","image_url":"","image_credit":"","datetime":1604600273000,"author_headshot":"https://static01.nyt.c
om/images/2018/06/12/multimedia/author-michael-gold/author-michael-gold-
thumbLarge.png","is_today":false,"linked_states":
[{"state_id":"GA","state_name":"Georgia","url":"https://www.nytimes.com/interactive/2020/11/03/us/ele
ctions/results-georgia-president.html"},null,null]},{"id":237,"author":"Michael 
Cooper","author_title_or_location":"in New York","text":"With Biden slowly making gains in three key 
states, Trump issued a written statement, in all capital letters, making baseless claims that there 
could be fraud in the late 
votes.","link_url":"","link_text":"","linked_state_1":"","linked_state_2":"","linked_state_3":"","ima
ge_url":"","image_credit":"","datetime":1604600060000,"author_headshot":"https://static01.nyt.com/ima
ges/2018/02/16/multimedia/author-michael-cooper/author-michael-cooper-
thumbLarge.jpg","is_today":false,"linked_states":null},{"id":236,"author":"Thomas 
Kaplan","author_title_or_location":"in Wilmington, Del.","text":"With votes still being counted and 
no winner declared, Biden’s campaign manager, Jennifer O’Malley Dillon, told reporters today that her 
team’s data analysis indicated that Biden would prevail in the 
race.","link_url":"","link_text":"","linked_state_1":"","linked_state_2":"","linked_state_3":"","imag
e_url":"","image_credit":"","datetime":1604598099000,"hide_from_homepage":"","hide_from_liveblog":tru
e,"author_headshot":"https://static01.nyt.com/images/2019/08/28/reader-center/author-thomas-
kaplan/author-thomas-kaplan-thumbLarge-v2.png","is_today":false,"linked_states":null},
{"id":235,"author":"Reid Epstein","author_title_or_location":"in Madison, Wis.","text":"David Perdue 
has fallen under the 50 percent threshold to avoid a runoff in Georgia’s Senate race. He’s at 49.9997 
percent — 141 votes short of winning outright with more votes still to be counted from Democratic 
areas.","link_url":"","link_text":"","linked_state_1":"","linked_state_2":"","linked_state_3":"","ima
ge_url":"","image_credit":"","datetime":1604597989000,"author_headshot":"https://static01.nyt.com/ima
ges/2019/06/25/reader-center/author-reid-epstein/9e877853d8234217b58e5762253aa771-
thumbLarge.png","is_today":false,"linked_states":null},{"id":234,"author":"Nick 
Corasaniti","author_title_or_location":"in Philadelphia","text":"Ballot counting in Philadelphia was 
briefly halted after state Democrats appealed a ruling that allowed observers to watch the process. 
The state Supreme Court has not accepted or rejected the appeal. Counting 
resumed.","link_url":"","link_text":"","linked_state_1":"","linked_state_2":"","linked_state_3":"","i
mage_url":"","image_credit":"","datetime":1604597677000,"author_headshot":"https://static01.nyt.com/i
mages/2018/06/13/multimedia/author-nick-corasaniti/author-nick-corasaniti-
thumbLarge.jpg","is_today":false,"linked_states":null},{"id":233,"author":"Michael 
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Gold","author_title_or_location":"in New York","text":"Joe Biden’s lead in Nevada widened to about 
12,000 votes after newly tabulated votes were reported in Clark County (which includes Las Vegas). 
More updates are expected 
today.","link_url":"","link_text":"","linked_state_1":"NV","linked_state_2":"","linked_state_3":"","i
mage_url":"","image_credit":"","datetime":1604596636000,"author_headshot":"https://static01.nyt.com/i
mages/2018/06/12/multimedia/author-michael-gold/author-michael-gold-
thumbLarge.png","is_today":false,"linked_states":
[{"state_id":"NV","state_name":"Nevada","url":"https://www.nytimes.com/interactive/2020/11/03/us/elec
tions/results-nevada-president.html"},null,null]},{"id":232,"author":"Nick 
Corasaniti","author_title_or_location":"in Philadelphia","text":"Philadelphia election officials have 
not provided an update on when they’ll finish counting ballots, but next-door Bucks and Montgomery 
counties are nearing a full 
count.","link_url":"","link_text":"","linked_state_1":"PA","linked_state_2":"","linked_state_3":"","i
mage_url":"","image_credit":"","datetime":1604595146000,"author_headshot":"https://static01.nyt.com/i
mages/2018/06/13/multimedia/author-nick-corasaniti/author-nick-corasaniti-
thumbLarge.jpg","is_today":false,"linked_states":
[{"state_id":"PA","state_name":"Pennsylvania","url":"https://www.nytimes.com/interactive/2020/11/03/u
s/elections/results-pennsylvania-president.html"},null,null]},{"id":231,"author":"Nick 
Corasaniti","author_title_or_location":"in Philadelphia","text":"Pennsylvania election officials plan 
to hold a news conference this afternoon. Democrats here are increasingly confident that Biden will 
have a big lead when all votes are 
counted.","link_url":"","link_text":"","linked_state_1":"PA","linked_state_2":"","linked_state_3":"",
"image_url":"","image_credit":"","datetime":1604594502000,"author_headshot":"https://static01.nyt.com
/images/2018/06/13/multimedia/author-nick-corasaniti/author-nick-corasaniti-
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[{"state_id":"PA","state_name":"Pennsylvania","url":"https://www.nytimes.com/interactive/2020/11/03/u
s/elections/results-pennsylvania-president.html"},null,null]},{"id":"MI-G-H-11-2020-11-03-win-
democrat","include_on_homepage":false,"include_in_reporter_updates_feed":true,"office":"U.S. 
House","type":"race_call","call_type":"win","race_id":"MI-G-H-11-2020-11-
03","datetime":1604592638598,"is_today":false,"text":"Haley Stevens, Democrat, wins re-election in 
Michigan’s 11th Congressional District.","winner":{"candidate_id":"stevens-20280-23-
h","candidate_key":"stevensh","first_name":"Haley","last_name":"Stevens","order":1,"name_display":"Ha
ley 
Stevens","party_id":"democrat","incumbent":true,"runoff":false,"winner":true,"votes":226076,"percent"
:50.2,"percent_display":"50.2","electoral_votes":0,"absentee_votes":111140,"absentee_percent":57.9,"i
mg_url":"https://static01.nyt.com/elections-assets/2020/assets/images/candidates/stevens-20280-23-
h.png","has_image":false,"link":""},"party_id":"democrat","candidate_last_name":"Stevens","candidate_
name_display":"Haley Stevens","candidate_id":"stevens-20280-23-
h","race_call_party_winner":"democrat","state_name":"Michigan","link":"https://www.nytimes.com/intera
ctive/2020/11/03/us/elections/results-michigan-house-district-11.html"},{"id":230,"author":"Richard 
Fausset","author_title_or_location":"in Atlanta","text":"Gabriel Sterling, Georgia’s statewide voting 
system implementation manager, said that 61,367 outstanding mail-in absentee ballots remained 
uncounted. The state aims to finish its count by noon. 
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[{"state_id":"GA","state_name":"Georgia","url":"https://www.nytimes.com/interactive/2020/11/03/us/ele
ctions/results-georgia-president.html"},null,null]},{"id":229,"author":"Mark 
Landler","author_title_or_location":"in London","text":"All eyes are on Georgia, and not just because 
of Trump’s dwindling lead. Senator David Perdue, Republican incumbent, may drop below 50%, which 
could force a Jan. runoff that could determine Senate 
control.","link_url":"","link_text":"","linked_state_1":"","linked_state_2":"","linked_state_3":"","i
mage_url":"","image_credit":"","datetime":1604578984000,"author_headshot":"https://static01.nyt.com/i
mages/2019/10/22/reader-center/author-mark-landler/author-mark-landler-thumbLarge-
v3.png","is_today":false,"linked_states":null},{"id":228,"author":"Stephanie 
Saul","author_title_or_location":"in Atlanta","text":"Republicans in Georgia were nervously assessing 
the vote count and promised to file lawsuits in a dozen or more counties aimed at knocking off votes 
here and 
there.","link_url":"","link_text":"","linked_state_1":"GA","linked_state_2":"","linked_state_3":"","i
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Medina","author_title_or_location":"in Phoenix","text":"In the latest results, Trump hit the 
percentage he needed to stay on track to potentially win Arizona, but it may not hold. The next 
Maricopa release is not expected until Thursday 
night.","link_url":"","link_text":"","linked_state_1":"AZ","linked_state_2":"","linked_state_3":"","i
mage_url":"","image_credit":"","datetime":1604563565000,"author_headshot":"https://static01.nyt.com/i
mages/2018/02/20/multimedia/author-jennifer-medina/author-jennifer-medina-thumbLarge-
v3.png","is_today":false,"linked_states":
[{"state_id":"AZ","state_name":"Arizona","url":"https://www.nytimes.com/interactive/2020/11/03/us/ele
ctions/results-arizona-president.html"},null,null]},{"id":226,"author":"Jennifer 
Medina","author_title_or_location":"in Phoenix","text":"Biden’s margin in Maricopa County (Phoenix) 
went down by 10,783 votes, to a lead of 74,514 in the 
county.","link_url":"","link_text":"","linked_state_1":"AZ","linked_state_2":"","linked_state_3":"","
image_url":"","image_credit":"","datetime":1604563518000,"author_headshot":"https://static01.nyt.com/
images/2018/02/20/multimedia/author-jennifer-medina/author-jennifer-medina-thumbLarge-
v3.png","is_today":false,"linked_states":
[{"state_id":"AZ","state_name":"Arizona","url":"https://www.nytimes.com/interactive/2020/11/03/us/ele
ctions/results-arizona-president.html"},null,null]},{"id":225,"author":"Jennifer 
Medina","author_title_or_location":"in Phoenix","text":"Maricopa County (Phoenix) just posted its 
last numbers for the night, and Trump narrowed Biden’s edge in Arizona slightly — to 68,390 votes, or 
less than three percentage 
points.","link_url":"","link_text":"","linked_state_1":"AZ","linked_state_2":"","linked_state_3":"","
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v3.png","is_today":false,"linked_states":
[{"state_id":"AZ","state_name":"Arizona","url":"https://www.nytimes.com/interactive/2020/11/03/us/ele
ctions/results-arizona-president.html"},null,null]},{"id":224,"author":"Simon 
Romero","author_title_or_location":"in Phoenix","text":"More than 150 pro-Trump protesters, some 
armed, gathered outside the Maricopa County election office and chanted “Count the vote,” as 
officials continued to do just 
that.","link_url":"","link_text":"","linked_state_1":"AZ","linked_state_2":"","linked_state_3":"","im
age_url":"","image_credit":"","datetime":1604557343000,"hide_from_homepage":"","hide_from_liveblog":t
rue,"author_headshot":"https://static01.nyt.com/images/icons/t_logo_291_black.png","is_today":false,"
linked_states":
[{"state_id":"AZ","state_name":"Arizona","url":"https://www.nytimes.com/interactive/2020/11/03/us/ele
ctions/results-arizona-president.html"},null,null]},{"id":223,"author":"Nicholas Bogel-
Burroughs","author_title_or_location":"in New York","text":"Calling on election officials to “count 
every vote,” protesters marched in several U.S. cities as Trump mounted an aggressive effort to 
challenge the vote count.","link_url":"https://www.nytimes.com/2020/11/05/us/election-protests-
portland-minnesota-
arizona.html","link_text":"","linked_state_1":"","linked_state_2":"","linked_state_3":"","image_url":
"","image_credit":"","datetime":1604555905000,"hide_from_homepage":"","hide_from_liveblog":true,"auth
or_headshot":"https://static01.nyt.com/images/icons/t_logo_291_black.png","is_today":false,"linked_st
ates":null},{"id":222,"author":"Adam Nagourney","author_title_or_location":"in Los 
Angeles","text":"Watching Democratic Twitter angst about Arizona’s race tightening. 1) Wait for more 
figures before freaking out. 2) Biden has multiple paths to victory. Trump’s road is 
narrow.","link_url":"","link_text":"","linked_state_1":"AZ","linked_state_2":"","linked_state_3":"","
image_url":"","image_credit":"","datetime":1604547403000,"author_headshot":"https://static01.nyt.com/
images/2018/02/20/multimedia/author-adam-nagourney/author-adam-nagourney-thumbLarge-
v3.png","is_today":false,"linked_states":
[{"state_id":"AZ","state_name":"Arizona","url":"https://www.nytimes.com/interactive/2020/11/03/us/ele
ctions/results-arizona-president.html"},null,null]},{"id":221,"author":"Stephanie 
Saul","author_title_or_location":"in Atlanta","text":"The margin between Trump and Biden continues to 
narrow in Georgia. As of 10 p.m., Trump was leading by just 33,300 votes. Counting is continuing in 
the Atlanta metro 
region.","link_url":"","link_text":"","linked_state_1":"GA","linked_state_2":"","linked_state_3":"","
image_url":"","image_credit":"","datetime":1604547176000,"hide_from_homepage":true,"hide_from_liveblo
g":true,"author_headshot":"https://static01.nyt.com/images/2020/02/06/reader-center/author-stephanie-
saul/author-stephanie-saul-thumbLarge.png","is_today":false,"linked_states":
[{"state_id":"GA","state_name":"Georgia","url":"https://www.nytimes.com/interactive/2020/11/03/us/ele
ctions/results-georgia-president.html"},null,null]},{"id":220,"author":"Patricia 
Cohen","author_title_or_location":"in New York","text":"In Georgia exit polls, 38 percent of voters 
characterized themselves as moderates. Of that group, 63 percent said they voted for Biden, while 34 
percent said they supported 
Trump.","link_url":"","link_text":"","linked_state_1":"GA","linked_state_2":"","linked_state_3":"","i
mage_url":"","image_credit":"","datetime":1604545814000,"author_headshot":"https://static01.nyt.com/i
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thumbLarge.jpg","is_today":false,"linked_states":
[{"state_id":"GA","state_name":"Georgia","url":"https://www.nytimes.com/interactive/2020/11/03/us/ele
ctions/results-georgia-president.html"},null,null]},{"id":219,"author":"Trip 
Gabriel","author_title_or_location":"in Butler County, Pa.","text":"Almost all of Georgia’s counties 
with appreciable outstanding votes are tinted blue on the map. This is why the White House is 
reportedly nervous about the 
state.","link_url":"","link_text":"","linked_state_1":"GA","linked_state_2":"","linked_state_3":"","i
mage_url":"https://static01.nyt.com/images/2020/11/04/reader-center/georgia-map-1030/georgia-map-
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[{"state_id":"GA","state_name":"Georgia","url":"https://www.nytimes.com/interactive/2020/11/03/us/ele
ctions/results-georgia-president.html"},null,null]},{"id":218,"author":"Trip 
Gabriel","author_title_or_location":"in Butler County, Pa.","text":"Georgia has tightened to a 
39,000-vote lead for Trump. Fulton County’s election director told CNN he expects to report all 
outstanding mail votes between midnight and 3 
a.m.","link_url":"","link_text":"","linked_state_1":"GA","linked_state_2":"","linked_state_3":"","ima
ge_url":"","image_credit":"","datetime":1604544910000,"author_headshot":"https://static01.nyt.com/ima
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ctions/results-georgia-president.html"},null,null]},{"id":217,"author":"Alicia 
Parlapiano","author_title_or_location":"in Washington","text":"Officials in Maricopa County said they 
will release another results update after 1 a.m. ET, and another around 9 p.m. ET 
tomorrow.","link_url":"","link_text":"","linked_state_1":"AZ","linked_state_2":"","linked_state_3":""
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ctions/results-arizona-president.html"},null,null]},{"id":216,"author":"Patricia 
Cohen","author_title_or_location":"in New York","text":"Roughly four out of 10 voters in Arizona 
consider themselves independent — and a majority of them voted for Biden over 
Trump.","link_url":"","link_text":"","linked_state_1":"AZ","linked_state_2":"","linked_state_3":"","i
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Cohen","author_title_or_location":"in New York","text":"In Georgia, where the race is tightening, 45 
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thumbLarge.jpg","is_today":false,"linked_states":
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democrat","include_on_homepage":true,"include_in_reporter_updates_feed":true,"office":"U.S. 
Senate","type":"race_call","call_type":"win","race_id":"MI-G-S-2020-11-
03","datetime":1604542396256,"is_today":false,"text":"Gary Peters, Democrat, wins re-election to the 
U.S. Senate in Michigan.","winner":{"candidate_id":"peters-24973-23-
s","candidate_key":"petersg","first_name":"Gary","last_name":"Peters","order":2,"name_display":"Gary 
Peters","party_id":"democrat","incumbent":true,"runoff":false,"winner":true,"votes":2723667,"percent"
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mg_url":"https://static01.nyt.com/elections-assets/2020/assets/images/candidates/peters-24973-23-
s.png","has_image":false,"link":""},"party_id":"democrat","candidate_last_name":"Peters","candidate_n
ame_display":"Gary Peters","candidate_id":"peters-24973-23-
s","race_call_party_winner":"democrat","state_name":"Michigan","link":"https://www.nytimes.com/intera
ctive/2020/11/03/us/elections/results-michigan-senate.html"},{"id":213,"author":"Adam 
Nagourney","author_title_or_location":"in Los Angeles","text":"New results from Maricopa County are 
beginning to come in, with Biden maintaining a lead. This is just the beginning in Arizona, as 
600,000 votes are still 
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Congressional District.","winner":{"candidate_id":"meijer-20073913-23-
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ractive/2020/11/03/us/elections/results-michigan-house-district-3.html"},{"id":212,"author":"Jacey 
Fortin","author_title_or_location":"","text":"Richard L. Barron, the elections director of Fulton 
County, Ga., said he expected all votes there to be counted overnight, although it may stretch well 
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midnight.","link_url":"","link_text":"","linked_state_1":"GA","linked_state_2":"","linked_state_3":""
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ctions/results-georgia-president.html"},null,null]},{"id":211,"author":"Stephanie 
Saul","author_title_or_location":"in Atlanta","text":"The presidential vote grows tighter in Georgia 
as mail ballots are counted. Trump’s lead has narrowed to 46,000 votes, or 1 percentage 
point.","link_url":"","link_text":"","linked_state_1":"GA","linked_state_2":"","linked_state_3":"","i
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03","datetime":1604539941201,"is_today":false,"text":"Victoria Spartz, Republican, wins Indiana’s 
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h.png","has_image":false,"link":""},"party_id":"republican","candidate_last_name":"Spartz","candidate
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h","race_call_party_winner":"republican","state_name":"Indiana","link":"https://www.nytimes.com/inter
active/2020/11/03/us/elections/results-indiana-house-district-5.html"},{"id":208,"author":"Sydney 
Ember","author_title_or_location":"","text":"Biden’s campaign, in another move to assert that he’s 
headed toward victory, has launched a transition team website. It borrows a theme from his campaign: 
BuildBackBetter.com.","link_url":"","link_text":"","linked_state_1":"","linked_state_2":"","linked_st
ate_3":"","image_url":"","image_credit":"","datetime":1604535832000,"hide_from_homepage":true,"author
_headshot":"https://static01.nyt.com/images/2018/06/12/multimedia/author-sydney-ember/author-sydney-
ember-thumbLarge.png","is_today":false,"linked_states":null},{"id":209,"author":"Alicia 
Parlapiano","author_title_or_location":"in Washington","text":"After suggesting that they may release 
additional results on Wednesday, state officials in Nevada reverted to their original plan of 
updating results Thursday at noon 
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Eastern.","link_url":"","link_text":"","linked_state_1":"","linked_state_2":"","linked_state_3":"","i
mage_url":"","image_credit":"","datetime":1604534395000,"author_headshot":"https://static01.nyt.com/i
mages/2018/12/10/multimedia/author-alicia-parlapiano/author-alicia-parlapiano-
thumbLarge.png","is_today":false,"linked_states":null},{"id":207,"author":"Adam 
Nagourney","author_title_or_location":"in Los Angeles","text":"Could Trump still win? Not easy, not 
impossible. First: win Arizona (tough). Second: hold Georgia (very possible). Third: hang on in 
Pennsylvania (maybe).","link_url":"https://www.nytimes.com/2020/11/04/us/politics/how-biden-and-
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win.html","link_text":"","linked_state_1":"","linked_state_2":"","linked_state_3":"","image_url":"","
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20/multimedia/author-adam-nagourney/author-adam-nagourney-thumbLarge-
v3.png","is_today":false,"linked_states":null},{"id":206,"author":"Emily 
Cochrane","author_title_or_location":"in Bangor, Maine","text":"Speaker Nancy Pelosi acknowledged a 
“challenging election” in a letter to Democrats, after multiple first-term House Democrats lost their 
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Cohn","author_title_or_location":"in New York","text":"Trump’s lead is down to 5 points in 
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Cohn","author_title_or_location":"in New York","text":"Trump’s lead in Georgia is down to 1.4 points 
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[{"state_id":"GA","state_name":"Georgia","url":"https://www.nytimes.com/interactive/2020/11/03/us/ele
ctions/results-georgia-president.html"},null,null]},{"id":202,"author":"Nate 
Cohn","author_title_or_location":"in New York","text":"With Nevada releasing additional ballots later 
today, Biden now has a reasonable path to clearing the 270 electoral vote threshold 
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[{"state_id":"NV","state_name":"Nevada","url":"https://www.nytimes.com/interactive/2020/11/03/us/elec
tions/results-nevada-president.html"},null,null]},{"id":204,"author":"Alicia 
Parlapiano","author_title_or_location":"in Washington","text":"Officials in Nevada had previously 
said that results would not be updated until Thursday morning, but they have since indicated they may 
release more 
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parlapiano-thumbLarge.png","is_today":false,"linked_states":
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tions/results-nevada-president.html"},null,null]},{"id":201,"author":"Jeremy 
Peters","author_title_or_location":"in Birmingham, Mich.","text":"Biden’s narrow win in Michigan was 
the product of extremely high turnout in Detroit, where an underwhelming performance with Black 
voters in 2016 helped doom Hillary 
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clawed back another state that was long part of the Democratic Party’s bulwark in the industrial 
North until Trump’s narrow 2016 
victory.","link_url":"","link_text":"","linked_state_1":"MI","linked_state_2":"","linked_state_3":"",
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Lerer","author_title_or_location":"in Orlando, Fla.","text":"Joe Biden has flipped Michigan, along 
with Wisconsin. Wins in Arizona and Nevada would get him to 270 electoral votes. Or, Pennsylvania 
would put him over the 
top.","link_url":"","link_text":"","linked_state_1":"MI","linked_state_2":"","linked_state_3":"","ima
ge_url":"","image_credit":"","datetime":1604526463000,"author_headshot":"https://static01.nyt.com/ima
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thumbLarge.png","is_today":false,"linked_states":
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democrat","include_on_homepage":true,"include_in_reporter_updates_feed":true,"office":"President","ty
pe":"race_call","call_type":"win","race_id":"MI-G-P-2020-11-
03","datetime":1604526146257,"is_today":false,"text":"Joseph R. Biden Jr. wins Michigan.","winner":
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biden.html","pronoun":"he"},"party_id":"democrat","candidate_last_name":"Biden","candidate_name_displ
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1036","race_call_party_winner":"democrat","state_name":"Michigan","link":"https://www.nytimes.com/int
eractive/2020/11/03/us/elections/results-michigan-president.html"},{"id":198,"author":"Thomas 
Kaplan","author_title_or_location":"in Wilmington, Del.","text":"Biden cites the turnout in Tuesday’s 
election and pays tribute to democracy. “Here, the people rule,” he says. “Power can’t be taken or 
asserted. It flows from the 
people.”","link_url":"","link_text":"","linked_state_1":"","linked_state_2":"","linked_state_3":"","i
mage_url":"","image_credit":"","datetime":1604524724000,"hide_from_homepage":"","hide_from_liveblog":
true,"author_headshot":"https://static01.nyt.com/images/2019/08/28/reader-center/author-thomas-
kaplan/author-thomas-kaplan-thumbLarge-v2.png","is_today":false,"linked_states":null},
{"id":197,"author":"Thomas Kaplan","author_title_or_location":"in Wilmington, Del.","text":"“I’m not 
here to declare that we’ve won, but I am here to report that when the count is finished, we believe 
we will be the winners,” Biden says in his 
speech.","link_url":"","link_text":"","linked_state_1":"","linked_state_2":"","linked_state_3":"","im
age_url":"","image_credit":"","datetime":1604524659000,"hide_from_homepage":"","hide_from_liveblog":t
rue,"author_headshot":"https://static01.nyt.com/images/2019/08/28/reader-center/author-thomas-
kaplan/author-thomas-kaplan-thumbLarge-v2.png","is_today":false,"linked_states":null},
{"id":196,"author":"Thomas Kaplan","author_title_or_location":"in Wilmington, Del.","text":"In a 
speech here, Biden says it’s “clear” that he will reach 270 electoral votes and win the presidency, 
though he stops short of claiming 
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true,"author_headshot":"https://static01.nyt.com/images/2019/08/28/reader-center/author-thomas-
kaplan/author-thomas-kaplan-thumbLarge-v2.png","is_today":false,"linked_states":null},
{"id":195,"author":"Thomas Kaplan","author_title_or_location":"in Wilmington, Del.","text":"Biden is 
on his way to the Chase Center in Wilmington, where he will give remarks this 
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Grynbaum","author_title_or_location":"in New York","text":"On Fox News, Chris Wallace tells viewers 
the WI pickup is key for Biden: “It’s real simple math now. Six votes in NV, 16 votes in MI, and he 
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Biden.)","link_url":"","link_text":"","linked_state_1":"","linked_state_2":"","linked_state_3":"","im
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Parlapiano","author_title_or_location":"in Washington","text":"Officials in Maricopa County, which 
includes Phoenix, have said they will update results around 9 p.m. Eastern (7 p.m. local time) on 
Wednesday.","link_url":"","link_text":"","linked_state_1":"AZ","linked_state_2":"","linked_state_3":"
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Cohn","author_title_or_location":"in New York","text":"We’ve gotten a bit more data in Pennsylvania, 
which narrows Trump’s lead to 8 points. To my mind, everything there is still consistent with Biden 
eventually taking the 
lead.","link_url":"","link_text":"","linked_state_1":"PA","linked_state_2":"","linked_state_3":"","im
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Cohn","author_title_or_location":"in New York","text":"The likeliest outcome by far in Arizona is 
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confident until we've seen some of 
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Epstein","author_title_or_location":"in Madison, Wis.","text":"Trump’s campaign manager says he’ll 
request a recount in Wisconsin, though it may be up to two weeks before one can begin. In 2016 a 
statewide recount increased Trump’s margin by 131 
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lections/results-wisconsin-president.html"},null,null]},{"id":189,"author":"Reid 
Epstein","author_title_or_location":"in Madison, Wis.","text":"Joe Biden has won Wisconsin, according 
to The Associated Press, flipping a state President Trump narrowly won in 
2016.","link_url":"","link_text":"","linked_state_1":"WI","linked_state_2":"","linked_state_3":"","im
age_url":"","image_credit":"","datetime":1604517826000,"author_headshot":"https://static01.nyt.com/im
ages/2019/06/25/reader-center/author-reid-epstein/9e877853d8234217b58e5762253aa771-
thumbLarge.png","is_today":false,"linked_states":
[{"state_id":"WI","state_name":"Wisconsin","url":"https://www.nytimes.com/interactive/2020/11/03/us/e
lections/results-wisconsin-president.html"},null,null]},{"id":"WI-G-P-2020-11-03-win-
democrat","include_on_homepage":true,"include_in_reporter_updates_feed":true,"office":"President","ty
pe":"race_call","call_type":"win","race_id":"WI-G-P-2020-11-
03","datetime":1604517573043,"is_today":false,"text":"Joseph R. Biden Jr. wins Wisconsin.","winner":
{"candidate_id":"biden-1036","candidate_key":"bidenj","first_name":"Joseph 
R.","last_name":"Biden","order":4,"name_display":"Joseph R. Biden 
Jr.","party_id":"democrat","incumbent":false,"runoff":false,"winner":true,"votes":1630569,"percent":4
9.4,"percent_display":"49.45","electoral_votes":10,"absentee_votes":0,"absentee_percent":0,"img_url":
"https://static01.nyt.com/elections-
assets/2020/assets/images/candidates/bidenj.png","has_image":true,"link":"https://www.nytimes.com/int
eractive/2020/us/elections/joe-
biden.html","pronoun":"he"},"party_id":"democrat","candidate_last_name":"Biden","candidate_name_displ
ay":"Joseph R. Biden Jr.","candidate_id":"biden-
1036","race_call_party_winner":"democrat","state_name":"Wisconsin","link":"https://www.nytimes.com/in
teractive/2020/11/03/us/elections/results-wisconsin-president.html"},{"id":188,"author":"Emily 
Cochrane","author_title_or_location":"in Bangor, Maine","text":"Susan Collins becomes the first 
senator to be elected by Maine voters to a fifth term, and will become the longest-serving Republican 
woman in the history of the 
Senate.","link_url":"","link_text":"","linked_state_1":"ME","linked_state_2":"","linked_state_3":"","
image_url":"","image_credit":"","datetime":1604516556000,"author_headshot":"https://static01.nyt.com/
images/2018/11/28/multimedia/author-emily-cochrane/author-emily-cochrane-thumbLarge-
v3.png","is_today":false,"linked_states":
[{"state_id":"ME","state_name":"Maine","url":"https://www.nytimes.com/interactive/2020/11/03/us/elect
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ions/results-maine-president.html"},null,null]},{"id":187,"author":"Thomas 
Kaplan","author_title_or_location":"in Wilmington, Del.","text":"Biden is now raising money for a new 
“Biden Fight Fund,” which will finance “election protection efforts for Joe Biden and Democrats up 
and down the ballot,” his campaign manager 
says.","link_url":"","link_text":"","linked_state_1":"","linked_state_2":"","linked_state_3":"","imag
e_url":"","image_credit":"","datetime":1604516259000,"author_headshot":"https://static01.nyt.com/imag
es/2019/08/28/reader-center/author-thomas-kaplan/author-thomas-kaplan-thumbLarge-
v2.png","is_today":false,"linked_states":null},{"id":"MI-G-H-8-2020-11-03-win-
democrat","include_on_homepage":false,"include_in_reporter_updates_feed":true,"office":"U.S. 
House","type":"race_call","call_type":"win","race_id":"MI-G-H-8-2020-11-
03","datetime":1604516013038,"is_today":false,"text":"Elissa Slotkin, Democrat, wins re-election in 
Michigan’s Eighth Congressional District.","winner":{"candidate_id":"slotkin-20277-23-
h","candidate_key":"slotkine","first_name":"Elissa","last_name":"Slotkin","order":1,"name_display":"E
lissa 
Slotkin","party_id":"democrat","incumbent":true,"runoff":false,"winner":true,"votes":217928,"percent"
:50.9,"percent_display":"50.9","electoral_votes":0,"absentee_votes":93290,"absentee_percent":53.6,"im
g_url":"https://static01.nyt.com/elections-assets/2020/assets/images/candidates/slotkin-20277-23-
h.png","has_image":false,"link":""},"party_id":"democrat","candidate_last_name":"Slotkin","candidate_
name_display":"Elissa Slotkin","candidate_id":"slotkin-20277-23-
h","race_call_party_winner":"democrat","state_name":"Michigan","link":"https://www.nytimes.com/intera
ctive/2020/11/03/us/elections/results-michigan-house-district-8.html"},{"id":"ME-G-S-2020-11-03-win-
republican","include_on_homepage":true,"include_in_reporter_updates_feed":true,"office":"U.S. 
Senate","type":"race_call","call_type":"win","race_id":"ME-G-S-2020-11-
03","datetime":1604515926981,"is_today":false,"text":"Susan Collins, Republican, wins re-election to 
the U.S. Senate in Maine.","winner":{"candidate_id":"collins-1727-20-
s","candidate_key":"collinss","first_name":"Susan","last_name":"Collins","order":2,"name_display":"Su
san 
Collins","party_id":"republican","incumbent":true,"runoff":false,"winner":true,"votes":385459,"percen
t":50.6,"percent_display":"50.6","electoral_votes":0,"absentee_votes":22094,"absentee_percent":37.3,"
img_url":"https://static01.nyt.com/elections-assets/2020/assets/images/candidates/collins-1727-20-
s.png","has_image":false,"link":""},"party_id":"republican","candidate_last_name":"Collins","candidat
e_name_display":"Susan Collins","candidate_id":"collins-1727-20-
s","race_call_party_winner":"republican","state_name":"Maine","link":"https://www.nytimes.com/interac
tive/2020/11/03/us/elections/results-maine-senate.html"},{"id":186,"author":"Emily 
Cochrane","author_title_or_location":"in Bangor, Maine","text":"Sara Gideon, conceding the Senate 
race in Maine, tells supporters: “We built a movement that will help us make progress for years to 
come.” (The A.P. hasn’t called the 
race.)","link_url":"","link_text":"","linked_state_1":"ME","linked_state_2":"","linked_state_3":"","i
mage_url":"","image_credit":"","datetime":1604515275000,"hide_from_homepage":"","hide_from_liveblog":
true,"author_headshot":"https://static01.nyt.com/images/2018/11/28/multimedia/author-emily-
cochrane/author-emily-cochrane-thumbLarge-v3.png","is_today":false,"linked_states":
[{"state_id":"ME","state_name":"Maine","url":"https://www.nytimes.com/interactive/2020/11/03/us/elect
ions/results-maine-president.html"},null,null]},{"id":"ME-G-H-2-2020-11-03-win-
democrat","include_on_homepage":false,"include_in_reporter_updates_feed":true,"office":"U.S. 
House","type":"race_call","call_type":"win","race_id":"ME-G-H-2-2020-11-
03","datetime":1604514778474,"is_today":false,"text":"Jared Golden, Democrat, wins re-election in 
Maine’s Second Congressional District.","winner":{"candidate_id":"golden-20256-20-
h","candidate_key":"goldenj","first_name":"Jared","last_name":"Golden","order":1,"name_display":"Jare
d 
Golden","party_id":"democrat","incumbent":true,"runoff":false,"winner":true,"votes":174455,"percent":
53.5,"percent_display":"53.5","electoral_votes":0,"absentee_votes":18523,"absentee_percent":70.1,"img
_url":"https://static01.nyt.com/elections-assets/2020/assets/images/candidates/golden-20256-20-
h.png","has_image":false,"link":""},"party_id":"democrat","candidate_last_name":"Golden","candidate_n
ame_display":"Jared Golden","candidate_id":"golden-20256-20-
h","race_call_party_winner":"democrat","state_name":"Maine","link":"https://www.nytimes.com/interacti
ve/2020/11/03/us/elections/results-maine-house-district-2.html"},{"id":185,"author":"Stephanie 
Saul","author_title_or_location":"in Atlanta","text":"Of the 200,000 uncounted votes in Georgia, most 
come from left-leaning areas of metropolitan Atlanta, suggesting they’re likely to skew 
Democratic.","link_url":"","link_text":"","linked_state_1":"GA","linked_state_2":"","linked_state_3":
"","image_url":"","image_credit":"","datetime":1604514413000,"hide_from_homepage":"","hide_from_liveb
log":true,"author_headshot":"https://static01.nyt.com/images/2020/02/06/reader-center/author-
stephanie-saul/author-stephanie-saul-thumbLarge.png","is_today":false,"linked_states":
[{"state_id":"GA","state_name":"Georgia","url":"https://www.nytimes.com/interactive/2020/11/03/us/ele
ctions/results-georgia-president.html"},null,null]},{"id":184,"author":"Stephanie 
Saul","author_title_or_location":"in Atlanta","text":"An estimated 200,000 votes remain uncounted in 
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Georgia, officials say — that’s more than double Trump’s current margin over Biden in the 
state.","link_url":"","link_text":"","linked_state_1":"GA","linked_state_2":"","linked_state_3":"","i
mage_url":"","image_credit":"","datetime":1604514330000,"hide_from_homepage":"","hide_from_liveblog":
true,"author_headshot":"https://static01.nyt.com/images/2020/02/06/reader-center/author-stephanie-
saul/author-stephanie-saul-thumbLarge.png","is_today":false,"linked_states":
[{"state_id":"GA","state_name":"Georgia","url":"https://www.nytimes.com/interactive/2020/11/03/us/ele
ctions/results-georgia-president.html"},null,null]},{"id":183,"author":"Emily 
Cochrane","author_title_or_location":"in Bangor, Maine","text":"Senator Susan Collins of Maine says 
she received “a very gracious call” from Sara Gideon, her Democratic opponent, conceding the race. 
The A.P. has not called a 
winner.","link_url":"https://www.nytimes.com/interactive/2020/11/03/us/elections/results-
maine.html","link_text":"See Maine 
results","linked_state_1":"","linked_state_2":"","linked_state_3":"","image_url":"","image_credit":""
,"datetime":1604513660000,"author_headshot":"https://static01.nyt.com/images/2018/11/28/multimedia/au
thor-emily-cochrane/author-emily-cochrane-thumbLarge-v3.png","is_today":false,"linked_states":null},
{"id":182,"author":"Reid Epstein","author_title_or_location":"in Madison, Wis.","text":"The margin 
needs to be less than 1 percent for a recount in Wisconsin. Trump will have to pay about $3 million 
for it unless the margin is less than one quarter of 1 
percent.","link_url":"","link_text":"","linked_state_1":"WI","linked_state_2":"","linked_state_3":"",
"image_url":"","image_credit":"","datetime":1604512459000,"author_headshot":"https://static01.nyt.com
/images/2019/06/25/reader-center/author-reid-epstein/9e877853d8234217b58e5762253aa771-
thumbLarge.png","is_today":false,"linked_states":
[{"state_id":"WI","state_name":"Wisconsin","url":"https://www.nytimes.com/interactive/2020/11/03/us/e
lections/results-wisconsin-president.html"},null,null]},{"id":181,"author":"Annie 
Karni","author_title_or_location":"in Washington","text":"Trump campaign manager Bill Stepien said in 
a statement that Trump “is well within the threshold to request a recount” in Wisconsin, and that the 
campaign planned to “immediately do 
so.”","link_url":"","link_text":"","linked_state_1":"","linked_state_2":"","linked_state_3":"","image
_url":"","image_credit":"","datetime":1604512260000,"author_headshot":"https://static01.nyt.com/image
s/2019/02/05/multimedia/author-annie-karni/author-annie-karni-
thumbLarge.png","is_today":false,"linked_states":null},{"id":180,"author":"Reid 
Epstein","author_title_or_location":"in Madison, Wis.","text":"There are only about 300 votes left to 
count in Wisconsin, officials say. They’re in the town of Willow in Richland County. Biden leads by 
more than 20,000 
votes.","link_url":"","link_text":"","linked_state_1":"WI","linked_state_2":"","linked_state_3":"","i
mage_url":"","image_credit":"","datetime":1604511537000,"hide_from_homepage":"","hide_from_liveblog":
true,"author_headshot":"https://static01.nyt.com/images/2019/06/25/reader-center/author-reid-
epstein/9e877853d8234217b58e5762253aa771-thumbLarge.png","is_today":false,"linked_states":
[{"state_id":"WI","state_name":"Wisconsin","url":"https://www.nytimes.com/interactive/2020/11/03/us/e
lections/results-wisconsin-president.html"},null,null]},{"id":179,"author":"Astead 
Herndon","author_title_or_location":"in Milwaukee","text":"A new batch of votes reported this hour in 
Georgia has cut Trump’s lead there to just under 90,000 
votes.","link_url":"","link_text":"","linked_state_1":"GA","linked_state_2":"","linked_state_3":"","i
mage_url":"","image_credit":"","datetime":1604511506000,"author_headshot":"https://static01.nyt.com/i
mages/2018/09/14/us/author-head-astead/author-head-astead-thumbLarge-
v2.png","is_today":false,"linked_states":
[{"state_id":"GA","state_name":"Georgia","url":"https://www.nytimes.com/interactive/2020/11/03/us/ele
ctions/results-georgia-president.html"},null,null]},{"id":178,"author":"Lisa 
Lerer","author_title_or_location":"in Orlando, Fla.","text":"Biden has expanded his lead to more than 
30,000 votes in Michigan, with a new batch coming in from Wayne County (Detroit). His current margin 
is bigger than Trump’s in 
2016.","link_url":"","link_text":"","linked_state_1":"MI","linked_state_2":"","linked_state_3":"","im
age_url":"","image_credit":"","datetime":1604508678000,"hide_from_homepage":"","hide_from_liveblog":t
rue,"author_headshot":"https://static01.nyt.com/images/2018/09/11/us/politics/author-lisa-lerer/lisa-
lerer-headshot-thumbLarge.png","is_today":false,"linked_states":
[{"state_id":"MI","state_name":"Michigan","url":"https://www.nytimes.com/interactive/2020/11/03/us/el
ections/results-michigan-president.html"},null,null]},{"id":177,"author":"Annie 
Karni","author_title_or_location":"in Washington","text":"Twitter slapped warnings on multiple 
presidential tweets and retweets this morning, warning that Trump’s statements about “surprise ballot 
dumps” were 
misleading.","link_url":"","link_text":"","linked_state_1":"","linked_state_2":"","linked_state_3":""
,"image_url":"","image_credit":"","datetime":1604507222000,"hide_from_homepage":true,"author_headshot
":"https://static01.nyt.com/images/2019/02/05/multimedia/author-annie-karni/author-annie-karni-
thumbLarge.png","is_today":false,"linked_states":null},{"id":"VA-G-H-2-2020-11-03-win-
democrat","include_on_homepage":false,"include_in_reporter_updates_feed":true,"office":"U.S. 
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House","type":"race_call","call_type":"win","race_id":"VA-G-H-2-2020-11-
03","datetime":1604506811690,"is_today":false,"text":"Elaine Luria, Democrat, wins re-election in 
Virginia’s Second Congressional District.","winner":{"candidate_id":"luria-20026-47-
h","candidate_key":"luriae","first_name":"Elaine","last_name":"Luria","order":1,"name_display":"Elain
e 
Luria","party_id":"democrat","incumbent":true,"runoff":false,"winner":true,"votes":183460,"percent":5
1.5,"percent_display":"51.5","electoral_votes":0,"absentee_votes":125848,"absentee_percent":60.7,"img
_url":"https://static01.nyt.com/elections-assets/2020/assets/images/candidates/luria-20026-47-
h.png","has_image":false,"link":""},"party_id":"democrat","candidate_last_name":"Luria","candidate_na
me_display":"Elaine Luria","candidate_id":"luria-20026-47-
h","race_call_party_winner":"democrat","state_name":"Virginia","link":"https://www.nytimes.com/intera
ctive/2020/11/03/us/elections/results-virginia-house-district-2.html"},{"id":"NY-G-H-17-2020-11-03-
win-democrat","include_on_homepage":false,"include_in_reporter_updates_feed":true,"office":"U.S. 
House","type":"race_call","call_type":"win","race_id":"NY-G-H-17-2020-11-
03","datetime":1604506563243,"is_today":false,"text":"Mondaire Jones, Democrat, wins New York’s 17th 
Congressional District.","winner":{"candidate_id":"jones-20073522-33-
h","candidate_key":"jonesm","first_name":"Mondaire","last_name":"Jones","order":1,"name_display":"Mon
daire 
Jones","party_id":"democrat","incumbent":false,"runoff":false,"winner":true,"votes":136185,"percent":
54.1,"percent_display":"54.1","electoral_votes":0,"absentee_votes":0,"absentee_percent":0,"img_url":"
https://static01.nyt.com/elections-assets/2020/assets/images/candidates/jones-20073522-33-
h.png","has_image":false,"link":""},"party_id":"democrat","candidate_last_name":"Jones","candidate_na
me_display":"Mondaire Jones","candidate_id":"jones-20073522-33-
h","race_call_party_winner":"democrat","state_name":"New 
York","link":"https://www.nytimes.com/interactive/2020/11/03/us/elections/results-new-york-house-
district-17.html"},{"id":176,"author":"Thomas Kaplan","author_title_or_location":"in Wilmington, 
Del.","text":"Biden is expected to address the American people at some point today, his campaign 
manager, Jennifer O’Malley Dillon, tells 
reporters.","link_url":"","link_text":"","linked_state_1":"","linked_state_2":"","linked_state_3":"",
"image_url":"","image_credit":"","datetime":1604504533000,"author_headshot":"https://static01.nyt.com
/images/2019/08/28/reader-center/author-thomas-kaplan/author-thomas-kaplan-thumbLarge-
v2.png","is_today":false,"linked_states":null},{"id":"IA-G-H-1-2020-11-03-win-
republican","include_on_homepage":false,"include_in_reporter_updates_feed":true,"office":"U.S. 
House","type":"race_call","call_type":"win","race_id":"IA-G-H-1-2020-11-
03","datetime":1604504320534,"is_today":false,"text":"Ashley Hinson, Republican, wins Iowa’s First 
Congressional District.","winner":{"candidate_id":"hinson-20073165-16-
h","candidate_key":"hinsona","first_name":"Ashley","last_name":"Hinson","order":2,"name_display":"Ash
ley 
Hinson","party_id":"republican","incumbent":false,"runoff":false,"winner":true,"votes":211767,"percen
t":51.3,"percent_display":"51.3","electoral_votes":0,"absentee_votes":98709,"absentee_percent":39.7,"
img_url":"https://static01.nyt.com/elections-assets/2020/assets/images/candidates/hinson-20073165-16-
h.png","has_image":false,"link":""},"party_id":"republican","candidate_last_name":"Hinson","candidate
_name_display":"Ashley Hinson","candidate_id":"hinson-20073165-16-
h","race_call_party_winner":"republican","state_name":"Iowa","link":"https://www.nytimes.com/interact
ive/2020/11/03/us/elections/results-iowa-house-district-1.html"},{"id":172,"author":"Annie 
Karni","author_title_or_location":"in Washington","text":"Trump campaign officials tell reporters 
that “if all legally cast ballots are counted, we believe the president will win.” They continue to 
describe Fox News, A.P. calls of Arizona for Biden as “just plain 
wrong.”","link_url":"","link_text":"","linked_state_1":"","linked_state_2":"","linked_state_3":"","im
age_url":"","image_credit":"","datetime":1604504070000,"hide_from_homepage":true,"author_headshot":"h
ttps://static01.nyt.com/images/2019/02/05/multimedia/author-annie-karni/author-annie-karni-
thumbLarge.png","is_today":false,"linked_states":null},{"id":174,"author":"Annie 
Karni","author_title_or_location":"in Washington","text":"“If we count all legal ballots, the 
president wins,” Trump campaign manager Bill Stepien said on a call with reporters, and took no 
questions. The call came hours after Trump said he wanted to stop vote 
counting.","link_url":"","link_text":"","linked_state_1":"","linked_state_2":"","linked_state_3":"","
image_url":"","image_credit":"","datetime":1604503979000,"author_headshot":"https://static01.nyt.com/
images/2019/02/05/multimedia/author-annie-karni/author-annie-karni-
thumbLarge.png","is_today":false,"linked_states":null},{"id":173,"author":"Thomas 
Kaplan","author_title_or_location":"in Wilmington, Del.","text":"In a press briefing, Jennifer 
O’Malley Dillon, Biden's campaign manager, says, “Joe Biden is on track to win this election, and he 
will be the next president of the United 
States.”","link_url":"","link_text":"","linked_state_1":"","linked_state_2":"","linked_state_3":"","i
mage_url":"","image_credit":"","datetime":1604503406000,"author_headshot":"https://static01.nyt.com/i
mages/2019/08/28/reader-center/author-thomas-kaplan/author-thomas-kaplan-thumbLarge-
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v2.png","is_today":false,"linked_states":null},{"id":171,"author":"Annie 
Karni","author_title_or_location":"in Washington","text":"Trump campaign manager Bill Stepien is 
projecting confidence in the president's chances in Wisconsin, Michigan, Nevada and Georgia. He said 
Wisconsin was headed to “recount 
territory.”","link_url":"","link_text":"","linked_state_1":"","linked_state_2":"","linked_state_3":""
,"image_url":"","image_credit":"","datetime":1604502465000,"author_headshot":"https://static01.nyt.co
m/images/2019/02/05/multimedia/author-annie-karni/author-annie-karni-
thumbLarge.png","is_today":false,"linked_states":null},{"id":170,"author":"Mark 
Landler","author_title_or_location":"in London","text":"In shot at Trump, Simon Coveney, Ireland’s 
foreign minister, said it would be unwise to claim victory before all votes counted. His U.K. 
counterpart, Dominic Raab, said the vote would provide a “definitive 
result.”\n","link_url":"","link_text":"","linked_state_1":"","linked_state_2":"","linked_state_3":"",
"image_url":"","image_credit":"","datetime":1604500757000,"author_headshot":"https://static01.nyt.com
/images/2019/10/22/reader-center/author-mark-landler/author-mark-landler-thumbLarge-
v3.png","is_today":false,"linked_states":null},{"id":169,"author":"Lisa 
Lerer","author_title_or_location":"in Orlando, Fla.","text":"Biden pulled ahead in Michigan, as 
another batch of votes rolled in from Wayne County, where Detroit is located. That heavily Democratic 
area is currently reporting about 70% of 
returns.","link_url":"","link_text":"","linked_state_1":"MI","linked_state_2":"","linked_state_3":"",
"image_url":"","image_credit":"","datetime":1604499917000,"hide_from_homepage":true,"author_headshot"
:"https://static01.nyt.com/images/2018/09/11/us/politics/author-lisa-lerer/lisa-lerer-headshot-
thumbLarge.png","is_today":false,"linked_states":
[{"state_id":"MI","state_name":"Michigan","url":"https://www.nytimes.com/interactive/2020/11/03/us/el
ections/results-michigan-president.html"},null,null]},{"id":"CO-G-H-3-2020-11-03-win-
republican","include_on_homepage":false,"include_in_reporter_updates_feed":true,"office":"U.S. 
House","type":"race_call","call_type":"win","race_id":"CO-G-H-3-2020-11-
03","datetime":1604499689977,"is_today":false,"text":"Lauren Boebert, Republican, wins Colorado’s 
Third Congressional District.","winner":{"candidate_id":"boebert-20073825-6-
h","candidate_key":"boebertl","first_name":"Lauren","last_name":"Boebert","order":2,"name_display":"L
auren 
Boebert","party_id":"republican","incumbent":false,"runoff":false,"winner":true,"votes":215328,"perce
nt":51.3,"percent_display":"51.3","electoral_votes":0,"absentee_votes":0,"absentee_percent":0,"img_ur
l":"https://static01.nyt.com/elections-assets/2020/assets/images/candidates/boebert-20073825-6-
h.png","has_image":false,"link":""},"party_id":"republican","candidate_last_name":"Boebert","candidat
e_name_display":"Lauren Boebert","candidate_id":"boebert-20073825-6-
h","race_call_party_winner":"republican","state_name":"Colorado","link":"https://www.nytimes.com/inte
ractive/2020/11/03/us/elections/results-colorado-house-district-3.html"},{"id":168,"author":"Nate 
Cohn","author_title_or_location":"in New York","text":"Biden has won Pennsylvania absentee ballots by 
an overwhelming margin so far. If he carried the remaining absentee ballots by a similar margin, he 
would win the state.","link_url":"https://www.nytimes.com/2020/11/04/upshot/biden-pennsylvania-
election-
ballots.html","link_text":"","linked_state_1":"","linked_state_2":"","linked_state_3":"","image_url":
"","image_credit":"","datetime":1604496346000,"author_headshot":"https://static01.nyt.com/images/2018
/06/13/multimedia/author-nate-cohn/author-nate-cohn-
thumbLarge.jpg","is_today":false,"linked_states":null},{"id":167,"author":"Nate 
Cohn","author_title_or_location":"in New York","text":"Trump leads by nearly 700,000 votes in 
Pennsylvania. Biden’s chances there depend on whether he can win a large percentage of more than 1.4 
million uncounted absentee ballots.","link_url":"https://www.nytimes.com/2020/11/04/upshot/biden-
pennsylvania-election-ballots.html","link_text":"Read 
more.","linked_state_1":"","linked_state_2":"","linked_state_3":"","image_url":"","image_credit":"","
datetime":1604491925000,"author_headshot":"https://static01.nyt.com/images/2018/06/13/multimedia/auth
or-nate-cohn/author-nate-cohn-thumbLarge.jpg","is_today":false,"linked_states":null},
{"id":166,"author":"Alicia Parlapiano","author_title_or_location":"in Washington","text":"Nevada’s 
election division announced that no more results will be given until noon Eastern on Thursday. 
Remaining votes include mail ballots received on Election 
Day.","link_url":"","link_text":"","linked_state_1":"NV","linked_state_2":"","linked_state_3":"","ima
ge_url":"","image_credit":"","datetime":1604487850000,"author_headshot":"https://static01.nyt.com/ima
ges/2018/12/10/multimedia/author-alicia-parlapiano/author-alicia-parlapiano-
thumbLarge.png","is_today":false,"linked_states":
[{"state_id":"NV","state_name":"Nevada","url":"https://www.nytimes.com/interactive/2020/11/03/us/elec
tions/results-nevada-president.html"},null,null]},{"id":165,"author":"Reid 
Epstein","author_title_or_location":"in Madison, Wis.","text":"The absentee ballot results in Green 
Bay, Wis., are delayed because one of the vote-counting machines ran out of ink. An elections 
official had to return to City Hall to get 
more.","link_url":"","link_text":"","linked_state_1":"WI","linked_state_2":"","linked_state_3":"","im
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age_url":"","image_credit":"","datetime":1604484110000,"author_headshot":"https://static01.nyt.com/im
ages/2019/06/25/reader-center/author-reid-epstein/9e877853d8234217b58e5762253aa771-
thumbLarge.png","is_today":false,"linked_states":
[{"state_id":"WI","state_name":"Wisconsin","url":"https://www.nytimes.com/interactive/2020/11/03/us/e
lections/results-wisconsin-president.html"},null,null]},{"id":164,"author":"Reid 
Epstein","author_title_or_location":"in Madison, Wis.","text":"After the city of Milwaukee reported 
its 169,000 absentee and early votes, Joe Biden pulled to a narrow lead in Wisconsin. Green Bay's 
early votes remain 
outstanding.","link_url":"","link_text":"","linked_state_1":"WI","linked_state_2":"","linked_state_3"
:"","image_url":"","image_credit":"","datetime":1604483714000,"author_headshot":"https://static01.nyt
.com/images/2019/06/25/reader-center/author-reid-epstein/9e877853d8234217b58e5762253aa771-
thumbLarge.png","is_today":false,"linked_states":
[{"state_id":"WI","state_name":"Wisconsin","url":"https://www.nytimes.com/interactive/2020/11/03/us/e
lections/results-wisconsin-president.html"},null,null]},{"id":163,"author":"Nate 
Cohn","author_title_or_location":"in New York","text":"I don’t think people have fully internalized 
how Democratic these mail and absentee ballots will be in MI/PA/WI. It’s close, but these ballots 
will be overwhelmingly 
blue.","link_url":"","link_text":"","linked_state_1":"","linked_state_2":"","linked_state_3":"","imag
e_url":"","image_credit":"","datetime":1604482794000,"author_headshot":"https://static01.nyt.com/imag
es/2018/06/13/multimedia/author-nate-cohn/author-nate-cohn-
thumbLarge.jpg","is_today":false,"linked_states":null},{"id":162,"author":"Nate 
Cohn","author_title_or_location":"in New York","text":"This is vaguely reminiscent of 11 p.m. in 2016 
... but in reverse (and in slow motion): Biden’s the narrow favorite in PA, WI, MI, AZ, NV, GA, and 
it could take a 
while.","link_url":"","link_text":"","linked_state_1":"","linked_state_2":"","linked_state_3":"","ima
ge_url":"","image_credit":"","datetime":1604482675000,"author_headshot":"https://static01.nyt.com/ima
ges/2018/06/13/multimedia/author-nate-cohn/author-nate-cohn-
thumbLarge.jpg","is_today":false,"linked_states":null},{"id":"MI-G-H-6-2020-11-03-win-
republican","include_on_homepage":false,"include_in_reporter_updates_feed":true,"office":"U.S. 
House","type":"race_call","call_type":"win","race_id":"MI-G-H-6-2020-11-
03","datetime":1604482070971,"is_today":false,"text":"Fred Upton, Republican, wins re-election in 
Michigan’s Sixth Congressional District.","winner":{"candidate_id":"upton-788-23-
h","candidate_key":"uptonf","first_name":"Fred","last_name":"Upton","order":2,"name_display":"Fred 
Upton","party_id":"republican","incumbent":true,"runoff":false,"winner":true,"votes":211484,"percent"
:55.9,"percent_display":"55.9","electoral_votes":0,"absentee_votes":0,"absentee_percent":0,"img_url":
"https://static01.nyt.com/elections-assets/2020/assets/images/candidates/upton-788-23-
h.png","has_image":false,"link":""},"party_id":"republican","candidate_last_name":"Upton","candidate_
name_display":"Fred Upton","candidate_id":"upton-788-23-
h","race_call_party_winner":"republican","state_name":"Michigan","link":"https://www.nytimes.com/inte
ractive/2020/11/03/us/elections/results-michigan-house-district-6.html"},{"id":"MI-G-H-13-2020-11-03-
win-democrat","include_on_homepage":false,"include_in_reporter_updates_feed":true,"office":"U.S. 
House","type":"race_call","call_type":"win","race_id":"MI-G-H-13-2020-11-
03","datetime":1604481229855,"is_today":false,"text":"Rashida Tlaib, Democrat, wins re-election in 
Michigan’s 13th Congressional District.","winner":{"candidate_id":"tlaib-20861-23-
h","candidate_key":"tlaibr","first_name":"Rashida","last_name":"Tlaib","order":1,"name_display":"Rash
ida 
Tlaib","party_id":"democrat","incumbent":true,"runoff":false,"winner":true,"votes":220307,"percent":7
7.9,"percent_display":"77.9","electoral_votes":0,"absentee_votes":0,"absentee_percent":0,"img_url":"h
ttps://static01.nyt.com/elections-assets/2020/assets/images/candidates/tlaib-20861-23-
h.png","has_image":false,"link":""},"party_id":"democrat","candidate_last_name":"Tlaib","candidate_na
me_display":"Rashida Tlaib","candidate_id":"tlaib-20861-23-
h","race_call_party_winner":"democrat","state_name":"Michigan","link":"https://www.nytimes.com/intera
ctive/2020/11/03/us/elections/results-michigan-house-district-13.html"},{"id":161,"author":"Nick 
Corasaniti","author_title_or_location":"in Philadelphia","text":"In Pennsylvania, a legal battle is 
quickly ramping up. Republicans filed a number of lawsuits during the day on Tuesday, with two cases 
scheduled to be heard on 
Wednesday.","link_url":"","link_text":"","linked_state_1":"PA","linked_state_2":"","linked_state_3":"
","image_url":"","image_credit":"","datetime":1604479236000,"hide_from_homepage":"","hide_from_livebl
og":true,"author_headshot":"https://static01.nyt.com/images/2018/06/13/multimedia/author-nick-
corasaniti/author-nick-corasaniti-thumbLarge.jpg","is_today":false,"linked_states":
[{"state_id":"PA","state_name":"Pennsylvania","url":"https://www.nytimes.com/interactive/2020/11/03/u
s/elections/results-pennsylvania-president.html"},null,null]},{"id":160,"author":"Jennifer 
Medina","author_title_or_location":"in Phoenix","text":"In Arizona, where the majority of voters have 
long cast ballots by mail, officials expect to finish counting ballots on 
Wednesday.","link_url":"","link_text":"","linked_state_1":"AZ","linked_state_2":"","linked_state_3":"
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","image_url":"","image_credit":"","datetime":1604479147000,"hide_from_homepage":"","hide_from_livebl
og":true,"author_headshot":"https://static01.nyt.com/images/2018/02/20/multimedia/author-jennifer-
medina/author-jennifer-medina-thumbLarge-v3.png","is_today":false,"linked_states":
[{"state_id":"AZ","state_name":"Arizona","url":"https://www.nytimes.com/interactive/2020/11/03/us/ele
ctions/results-arizona-president.html"},null,null]},{"id":159,"author":"Reid 
Epstein","author_title_or_location":"in Madison, Wis.","text":"In Wisconsin, the cities of Milwaukee 
and Green Bay, among several others, including Kenosha and Beloit, are still waiting to count votes 
cast before Election 
Day.","link_url":"","link_text":"","linked_state_1":"WI","linked_state_2":"","linked_state_3":"","ima
ge_url":"","image_credit":"","datetime":1604479061000,"hide_from_homepage":"","hide_from_liveblog":tr
ue,"author_headshot":"https://static01.nyt.com/images/2019/06/25/reader-center/author-reid-
epstein/9e877853d8234217b58e5762253aa771-thumbLarge.png","is_today":false,"linked_states":
[{"state_id":"WI","state_name":"Wisconsin","url":"https://www.nytimes.com/interactive/2020/11/03/us/e
lections/results-wisconsin-president.html"},null,null]},{"id":158,"author":"Trip 
Gabriel","author_title_or_location":"in Butler County, Pa.","text":"There is still a large share of 
uncounted votes in Pennsylvania’s most populous counties, including Philadelphia and Allegheny 
(Pittsburgh), and the largest suburban county, 
Montgomery.","link_url":"","link_text":"","linked_state_1":"PA","linked_state_2":"","linked_state_3":
"","image_url":"","image_credit":"","datetime":1604478988000,"hide_from_homepage":"","hide_from_liveb
log":true,"author_headshot":"https://static01.nyt.com/images/2019/12/13/reader-center/author-trip-
gabriel/author-trip-gabriel-thumbLarge.png","is_today":false,"linked_states":
[{"state_id":"PA","state_name":"Pennsylvania","url":"https://www.nytimes.com/interactive/2020/11/03/u
s/elections/results-pennsylvania-president.html"},null,null]},{"id":157,"author":"Alicia 
Parlapiano","author_title_or_location":"in Washington","text":"Results are coming in from Alaska, but 
the only votes reported will be from in-person early voting and Election Day voting. No mail ballots 
will be counted for about a 
week.","link_url":"","link_text":"","linked_state_1":"AK","linked_state_2":"","linked_state_3":"","im
age_url":"","image_credit":"","datetime":1604478410000,"author_headshot":"https://static01.nyt.com/im
ages/2018/12/10/multimedia/author-alicia-parlapiano/author-alicia-parlapiano-
thumbLarge.png","is_today":false,"linked_states":
[{"state_id":"AK","state_name":"Alaska","url":"https://www.nytimes.com/interactive/2020/11/03/us/elec
tions/results-alaska-president.html"},null,null]},{"id":156,"author":"Michael 
Grynbaum","author_title_or_location":"in New York","text":"Chris Christie, who worked with Trump on 
debate prep, criticized the president’s White House speech on ABC: “It’s a bad strategic decision. 
It’s a bad political 
decision.”","link_url":"","link_text":"","linked_state_1":"","linked_state_2":"","linked_state_3":"",
"image_url":"","image_credit":"","datetime":1604477771000,"hide_from_homepage":true,"author_headshot"
:"https://static01.nyt.com/images/2018/10/22/multimedia/author-michael-m-grynbaum/author-michael-m-
grynbaum-thumbLarge.png","is_today":false,"linked_states":null},{"id":155,"author":"Michael 
Grynbaum","author_title_or_location":"in New York","text":"Chris Wallace, on Fox News, reacted to 
Trump’s speech by saying: “This is an extremely flammable situation and the president just threw a 
match into it. He hasn’t won these 
states.”","link_url":"","link_text":"","linked_state_1":"","linked_state_2":"","linked_state_3":"","i
mage_url":"","image_credit":"","datetime":1604477706000,"hide_from_homepage":true,"author_headshot":"
https://static01.nyt.com/images/2018/10/22/multimedia/author-michael-m-grynbaum/author-michael-m-
grynbaum-thumbLarge.png","is_today":false,"linked_states":null},{"id":"TX-G-H-23-2020-11-03-win-
republican","include_on_homepage":false,"include_in_reporter_updates_feed":true,"office":"U.S. 
House","type":"race_call","call_type":"win","race_id":"TX-G-H-23-2020-11-
03","datetime":1604477644793,"is_today":false,"text":"Tony Gonzales, Republican, wins Texas’ 23rd 
Congressional District.","winner":{"candidate_id":"gonzales-20073272-44-
h","candidate_key":"gonzalest","first_name":"Tony","last_name":"Gonzales","order":2,"name_display":"T
ony 
Gonzales","party_id":"republican","incumbent":false,"runoff":false,"winner":true,"votes":153271,"perc
ent":50.1,"percent_display":"50.1","electoral_votes":0,"absentee_votes":128177,"absentee_percent":49.
8,"img_url":"https://static01.nyt.com/elections-assets/2020/assets/images/candidates/gonzales-
20073272-44-
h.png","has_image":false,"link":""},"party_id":"republican","candidate_last_name":"Gonzales","candida
te_name_display":"Tony Gonzales","candidate_id":"gonzales-20073272-44-
h","race_call_party_winner":"republican","state_name":"Texas","link":"https://www.nytimes.com/interac
tive/2020/11/03/us/elections/results-texas-house-district-23.html"},{"id":"OK-G-H-5-2020-11-03-win-
republican","include_on_homepage":false,"include_in_reporter_updates_feed":true,"office":"U.S. 
House","type":"race_call","call_type":"win","race_id":"OK-G-H-5-2020-11-
03","datetime":1604477644792,"is_today":false,"text":"Stephanie Bice, Republican, wins Oklahoma’s 
Fifth Congressional District.","winner":{"candidate_id":"bice-20074039-37-
h","candidate_key":"bices","first_name":"Stephanie","last_name":"Bice","order":2,"name_display":"Step
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hanie 
Bice","party_id":"republican","incumbent":false,"runoff":false,"winner":true,"votes":158191,"percent"
:52.1,"percent_display":"52.1","electoral_votes":0,"absentee_votes":40064,"absentee_percent":37.7,"im
g_url":"https://static01.nyt.com/elections-assets/2020/assets/images/candidates/bice-20074039-37-
h.png","has_image":false,"link":""},"party_id":"republican","candidate_last_name":"Bice","candidate_n
ame_display":"Stephanie Bice","candidate_id":"bice-20074039-37-
h","race_call_party_winner":"republican","state_name":"Oklahoma","link":"https://www.nytimes.com/inte
ractive/2020/11/03/us/elections/results-oklahoma-house-district-5.html"},{"id":154,"author":"Emily 
Cochrane","author_title_or_location":"in Bangor, Maine","text":"Steve Bullock conceded the Montana 
Senate race to Senator Steve Daines. “I am sufficiently idealistic enough to believe that Washington 
could work a lot better,” Bullock 
said.","link_url":"https://www.nytimes.com/interactive/2020/11/03/us/elections/results-
montana.html","link_text":"See Montana 
results","linked_state_1":"","linked_state_2":"","linked_state_3":"","image_url":"","image_credit":""
,"datetime":1604477638000,"author_headshot":"https://static01.nyt.com/images/2018/11/28/multimedia/au
thor-emily-cochrane/author-emily-cochrane-thumbLarge-v3.png","is_today":false,"linked_states":null},
{"id":153,"author":"Danny Hakim","author_title_or_location":"in Raleigh, N.C.","text":"The North 
Carolina race was the most expensive advertising battle in Senate history, according to Advertising 
Analytics. The campaigns spent nearly $260 million on 
ads.","link_url":"https://www.nytimes.com/interactive/2020/11/03/us/elections/results-north-
carolina.html","link_text":"See North Carolina 
results","linked_state_1":"","linked_state_2":"","linked_state_3":"","image_url":"","image_credit":""
,"datetime":1604477328000,"hide_from_homepage":"","hide_from_liveblog":true,"author_headshot":"https:
//static01.nyt.com/images/2018/10/18/multimedia/author-danny-hakim/author-danny-hakim-
thumbLarge.png","is_today":false,"linked_states":null},{"id":"ME-G-P-2020-11-03-win-
democrat","include_on_homepage":false,"include_in_reporter_updates_feed":true,"office":"President","t
ype":"race_call","call_type":"win","race_id":"ME-G-P-2020-11-
03","datetime":1604477210982,"is_today":false,"text":"Joseph R. Biden Jr. wins Maine.","winner":
{"candidate_id":"biden-1036","candidate_key":"bidenj","first_name":"Joseph 
R.","last_name":"Biden","order":4,"name_display":"Joseph R. Biden 
Jr.","party_id":"democrat","incumbent":false,"runoff":false,"winner":true,"votes":420357,"percent":53
.5,"percent_display":"53.5","electoral_votes":3,"absentee_votes":40796,"absentee_percent":67.9,"img_u
rl":"https://static01.nyt.com/elections-
assets/2020/assets/images/candidates/bidenj.png","has_image":true,"link":"https://www.nytimes.com/int
eractive/2020/us/elections/joe-
biden.html","pronoun":"he"},"party_id":"democrat","candidate_last_name":"Biden","candidate_name_displ
ay":"Joseph R. Biden Jr.","candidate_id":"biden-
1036","race_call_party_winner":"democrat","state_name":"Maine","link":"https://www.nytimes.com/intera
ctive/2020/11/03/us/elections/results-maine-president.html"},{"id":"AZ-S-S-2020-11-03-win-
democrat","include_on_homepage":true,"include_in_reporter_updates_feed":true,"office":"U.S. 
Senate","type":"race_call","call_type":"win","race_id":"AZ-S-S-2020-11-
03","datetime":1604477193629,"is_today":false,"text":"Mark Kelly, Democrat, wins the Senate special 
election in Arizona.","winner":{"candidate_id":"kelly-20073094-3-
s","candidate_key":"kellym","first_name":"Mark","last_name":"Kelly","order":1,"name_display":"Mark 
Kelly","party_id":"democrat","incumbent":false,"runoff":false,"winner":true,"result_source":"NYT","vo
tes":1698925,"percent":51.2,"percent_display":"51.2","electoral_votes":0,"absentee_votes":1570892,"ab
sentee_percent":53.2,"img_url":"https://static01.nyt.com/elections-
assets/2020/assets/images/candidates/kelly-20073094-3-
s.png","has_image":false,"link":""},"party_id":"democrat","candidate_last_name":"Kelly","candidate_na
me_display":"Mark Kelly","candidate_id":"kelly-20073094-3-
s","race_call_party_winner":"democrat","state_name":"Arizona","link":"https://www.nytimes.com/interac
tive/2020/11/03/us/elections/results-arizona-senate-special.html"},{"id":152,"author":"Annie 
Karni","author_title_or_location":"in Washington","text":"Before Trump’s false claims, his campaign 
was already fund-raising off the uncertain outcome. A 12:03 a.m. plea asked for money to help 
“protect the integrity of this 
Election.”","link_url":"","link_text":"","linked_state_1":"","linked_state_2":"","linked_state_3":"",
"image_url":"","image_credit":"","datetime":1604476280000,"hide_from_homepage":true,"hide_from_livebl
og":true,"author_headshot":"https://static01.nyt.com/images/2019/02/05/multimedia/author-annie-
karni/author-annie-karni-thumbLarge.png","is_today":false,"linked_states":null},
{"id":151,"author":"Annie Karni","author_title_or_location":"in Washington","text":"With no winner in 
the presidential race, Trump falsely asserted that he had 
prevailed.","link_url":"https://www.nytimes.com/live/2020/11/03/us/election-day/with-votes-still-
being-counted-trump-falsely-asserts-we-already-have-
won","link_text":"","linked_state_1":"","linked_state_2":"","linked_state_3":"","image_url":"","image
_credit":"","datetime":1604476007000,"hide_from_homepage":true,"hide_from_liveblog":true,"author_head
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shot":"https://static01.nyt.com/images/2019/02/05/multimedia/author-annie-karni/author-annie-karni-
thumbLarge.png","is_today":false,"linked_states":null},{"id":150,"author":"Danny 
Hakim","author_title_or_location":"in Raleigh, N.C.","text":"There’s still no winner in one of the 
most closely watched Senate races, the contest in North Carolina between Thom Tillis, the Republican 
incumbent, and Cal 
Cunningham.","link_url":"https://www.nytimes.com/interactive/2020/11/03/us/elections/results-north-
carolina.html","link_text":"See North Carolina 
results","linked_state_1":"","linked_state_2":"","linked_state_3":"","image_url":"","image_credit":""
,"datetime":1604475646000,"author_headshot":"https://static01.nyt.com/images/2018/10/18/multimedia/au
thor-danny-hakim/author-danny-hakim-thumbLarge.png","is_today":false,"linked_states":null},
{"id":148,"author":"Annie Karni","author_title_or_location":"in Washington","text":"Trump entered the 
White House’s East Room at 2:21 a.m. and told a crowd of maskless supporters it was “the latest news 
conference I’ve ever 
had.”","link_url":"","link_text":"","linked_state_1":"","linked_state_2":"","linked_state_3":"","imag
e_url":"","image_credit":"","datetime":1604474671000,"hide_from_homepage":true,"hide_from_liveblog":t
rue,"author_headshot":"https://static01.nyt.com/images/2019/02/05/multimedia/author-annie-
karni/author-annie-karni-thumbLarge.png","is_today":false,"linked_states":null},{"id":"NM-G-H-2-2020-
11-03-win-
republican","include_on_homepage":false,"include_in_reporter_updates_feed":true,"office":"U.S. 
House","type":"race_call","call_type":"win","race_id":"NM-G-H-2-2020-11-
03","datetime":1604474057502,"is_today":false,"text":"Yvette Herrell, Republican, wins New Mexico’s 
Second Congressional District.","winner":{"candidate_id":"herrell-20085-32-
h","candidate_key":"herrelly","first_name":"Yvette","last_name":"Herrell","order":2,"name_display":"Y
vette 
Herrell","party_id":"republican","incumbent":false,"runoff":false,"winner":true,"votes":141227,"perce
nt":53.9,"percent_display":"53.9","electoral_votes":0,"absentee_votes":0,"absentee_percent":0,"img_ur
l":"https://static01.nyt.com/elections-assets/2020/assets/images/candidates/herrell-20085-32-
h.png","has_image":false,"link":""},"party_id":"republican","candidate_last_name":"Herrell","candidat
e_name_display":"Yvette Herrell","candidate_id":"herrell-20085-32-
h","race_call_party_winner":"republican","state_name":"New 
Mexico","link":"https://www.nytimes.com/interactive/2020/11/03/us/elections/results-new-mexico-house-
district-2.html"},{"id":147,"author":"Nate Cohn","author_title_or_location":"in New 
York","text":"Biden is ahead by 5 points in Nevada now. That’s probably enough; it did loom as a 
potential complication for him after results in heavily Latino parts of 
Florida/Texas.","link_url":"","link_text":"","linked_state_1":"","linked_state_2":"","linked_state_3"
:"","image_url":"","image_credit":"","datetime":1604473988000,"author_headshot":"https://static01.nyt
.com/images/2018/06/13/multimedia/author-nate-cohn/author-nate-cohn-
thumbLarge.jpg","is_today":false,"linked_states":null},{"id":146,"author":"Nate 
Cohn","author_title_or_location":"in New York","text":"Trump’s lead in Georgia is down to 2.5 points. 
The Needle is unmoved on the news, with Biden still a very narrow 
favorite.","link_url":"https://www.nytimes.com/interactive/2020/11/03/us/elections/forecast-
president.html","link_text":"See the 
forecast","linked_state_1":"","linked_state_2":"","linked_state_3":"","image_url":"","image_credit":"
","datetime":1604473736000,"author_headshot":"https://static01.nyt.com/images/2018/06/13/multimedia/a
uthor-nate-cohn/author-nate-cohn-thumbLarge.jpg","is_today":false,"linked_states":null},
{"id":145,"author":"Trip Gabriel","author_title_or_location":"in Butler County, Pa.","text":"Erie 
County, Pa., counted 13,121 mail ballots, which Biden won 5 to 1. There are 37,000 mail votes still 
out; Dems expect him to carry them by at least 3 to 1. That means he would win this bellwether 
county.","link_url":"","link_text":"","linked_state_1":"PA","linked_state_2":"","linked_state_3":"","
image_url":"","image_credit":"","datetime":1604473674000,"hide_from_homepage":true,"author_headshot":
"https://static01.nyt.com/images/2019/12/13/reader-center/author-trip-gabriel/author-trip-gabriel-
thumbLarge.png","is_today":false,"linked_states":
[{"state_id":"PA","state_name":"Pennsylvania","url":"https://www.nytimes.com/interactive/2020/11/03/u
s/elections/results-pennsylvania-president.html"},null,null]},{"id":"TX-G-H-21-2020-11-03-win-
republican","include_on_homepage":false,"include_in_reporter_updates_feed":true,"office":"U.S. 
House","type":"race_call","call_type":"win","race_id":"TX-G-H-21-2020-11-
03","datetime":1604473409804,"is_today":false,"text":"Chip Roy, Republican, wins re-election in 
Texas’ 21st Congressional District.","winner":{"candidate_id":"roy-19527-44-
h","candidate_key":"royc","first_name":"Chip","last_name":"Roy","order":2,"name_display":"Chip 
Roy","party_id":"republican","incumbent":true,"runoff":false,"winner":true,"votes":233766,"percent":5
2.5,"percent_display":"52.5","electoral_votes":0,"absentee_votes":207504,"absentee_percent":51.2,"img
_url":"https://static01.nyt.com/elections-assets/2020/assets/images/candidates/roy-19527-44-
h.png","has_image":false,"link":""},"party_id":"republican","candidate_last_name":"Roy","candidate_na
me_display":"Chip Roy","candidate_id":"roy-19527-44-
h","race_call_party_winner":"republican","state_name":"Texas","link":"https://www.nytimes.com/interac
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tive/2020/11/03/us/elections/results-texas-house-district-21.html"},{"id":144,"author":"Reid 
Epstein","author_title_or_location":"in Madison, Wis.","text":"Biden has won a single Electoral 
College vote in Nebraska’s 2nd Congressional District. “Omaha is now Jomaha,” said Jane Kleeb, the 
Nebraska Democratic Party 
chairwoman.","link_url":"https://www.nytimes.com/live/2020/11/03/us/election-day/every-electoral-
vote-will-count-and-joe-biden-now-has-
omahas","link_text":"","linked_state_1":"NE","linked_state_2":"","linked_state_3":"","image_url":"","
image_credit":"","datetime":1604472848000,"hide_from_homepage":"","hide_from_liveblog":true,"author_h
eadshot":"https://static01.nyt.com/images/2019/06/25/reader-center/author-reid-
epstein/9e877853d8234217b58e5762253aa771-thumbLarge.png","is_today":false,"linked_states":
[{"state_id":"NE","state_name":"Nebraska","url":"https://www.nytimes.com/interactive/2020/11/03/us/el
ections/results-nebraska-president.html"},null,null]},{"id":"VA-G-H-5-2020-11-03-win-
republican","include_on_homepage":false,"include_in_reporter_updates_feed":true,"office":"U.S. 
House","type":"race_call","call_type":"win","race_id":"VA-G-H-5-2020-11-
03","datetime":1604472707926,"is_today":false,"text":"Bob Good, Republican, wins Virginia’s Fifth 
Congressional District.","winner":{"candidate_id":"good-20073701-47-
h","candidate_key":"goodb","first_name":"Bob","last_name":"Good","order":2,"name_display":"Bob 
Good","party_id":"republican","incumbent":false,"runoff":false,"winner":true,"votes":211535,"percent"
:52.6,"percent_display":"52.6","electoral_votes":0,"absentee_votes":92494,"absentee_percent":40.5,"im
g_url":"https://static01.nyt.com/elections-assets/2020/assets/images/candidates/good-20073701-47-
h.png","has_image":false,"link":""},"party_id":"republican","candidate_last_name":"Good","candidate_n
ame_display":"Bob Good","candidate_id":"good-20073701-47-
h","race_call_party_winner":"republican","state_name":"Virginia","link":"https://www.nytimes.com/inte
ractive/2020/11/03/us/elections/results-virginia-house-district-5.html"},{"id":"MT-G-S-2020-11-03-
win-republican","include_on_homepage":true,"include_in_reporter_updates_feed":true,"office":"U.S. 
Senate","type":"race_call","call_type":"win","race_id":"MT-G-S-2020-11-
03","datetime":1604472603180,"is_today":false,"text":"Steve Daines, Republican, wins re-election to 
the U.S. Senate in Montana.","winner":{"candidate_id":"daines-61856-27-
s","candidate_key":"dainess","first_name":"Steve","last_name":"Daines","order":2,"name_display":"Stev
e 
Daines","party_id":"republican","incumbent":true,"runoff":false,"winner":true,"votes":332824,"percent
":55.2,"percent_display":"55.2","electoral_votes":0,"absentee_votes":0,"absentee_percent":0,"img_url"
:"https://static01.nyt.com/elections-assets/2020/assets/images/candidates/daines-61856-27-
s.png","has_image":false,"link":""},"party_id":"republican","candidate_last_name":"Daines","candidate
_name_display":"Steve Daines","candidate_id":"daines-61856-27-
s","race_call_party_winner":"republican","state_name":"Montana","link":"https://www.nytimes.com/inter
active/2020/11/03/us/elections/results-montana-senate.html"},{"id":"NE-G-H-2-2020-11-03-win-
republican","include_on_homepage":false,"include_in_reporter_updates_feed":true,"office":"U.S. 
House","type":"race_call","call_type":"win","race_id":"NE-G-H-2-2020-11-
03","datetime":1604472369535,"is_today":false,"text":"Don Bacon, Republican, wins re-election in 
Nebraska’s Second Congressional District.","winner":{"candidate_id":"bacon-64838-28-
h","candidate_key":"bacond","first_name":"Don","last_name":"Bacon","order":2,"name_display":"Don 
Bacon","party_id":"republican","incumbent":true,"runoff":false,"winner":true,"votes":168318,"percent"
:50.9,"percent_display":"50.9","electoral_votes":0,"absentee_votes":0,"absentee_percent":0,"img_url":
"https://static01.nyt.com/elections-assets/2020/assets/images/candidates/bacon-64838-28-
h.png","has_image":false,"link":""},"party_id":"republican","candidate_last_name":"Bacon","candidate_
name_display":"Don Bacon","candidate_id":"bacon-64838-28-
h","race_call_party_winner":"republican","state_name":"Nebraska","link":"https://www.nytimes.com/inte
ractive/2020/11/03/us/elections/results-nebraska-house-district-2.html"},
{"id":143,"author":"Stephanie Saul","author_title_or_location":"in Atlanta","text":"Georgia’s 7th 
Congressional District race is down to the wire. Carolyn Bourdeaux, the Democrat, leads Rich 
McCormick by fewer than 9,000 votes for the open seat. (Corrects an editing 
error.)","link_url":"https://www.nytimes.com/interactive/2020/11/03/us/elections/results-georgia-
house-district-7.html","link_text":"See 
results","linked_state_1":"","linked_state_2":"","linked_state_3":"","image_url":"","image_credit":""
,"datetime":1604472234000,"author_headshot":"https://static01.nyt.com/images/2020/02/06/reader-
center/author-stephanie-saul/author-stephanie-saul-
thumbLarge.png","is_today":false,"linked_states":null},{"id":"GA-G-H-6-2020-11-03-win-
democrat","include_on_homepage":false,"include_in_reporter_updates_feed":true,"office":"U.S. 
House","type":"race_call","call_type":"win","race_id":"GA-G-H-6-2020-11-
03","datetime":1604471916775,"is_today":false,"text":"Lucy McBath, Democrat, wins re-election in 
Georgia’s Sixth Congressional District.","winner":{"candidate_id":"mcbath-21161-11-
h","candidate_key":"mcbathl","first_name":"Lucy","last_name":"McBath","order":1,"name_display":"Lucy 
McBath","party_id":"democrat","incumbent":true,"runoff":false,"winner":true,"votes":216749,"percent":
54.6,"percent_display":"54.6","electoral_votes":0,"absentee_votes":194648,"absentee_percent":56.8,"im
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g_url":"https://static01.nyt.com/elections-assets/2020/assets/images/candidates/mcbath-21161-11-
h.png","has_image":false,"link":""},"party_id":"democrat","candidate_last_name":"McBath","candidate_n
ame_display":"Lucy McBath","candidate_id":"mcbath-21161-11-
h","race_call_party_winner":"democrat","state_name":"Georgia","link":"https://www.nytimes.com/interac
tive/2020/11/03/us/elections/results-georgia-house-district-6.html"},{"id":"MN-G-H-7-2020-11-03-win-
republican","include_on_homepage":false,"include_in_reporter_updates_feed":true,"office":"U.S. 
House","type":"race_call","call_type":"win","race_id":"MN-G-H-7-2020-11-
03","datetime":1604471873290,"is_today":false,"text":"Michelle Fischbach, Republican, wins 
Minnesota’s Seventh Congressional District.","winner":{"candidate_id":"fischbach-20073194-24-
h","candidate_key":"fischbachm","first_name":"Michelle","last_name":"Fischbach","order":2,"name_displ
ay":"Michelle 
Fischbach","party_id":"republican","incumbent":false,"runoff":false,"winner":true,"votes":187472,"per
cent":53.3,"percent_display":"53.3","electoral_votes":0,"absentee_votes":7267,"absentee_percent":43.2
,"img_url":"https://static01.nyt.com/elections-assets/2020/assets/images/candidates/fischbach-
20073194-24-
h.png","has_image":false,"link":""},"party_id":"republican","candidate_last_name":"Fischbach","candid
ate_name_display":"Michelle Fischbach","candidate_id":"fischbach-20073194-24-
h","race_call_party_winner":"republican","state_name":"Minnesota","link":"https://www.nytimes.com/int
eractive/2020/11/03/us/elections/results-minnesota-house-district-7.html"},
{"id":142,"author":"Stephanie Saul","author_title_or_location":"in Atlanta","text":"Earlier in 
Mississippi, Mike Espy conceded to his opponent, Senator Cindy Hyde-Smith, telling followers to 
continue their effort for “a new Mississippi, a united 
Mississippi.”","link_url":"","link_text":"","linked_state_1":"","linked_state_2":"","linked_state_3":
"","image_url":"","image_credit":"","datetime":1604471647000,"hide_from_homepage":true,"hide_from_liv
eblog":true,"author_headshot":"https://static01.nyt.com/images/2020/02/06/reader-center/author-
stephanie-saul/author-stephanie-saul-thumbLarge.png","is_today":false,"linked_states":null},
{"id":141,"author":"Thomas Kaplan","author_title_or_location":"in Wilmington, Del.","text":"After 
giving brief remarks, Biden has returned home and his campaign has called a lid, meaning he is not 
expected to make any further in-person appearances 
tonight.","link_url":"","link_text":"","linked_state_1":"","linked_state_2":"","linked_state_3":"","i
mage_url":"","image_credit":"","datetime":1604471244000,"author_headshot":"https://static01.nyt.com/i
mages/2019/08/28/reader-center/author-thomas-kaplan/author-thomas-kaplan-thumbLarge-
v2.png","is_today":false,"linked_states":null},{"id":140,"author":"Emily 
Cochrane","author_title_or_location":"in Bangor, Maine","text":"Representative Kendra Horn, the lone 
Democrat in the Oklahoma delegation, has conceded to Stephanie Bice, her Republican 
challenger.","link_url":"https://www.nytimes.com/interactive/2020/11/03/us/elections/results-
oklahoma.html","link_text":"See Oklahoma 
results","linked_state_1":"","linked_state_2":"","linked_state_3":"","image_url":"","image_credit":""
,"datetime":1604471034000,"author_headshot":"https://static01.nyt.com/images/2018/11/28/multimedia/au
thor-emily-cochrane/author-emily-cochrane-thumbLarge-v3.png","is_today":false,"linked_states":null},
{"id":139,"author":"Annie Karni","author_title_or_location":"in Washington","text":"Last week, Trump 
cut a rally in Minnesota short after state officials said his crowd could not exceed 250 people. He 
claimed his supporters were “barred from entry by radical 
Democrats.”","link_url":"","link_text":"","linked_state_1":"","linked_state_2":"","linked_state_3":""
,"image_url":"","image_credit":"","datetime":1604470902000,"hide_from_homepage":true,"hide_from_liveb
log":true,"author_headshot":"https://static01.nyt.com/images/2019/02/05/multimedia/author-annie-
karni/author-annie-karni-thumbLarge.png","is_today":false,"linked_states":null},{"id":"TX-G-P-2020-
11-03-win-
republican","include_on_homepage":true,"include_in_reporter_updates_feed":true,"office":"President","
type":"race_call","call_type":"win","race_id":"TX-G-P-2020-11-
03","datetime":1604470839510,"is_today":false,"text":"Donald J. Trump wins Texas.","winner":
{"candidate_id":"trump-8639","candidate_key":"trumpd","first_name":"Donald 
J.","last_name":"Trump","order":3,"name_display":"Donald J. 
Trump","party_id":"republican","incumbent":true,"runoff":false,"winner":true,"votes":5866019,"percent
":52.1,"percent_display":"52.1","electoral_votes":38,"absentee_votes":4990688,"absentee_percent":51.1
,"img_url":"https://static01.nyt.com/elections-
assets/2020/assets/images/candidates/trumpd.png","has_image":true,"link":"https://www.nytimes.com/int
eractive/2020/us/elections/donald-
trump.html","pronoun":"he"},"party_id":"republican","candidate_last_name":"Trump","candidate_name_dis
play":"Donald J. Trump","candidate_id":"trump-
8639","race_call_party_winner":"republican","state_name":"Texas","link":"https://www.nytimes.com/inte
ractive/2020/11/03/us/elections/results-texas-president.html"},{"id":138,"author":"Annie 
Karni","author_title_or_location":"in Washington","text":"Biden’s win in Minnesota secured another 
state the Trump campaign had hoped to flip. Trump has long fixated on the state as one that got away 
in 2016, when he lost by only 1.5 
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points.","link_url":"","link_text":"","linked_state_1":"","linked_state_2":"","linked_state_3":"","im
age_url":"","image_credit":"","datetime":1604470758000,"author_headshot":"https://static01.nyt.com/im
ages/2019/02/05/multimedia/author-annie-karni/author-annie-karni-
thumbLarge.png","is_today":false,"linked_states":null},{"id":"MN-G-S-2020-11-03-win-
democrat","include_on_homepage":false,"include_in_reporter_updates_feed":true,"office":"U.S. 
Senate","type":"race_call","call_type":"win","race_id":"MN-G-S-2020-11-
03","datetime":1604470629543,"is_today":false,"text":"Tina Smith, Democrat, wins re-election to the 
U.S. Senate in Minnesota.","winner":{"candidate_id":"smith-19267-24-
s","candidate_key":"smitht","first_name":"Tina","last_name":"Smith","order":2,"name_display":"Tina 
Smith","party_id":"democrat","incumbent":true,"runoff":false,"winner":true,"votes":1568140,"percent":
48.8,"percent_display":"48.8","electoral_votes":0,"absentee_votes":9864,"absentee_percent":45,"img_ur
l":"https://static01.nyt.com/elections-assets/2020/assets/images/candidates/smith-19267-24-
s.png","has_image":false,"link":""},"party_id":"democrat","candidate_last_name":"Smith","candidate_na
me_display":"Tina Smith","candidate_id":"smith-19267-24-
s","race_call_party_winner":"democrat","state_name":"Minnesota","link":"https://www.nytimes.com/inter
active/2020/11/03/us/elections/results-minnesota-senate.html"},{"id":137,"author":"Katie 
Glueck","author_title_or_location":"in Wilmington, Del.","text":"Biden issued a warning shot on 
Twitter: “It’s not my place or Donald Trump’s place to declare the winner of this election. It’s the 
voters’ 
place.”","link_url":"","link_text":"","linked_state_1":"","linked_state_2":"","linked_state_3":"","im
age_url":"","image_credit":"","datetime":1604470421000,"author_headshot":"https://static01.nyt.com/im
ages/2020/01/29/reader-center/author-katie-glueck/author-katie-glueck-
thumbLarge.png","is_today":false,"linked_states":null},{"id":136,"author":"Annie 
Karni","author_title_or_location":"in Washington","text":"Twitter placed a warning label on Trump’s 
tweet that claimed without evidence that Democrats were trying to steal the election, noting that the 
tweet contained misleading 
information.","link_url":"","link_text":"","linked_state_1":"","linked_state_2":"","linked_state_3":"
","image_url":"","image_credit":"","datetime":1604470411000,"author_headshot":"https://static01.nyt.c
om/images/2019/02/05/multimedia/author-annie-karni/author-annie-karni-
thumbLarge.png","is_today":false,"linked_states":null},{"id":135,"author":"Emily 
Cochrane","author_title_or_location":"in Bangor, Maine","text":"Sara Gideon’s team has told reporters 
she will not be making a speech tonight. Instead, the campaign said in a statement, “It’s clear the 
race will not be called 
tonight.”","link_url":"https://www.nytimes.com/interactive/2020/11/03/us/elections/results-
maine.html","link_text":"See Maine 
results","linked_state_1":"","linked_state_2":"","linked_state_3":"","image_url":"","image_credit":""
,"datetime":1604469883000,"author_headshot":"https://static01.nyt.com/images/2018/11/28/multimedia/au
thor-emily-cochrane/author-emily-cochrane-thumbLarge-v3.png","is_today":false,"linked_states":null},
{"id":"MN-G-P-2020-11-03-win-
democrat","include_on_homepage":true,"include_in_reporter_updates_feed":true,"office":"President","ty
pe":"race_call","call_type":"win","race_id":"MN-G-P-2020-11-
03","datetime":1604469730063,"is_today":false,"text":"Joseph R. Biden Jr. wins Minnesota.","winner":
{"candidate_id":"biden-1036","candidate_key":"bidenj","first_name":"Joseph 
R.","last_name":"Biden","order":4,"name_display":"Joseph R. Biden 
Jr.","party_id":"democrat","incumbent":false,"runoff":false,"winner":true,"votes":1718733,"percent":5
2.5,"percent_display":"52.5","electoral_votes":10,"absentee_votes":14221,"absentee_percent":46.6,"img
_url":"https://static01.nyt.com/elections-
assets/2020/assets/images/candidates/bidenj.png","has_image":true,"link":"https://www.nytimes.com/int
eractive/2020/us/elections/joe-
biden.html","pronoun":"he"},"party_id":"democrat","candidate_last_name":"Biden","candidate_name_displ
ay":"Joseph R. Biden Jr.","candidate_id":"biden-
1036","race_call_party_winner":"democrat","state_name":"Minnesota","link":"https://www.nytimes.com/in
teractive/2020/11/03/us/elections/results-minnesota-president.html"},{"id":134,"author":"Nate 
Cohn","author_title_or_location":"in New York","text":"Another reason the Needle has Biden edging 
ahead in Georgia: For a while, it was taking cues from trends in N.C. and Florida. Now we've seen 
enough vote in the Atlanta 
area.","link_url":"https://www.nytimes.com/interactive/2020/11/03/us/elections/forecast-
president.html","link_text":"See the 
forecast","linked_state_1":"","linked_state_2":"","linked_state_3":"","image_url":"","image_credit":"
","datetime":1604469452000,"author_headshot":"https://static01.nyt.com/images/2018/06/13/multimedia/a
uthor-nate-cohn/author-nate-cohn-thumbLarge.jpg","is_today":false,"linked_states":null},
{"id":133,"author":"Annie Karni","author_title_or_location":"in Washington","text":"Trump tweeted 
that he, too, would make a statement 
shortly.","link_url":"","link_text":"","linked_state_1":"","linked_state_2":"","linked_state_3":"","i
mage_url":"","image_credit":"","datetime":1604469038000,"hide_from_homepage":true,"hide_from_liveblog
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":true,"author_headshot":"https://static01.nyt.com/images/2019/02/05/multimedia/author-annie-
karni/author-annie-karni-thumbLarge.png","is_today":false,"linked_states":null},
{"id":132,"author":"Nate Cohn","author_title_or_location":"in New York","text":"Why did the Needle 
turn blue in Georgia? We got enough vote out of the Atlanta area to realize it was going to be really 
good for Biden. And there's a ton of vote left 
there.","link_url":"https://www.nytimes.com/interactive/2020/11/03/us/elections/forecast-
president.html","link_text":"See the 
forecast","linked_state_1":"","linked_state_2":"","linked_state_3":"","image_url":"","image_credit":"
","datetime":1604469037000,"author_headshot":"https://static01.nyt.com/images/2018/06/13/multimedia/a
uthor-nate-cohn/author-nate-cohn-thumbLarge.jpg","is_today":false,"linked_states":null},
{"id":131,"author":"Annie Karni","author_title_or_location":"in Washington","text":"Trump’s first 
tweet of the night came as Biden made his remarks, a sign he was glued to his TV. “We are up BIG,” he 
said, while continuing to cast doubt, without evidence, on the election 
results.","link_url":"","link_text":"","linked_state_1":"","linked_state_2":"","linked_state_3":"","i
mage_url":"","image_credit":"","datetime":1604468975000,"author_headshot":"https://static01.nyt.com/i
mages/2019/02/05/multimedia/author-annie-karni/author-annie-karni-
thumbLarge.png","is_today":false,"linked_states":null},{"id":130,"author":"Katie 
Glueck","author_title_or_location":"in Wilmington, Del.","text":"Biden says his running mate, Senator 
Kamala Harris, will speak 
tomorrow.","link_url":"","link_text":"","linked_state_1":"","linked_state_2":"","linked_state_3":"","
image_url":"","image_credit":"","datetime":1604468864000,"hide_from_homepage":true,"hide_from_liveblo
g":true,"author_headshot":"https://static01.nyt.com/images/2020/01/29/reader-center/author-katie-
glueck/author-katie-glueck-thumbLarge.png","is_today":false,"linked_states":null},
{"id":129,"author":"Katie Glueck","author_title_or_location":"in Wilmington, Del.","text":"Biden’s 
brief remarks are over. He projected optimism even as many Democrats are deeply anxious about the 
results so 
far.","link_url":"","link_text":"","linked_state_1":"","linked_state_2":"","linked_state_3":"","image
_url":"","image_credit":"","datetime":1604468820000,"hide_from_homepage":"","hide_from_liveblog":true
,"author_headshot":"https://static01.nyt.com/images/2020/01/29/reader-center/author-katie-
glueck/author-katie-glueck-thumbLarge.png","is_today":false,"linked_states":null},
{"id":128,"author":"Katie Glueck","author_title_or_location":"in Wilmington, Del.","text":"Biden lays 
down the marker: “We’re going to win Pennsylvania,” the state of his birth, where he just spent three 
days 
campaigning.","link_url":"","link_text":"","linked_state_1":"","linked_state_2":"","linked_state_3":"
","image_url":"","image_credit":"","datetime":1604468679000,"hide_from_homepage":"","hide_from_livebl
og":true,"author_headshot":"https://static01.nyt.com/images/2020/01/29/reader-center/author-katie-
glueck/author-katie-glueck-thumbLarge.png","is_today":false,"linked_states":null},
{"id":127,"author":"Katie Glueck","author_title_or_location":"in Wilmington, Del.","text":"Biden is 
speaking. “We believe we’re on track to win this 
election.”","link_url":"","link_text":"","linked_state_1":"","linked_state_2":"","linked_state_3":"",
"image_url":"","image_credit":"","datetime":1604468593000,"hide_from_homepage":"","hide_from_liveblog
":true,"author_headshot":"https://static01.nyt.com/images/2020/01/29/reader-center/author-katie-
glueck/author-katie-glueck-thumbLarge.png","is_today":false,"linked_states":null},{"id":"MT-G-G-2020-
11-03-win-
republican","include_on_homepage":false,"include_in_reporter_updates_feed":true,"office":"Governor","
type":"race_call","call_type":"win","race_id":"MT-G-G-2020-11-
03","datetime":1604468526093,"is_today":false,"text":"Greg Gianforte, Republican, wins the Governor’s 
race in Montana.","winner":{"candidate_id":"gianforte-65131-27-
g","candidate_key":"gianforteg","first_name":"Greg","last_name":"Gianforte","order":2,"name_display":
"Greg 
Gianforte","party_id":"republican","incumbent":false,"runoff":false,"winner":true,"votes":321603,"per
cent":54.2,"percent_display":"54.2","electoral_votes":0,"absentee_votes":0,"absentee_percent":0,"img_
url":"https://static01.nyt.com/elections-assets/2020/assets/images/candidates/gianforte-65131-27-
g.png","has_image":false,"link":""},"party_id":"republican","candidate_last_name":"Gianforte","candid
ate_name_display":"Greg Gianforte","candidate_id":"gianforte-65131-27-
g","race_call_party_winner":"republican","state_name":"Montana","link":"https://www.nytimes.com/inter
active/2020/11/03/us/elections/results-montana-governor.html"},{"id":126,"author":"Katie 
Glueck","author_title_or_location":"in Wilmington, Del.","text":"The TVs playing election results at 
Biden’s watch party are now off, a sign we may be hearing from Biden 
soon.","link_url":"","link_text":"","linked_state_1":"","linked_state_2":"","linked_state_3":"","imag
e_url":"","image_credit":"","datetime":1604468520000,"hide_from_homepage":true,"hide_from_liveblog":t
rue,"author_headshot":"https://static01.nyt.com/images/2020/01/29/reader-center/author-katie-
glueck/author-katie-glueck-thumbLarge.png","is_today":false,"linked_states":null},
{"id":125,"author":"Katie Glueck","author_title_or_location":"in Wilmington, Del.","text":"Applause 
and car honking in Wilmington amid an NBC News announcement that Minnesota leans Biden. Then quiet in 
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the parking lot when NBC calls Florida for 
Trump.","link_url":"","link_text":"","linked_state_1":"","linked_state_2":"","linked_state_3":"","ima
ge_url":"","image_credit":"","datetime":1604468485000,"author_headshot":"https://static01.nyt.com/ima
ges/2020/01/29/reader-center/author-katie-glueck/author-katie-glueck-
thumbLarge.png","is_today":false,"linked_states":null},{"id":"IA-G-S-2020-11-03-win-
republican","include_on_homepage":true,"include_in_reporter_updates_feed":true,"office":"U.S. 
Senate","type":"race_call","call_type":"win","race_id":"IA-G-S-2020-11-
03","datetime":1604468322888,"is_today":false,"text":"Joni Ernst, Republican, wins re-election to the 
U.S. Senate in Iowa.","winner":{"candidate_id":"ernst-63566-16-
s","candidate_key":"ernstj","first_name":"Joni","last_name":"Ernst","order":2,"name_display":"Joni 
Ernst","party_id":"republican","incumbent":true,"runoff":false,"winner":true,"votes":864513,"percent"
:51.8,"percent_display":"51.8","electoral_votes":0,"absentee_votes":402494,"absentee_percent":40.9,"i
mg_url":"https://static01.nyt.com/elections-assets/2020/assets/images/candidates/ernst-63566-16-
s.png","has_image":false,"link":""},"party_id":"republican","candidate_last_name":"Ernst","candidate_
name_display":"Joni Ernst","candidate_id":"ernst-63566-16-
s","race_call_party_winner":"republican","state_name":"Iowa","link":"https://www.nytimes.com/interact
ive/2020/11/03/us/elections/results-iowa-senate.html"},{"id":"FL-G-P-2020-11-03-win-
republican","include_on_homepage":true,"include_in_reporter_updates_feed":true,"office":"President","
type":"race_call","call_type":"win","race_id":"FL-G-P-2020-11-
03","datetime":1604468294163,"is_today":false,"text":"Donald J. Trump wins Florida.","winner":
{"candidate_id":"trump-8639","candidate_key":"trumpd","first_name":"Donald 
J.","last_name":"Trump","order":3,"name_display":"Donald J. 
Trump","party_id":"republican","incumbent":true,"runoff":false,"winner":true,"votes":5667474,"percent
":51.2,"percent_display":"51.2","electoral_votes":29,"absentee_votes":3778054,"absentee_percent":47.4
,"img_url":"https://static01.nyt.com/elections-
assets/2020/assets/images/candidates/trumpd.png","has_image":true,"link":"https://www.nytimes.com/int
eractive/2020/us/elections/donald-
trump.html","pronoun":"he"},"party_id":"republican","candidate_last_name":"Trump","candidate_name_dis
play":"Donald J. Trump","candidate_id":"trump-
8639","race_call_party_winner":"republican","state_name":"Florida","link":"https://www.nytimes.com/in
teractive/2020/11/03/us/elections/results-florida-president.html"},{"id":"OR-G-H-4-2020-11-03-win-
democrat","include_on_homepage":false,"include_in_reporter_updates_feed":true,"office":"U.S. 
House","type":"race_call","call_type":"win","race_id":"OR-G-H-4-2020-11-
03","datetime":1604467807276,"is_today":false,"text":"Peter DeFazio, Democrat, wins re-election in 
Oregon’s Fourth Congressional District.","winner":{"candidate_id":"defazio-484-38-
h","candidate_key":"defaziop","first_name":"Peter","last_name":"DeFazio","order":1,"name_display":"Pe
ter 
DeFazio","party_id":"democrat","incumbent":true,"runoff":false,"winner":true,"votes":239244,"percent"
:51.7,"percent_display":"51.7","electoral_votes":0,"absentee_votes":0,"absentee_percent":0,"img_url":
"https://static01.nyt.com/elections-assets/2020/assets/images/candidates/defazio-484-38-
h.png","has_image":false,"link":""},"party_id":"democrat","candidate_last_name":"DeFazio","candidate_
name_display":"Peter DeFazio","candidate_id":"defazio-484-38-
h","race_call_party_winner":"democrat","state_name":"Oregon","link":"https://www.nytimes.com/interact
ive/2020/11/03/us/elections/results-oregon-house-district-4.html"},{"id":"NM-G-S-2020-11-03-win-
democrat","include_on_homepage":false,"include_in_reporter_updates_feed":true,"office":"U.S. 
Senate","type":"race_call","call_type":"win","race_id":"NM-G-S-2020-11-
03","datetime":1604467559414,"is_today":false,"text":"Ben Ray Luján, Democrat, wins the U.S. Senate 
seat in New Mexico.","winner":{"candidate_id":"lujan-56805-32-
s","candidate_key":"lujanb","first_name":"Ben Ray","last_name":"Luján","order":3,"name_display":"Ben 
Ray 
Luján","party_id":"democrat","incumbent":false,"runoff":false,"winner":true,"votes":472361,"percent":
51.7,"percent_display":"51.7","electoral_votes":0,"absentee_votes":0,"absentee_percent":0,"img_url":"
https://static01.nyt.com/elections-assets/2020/assets/images/candidates/lujan-56805-32-
s.png","has_image":false,"link":""},"party_id":"democrat","candidate_last_name":"Luján","candidate_na
me_display":"Ben Ray Luján","candidate_id":"lujan-56805-32-
s","race_call_party_winner":"democrat","state_name":"New 
Mexico","link":"https://www.nytimes.com/interactive/2020/11/03/us/elections/results-new-mexico-
senate.html"},{"id":"IA-G-P-2020-11-03-win-
republican","include_on_homepage":true,"include_in_reporter_updates_feed":true,"office":"President","
type":"race_call","call_type":"win","race_id":"IA-G-P-2020-11-
03","datetime":1604467531040,"is_today":false,"text":"Donald J. Trump wins Iowa.","winner":
{"candidate_id":"trump-8639","candidate_key":"trumpd","first_name":"Donald 
J.","last_name":"Trump","order":3,"name_display":"Donald J. 
Trump","party_id":"republican","incumbent":true,"runoff":false,"winner":true,"votes":897004,"percent"
:53.1,"percent_display":"53.1","electoral_votes":6,"absentee_votes":409892,"absentee_percent":41.3,"i
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mg_url":"https://static01.nyt.com/elections-
assets/2020/assets/images/candidates/trumpd.png","has_image":true,"link":"https://www.nytimes.com/int
eractive/2020/us/elections/donald-
trump.html","pronoun":"he"},"party_id":"republican","candidate_last_name":"Trump","candidate_name_dis
play":"Donald J. Trump","candidate_id":"trump-
8639","race_call_party_winner":"republican","state_name":"Iowa","link":"https://www.nytimes.com/inter
active/2020/11/03/us/elections/results-iowa-president.html"},{"id":"MT-G-P-2020-11-03-win-
republican","include_on_homepage":false,"include_in_reporter_updates_feed":true,"office":"President",
"type":"race_call","call_type":"win","race_id":"MT-G-P-2020-11-
03","datetime":1604467275838,"is_today":false,"text":"Donald J. Trump wins Montana.","winner":
{"candidate_id":"trump-8639","candidate_key":"trumpd","first_name":"Donald 
J.","last_name":"Trump","order":3,"name_display":"Donald J. 
Trump","party_id":"republican","incumbent":true,"runoff":false,"winner":true,"votes":341763,"percent"
:56.7,"percent_display":"56.7","electoral_votes":3,"absentee_votes":0,"absentee_percent":0,"img_url":
"https://static01.nyt.com/elections-
assets/2020/assets/images/candidates/trumpd.png","has_image":true,"link":"https://www.nytimes.com/int
eractive/2020/us/elections/donald-
trump.html","pronoun":"he"},"party_id":"republican","candidate_last_name":"Trump","candidate_name_dis
play":"Donald J. Trump","candidate_id":"trump-
8639","race_call_party_winner":"republican","state_name":"Montana","link":"https://www.nytimes.com/in
teractive/2020/11/03/us/elections/results-montana-president.html"},{"id":"NJ-G-H-7-2020-11-03-win-
democrat","include_on_homepage":false,"include_in_reporter_updates_feed":true,"office":"U.S. 
House","type":"race_call","call_type":"win","race_id":"NJ-G-H-7-2020-11-
03","datetime":1604467261772,"is_today":false,"text":"Tom Malinowski, Democrat, wins re-election in 
New Jersey’s Seventh Congressional District.","winner":{"candidate_id":"malinowski-20005-31-
h","candidate_key":"malinowskit","first_name":"Tom","last_name":"Malinowski","order":1,"name_display"
:"Tom 
Malinowski","party_id":"democrat","incumbent":true,"runoff":false,"winner":true,"votes":193138,"perce
nt":51.7,"percent_display":"51.7","electoral_votes":0,"absentee_votes":78561,"absentee_percent":52.1,
"img_url":"https://static01.nyt.com/elections-assets/2020/assets/images/candidates/malinowski-20005-
31-
h.png","has_image":false,"link":""},"party_id":"democrat","candidate_last_name":"Malinowski","candida
te_name_display":"Tom Malinowski","candidate_id":"malinowski-20005-31-
h","race_call_party_winner":"democrat","state_name":"New 
Jersey","link":"https://www.nytimes.com/interactive/2020/11/03/us/elections/results-new-jersey-house-
district-7.html"},{"id":"TX-G-H-22-2020-11-03-win-
republican","include_on_homepage":false,"include_in_reporter_updates_feed":true,"office":"U.S. 
House","type":"race_call","call_type":"win","race_id":"TX-G-H-22-2020-11-
03","datetime":1604466965016,"is_today":false,"text":"Troy Nehls, Republican, wins Texas’ 22nd 
Congressional District","winner":{"candidate_id":"nehls-20073581-44-
h","candidate_key":"nehlst","first_name":"Troy","last_name":"Nehls","order":2,"name_display":"Troy 
Nehls","party_id":"republican","incumbent":false,"runoff":false,"winner":true,"votes":207099,"percent
":49.7,"percent_display":"49.7","electoral_votes":0,"absentee_votes":191513,"absentee_percent":49.3,"
img_url":"https://static01.nyt.com/elections-assets/2020/assets/images/candidates/nehls-20073581-44-
h.png","has_image":false,"link":""},"party_id":"republican","candidate_last_name":"Nehls","candidate_
name_display":"Troy Nehls","candidate_id":"nehls-20073581-44-
h","race_call_party_winner":"republican","state_name":"Texas","link":"https://www.nytimes.com/interac
tive/2020/11/03/us/elections/results-texas-house-district-22.html"},{"id":"OH-G-P-2020-11-03-win-
republican","include_on_homepage":true,"include_in_reporter_updates_feed":true,"office":"President","
type":"race_call","call_type":"win","race_id":"OH-G-P-2020-11-
03","datetime":1604466467576,"is_today":false,"text":"Donald J. Trump wins Ohio.","winner":
{"candidate_id":"trump-8639","candidate_key":"trumpd","first_name":"Donald 
J.","last_name":"Trump","order":3,"name_display":"Donald J. 
Trump","party_id":"republican","incumbent":true,"runoff":false,"winner":true,"result_source":"NYT","v
otes":3074400,"percent":53.3,"percent_display":"53.3","electoral_votes":18,"absentee_votes":801918,"a
bsentee_percent":41.2,"img_url":"https://static01.nyt.com/elections-
assets/2020/assets/images/candidates/trumpd.png","has_image":true,"link":"https://www.nytimes.com/int
eractive/2020/us/elections/donald-
trump.html","pronoun":"he"},"party_id":"republican","candidate_last_name":"Trump","candidate_name_dis
play":"Donald J. Trump","candidate_id":"trump-
8639","race_call_party_winner":"republican","state_name":"Ohio","link":"https://www.nytimes.com/inter
active/2020/11/03/us/elections/results-ohio-president.html"},{"id":"HI-G-P-2020-11-03-win-
democrat","include_on_homepage":false,"include_in_reporter_updates_feed":true,"office":"President","t
ype":"race_call","call_type":"win","race_id":"HI-G-P-2020-11-
03","datetime":1604466454059,"is_today":false,"text":"Joseph R. Biden Jr. wins Hawaii.","winner":
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{"candidate_id":"biden-1036","candidate_key":"bidenj","first_name":"Joseph 
R.","last_name":"Biden","order":4,"name_display":"Joseph R. Biden 
Jr.","party_id":"democrat","incumbent":false,"runoff":false,"winner":true,"votes":365802,"percent":63
.7,"percent_display":"63.7","electoral_votes":4,"absentee_votes":7819,"absentee_percent":27.3,"img_ur
l":"https://static01.nyt.com/elections-
assets/2020/assets/images/candidates/bidenj.png","has_image":true,"link":"https://www.nytimes.com/int
eractive/2020/us/elections/joe-
biden.html","pronoun":"he"},"party_id":"democrat","candidate_last_name":"Biden","candidate_name_displ
ay":"Joseph R. Biden Jr.","candidate_id":"biden-
1036","race_call_party_winner":"democrat","state_name":"Hawaii","link":"https://www.nytimes.com/inter
active/2020/11/03/us/elections/results-hawaii-president.html"},{"id":124,"author":"Thomas 
Kaplan","author_title_or_location":"in Wilmington, Del.","text":"A sign of confidence from Biden 
world: Rufus Gifford, one of his deputy campaign managers, tweeted shortly before midnight, “We’re 
going to 
win.”","link_url":"","link_text":"","linked_state_1":"","linked_state_2":"","linked_state_3":"","imag
e_url":"","image_credit":"","datetime":1604466445000,"author_headshot":"https://static01.nyt.com/imag
es/2019/08/28/reader-center/author-thomas-kaplan/author-thomas-kaplan-thumbLarge-
v2.png","is_today":false,"linked_states":null},{"id":123,"author":"Stephanie 
Saul","author_title_or_location":"in Atlanta","text":"Atlanta won’t finish its count tonight. 
Election workers in Fulton County, who were counting absentee ballots, went home for the night. A 
water line break delayed the 
count.","link_url":"","link_text":"","linked_state_1":"GA","linked_state_2":"","linked_state_3":"","i
mage_url":"","image_credit":"","datetime":1604466309000,"hide_from_homepage":"","hide_from_liveblog":
true,"author_headshot":"https://static01.nyt.com/images/2020/02/06/reader-center/author-stephanie-
saul/author-stephanie-saul-thumbLarge.png","is_today":false,"linked_states":
[{"state_id":"GA","state_name":"Georgia","url":"https://www.nytimes.com/interactive/2020/11/03/us/ele
ctions/results-georgia-president.html"},null,null]},{"id":122,"author":"Reid 
Epstein","author_title_or_location":"in Madison, Wis.","text":"It is taking longer than expected to 
count the ballots in several places in Wisconsin because officials have found the machines do not 
count ballots as fast as they’d 
expected.","link_url":"","link_text":"","linked_state_1":"WI","linked_state_2":"","linked_state_3":""
,"image_url":"","image_credit":"","datetime":1604465524000,"author_headshot":"https://static01.nyt.co
m/images/2019/06/25/reader-center/author-reid-epstein/9e877853d8234217b58e5762253aa771-
thumbLarge.png","is_today":false,"linked_states":
[{"state_id":"WI","state_name":"Wisconsin","url":"https://www.nytimes.com/interactive/2020/11/03/us/e
lections/results-wisconsin-president.html"},null,null]},{"id":121,"author":"Reid 
Epstein","author_title_or_location":"in Madison, Wis.","text":"Remember, as you see Wisconsin results 
come in, that in many jurisdictions the absentee ballots won’t be counted and reported until ALL the 
absentee ballots are 
counted.","link_url":"","link_text":"","linked_state_1":"WI","linked_state_2":"","linked_state_3":"",
"image_url":"","image_credit":"","datetime":1604465311000,"author_headshot":"https://static01.nyt.com
/images/2019/06/25/reader-center/author-reid-epstein/9e877853d8234217b58e5762253aa771-
thumbLarge.png","is_today":false,"linked_states":
[{"state_id":"WI","state_name":"Wisconsin","url":"https://www.nytimes.com/interactive/2020/11/03/us/e
lections/results-wisconsin-president.html"},null,null]},{"id":120,"author":"Astead 
Herndon","author_title_or_location":"in Milwaukee","text":"Georgia might be the center of the 
political universe in the next two months. With at least one and possibly two Senate runoffs, Georgia 
could have Senate control in its 
hands.","link_url":"https://www.nytimes.com/interactive/2020/11/03/us/elections/results-
georgia.html","link_text":"See Georgia 
results","linked_state_1":"","linked_state_2":"","linked_state_3":"","image_url":"","image_credit":""
,"datetime":1604464897000,"author_headshot":"https://static01.nyt.com/images/2018/09/14/us/author-
head-astead/author-head-astead-thumbLarge-v2.png","is_today":false,"linked_states":null},
{"id":119,"author":"Stephanie Saul","author_title_or_location":"in Atlanta","text":"Trump leads in 
Peach County, Ga., considered a bellwether. The Middle Georgia county has picked all but one winner 
of the White House since 
1992.","link_url":"","link_text":"","linked_state_1":"GA","linked_state_2":"","linked_state_3":"","im
age_url":"","image_credit":"","datetime":1604464796000,"author_headshot":"https://static01.nyt.com/im
ages/2020/02/06/reader-center/author-stephanie-saul/author-stephanie-saul-
thumbLarge.png","is_today":false,"linked_states":
[{"state_id":"GA","state_name":"Georgia","url":"https://www.nytimes.com/interactive/2020/11/03/us/ele
ctions/results-georgia-president.html"},null,null]},{"id":"NY-G-H-21-2020-11-03-win-
republican","include_on_homepage":false,"include_in_reporter_updates_feed":true,"office":"U.S. 
House","type":"race_call","call_type":"win","race_id":"NY-G-H-21-2020-11-
03","datetime":1604464692633,"is_today":false,"text":"Elise Stefanik, Republican, wins re-election in 
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New York’s 21st Congressional District","winner":{"candidate_id":"stefanik-63754-33-
h","candidate_key":"stefanike","first_name":"Elise","last_name":"Stefanik","order":2,"name_display":"
Elise 
Stefanik","party_id":"republican","incumbent":true,"runoff":false,"winner":true,"votes":166561,"perce
nt":64.3,"percent_display":"64.3","electoral_votes":0,"absentee_votes":0,"absentee_percent":0,"img_ur
l":"https://static01.nyt.com/elections-assets/2020/assets/images/candidates/stefanik-63754-33-
h.png","has_image":false,"link":""},"party_id":"republican","candidate_last_name":"Stefanik","candida
te_name_display":"Elise Stefanik","candidate_id":"stefanik-63754-33-
h","race_call_party_winner":"republican","state_name":"New 
York","link":"https://www.nytimes.com/interactive/2020/11/03/us/elections/results-new-york-house-
district-21.html"},{"id":118,"author":"Trip Gabriel","author_title_or_location":"in Butler County, 
Pa.","text":"Is Trump driving up his share of white blue-collar voters?  In Trumbull County, Ohio — 
which Obama won in 2012 and Trump won in 2016 — Trump is outperforming his 2016 
numbers.","link_url":"","link_text":"","linked_state_1":"OH","linked_state_2":"","linked_state_3":"",
"image_url":"","image_credit":"","datetime":1604464473000,"author_headshot":"https://static01.nyt.com
/images/2019/12/13/reader-center/author-trip-gabriel/author-trip-gabriel-
thumbLarge.png","is_today":false,"linked_states":
[{"state_id":"OH","state_name":"Ohio","url":"https://www.nytimes.com/interactive/2020/11/03/us/electi
ons/results-ohio-president.html"},null,null]},{"id":"GA-S-S-2020-11-03-
runoff","include_on_homepage":true,"include_in_reporter_updates_feed":true,"office":"U.S. 
Senate","type":"race_call","call_type":"runoff","race_id":"GA-S-S-2020-11-
03","datetime":1604464201067,"is_today":false,"text":"Raphael Warnock and Kelly Loeffler have 
advanced to a runoff for the Senate special election in 
Georgia.","state_name":"Georgia","link":"https://www.nytimes.com/interactive/2020/11/03/us/elections/
results-georgia-senate-special.html"},{"id":"IL-G-H-13-2020-11-03-win-
republican","include_on_homepage":false,"include_in_reporter_updates_feed":true,"office":"U.S. 
House","type":"race_call","call_type":"win","race_id":"IL-G-H-13-2020-11-
03","datetime":1604464096923,"is_today":false,"text":"Rodney Davis, Republican, wins re-election in 
Illinois’s 13th Congressional District.","winner":{"candidate_id":"davis-16089-14-
h","candidate_key":"davisr","first_name":"Rodney","last_name":"Davis","order":2,"name_display":"Rodne
y 
Davis","party_id":"republican","incumbent":true,"runoff":false,"winner":true,"votes":179828,"percent"
:54.7,"percent_display":"54.7","electoral_votes":0,"absentee_votes":14128,"absentee_percent":27.5,"im
g_url":"https://static01.nyt.com/elections-assets/2020/assets/images/candidates/davis-16089-14-
h.png","has_image":false,"link":""},"party_id":"republican","candidate_last_name":"Davis","candidate_
name_display":"Rodney Davis","candidate_id":"davis-16089-14-
h","race_call_party_winner":"republican","state_name":"Illinois","link":"https://www.nytimes.com/inte
ractive/2020/11/03/us/elections/results-illinois-house-district-13.html"},{"id":117,"author":"Annie 
Karni","author_title_or_location":"in Washington","text":"Biden won New Hampshire, a state that the 
Trump campaign, pre-pandemic, had made a key target in its efforts to expand the map. Clinton won it 
by just a few thousand votes.","link_url":"https://www.nytimes.com/live/2020/11/03/us/election-
day/biden-wins-new-hampshire-a-state-trump-had-hoped-to-
flip","link_text":"","linked_state_1":"","linked_state_2":"","linked_state_3":"","image_url":"","imag
e_credit":"","datetime":1604464021000,"hide_from_homepage":"","hide_from_liveblog":true,"author_heads
hot":"https://static01.nyt.com/images/2019/02/05/multimedia/author-annie-karni/author-annie-karni-
thumbLarge.png","is_today":false,"linked_states":null},{"id":116,"author":"Elaina 
Plott","author_title_or_location":"in Columbus, Ohio","text":"Republicans are breathing easier in 
Ohio. With much of the vote counted, Trump has pulled about eight percentage points ahead of Biden — 
and he won by eight points in 
2016.","link_url":"","link_text":"","linked_state_1":"OH","linked_state_2":"","linked_state_3":"","im
age_url":"","image_credit":"","datetime":1604463909000,"author_headshot":"https://static01.nyt.com/im
ages/2020/02/19/reader-center/author-Elaina-Plott/author-Elaina-Plott-
thumbLarge.png","is_today":false,"linked_states":
[{"state_id":"OH","state_name":"Ohio","url":"https://www.nytimes.com/interactive/2020/11/03/us/electi
ons/results-ohio-president.html"},null,null]},{"id":"MS-G-S-2020-11-03-win-
republican","include_on_homepage":false,"include_in_reporter_updates_feed":true,"office":"U.S. 
Senate","type":"race_call","call_type":"win","race_id":"MS-G-S-2020-11-
03","datetime":1604463863148,"is_today":false,"text":"Cindy Hyde-Smith, Republican, wins re-election 
to the U.S. Senate in Mississippi.","winner":{"candidate_id":"hyde-smith-20068-25-
s","candidate_key":"hyde_smithc","first_name":"Cindy","last_name":"Hyde-
Smith","order":1,"name_display":"Cindy Hyde-
Smith","party_id":"republican","incumbent":true,"runoff":false,"winner":true,"votes":642840,"percent"
:55.7,"percent_display":"55.7","electoral_votes":0,"absentee_votes":17004,"absentee_percent":45.8,"im
g_url":"https://static01.nyt.com/elections-assets/2020/assets/images/candidates/hyde-smith-20068-25-
s.png","has_image":false,"link":""},"party_id":"republican","candidate_last_name":"Hyde-
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Smith","candidate_name_display":"Cindy Hyde-Smith","candidate_id":"hyde-smith-20068-25-
s","race_call_party_winner":"republican","state_name":"Mississippi","link":"https://www.nytimes.com/i
nteractive/2020/11/03/us/elections/results-mississippi-senate.html"},{"id":"LA-G-S-2020-11-03-win-
republican","include_on_homepage":false,"include_in_reporter_updates_feed":true,"office":"U.S. 
Senate","type":"race_call","call_type":"win","race_id":"LA-G-S-2020-11-
03","datetime":1604463378283,"is_today":false,"text":"Bill Cassidy, Republican, wins re-election to 
the U.S. Senate in Louisiana.","winner":{"candidate_id":"cassidy-59656-19-
s","candidate_key":"cassidyb","first_name":"Bill","last_name":"Cassidy","order":1,"name_display":"Bil
l 
Cassidy","party_id":"republican","incumbent":true,"runoff":false,"winner":true,"votes":1228908,"perce
nt":59.3,"percent_display":"59.3","electoral_votes":0,"absentee_votes":0,"absentee_percent":0,"img_ur
l":"https://static01.nyt.com/elections-assets/2020/assets/images/candidates/cassidy-59656-19-
s.png","has_image":false,"link":""},"party_id":"republican","candidate_last_name":"Cassidy","candidat
e_name_display":"Bill Cassidy","candidate_id":"cassidy-59656-19-
s","race_call_party_winner":"republican","state_name":"Louisiana","link":"https://www.nytimes.com/int
eractive/2020/11/03/us/elections/results-louisiana-senate.html"},{"id":115,"author":"Reid 
Epstein","author_title_or_location":"in Madison, Wis.","text":"How is the election playing in Peoria? 
Clinton won the blue-collar downstate Illinois county by 3 points in 2016. Biden is leading by 6 
points with most of the vote 
counted.","link_url":"","link_text":"","linked_state_1":"IL","linked_state_2":"","linked_state_3":"",
"image_url":"","image_credit":"","datetime":1604463310000,"author_headshot":"https://static01.nyt.com
/images/2019/06/25/reader-center/author-reid-epstein/9e877853d8234217b58e5762253aa771-
thumbLarge.png","is_today":false,"linked_states":
[{"state_id":"IL","state_name":"Illinois","url":"https://www.nytimes.com/interactive/2020/11/03/us/el
ections/results-illinois-president.html"},null,null]},{"id":"UT-G-P-2020-11-03-win-
republican","include_on_homepage":false,"include_in_reporter_updates_feed":true,"office":"President",
"type":"race_call","call_type":"win","race_id":"UT-G-P-2020-11-
03","datetime":1604462923506,"is_today":false,"text":"Donald J. Trump wins Utah.","winner":
{"candidate_id":"trump-8639","candidate_key":"trumpd","first_name":"Donald 
J.","last_name":"Trump","order":3,"name_display":"Donald J. 
Trump","party_id":"republican","incumbent":true,"runoff":false,"winner":true,"votes":818784,"percent"
:58.3,"percent_display":"58.3","electoral_votes":6,"absentee_votes":218438,"absentee_percent":49.1,"i
mg_url":"https://static01.nyt.com/elections-
assets/2020/assets/images/candidates/trumpd.png","has_image":true,"link":"https://www.nytimes.com/int
eractive/2020/us/elections/donald-
trump.html","pronoun":"he"},"party_id":"republican","candidate_last_name":"Trump","candidate_name_dis
play":"Donald J. Trump","candidate_id":"trump-
8639","race_call_party_winner":"republican","state_name":"Utah","link":"https://www.nytimes.com/inter
active/2020/11/03/us/elections/results-utah-president.html"},{"id":114,"author":"Stephanie 
Saul","author_title_or_location":"in Atlanta","text":"Rep. Doug Collins of Georgia has conceded in 
the special U.S. Senate race, saying he contacted Senator Kelly Loeffler to offer his support for her 
in a likely January 
runoff.","link_url":"","link_text":"","linked_state_1":"GA","linked_state_2":"","linked_state_3":"","
image_url":"","image_credit":"","datetime":1604462832000,"hide_from_homepage":"","hide_from_liveblog"
:true,"author_headshot":"https://static01.nyt.com/images/2020/02/06/reader-center/author-stephanie-
saul/author-stephanie-saul-thumbLarge.png","is_today":false,"linked_states":
[{"state_id":"GA","state_name":"Georgia","url":"https://www.nytimes.com/interactive/2020/11/03/us/ele
ctions/results-georgia-president.html"},null,null]},{"id":"NH-G-P-2020-11-03-win-
democrat","include_on_homepage":true,"include_in_reporter_updates_feed":true,"office":"President","ty
pe":"race_call","call_type":"win","race_id":"NH-G-P-2020-11-
03","datetime":1604462782550,"is_today":false,"text":"Joseph R. Biden Jr. wins New 
Hampshire.","winner":{"candidate_id":"biden-1036","candidate_key":"bidenj","first_name":"Joseph 
R.","last_name":"Biden","order":4,"name_display":"Joseph R. Biden 
Jr.","party_id":"democrat","incumbent":false,"runoff":false,"winner":true,"votes":424937,"percent":52
.8,"percent_display":"52.8","electoral_votes":4,"absentee_votes":4549,"absentee_percent":49.6,"img_ur
l":"https://static01.nyt.com/elections-
assets/2020/assets/images/candidates/bidenj.png","has_image":true,"link":"https://www.nytimes.com/int
eractive/2020/us/elections/joe-
biden.html","pronoun":"he"},"party_id":"democrat","candidate_last_name":"Biden","candidate_name_displ
ay":"Joseph R. Biden Jr.","candidate_id":"biden-
1036","race_call_party_winner":"democrat","state_name":"New 
Hampshire","link":"https://www.nytimes.com/interactive/2020/11/03/us/elections/results-new-hampshire-
president.html"},{"id":"WA-G-G-2020-11-03-win-
democrat","include_on_homepage":false,"include_in_reporter_updates_feed":true,"office":"Governor","ty
pe":"race_call","call_type":"win","race_id":"WA-G-G-2020-11-
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03","datetime":1604462470728,"is_today":false,"text":"Gov. Jay Inslee, Democrat, wins re-election in 
Washington State.","winner":{"candidate_id":"inslee-1465-48-
g","candidate_key":"insleej","first_name":"Jay","last_name":"Inslee","order":1,"name_display":"Jay 
Inslee","party_id":"democrat","incumbent":true,"runoff":false,"winner":true,"votes":2268560,"percent"
:56.9,"percent_display":"56.9","electoral_votes":0,"absentee_votes":0,"absentee_percent":0,"img_url":
"https://static01.nyt.com/elections-assets/2020/assets/images/candidates/inslee-1465-48-
g.png","has_image":false,"link":""},"party_id":"democrat","candidate_last_name":"Inslee","candidate_n
ame_display":"Jay Inslee","candidate_id":"inslee-1465-48-
g","race_call_party_winner":"democrat","state_name":"Washington","link":"https://www.nytimes.com/inte
ractive/2020/11/03/us/elections/results-washington-governor.html"},{"id":"OR-G-S-2020-11-03-win-
democrat","include_on_homepage":false,"include_in_reporter_updates_feed":true,"office":"U.S. 
Senate","type":"race_call","call_type":"win","race_id":"OR-G-S-2020-11-
03","datetime":1604462470727,"is_today":false,"text":"Jeff Merkley, Democrat, wins re-election to the 
U.S. Senate in Oregon.","winner":{"candidate_id":"merkley-57469-38-
s","candidate_key":"merkleyj","first_name":"Jeff","last_name":"Merkley","order":1,"name_display":"Jef
f 
Merkley","party_id":"democrat","incumbent":true,"runoff":false,"winner":true,"votes":1308669,"percent
":57,"percent_display":"57.0","electoral_votes":0,"absentee_votes":0,"absentee_percent":0,"img_url":"
https://static01.nyt.com/elections-assets/2020/assets/images/candidates/merkley-57469-38-
s.png","has_image":false,"link":""},"party_id":"democrat","candidate_last_name":"Merkley","candidate_
name_display":"Jeff Merkley","candidate_id":"merkley-57469-38-
s","race_call_party_winner":"democrat","state_name":"Oregon","link":"https://www.nytimes.com/interact
ive/2020/11/03/us/elections/results-oregon-senate.html"},{"id":"ID-G-S-2020-11-03-win-
republican","include_on_homepage":false,"include_in_reporter_updates_feed":true,"office":"U.S. 
Senate","type":"race_call","call_type":"win","race_id":"ID-G-S-2020-11-
03","datetime":1604462470724,"is_today":false,"text":"Jim Risch, Republican, wins re-election to the 
U.S. Senate in Idaho.","winner":{"candidate_id":"risch-15344-13-
s","candidate_key":"rischj","first_name":"Jim","last_name":"Risch","order":1,"name_display":"Jim 
Risch","party_id":"republican","incumbent":true,"runoff":false,"winner":true,"votes":537456,"percent"
:62.6,"percent_display":"62.6","electoral_votes":0,"absentee_votes":213122,"absentee_percent":53.1,"i
mg_url":"https://static01.nyt.com/elections-assets/2020/assets/images/candidates/risch-15344-13-
s.png","has_image":false,"link":""},"party_id":"republican","candidate_last_name":"Risch","candidate_
name_display":"Jim Risch","candidate_id":"risch-15344-13-
s","race_call_party_winner":"republican","state_name":"Idaho","link":"https://www.nytimes.com/interac
tive/2020/11/03/us/elections/results-idaho-senate.html"},{"id":113,"author":"Maggie 
Astor","author_title_or_location":"in New York","text":"The polls are now closed in California, 
Oregon, Idaho and Washington 
State.","link_url":"","link_text":"","linked_state_1":"","linked_state_2":"","linked_state_3":"","ima
ge_url":"","image_credit":"","datetime":1604462461000,"author_headshot":"https://static01.nyt.com/ima
ges/2018/07/18/multimedia/author-maggie-astor/author-maggie-astor-
thumbLarge.png","is_today":false,"linked_states":null},{"id":"WA-G-P-2020-11-03-win-
democrat","include_on_homepage":false,"include_in_reporter_updates_feed":true,"office":"President","t
ype":"race_call","call_type":"win","race_id":"WA-G-P-2020-11-
03","datetime":1604462456566,"is_today":false,"text":"Joseph R. Biden Jr. wins Washington 
State.","winner":{"candidate_id":"biden-1036","candidate_key":"bidenj","first_name":"Joseph 
R.","last_name":"Biden","order":4,"name_display":"Joseph R. Biden 
Jr.","party_id":"democrat","incumbent":false,"runoff":false,"winner":true,"votes":2341901,"percent":5
8.5,"percent_display":"58.5","electoral_votes":12,"absentee_votes":0,"absentee_percent":0,"img_url":"
https://static01.nyt.com/elections-
assets/2020/assets/images/candidates/bidenj.png","has_image":true,"link":"https://www.nytimes.com/int
eractive/2020/us/elections/joe-
biden.html","pronoun":"he"},"party_id":"democrat","candidate_last_name":"Biden","candidate_name_displ
ay":"Joseph R. Biden Jr.","candidate_id":"biden-
1036","race_call_party_winner":"democrat","state_name":"Washington","link":"https://www.nytimes.com/i
nteractive/2020/11/03/us/elections/results-washington-president.html"},{"id":"OR-G-P-2020-11-03-win-
democrat","include_on_homepage":false,"include_in_reporter_updates_feed":true,"office":"President","t
ype":"race_call","call_type":"win","race_id":"OR-G-P-2020-11-
03","datetime":1604462456565,"is_today":false,"text":"Joseph R. Biden Jr. wins Oregon.","winner":
{"candidate_id":"biden-1036","candidate_key":"bidenj","first_name":"Joseph 
R.","last_name":"Biden","order":4,"name_display":"Joseph R. Biden 
Jr.","party_id":"democrat","incumbent":false,"runoff":false,"winner":true,"votes":1327416,"percent":5
6.5,"percent_display":"56.5","electoral_votes":7,"absentee_votes":0,"absentee_percent":0,"img_url":"h
ttps://static01.nyt.com/elections-
assets/2020/assets/images/candidates/bidenj.png","has_image":true,"link":"https://www.nytimes.com/int
eractive/2020/us/elections/joe-
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biden.html","pronoun":"he"},"party_id":"democrat","candidate_last_name":"Biden","candidate_name_displ
ay":"Joseph R. Biden Jr.","candidate_id":"biden-
1036","race_call_party_winner":"democrat","state_name":"Oregon","link":"https://www.nytimes.com/inter
active/2020/11/03/us/elections/results-oregon-president.html"},{"id":"ID-G-P-2020-11-03-win-
republican","include_on_homepage":false,"include_in_reporter_updates_feed":true,"office":"President",
"type":"race_call","call_type":"win","race_id":"ID-G-P-2020-11-
03","datetime":1604462456561,"is_today":false,"text":"Donald J. Trump wins Idaho.","winner":
{"candidate_id":"trump-8639","candidate_key":"trumpd","first_name":"Donald 
J.","last_name":"Trump","order":3,"name_display":"Donald J. 
Trump","party_id":"republican","incumbent":true,"runoff":false,"winner":true,"votes":554019,"percent"
:63.8,"percent_display":"63.8","electoral_votes":4,"absentee_votes":206810,"absentee_percent":52.1,"i
mg_url":"https://static01.nyt.com/elections-
assets/2020/assets/images/candidates/trumpd.png","has_image":true,"link":"https://www.nytimes.com/int
eractive/2020/us/elections/donald-
trump.html","pronoun":"he"},"party_id":"republican","candidate_last_name":"Trump","candidate_name_dis
play":"Donald J. Trump","candidate_id":"trump-
8639","race_call_party_winner":"republican","state_name":"Idaho","link":"https://www.nytimes.com/inte
ractive/2020/11/03/us/elections/results-idaho-president.html"},{"id":"CA-G-P-2020-11-03-win-
democrat","include_on_homepage":false,"include_in_reporter_updates_feed":true,"office":"President","t
ype":"race_call","call_type":"win","race_id":"CA-G-P-2020-11-
03","datetime":1604462456559,"is_today":false,"text":"Joseph R. Biden Jr. wins California.","winner":
{"candidate_id":"biden-1036","candidate_key":"bidenj","first_name":"Joseph 
R.","last_name":"Biden","order":4,"name_display":"Joseph R. Biden 
Jr.","party_id":"democrat","incumbent":false,"runoff":false,"winner":true,"votes":10270877,"percent":
64.3,"percent_display":"64.3","electoral_votes":55,"absentee_votes":5685767,"absentee_percent":67.6,"
img_url":"https://static01.nyt.com/elections-
assets/2020/assets/images/candidates/bidenj.png","has_image":true,"link":"https://www.nytimes.com/int
eractive/2020/us/elections/joe-
biden.html","pronoun":"he"},"party_id":"democrat","candidate_last_name":"Biden","candidate_name_displ
ay":"Joseph R. Biden Jr.","candidate_id":"biden-
1036","race_call_party_winner":"democrat","state_name":"California","link":"https://www.nytimes.com/i
nteractive/2020/11/03/us/elections/results-california-president.html"},{"id":"KS-G-S-2020-11-03-win-
republican","include_on_homepage":false,"include_in_reporter_updates_feed":true,"office":"U.S. 
Senate","type":"race_call","call_type":"win","race_id":"KS-G-S-2020-11-
03","datetime":1604462308122,"is_today":false,"text":"Roger Marshall, Republican, wins the U.S. 
Senate seat in Kansas.","winner":{"candidate_id":"marshall-65324-17-
s","candidate_key":"marshallr","first_name":"Roger","last_name":"Marshall","order":1,"name_display":"
Roger 
Marshall","party_id":"republican","incumbent":false,"runoff":false,"winner":true,"votes":711507,"perc
ent":53.5,"percent_display":"53.5","electoral_votes":0,"absentee_votes":97258,"absentee_percent":43.8
,"img_url":"https://static01.nyt.com/elections-assets/2020/assets/images/candidates/marshall-65324-
17-
s.png","has_image":false,"link":""},"party_id":"republican","candidate_last_name":"Marshall","candida
te_name_display":"Roger Marshall","candidate_id":"marshall-65324-17-
s","race_call_party_winner":"republican","state_name":"Kansas","link":"https://www.nytimes.com/intera
ctive/2020/11/03/us/elections/results-kansas-senate.html"},{"id":112,"author":"Nick 
Corasaniti","author_title_or_location":"in Philadelphia","text":"Lina Hidalgo, the Harris County 
judge, said turnout in the county, which includes Houston, hit at least 65%, the highest since 1992. 
So far, it’s not enough for Biden in 
Texas.","link_url":"","link_text":"","linked_state_1":"TX","linked_state_2":"","linked_state_3":"","i
mage_url":"","image_credit":"","datetime":1604462303000,"author_headshot":"https://static01.nyt.com/i
mages/2018/06/13/multimedia/author-nick-corasaniti/author-nick-corasaniti-
thumbLarge.jpg","is_today":false,"linked_states":
[{"state_id":"TX","state_name":"Texas","url":"https://www.nytimes.com/interactive/2020/11/03/us/elect
ions/results-texas-president.html"},null,null]},{"id":111,"author":"Nicholas 
Casey","author_title_or_location":"in St. Petersburg, Fla.","text":"Voters in Florida and Colorado 
have decided that voting should be only for citizens. No one’s sure what difference it makes: Only 
citizens were able to vote 
before.","link_url":"","link_text":"","linked_state_1":"","linked_state_2":"","linked_state_3":"","im
age_url":"","image_credit":"","datetime":1604462278000,"author_headshot":"https://static01.nyt.com/im
ages/2019/12/06/reader-center/author-nicholas-casey/author-nicholas-casey-
thumbLarge.png","is_today":false,"linked_states":null},{"id":110,"author":"Patricia 
Cohen","author_title_or_location":"in New York","text":"Biden made a big bid to reclaim union voters. 
But in Ohio, union voters went for Trump over Biden by 56 percent to 42 percent, according to exit 
polls.","link_url":"","link_text":"","linked_state_1":"OH","linked_state_2":"","linked_state_3":"","i
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mage_url":"","image_credit":"","datetime":1604461784000,"author_headshot":"https://static01.nyt.com/i
mages/2018/02/16/multimedia/author-patricia-cohen/author-patricia-cohen-
thumbLarge.jpg","is_today":false,"linked_states":
[{"state_id":"OH","state_name":"Ohio","url":"https://www.nytimes.com/interactive/2020/11/03/us/electi
ons/results-ohio-president.html"},null,null]},{"id":109,"author":"Katie 
Glueck","author_title_or_location":"in Wilmington, Del.","text":"As the Biden outdoor watch party 
gets underway, a few attendees are dancing. Some are anxious. It’s a drive-in rally and likely 
designed to include only a fairly small 
crowd.","link_url":"","link_text":"","linked_state_1":"","linked_state_2":"","linked_state_3":"","ima
ge_url":"","image_credit":"","datetime":1604461677000,"author_headshot":"https://static01.nyt.com/ima
ges/2020/01/29/reader-center/author-katie-glueck/author-katie-glueck-
thumbLarge.png","is_today":false,"linked_states":null},{"id":108,"author":"Trip 
Gabriel","author_title_or_location":"in Butler County, Pa.","text":"Keep an eye on Erie County, Pa., 
a bellwether for the state.  It’s reporting Election Day results first, which favor Trump.  But about 
21,000 mail ballots are expected after 11 
p.m.","link_url":"","link_text":"","linked_state_1":"PA","linked_state_2":"","linked_state_3":"","ima
ge_url":"https://static01.nyt.com/images/2020/11/03/reader-center/03blog-erie/03blog-erie-
threeByTwoLargeAt2X.png","image_credit":"","datetime":1604461490000,"hide_from_homepage":true,"author
_headshot":"https://static01.nyt.com/images/2019/12/13/reader-center/author-trip-gabriel/author-trip-
gabriel-thumbLarge.png","is_today":false,"linked_states":
[{"state_id":"PA","state_name":"Pennsylvania","url":"https://www.nytimes.com/interactive/2020/11/03/u
s/elections/results-pennsylvania-president.html"},null,null]},{"id":107,"author":"Stephanie 
Saul","author_title_or_location":"in Atlanta","text":"Marjorie Taylor Greene, who has supported the 
convoluted far-right QAnon conspiracy, is headed to Congress. Her opponent in Georgia withdrew from 
the race.","link_url":"https://www.nytimes.com/2020/11/03/us/politics/marjorie-taylor-greenes-win-in-
georgia-brings-qanon-into-congress-and-the-
gop.html","link_text":"","linked_state_1":"","linked_state_2":"","linked_state_3":"","image_url":"","
image_credit":"","datetime":1604461312000,"author_headshot":"https://static01.nyt.com/images/2020/02/
06/reader-center/author-stephanie-saul/author-stephanie-saul-
thumbLarge.png","is_today":false,"linked_states":null},{"id":"MO-G-G-2020-11-03-win-
republican","include_on_homepage":false,"include_in_reporter_updates_feed":true,"office":"Governor","
type":"race_call","call_type":"win","race_id":"MO-G-G-2020-11-
03","datetime":1604461264820,"is_today":false,"text":"Gov. Mike Parson, Republican, wins re-election 
in Missouri.","winner":{"candidate_id":"parson-20072949-26-
g","candidate_key":"parsonm","first_name":"Mike","last_name":"Parson","order":2,"name_display":"Mike 
Parson","party_id":"republican","incumbent":true,"runoff":false,"winner":true,"votes":1713153,"percen
t":57.2,"percent_display":"57.2","electoral_votes":0,"absentee_votes":145890,"absentee_percent":37.1,
"img_url":"https://static01.nyt.com/elections-assets/2020/assets/images/candidates/parson-20072949-
26-
g.png","has_image":false,"link":""},"party_id":"republican","candidate_last_name":"Parson","candidate
_name_display":"Mike Parson","candidate_id":"parson-20072949-26-
g","race_call_party_winner":"republican","state_name":"Missouri","link":"https://www.nytimes.com/inte
ractive/2020/11/03/us/elections/results-missouri-governor.html"},{"id":"NC-G-G-2020-11-03-win-
democrat","include_on_homepage":false,"include_in_reporter_updates_feed":true,"office":"Governor","ty
pe":"race_call","call_type":"win","race_id":"NC-G-G-2020-11-
03","datetime":1604461001573,"is_today":false,"text":"Gov. Roy Cooper, Democrat, wins re-election in 
North Carolina.","winner":{"candidate_id":"cooper-34471-34-
g","candidate_key":"cooperr","first_name":"Roy","last_name":"Cooper","order":1,"name_display":"Roy 
Cooper","party_id":"democrat","incumbent":true,"runoff":false,"winner":true,"votes":2812252,"percent"
:51.5,"percent_display":"51.5","electoral_votes":0,"absentee_votes":2482360,"absentee_percent":54.4,"
img_url":"https://static01.nyt.com/elections-assets/2020/assets/images/candidates/cooper-34471-34-
g.png","has_image":false,"link":""},"party_id":"democrat","candidate_last_name":"Cooper","candidate_n
ame_display":"Roy Cooper","candidate_id":"cooper-34471-34-
g","race_call_party_winner":"democrat","state_name":"North 
Carolina","link":"https://www.nytimes.com/interactive/2020/11/03/us/elections/results-north-carolina-
governor.html"},{"id":106,"author":"Katie Glueck","author_title_or_location":"in Wilmington, 
Del.","text":"Cars are pulling in to an outdoor watch party here in support of Biden. MSNBC is on the 
big screens and Lady Gaga is playing on the speakers. She appeared with Biden on 
Monday.","link_url":"","link_text":"","linked_state_1":"","linked_state_2":"","linked_state_3":"","im
age_url":"","image_credit":"","datetime":1604460765000,"author_headshot":"https://static01.nyt.com/im
ages/2020/01/29/reader-center/author-katie-glueck/author-katie-glueck-
thumbLarge.png","is_today":false,"linked_states":null},{"id":"MO-G-P-2020-11-03-win-
republican","include_on_homepage":false,"include_in_reporter_updates_feed":true,"office":"President",
"type":"race_call","call_type":"win","race_id":"MO-G-P-2020-11-
03","datetime":1604460746571,"is_today":false,"text":"Donald J. Trump wins Missouri.","winner":
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{"candidate_id":"trump-8639","candidate_key":"trumpd","first_name":"Donald 
J.","last_name":"Trump","order":3,"name_display":"Donald J. 
Trump","party_id":"republican","incumbent":true,"runoff":false,"winner":true,"votes":1711848,"percent
":56.9,"percent_display":"56.9","electoral_votes":10,"absentee_votes":140954,"absentee_percent":35.4,
"img_url":"https://static01.nyt.com/elections-
assets/2020/assets/images/candidates/trumpd.png","has_image":true,"link":"https://www.nytimes.com/int
eractive/2020/us/elections/donald-
trump.html","pronoun":"he"},"party_id":"republican","candidate_last_name":"Trump","candidate_name_dis
play":"Donald J. Trump","candidate_id":"trump-
8639","race_call_party_winner":"republican","state_name":"Missouri","link":"https://www.nytimes.com/i
nteractive/2020/11/03/us/elections/results-missouri-president.html"},{"id":105,"author":"Trip 
Gabriel","author_title_or_location":"in Butler County, Pa.","text":"The early exit polls of Arizona 
show voters over 65 prefer Biden by 5 percentage points. In other words, this is not your 
grandparents’ Arizona, full of conservative 
retirees.","link_url":"","link_text":"","linked_state_1":"AZ","linked_state_2":"","linked_state_3":""
,"image_url":"","image_credit":"","datetime":1604460644000,"author_headshot":"https://static01.nyt.co
m/images/2019/12/13/reader-center/author-trip-gabriel/author-trip-gabriel-
thumbLarge.png","is_today":false,"linked_states":
[{"state_id":"AZ","state_name":"Arizona","url":"https://www.nytimes.com/interactive/2020/11/03/us/ele
ctions/results-arizona-president.html"},null,null]},{"id":104,"author":"Annie 
Karni","author_title_or_location":"in Washington","text":"Trump campaign officials said they were 
optimistic about the numbers they were seeing with Hispanic voters in Nevada, following the same 
trend in 
Florida.","link_url":"","link_text":"","linked_state_1":"","linked_state_2":"","linked_state_3":"","i
mage_url":"","image_credit":"","datetime":1604460427000,"author_headshot":"https://static01.nyt.com/i
mages/2019/02/05/multimedia/author-annie-karni/author-annie-karni-
thumbLarge.png","is_today":false,"linked_states":null},{"id":103,"author":"Elaina 
Plott","author_title_or_location":"in Columbus, Ohio","text":"With most votes counted in Ohio’s 
heavily suburban Delaware County, Trump has a five-point lead there. Trump carried this county by 16 
points in 
2016.","link_url":"","link_text":"","linked_state_1":"OH","linked_state_2":"","linked_state_3":"","im
age_url":"https://static01.nyt.com/images/2020/11/03/reader-center/03blog-ohio/03blog-ohio-
threeByTwoLargeAt2X-
v2.png","image_credit":"","datetime":1604460138000,"author_headshot":"https://static01.nyt.com/images
/2020/02/19/reader-center/author-Elaina-Plott/author-Elaina-Plott-
thumbLarge.png","is_today":false,"linked_states":
[{"state_id":"OH","state_name":"Ohio","url":"https://www.nytimes.com/interactive/2020/11/03/us/electi
ons/results-ohio-president.html"},null,null]},{"id":102,"author":"Reid 
Epstein","author_title_or_location":"in Madison, Wis.","text":"Biden leads Maricopa County by 10 
points so far, with three-quarters of its vote estimated to be counted. If that margin holds up it 
will be difficult for Trump to win 
Arizona.","link_url":"","link_text":"","linked_state_1":"AZ","linked_state_2":"","linked_state_3":"",
"image_url":"https://static01.nyt.com/images/2020/11/03/us/az-votes/az-votes-threeByTwoLargeAt2X-
v6.png","image_credit":"","datetime":1604459698000,"author_headshot":"https://static01.nyt.com/images
/2019/06/25/reader-center/author-reid-epstein/9e877853d8234217b58e5762253aa771-
thumbLarge.png","is_today":false,"linked_states":
[{"state_id":"AZ","state_name":"Arizona","url":"https://www.nytimes.com/interactive/2020/11/03/us/ele
ctions/results-arizona-president.html"},null,null]},{"id":101,"author":"Maggie 
Astor","author_title_or_location":"in New York","text":"A correction: The polls are not closed in all 
of Nevada yet. A judge ordered a one-hour extension in Clark County, which includes Las 
Vegas.","link_url":"","link_text":"","linked_state_1":"","linked_state_2":"","linked_state_3":"","ima
ge_url":"","image_credit":"","datetime":1604459620000,"author_headshot":"https://static01.nyt.com/ima
ges/2018/07/18/multimedia/author-maggie-astor/author-maggie-astor-
thumbLarge.png","is_today":false,"linked_states":null},{"id":100,"author":"Reid 
Epstein","author_title_or_location":"in Madison, Wis.","text":"Arizona has reported much of its early 
vote — expected to favor Dems — and Biden has a big lead in Maricopa County, which accounts for about 
60 percent of the state’s 
voters.","link_url":"","link_text":"","linked_state_1":"AZ","linked_state_2":"","linked_state_3":"","
image_url":"","image_credit":"","datetime":1604459500000,"author_headshot":"https://static01.nyt.com/
images/2019/06/25/reader-center/author-reid-epstein/9e877853d8234217b58e5762253aa771-
thumbLarge.png","is_today":false,"linked_states":
[{"state_id":"AZ","state_name":"Arizona","url":"https://www.nytimes.com/interactive/2020/11/03/us/ele
ctions/results-arizona-president.html"},null,null]},{"id":"FL-G-H-26-2020-11-03-win-
republican","include_on_homepage":false,"include_in_reporter_updates_feed":true,"office":"U.S. 
House","type":"race_call","call_type":"win","race_id":"FL-G-H-26-2020-11-
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03","datetime":1604459490995,"is_today":false,"text":"Carlos Gimenez, Republican, wins Florida’s 26th 
Congressional District.","winner":{"candidate_id":"gimenez-20073607-10-
h","candidate_key":"gimenezc","first_name":"Carlos","last_name":"Gimenez","order":2,"name_display":"C
arlos 
Gimenez","party_id":"republican","incumbent":false,"runoff":false,"winner":true,"votes":177211,"perce
nt":51.7,"percent_display":"51.7","electoral_votes":0,"absentee_votes":169519,"absentee_percent":51.3
,"img_url":"https://static01.nyt.com/elections-assets/2020/assets/images/candidates/gimenez-20073607-
10-
h.png","has_image":false,"link":""},"party_id":"republican","candidate_last_name":"Gimenez","candidat
e_name_display":"Carlos Gimenez","candidate_id":"gimenez-20073607-10-
h","race_call_party_winner":"republican","state_name":"Florida","link":"https://www.nytimes.com/inter
active/2020/11/03/us/elections/results-florida-house-district-26.html"},{"id":"AL-G-S-2020-11-03-win-
republican","include_on_homepage":true,"include_in_reporter_updates_feed":true,"office":"U.S. 
Senate","type":"race_call","call_type":"win","race_id":"AL-G-S-2020-11-
03","datetime":1604459474256,"is_today":false,"text":"Tommy Tuberville, Republican, wins the U.S. 
Senate seat in Alabama.","winner":{"candidate_id":"tuberville-20073299-1-
s","candidate_key":"tubervillet","first_name":"Tommy","last_name":"Tuberville","order":1,"name_displa
y":"Tommy 
Tuberville","party_id":"republican","incumbent":false,"runoff":false,"winner":true,"votes":1385344,"p
ercent":60.1,"percent_display":"60.1","electoral_votes":0,"absentee_votes":10807,"absentee_percent":4
1.4,"img_url":"https://static01.nyt.com/elections-assets/2020/assets/images/candidates/tuberville-
20073299-1-
s.png","has_image":false,"link":""},"party_id":"republican","candidate_last_name":"Tuberville","candi
date_name_display":"Tommy Tuberville","candidate_id":"tuberville-20073299-1-
s","race_call_party_winner":"republican","state_name":"Alabama","link":"https://www.nytimes.com/inter
active/2020/11/03/us/elections/results-alabama-senate.html"},{"id":"NY-G-H-14-2020-11-03-win-
democrat","include_on_homepage":false,"include_in_reporter_updates_feed":true,"office":"U.S. 
House","type":"race_call","call_type":"win","race_id":"NY-G-H-14-2020-11-
03","datetime":1604459326719,"is_today":false,"text":"Alexandria Ocasio-Cortez, Democrat, wins re-
election in New York’s 14th Congressional District.","winner":{"candidate_id":"ocasio-cortez-20683-
33-h","candidate_key":"ocasio_corteza","first_name":"Alexandria","last_name":"Ocasio-
Cortez","order":1,"name_display":"Alexandria Ocasio-
Cortez","party_id":"democrat","incumbent":true,"runoff":false,"winner":true,"votes":105455,"percent":
68.8,"percent_display":"68.8","electoral_votes":0,"absentee_votes":0,"absentee_percent":0,"img_url":"
https://static01.nyt.com/elections-assets/2020/assets/images/candidates/ocasio-cortez-20683-33-
h.png","has_image":false,"link":""},"party_id":"democrat","candidate_last_name":"Ocasio-
Cortez","candidate_name_display":"Alexandria Ocasio-Cortez","candidate_id":"ocasio-cortez-20683-33-
h","race_call_party_winner":"democrat","state_name":"New 
York","link":"https://www.nytimes.com/interactive/2020/11/03/us/elections/results-new-york-house-
district-14.html"},{"id":"TX-G-S-2020-11-03-win-
republican","include_on_homepage":true,"include_in_reporter_updates_feed":true,"office":"U.S. 
Senate","type":"race_call","call_type":"win","race_id":"TX-G-S-2020-11-
03","datetime":1604459220404,"is_today":false,"text":"John Cornyn, Republican, wins re-election to 
the U.S. Senate in Texas.","winner":{"candidate_id":"cornyn-367-44-
s","candidate_key":"cornynj","first_name":"John","last_name":"Cornyn","order":1,"name_display":"John 
Cornyn","party_id":"republican","incumbent":true,"runoff":false,"winner":true,"votes":5937994,"percen
t":53.6,"percent_display":"53.6","electoral_votes":0,"absentee_votes":5107132,"absentee_percent":52.8
,"img_url":"https://static01.nyt.com/elections-assets/2020/assets/images/candidates/cornyn-367-44-
s.png","has_image":false,"link":""},"party_id":"republican","candidate_last_name":"Cornyn","candidate
_name_display":"John Cornyn","candidate_id":"cornyn-367-44-
s","race_call_party_winner":"republican","state_name":"Texas","link":"https://www.nytimes.com/interac
tive/2020/11/03/us/elections/results-texas-senate.html"},{"id":99,"author":"Alicia 
Parlapiano","author_title_or_location":"in Washington","text":"We can expect to start seeing results 
come in from Arizona now, one hour after its polls 
closed.","link_url":"","link_text":"","linked_state_1":"AZ","linked_state_2":"","linked_state_3":"","
image_url":"","image_credit":"","datetime":1604459198000,"author_headshot":"https://static01.nyt.com/
images/2018/12/10/multimedia/author-alicia-parlapiano/author-alicia-parlapiano-
thumbLarge.png","is_today":false,"linked_states":
[{"state_id":"AZ","state_name":"Arizona","url":"https://www.nytimes.com/interactive/2020/11/03/us/ele
ctions/results-arizona-president.html"},null,null]},{"id":98,"author":"Emily 
Cochrane","author_title_or_location":"in Bangor, Maine","text":"Ritchie Torres will be the first 
openly gay Black member of Congress, most likely sharing that distinction with Mondaire Jones, whose 
race has not yet been 
called.","link_url":"","link_text":"","linked_state_1":"NY","linked_state_2":"","linked_state_3":"","
image_url":"","image_credit":"","datetime":1604459125000,"author_headshot":"https://static01.nyt.com/
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images/2018/11/28/multimedia/author-emily-cochrane/author-emily-cochrane-thumbLarge-
v3.png","is_today":false,"linked_states":[{"state_id":"NY","state_name":"New 
York","url":"https://www.nytimes.com/interactive/2020/11/03/us/elections/results-new-york-
president.html"},null,null]},{"id":97,"author":"Maggie Astor","author_title_or_location":"in New 
York","text":"The polls just closed in Iowa, Montana, Utah and parts of Nevada and 
Idaho.","link_url":"","link_text":"","linked_state_1":"","linked_state_2":"","linked_state_3":"","ima
ge_url":"","image_credit":"","datetime":1604458887000,"author_headshot":"https://static01.nyt.com/ima
ges/2018/07/18/multimedia/author-maggie-astor/author-maggie-astor-
thumbLarge.png","is_today":false,"linked_states":null},{"id":"UT-G-G-2020-11-03-win-
republican","include_on_homepage":false,"include_in_reporter_updates_feed":true,"office":"Governor","
type":"race_call","call_type":"win","race_id":"UT-G-G-2020-11-
03","datetime":1604458872909,"is_today":false,"text":"Spencer Cox, Republican, wins the Governor’s 
race in Utah.","winner":{"candidate_id":"cox-20073827-45-
g","candidate_key":"coxs","first_name":"Spencer","last_name":"Cox","order":2,"name_display":"Spencer 
Cox","party_id":"republican","incumbent":false,"runoff":false,"winner":true,"votes":872055,"percent":
63.9,"percent_display":"63.9","electoral_votes":0,"absentee_votes":271659,"absentee_percent":55.1,"im
g_url":"https://static01.nyt.com/elections-assets/2020/assets/images/candidates/cox-20073827-45-
g.png","has_image":false,"link":""},"party_id":"republican","candidate_last_name":"Cox","candidate_na
me_display":"Spencer Cox","candidate_id":"cox-20073827-45-
g","race_call_party_winner":"republican","state_name":"Utah","link":"https://www.nytimes.com/interact
ive/2020/11/03/us/elections/results-utah-governor.html"},{"id":"KS-G-P-2020-11-03-win-
republican","include_on_homepage":false,"include_in_reporter_updates_feed":true,"office":"President",
"type":"race_call","call_type":"win","race_id":"KS-G-P-2020-11-
03","datetime":1604458843767,"is_today":false,"text":"Donald J. Trump wins Kansas.","winner":
{"candidate_id":"trump-8639","candidate_key":"trumpd","first_name":"Donald 
J.","last_name":"Trump","order":3,"name_display":"Donald J. 
Trump","party_id":"republican","incumbent":true,"runoff":false,"winner":true,"votes":753370,"percent"
:56.5,"percent_display":"56.5","electoral_votes":6,"absentee_votes":101034,"absentee_percent":51.9,"i
mg_url":"https://static01.nyt.com/elections-
assets/2020/assets/images/candidates/trumpd.png","has_image":true,"link":"https://www.nytimes.com/int
eractive/2020/us/elections/donald-
trump.html","pronoun":"he"},"party_id":"republican","candidate_last_name":"Trump","candidate_name_dis
play":"Donald J. Trump","candidate_id":"trump-
8639","race_call_party_winner":"republican","state_name":"Kansas","link":"https://www.nytimes.com/int
eractive/2020/11/03/us/elections/results-kansas-president.html"},{"id":"NY-G-H-15-2020-11-03-win-
democrat","include_on_homepage":false,"include_in_reporter_updates_feed":true,"office":"U.S. 
House","type":"race_call","call_type":"win","race_id":"NY-G-H-15-2020-11-
03","datetime":1604458816550,"is_today":false,"text":"Ritchie Torres, Democrat, wins New York’s 15th 
Congressional District.","winner":{"candidate_id":"torres-20073211-33-
h","candidate_key":"torresr","first_name":"Ritchie","last_name":"Torres","order":1,"name_display":"Ri
tchie 
Torres","party_id":"democrat","incumbent":false,"runoff":false,"winner":true,"votes":136471,"percent"
:88.2,"percent_display":"88.2","electoral_votes":0,"absentee_votes":0,"absentee_percent":0,"img_url":
"https://static01.nyt.com/elections-assets/2020/assets/images/candidates/torres-20073211-33-
h.png","has_image":false,"link":""},"party_id":"democrat","candidate_last_name":"Torres","candidate_n
ame_display":"Ritchie Torres","candidate_id":"torres-20073211-33-
h","race_call_party_winner":"democrat","state_name":"New 
York","link":"https://www.nytimes.com/interactive/2020/11/03/us/elections/results-new-york-house-
district-15.html"},{"id":"SC-G-S-2020-11-03-win-
republican","include_on_homepage":true,"include_in_reporter_updates_feed":true,"office":"U.S. 
Senate","type":"race_call","call_type":"win","race_id":"SC-G-S-2020-11-
03","datetime":1604458708761,"is_today":false,"text":"Lindsay Graham (Rep.) re-elected to U.S. Senate 
in South Carolina, defeating Jaime Harrison.","winner":{"candidate_id":"graham-1408-41-
s","candidate_key":"grahaml","first_name":"Lindsey","last_name":"Graham","order":1,"name_display":"Li
ndsey 
Graham","party_id":"republican","incumbent":true,"runoff":false,"winner":true,"votes":1369137,"percen
t":54.5,"percent_display":"54.5","electoral_votes":0,"absentee_votes":557554,"absentee_percent":46.9,
"img_url":"https://static01.nyt.com/elections-assets/2020/assets/images/candidates/graham-1408-41-
s.png","has_image":false,"link":""},"party_id":"republican","candidate_last_name":"Graham","candidate
_name_display":"Lindsey Graham","candidate_id":"graham-1408-41-
s","race_call_party_winner":"republican","state_name":"South 
Carolina","link":"https://www.nytimes.com/interactive/2020/11/03/us/elections/results-south-carolina-
senate.html"},{"id":96,"author":"Jeremy Peters","author_title_or_location":"in Birmingham, 
Mich.","text":"The incomplete Michigan results reflect a Trump advantage because the largest chunk is 
coming from Oakland County’s Election Day vote. Many more absentee votes are still 
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out.","link_url":"","link_text":"","linked_state_1":"MI","linked_state_2":"","linked_state_3":"","ima
ge_url":"","image_credit":"","datetime":1604458545000,"author_headshot":"https://static01.nyt.com/ima
ges/2018/11/06/multimedia/author-jeremy-w-peters/author-jeremy-w-peters-
thumbLarge.png","is_today":false,"linked_states":
[{"state_id":"MI","state_name":"Michigan","url":"https://www.nytimes.com/interactive/2020/11/03/us/el
ections/results-michigan-president.html"},null,null]},{"id":95,"author":"Emily 
Cochrane","author_title_or_location":"in Bangor, Maine","text":"Former Gov. John Hickenlooper of 
Colorado is the first Democrat to flip a Senate seat tonight in the party’s quest to retake the 
Senate majority.","link_url":"https://www.nytimes.com/live/2020/11/03/us/election-day/hickenlooper-
becomes-the-first-democrat-to-flip-a-senate-seat-
tonight","link_text":"","linked_state_1":"","linked_state_2":"","linked_state_3":"","image_url":"","i
mage_credit":"","datetime":1604458449000,"hide_from_homepage":"","hide_from_liveblog":true,"author_he
adshot":"https://static01.nyt.com/images/2018/11/28/multimedia/author-emily-cochrane/author-emily-
cochrane-thumbLarge-v3.png","is_today":false,"linked_states":null},{"id":94,"author":"Jeremy 
Peters","author_title_or_location":"in Birmingham, Mich.","text":"Republicans knew John James would 
have to outperform Trump to win the Senate race in Michigan. So far, in the two biggest counties, 
that’s not happening. But it’s 
early.","link_url":"","link_text":"","linked_state_1":"MI","linked_state_2":"","linked_state_3":"","i
mage_url":"","image_credit":"","datetime":1604458331000,"author_headshot":"https://static01.nyt.com/i
mages/2018/11/06/multimedia/author-jeremy-w-peters/author-jeremy-w-peters-
thumbLarge.png","is_today":false,"linked_states":
[{"state_id":"MI","state_name":"Michigan","url":"https://www.nytimes.com/interactive/2020/11/03/us/el
ections/results-michigan-president.html"},null,null]},{"id":93,"author":"Annie 
Karni","author_title_or_location":"in Washington","text":"Spotted at the White House: Education 
Secretary Betsy DeVos; Treasury Secretary Steven Mnuchin; Robert Lighthizer, the trade 
representative; Acting D.H.S. Secretary Chad 
Wolf.","link_url":"","link_text":"","linked_state_1":"","linked_state_2":"","linked_state_3":"","imag
e_url":"","image_credit":"","datetime":1604458080000,"hide_from_homepage":true,"hide_from_liveblog":t
rue,"author_headshot":"https://static01.nyt.com/images/2019/02/05/multimedia/author-annie-
karni/author-annie-karni-thumbLarge.png","is_today":false,"linked_states":null},
{"id":92,"author":"Annie Karni","author_title_or_location":"in Washington","text":"At the White House 
right now, a few hundred guests are gathered and eating sliders, fries and hors d’oeuvres, people 
tell me. The screens are tuned to, wait for it, Fox 
News.","link_url":"","link_text":"","linked_state_1":"","linked_state_2":"","linked_state_3":"","imag
e_url":"","image_credit":"","datetime":1604457977000,"author_headshot":"https://static01.nyt.com/imag
es/2019/02/05/multimedia/author-annie-karni/author-annie-karni-
thumbLarge.png","is_today":false,"linked_states":null},{"id":"MN-G-H-5-2020-11-03-win-
democrat","include_on_homepage":false,"include_in_reporter_updates_feed":true,"office":"U.S. 
House","type":"race_call","call_type":"win","race_id":"MN-G-H-5-2020-11-
03","datetime":1604457888849,"is_today":false,"text":"Ilhan Omar, Democrat, wins re-election in 
Minnesota’s Fifth Congressional District.","winner":{"candidate_id":"omar-20993-24-
h","candidate_key":"omari","first_name":"Ilhan","last_name":"Omar","order":1,"name_display":"Ilhan 
Omar","party_id":"democrat","incumbent":true,"runoff":false,"winner":true,"votes":255920,"percent":64
.5,"percent_display":"64.5","electoral_votes":0,"absentee_votes":0,"absentee_percent":0,"img_url":"ht
tps://static01.nyt.com/elections-assets/2020/assets/images/candidates/omar-20993-24-
h.png","has_image":false,"link":""},"party_id":"democrat","candidate_last_name":"Omar","candidate_nam
e_display":"Ilhan Omar","candidate_id":"omar-20993-24-
h","race_call_party_winner":"democrat","state_name":"Minnesota","link":"https://www.nytimes.com/inter
active/2020/11/03/us/elections/results-minnesota-house-district-5.html"},{"id":"CO-G-S-2020-11-03-
win-democrat","include_on_homepage":true,"include_in_reporter_updates_feed":true,"office":"U.S. 
Senate","type":"race_call","call_type":"win","race_id":"CO-G-S-2020-11-
03","datetime":1604457831224,"is_today":false,"text":"John Hickenlooper, Democrat, wins the U.S. 
Senate seat in Colorado.","winner":{"candidate_id":"hickenlooper-60601-6-
s","candidate_key":"hickenlooperj","first_name":"John","last_name":"Hickenlooper","order":2,"name_dis
play":"John 
Hickenlooper","party_id":"democrat","incumbent":false,"runoff":false,"winner":true,"votes":1708025,"p
ercent":53.5,"percent_display":"53.5","electoral_votes":0,"absentee_votes":0,"absentee_percent":0,"im
g_url":"https://static01.nyt.com/elections-assets/2020/assets/images/candidates/hickenlooper-60601-6-
s.png","has_image":false,"link":""},"party_id":"democrat","candidate_last_name":"Hickenlooper","candi
date_name_display":"John Hickenlooper","candidate_id":"hickenlooper-60601-6-
s","race_call_party_winner":"democrat","state_name":"Colorado","link":"https://www.nytimes.com/intera
ctive/2020/11/03/us/elections/results-colorado-senate.html"},{"id":91,"author":"Trip 
Gabriel","author_title_or_location":"in Butler County, Pa.","text":"Mayor Nan Whaley of Dayton, Ohio, 
says Biden’s lead right now in Montgomery County is encouraging. “The question of the night: Will the 
suburban ladies 
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rule?”","link_url":"","link_text":"","linked_state_1":"OH","linked_state_2":"","linked_state_3":"","i
mage_url":"","image_credit":"","datetime":1604457657000,"author_headshot":"https://static01.nyt.com/i
mages/2019/12/13/reader-center/author-trip-gabriel/author-trip-gabriel-
thumbLarge.png","is_today":false,"linked_states":
[{"state_id":"OH","state_name":"Ohio","url":"https://www.nytimes.com/interactive/2020/11/03/us/electi
ons/results-ohio-president.html"},null,null]},{"id":"CO-G-P-2020-11-03-win-
democrat","include_on_homepage":false,"include_in_reporter_updates_feed":true,"office":"President","t
ype":"race_call","call_type":"win","race_id":"CO-G-P-2020-11-
03","datetime":1604457469396,"is_today":false,"text":"Joseph R. Biden Jr. wins Colorado.","winner":
{"candidate_id":"biden-1036","candidate_key":"bidenj","first_name":"Joseph 
R.","last_name":"Biden","order":4,"name_display":"Joseph R. Biden 
Jr.","party_id":"democrat","incumbent":false,"runoff":false,"winner":true,"votes":1779938,"percent":5
5.4,"percent_display":"55.4","electoral_votes":9,"absentee_votes":0,"absentee_percent":0,"img_url":"h
ttps://static01.nyt.com/elections-
assets/2020/assets/images/candidates/bidenj.png","has_image":true,"link":"https://www.nytimes.com/int
eractive/2020/us/elections/joe-
biden.html","pronoun":"he"},"party_id":"democrat","candidate_last_name":"Biden","candidate_name_displ
ay":"Joseph R. Biden Jr.","candidate_id":"biden-
1036","race_call_party_winner":"democrat","state_name":"Colorado","link":"https://www.nytimes.com/int
eractive/2020/11/03/us/elections/results-colorado-president.html"},{"id":90,"author":"Reid 
Epstein","author_title_or_location":"in Madison, Wis.","text":"Madison, Wis., is reporting results 
more quickly, since the city clerk here shipped absentee ballots to be counted at precincts where the 
voters live, easing the 
bottleneck.","link_url":"","link_text":"","linked_state_1":"WI","linked_state_2":"","linked_state_3":
"","image_url":"","image_credit":"","datetime":1604457435000,"hide_from_homepage":true,"hide_from_liv
eblog":true,"author_headshot":"https://static01.nyt.com/images/2019/06/25/reader-center/author-reid-
epstein/9e877853d8234217b58e5762253aa771-thumbLarge.png","is_today":false,"linked_states":
[{"state_id":"WI","state_name":"Wisconsin","url":"https://www.nytimes.com/interactive/2020/11/03/us/e
lections/results-wisconsin-president.html"},null,null]},{"id":89,"author":"Reid 
Epstein","author_title_or_location":"in Madison, Wis.","text":"Some of Wisconsin’s biggest cities — 
Milwaukee and Green Bay — will be very late in reporting results tonight, in part because they count 
all the early ballots 
separately.","link_url":"","link_text":"","linked_state_1":"WI","linked_state_2":"","linked_state_3":
"","image_url":"","image_credit":"","datetime":1604457290000,"author_headshot":"https://static01.nyt.
com/images/2019/06/25/reader-center/author-reid-epstein/9e877853d8234217b58e5762253aa771-
thumbLarge.png","is_today":false,"linked_states":
[{"state_id":"WI","state_name":"Wisconsin","url":"https://www.nytimes.com/interactive/2020/11/03/us/e
lections/results-wisconsin-president.html"},null,null]},{"id":88,"author":"Adam 
Nagourney","author_title_or_location":"in Los Angeles","text":"If Ohio ends up going for Biden — if — 
it’s a surprise and arguably a bigger deal than Florida. Not only is Ohio a big prize, it would 
suggest Biden strength in 
Pennsylvania.","link_url":"","link_text":"","linked_state_1":"OH","linked_state_2":"","linked_state_3
":"","image_url":"","image_credit":"","datetime":1604457136000,"author_headshot":"https://static01.ny
t.com/images/2018/02/20/multimedia/author-adam-nagourney/author-adam-nagourney-thumbLarge-
v3.png","is_today":false,"linked_states":
[{"state_id":"OH","state_name":"Ohio","url":"https://www.nytimes.com/interactive/2020/11/03/us/electi
ons/results-ohio-president.html"},null,null]},{"id":87,"author":"Emily 
Cochrane","author_title_or_location":"in Bangor, Maine","text":"Madison Cawthorn, 25, will be among 
the youngest lawmakers in the modern history of Congress, and is the first member of Congress to be 
born in the 
1990s.","link_url":"","link_text":"","linked_state_1":"NC","linked_state_2":"","linked_state_3":"","i
mage_url":"","image_credit":"","datetime":1604456970000,"author_headshot":"https://static01.nyt.com/i
mages/2018/11/28/multimedia/author-emily-cochrane/author-emily-cochrane-thumbLarge-
v3.png","is_today":false,"linked_states":[{"state_id":"NC","state_name":"North 
Carolina","url":"https://www.nytimes.com/interactive/2020/11/03/us/elections/results-north-carolina-
president.html"},null,null]},{"id":"DC-G-P-2020-11-03-win-
democrat","include_on_homepage":false,"include_in_reporter_updates_feed":true,"office":"President","t
ype":"race_call","call_type":"win","race_id":"DC-G-P-2020-11-
03","datetime":1604456883277,"is_today":false,"text":"Joseph R. Biden Jr. wins the District of 
Columbia.","winner":{"candidate_id":"biden-1036","candidate_key":"bidenj","first_name":"Joseph 
R.","last_name":"Biden","order":4,"name_display":"Joseph R. Biden 
Jr.","party_id":"democrat","incumbent":false,"runoff":false,"winner":true,"votes":285728,"percent":92
.4,"percent_display":"92.4","electoral_votes":3,"absentee_votes":0,"absentee_percent":0,"img_url":"ht
tps://static01.nyt.com/elections-
assets/2020/assets/images/candidates/bidenj.png","has_image":true,"link":"https://www.nytimes.com/int
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eractive/2020/us/elections/joe-
biden.html","pronoun":"he"},"party_id":"democrat","candidate_last_name":"Biden","candidate_name_displ
ay":"Joseph R. Biden Jr.","candidate_id":"biden-
1036","race_call_party_winner":"democrat","state_name":"District of 
Columbia","link":"https://www.nytimes.com/interactive/2020/11/03/us/elections/results-district-of-
columbia-president.html"},{"id":86,"author":"Lisa Lerer","author_title_or_location":"in Orlando, 
Fla.","text":"In national exit polls, Biden wins most voters who went third-party or didn’t vote in 
2016. Had Clinton gotten those voters in key states, she might have won four years 
ago.","link_url":"https://www.nytimes.com/interactive/2020/11/03/us/elections/exit-polls-
president.html","link_text":"See exit 
polls","linked_state_1":"","linked_state_2":"","linked_state_3":"","image_url":"","image_credit":"","
datetime":1604456622000,"author_headshot":"https://static01.nyt.com/images/2018/09/11/us/politics/aut
hor-lisa-lerer/lisa-lerer-headshot-thumbLarge.png","is_today":false,"linked_states":null},{"id":"NC-
G-H-11-2020-11-03-win-
republican","include_on_homepage":false,"include_in_reporter_updates_feed":true,"office":"U.S. 
House","type":"race_call","call_type":"win","race_id":"NC-G-H-11-2020-11-
03","datetime":1604456507054,"is_today":false,"text":"Madison Cawthorn, Republican, wins North 
Carolina’s 11th Congressional District.","winner":{"candidate_id":"cawthorn-20073705-34-
h","candidate_key":"cawthornm","first_name":"Madison","last_name":"Cawthorn","order":2,"name_display"
:"Madison 
Cawthorn","party_id":"republican","incumbent":false,"runoff":false,"winner":true,"votes":243917,"perc
ent":54.5,"percent_display":"54.5","electoral_votes":0,"absentee_votes":128349,"absentee_percent":60,
"img_url":"https://static01.nyt.com/elections-assets/2020/assets/images/candidates/cawthorn-20073705-
34-
h.png","has_image":false,"link":""},"party_id":"republican","candidate_last_name":"Cawthorn","candida
te_name_display":"Madison Cawthorn","candidate_id":"cawthorn-20073705-34-
h","race_call_party_winner":"republican","state_name":"North 
Carolina","link":"https://www.nytimes.com/interactive/2020/11/03/us/elections/results-north-carolina-
house-district-11.html"},{"id":"GA-G-H-14-2020-11-03-win-
republican","include_on_homepage":false,"include_in_reporter_updates_feed":true,"office":"U.S. 
House","type":"race_call","call_type":"win","race_id":"GA-G-H-14-2020-11-
03","datetime":1604456259924,"is_today":false,"text":"Marjorie Taylor Greene, Republican, wins 
Georgia’s 14th Congressional District.","winner":{"candidate_id":"greene-20073466-11-
h","candidate_key":"greenem","first_name":"Marjorie 
Taylor","last_name":"Greene","order":2,"name_display":"Marjorie Taylor 
Greene","party_id":"republican","incumbent":false,"runoff":false,"winner":true,"votes":227821,"percen
t":74.7,"percent_display":"74.7","electoral_votes":0,"absentee_votes":166917,"absentee_percent":72.6,
"img_url":"https://static01.nyt.com/elections-assets/2020/assets/images/candidates/greene-20073466-
11-
h.png","has_image":false,"link":""},"party_id":"republican","candidate_last_name":"Greene","candidate
_name_display":"Marjorie Taylor Greene","candidate_id":"greene-20073466-11-
h","race_call_party_winner":"republican","state_name":"Georgia","link":"https://www.nytimes.com/inter
active/2020/11/03/us/elections/results-georgia-house-district-14.html"},{"id":85,"author":"Annie 
Karni","author_title_or_location":"in Washington","text":"Biden winning New York is not surprising, 
but in August, Trump told The New York Post he was “putting New York in play.” He said he would 
campaign there. He did 
not.","link_url":"","link_text":"","linked_state_1":"NY","linked_state_2":"","linked_state_3":"","ima
ge_url":"","image_credit":"","datetime":1604456069000,"author_headshot":"https://static01.nyt.com/ima
ges/2019/02/05/multimedia/author-annie-karni/author-annie-karni-
thumbLarge.png","is_today":false,"linked_states":[{"state_id":"NY","state_name":"New 
York","url":"https://www.nytimes.com/interactive/2020/11/03/us/elections/results-new-york-
president.html"},null,null]},{"id":84,"author":"Emily Cochrane","author_title_or_location":"in 
Bangor, Maine","text":"Cynthia Lummis will replace Senator Mike Enzi of Wyoming, who is retiring, in 
the Senate. She will add to the ranks of Republican women in the upper 
chamber.","link_url":"","link_text":"","linked_state_1":"WY","linked_state_2":"","linked_state_3":"",
"image_url":"","image_credit":"","datetime":1604455823000,"author_headshot":"https://static01.nyt.com
/images/2018/11/28/multimedia/author-emily-cochrane/author-emily-cochrane-thumbLarge-
v3.png","is_today":false,"linked_states":
[{"state_id":"WY","state_name":"Wyoming","url":"https://www.nytimes.com/interactive/2020/11/03/us/ele
ctions/results-wyoming-president.html"},null,null]},{"id":83,"author":"Alicia 
Parlapiano","author_title_or_location":"in Washington","text":"Polls are closing in Arizona, but 
we’ll have to wait about an hour for results. Early and mail ballots, likely to be relatively 
stronger for Democrats, will be reported 
first.","link_url":"","link_text":"","linked_state_1":"AZ","linked_state_2":"","linked_state_3":"","i
mage_url":"","image_credit":"","datetime":1604455747000,"author_headshot":"https://static01.nyt.com/i
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mages/2018/12/10/multimedia/author-alicia-parlapiano/author-alicia-parlapiano-
thumbLarge.png","is_today":false,"linked_states":
[{"state_id":"AZ","state_name":"Arizona","url":"https://www.nytimes.com/interactive/2020/11/03/us/ele
ctions/results-arizona-president.html"},null,null]},{"id":82,"author":"Alicia 
Parlapiano","author_title_or_location":"in Washington","text":"Polls are closing in New York, but 
only in-person votes will be released on election night. Mail ballots will be reported over the next 
days and 
weeks.","link_url":"","link_text":"","linked_state_1":"NY","linked_state_2":"","linked_state_3":"","i
mage_url":"","image_credit":"","datetime":1604455603000,"author_headshot":"https://static01.nyt.com/i
mages/2018/12/10/multimedia/author-alicia-parlapiano/author-alicia-parlapiano-
thumbLarge.png","is_today":false,"linked_states":[{"state_id":"NY","state_name":"New 
York","url":"https://www.nytimes.com/interactive/2020/11/03/us/elections/results-new-york-
president.html"},null,null]},{"id":81,"author":"Alicia Parlapiano","author_title_or_location":"in 
Washington","text":"Polls are closing in Wisconsin. The governor has said he expects to know the 
results tonight or tomorrow. Milwaukee could still be counting ballots until Wednesday 
morning.","link_url":"","link_text":"","linked_state_1":"WI","linked_state_2":"","linked_state_3":"",
"image_url":"","image_credit":"","datetime":1604455534000,"author_headshot":"https://static01.nyt.com
/images/2018/12/10/multimedia/author-alicia-parlapiano/author-alicia-parlapiano-
thumbLarge.png","is_today":false,"linked_states":
[{"state_id":"WI","state_name":"Wisconsin","url":"https://www.nytimes.com/interactive/2020/11/03/us/e
lections/results-wisconsin-president.html"},null,null]},{"id":"WY-G-S-2020-11-03-win-
republican","include_on_homepage":false,"include_in_reporter_updates_feed":true,"office":"U.S. 
Senate","type":"race_call","call_type":"win","race_id":"WY-G-S-2020-11-
03","datetime":1604455332682,"is_today":false,"text":"Cynthia Lummis, Republican, wins the U.S. 
Senate seat in Wyoming.","winner":{"candidate_id":"lummis-49396-51-
s","candidate_key":"lummisc","first_name":"Cynthia","last_name":"Lummis","order":1,"name_display":"Cy
nthia 
Lummis","party_id":"republican","incumbent":false,"runoff":false,"winner":true,"votes":197961,"percen
t":73.1,"percent_display":"73.1","electoral_votes":0,"absentee_votes":34483,"absentee_percent":76.8,"
img_url":"https://static01.nyt.com/elections-assets/2020/assets/images/candidates/lummis-49396-51-
s.png","has_image":false,"link":""},"party_id":"republican","candidate_last_name":"Lummis","candidate
_name_display":"Cynthia Lummis","candidate_id":"lummis-49396-51-
s","race_call_party_winner":"republican","state_name":"Wyoming","link":"https://www.nytimes.com/inter
active/2020/11/03/us/elections/results-wyoming-senate.html"},{"id":"ND-G-G-2020-11-03-win-
republican","include_on_homepage":false,"include_in_reporter_updates_feed":true,"office":"Governor","
type":"race_call","call_type":"win","race_id":"ND-G-G-2020-11-
03","datetime":1604455332680,"is_today":false,"text":"Gov. Doug Burgum, Republican, wins re-election 
in North Dakota.","winner":{"candidate_id":"burgum-64942-35-
g","candidate_key":"burgumd","first_name":"Doug","last_name":"Burgum","order":2,"name_display":"Doug 
Burgum","party_id":"republican","incumbent":true,"runoff":false,"winner":true,"votes":235379,"percent
":69.2,"percent_display":"69.2","electoral_votes":0,"absentee_votes":45199,"absentee_percent":59.6,"i
mg_url":"https://static01.nyt.com/elections-assets/2020/assets/images/candidates/burgum-64942-35-
g.png","has_image":false,"link":""},"party_id":"republican","candidate_last_name":"Burgum","candidate
_name_display":"Doug Burgum","candidate_id":"burgum-64942-35-
g","race_call_party_winner":"republican","state_name":"North 
Dakota","link":"https://www.nytimes.com/interactive/2020/11/03/us/elections/results-north-dakota-
governor.html"},{"id":"SD-G-S-2020-11-03-win-
republican","include_on_homepage":false,"include_in_reporter_updates_feed":true,"office":"U.S. 
Senate","type":"race_call","call_type":"win","race_id":"SD-G-S-2020-11-
03","datetime":1604455318176,"is_today":false,"text":"Mike Rounds, Republican, wins re-election to 
the U.S. Senate in South Dakota.","winner":{"candidate_id":"rounds-580-42-
s","candidate_key":"roundsm","first_name":"Mike","last_name":"Rounds","order":1,"name_display":"Mike 
Rounds","party_id":"republican","incumbent":true,"runoff":false,"winner":true,"votes":276455,"percent
":65.8,"percent_display":"65.8","electoral_votes":0,"absentee_votes":0,"absentee_percent":0,"img_url"
:"https://static01.nyt.com/elections-assets/2020/assets/images/candidates/rounds-580-42-
s.png","has_image":false,"link":""},"party_id":"republican","candidate_last_name":"Rounds","candidate
_name_display":"Mike Rounds","candidate_id":"rounds-580-42-
s","race_call_party_winner":"republican","state_name":"South 
Dakota","link":"https://www.nytimes.com/interactive/2020/11/03/us/elections/results-south-dakota-
senate.html"},{"id":"NE-G-S-2020-11-03-win-
republican","include_on_homepage":false,"include_in_reporter_updates_feed":true,"office":"U.S. 
Senate","type":"race_call","call_type":"win","race_id":"NE-G-S-2020-11-
03","datetime":1604455318170,"is_today":false,"text":"Ben Sasse, Republican, wins re-election to the 
U.S. Senate in Nebraska.","winner":{"candidate_id":"sasse-63262-28-
s","candidate_key":"sasseb","first_name":"Ben","last_name":"Sasse","order":1,"name_display":"Ben 
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Sasse","party_id":"republican","incumbent":true,"runoff":false,"winner":true,"votes":577728,"percent"
:64.7,"percent_display":"64.7","electoral_votes":0,"absentee_votes":25231,"absentee_percent":64.7,"im
g_url":"https://static01.nyt.com/elections-assets/2020/assets/images/candidates/sasse-63262-28-
s.png","has_image":false,"link":""},"party_id":"republican","candidate_last_name":"Sasse","candidate_
name_display":"Ben Sasse","candidate_id":"sasse-63262-28-
s","race_call_party_winner":"republican","state_name":"Nebraska","link":"https://www.nytimes.com/inte
ractive/2020/11/03/us/elections/results-nebraska-senate.html"},{"id":79,"author":"Annie 
Karni","author_title_or_location":"in Washington","text":"Trump campaign officials are keeping an eye 
on R.N.C. data that suggests that Biden might be under-performing in urban areas in Minnesota, a 
state Trump hopes to flip. (This corrects an editing error in an earlier 
post.)","link_url":"","link_text":"","linked_state_1":"","linked_state_2":"","linked_state_3":"","ima
ge_url":"","image_credit":"","datetime":1604455318000,"hide_from_homepage":true,"author_headshot":"ht
tps://static01.nyt.com/images/2019/02/05/multimedia/author-annie-karni/author-annie-karni-
thumbLarge.png","is_today":false,"linked_states":null},{"id":"NE-G-P-2020-11-03-win-
republican","include_on_homepage":false,"include_in_reporter_updates_feed":true,"office":"President",
"type":"race_call","call_type":"win","race_id":"NE-G-P-2020-11-
03","datetime":1604455272621,"is_today":false,"text":"Donald J. Trump wins Nebraska.","winner":
{"candidate_id":"trump-8639","candidate_key":"trumpd","first_name":"Donald 
J.","last_name":"Trump","order":3,"name_display":"Donald J. 
Trump","party_id":"republican","incumbent":true,"runoff":false,"winner":true,"votes":551499,"percent"
:58.5,"percent_display":"58.5","electoral_votes":4,"absentee_votes":54387,"absentee_percent":41.3,"im
g_url":"https://static01.nyt.com/elections-
assets/2020/assets/images/candidates/trumpd.png","has_image":true,"link":"https://www.nytimes.com/int
eractive/2020/us/elections/donald-
trump.html","pronoun":"he"},"party_id":"republican","candidate_last_name":"Trump","candidate_name_dis
play":"Donald J. Trump","candidate_id":"trump-
8639","race_call_party_winner":"republican","state_name":"Nebraska","link":"https://www.nytimes.com/i
nteractive/2020/11/03/us/elections/results-nebraska-president.html"},{"id":"WY-G-P-2020-11-03-win-
republican","include_on_homepage":false,"include_in_reporter_updates_feed":true,"office":"President",
"type":"race_call","call_type":"win","race_id":"WY-G-P-2020-11-
03","datetime":1604455258241,"is_today":false,"text":"Donald J. Trump wins Wyoming.","winner":
{"candidate_id":"trump-8639","candidate_key":"trumpd","first_name":"Donald 
J.","last_name":"Trump","order":3,"name_display":"Donald J. 
Trump","party_id":"republican","incumbent":true,"runoff":false,"winner":true,"votes":193454,"percent"
:70,"percent_display":"70.0","electoral_votes":3,"absentee_votes":33871,"absentee_percent":73.5,"img_
url":"https://static01.nyt.com/elections-
assets/2020/assets/images/candidates/trumpd.png","has_image":true,"link":"https://www.nytimes.com/int
eractive/2020/us/elections/donald-
trump.html","pronoun":"he"},"party_id":"republican","candidate_last_name":"Trump","candidate_name_dis
play":"Donald J. Trump","candidate_id":"trump-
8639","race_call_party_winner":"republican","state_name":"Wyoming","link":"https://www.nytimes.com/in
teractive/2020/11/03/us/elections/results-wyoming-president.html"},{"id":"SD-G-P-2020-11-03-win-
republican","include_on_homepage":false,"include_in_reporter_updates_feed":true,"office":"President",
"type":"race_call","call_type":"win","race_id":"SD-G-P-2020-11-
03","datetime":1604455258237,"is_today":false,"text":"Donald J. Trump wins South Dakota.","winner":
{"candidate_id":"trump-8639","candidate_key":"trumpd","first_name":"Donald 
J.","last_name":"Trump","order":3,"name_display":"Donald J. 
Trump","party_id":"republican","incumbent":true,"runoff":false,"winner":true,"votes":261107,"percent"
:61.8,"percent_display":"61.8","electoral_votes":3,"absentee_votes":0,"absentee_percent":0,"img_url":
"https://static01.nyt.com/elections-
assets/2020/assets/images/candidates/trumpd.png","has_image":true,"link":"https://www.nytimes.com/int
eractive/2020/us/elections/donald-
trump.html","pronoun":"he"},"party_id":"republican","candidate_last_name":"Trump","candidate_name_dis
play":"Donald J. Trump","candidate_id":"trump-
8639","race_call_party_winner":"republican","state_name":"South 
Dakota","link":"https://www.nytimes.com/interactive/2020/11/03/us/elections/results-south-dakota-
president.html"},{"id":"NY-G-P-2020-11-03-win-
democrat","include_on_homepage":false,"include_in_reporter_updates_feed":true,"office":"President","t
ype":"race_call","call_type":"win","race_id":"NY-G-P-2020-11-
03","datetime":1604455258233,"is_today":false,"text":"Joseph R. Biden Jr. wins New York.","winner":
{"candidate_id":"biden-1036","candidate_key":"bidenj","first_name":"Joseph 
R.","last_name":"Biden","order":4,"name_display":"Joseph R. Biden 
Jr.","party_id":"democrat","incumbent":false,"runoff":false,"winner":true,"votes":3701835,"percent":5
5.7,"percent_display":"55.7","electoral_votes":29,"absentee_votes":104880,"absentee_percent":63.1,"im
g_url":"https://static01.nyt.com/elections-
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assets/2020/assets/images/candidates/bidenj.png","has_image":true,"link":"https://www.nytimes.com/int
eractive/2020/us/elections/joe-
biden.html","pronoun":"he"},"party_id":"democrat","candidate_last_name":"Biden","candidate_name_displ
ay":"Joseph R. Biden Jr.","candidate_id":"biden-
1036","race_call_party_winner":"democrat","state_name":"New 
York","link":"https://www.nytimes.com/interactive/2020/11/03/us/elections/results-new-york-
president.html"},{"id":"NM-G-P-2020-11-03-win-
democrat","include_on_homepage":false,"include_in_reporter_updates_feed":true,"office":"President","t
ype":"race_call","call_type":"win","race_id":"NM-G-P-2020-11-
03","datetime":1604455258232,"is_today":false,"text":"Joseph R. Biden Jr. wins New Mexico.","winner":
{"candidate_id":"biden-1036","candidate_key":"bidenj","first_name":"Joseph 
R.","last_name":"Biden","order":4,"name_display":"Joseph R. Biden 
Jr.","party_id":"democrat","incumbent":false,"runoff":false,"winner":true,"votes":499378,"percent":54
.2,"percent_display":"54.2","electoral_votes":5,"absentee_votes":0,"absentee_percent":0,"img_url":"ht
tps://static01.nyt.com/elections-
assets/2020/assets/images/candidates/bidenj.png","has_image":true,"link":"https://www.nytimes.com/int
eractive/2020/us/elections/joe-
biden.html","pronoun":"he"},"party_id":"democrat","candidate_last_name":"Biden","candidate_name_displ
ay":"Joseph R. Biden Jr.","candidate_id":"biden-
1036","race_call_party_winner":"democrat","state_name":"New 
Mexico","link":"https://www.nytimes.com/interactive/2020/11/03/us/elections/results-new-mexico-
president.html"},{"id":"ND-G-P-2020-11-03-win-
republican","include_on_homepage":false,"include_in_reporter_updates_feed":true,"office":"President",
"type":"race_call","call_type":"win","race_id":"ND-G-P-2020-11-
03","datetime":1604455258231,"is_today":false,"text":"Donald J. Trump wins North Dakota.","winner":
{"candidate_id":"trump-8639","candidate_key":"trumpd","first_name":"Donald 
J.","last_name":"Trump","order":3,"name_display":"Donald J. 
Trump","party_id":"republican","incumbent":true,"runoff":false,"winner":true,"votes":235479,"percent"
:65.1,"percent_display":"65.1","electoral_votes":3,"absentee_votes":40472,"absentee_percent":51.1,"im
g_url":"https://static01.nyt.com/elections-
assets/2020/assets/images/candidates/trumpd.png","has_image":true,"link":"https://www.nytimes.com/int
eractive/2020/us/elections/donald-
trump.html","pronoun":"he"},"party_id":"republican","candidate_last_name":"Trump","candidate_name_dis
play":"Donald J. Trump","candidate_id":"trump-
8639","race_call_party_winner":"republican","state_name":"North 
Dakota","link":"https://www.nytimes.com/interactive/2020/11/03/us/elections/results-north-dakota-
president.html"},{"id":"LA-G-P-2020-11-03-win-
republican","include_on_homepage":false,"include_in_reporter_updates_feed":true,"office":"President",
"type":"race_call","call_type":"win","race_id":"LA-G-P-2020-11-
03","datetime":1604455258227,"is_today":false,"text":"Donald J. Trump wins Louisiana.","winner":
{"candidate_id":"trump-8639","candidate_key":"trumpd","first_name":"Donald 
J.","last_name":"Trump","order":3,"name_display":"Donald J. 
Trump","party_id":"republican","incumbent":true,"runoff":false,"winner":true,"votes":1255776,"percent
":58.5,"percent_display":"58.5","electoral_votes":8,"absentee_votes":0,"absentee_percent":0,"img_url"
:"https://static01.nyt.com/elections-
assets/2020/assets/images/candidates/trumpd.png","has_image":true,"link":"https://www.nytimes.com/int
eractive/2020/us/elections/donald-
trump.html","pronoun":"he"},"party_id":"republican","candidate_last_name":"Trump","candidate_name_dis
play":"Donald J. Trump","candidate_id":"trump-
8639","race_call_party_winner":"republican","state_name":"Louisiana","link":"https://www.nytimes.com/
interactive/2020/11/03/us/elections/results-louisiana-president.html"},{"id":80,"author":"Maggie 
Astor","author_title_or_location":"in New York","text":"The polls are now closed in all of Michigan 
and Texas, as well as Arizona, Colorado, Minnesota, New York, Wisconsin and several other 
states.","link_url":"","link_text":"","linked_state_1":"","linked_state_2":"","linked_state_3":"","im
age_url":"","image_credit":"","datetime":1604455211000,"author_headshot":"https://static01.nyt.com/im
ages/2018/07/18/multimedia/author-maggie-astor/author-maggie-astor-
thumbLarge.png","is_today":false,"linked_states":null},{"id":78,"author":"Stephanie 
Saul","author_title_or_location":"in Atlanta","text":"With early, in-person tallies coming in from 
Atlanta, it looks like Biden is doing well in Fulton County. Clinton had 68% of the vote there. Biden 
is doing 10 points 
better.","link_url":"","link_text":"","linked_state_1":"GA","linked_state_2":"","linked_state_3":"","
image_url":"","image_credit":"","datetime":1604454871000,"hide_from_homepage":"","hide_from_liveblog"
:true,"author_headshot":"https://static01.nyt.com/images/2020/02/06/reader-center/author-stephanie-
saul/author-stephanie-saul-thumbLarge.png","is_today":false,"linked_states":
[{"state_id":"GA","state_name":"Georgia","url":"https://www.nytimes.com/interactive/2020/11/03/us/ele
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ctions/results-georgia-president.html"},null,null]},{"id":"IN-G-P-2020-11-03-win-
republican","include_on_homepage":false,"include_in_reporter_updates_feed":true,"office":"President",
"type":"race_call","call_type":"win","race_id":"IN-G-P-2020-11-
03","datetime":1604454804701,"is_today":false,"text":"Donald J. Trump wins Indiana.","winner":
{"candidate_id":"trump-8639","candidate_key":"trumpd","first_name":"Donald 
J.","last_name":"Trump","order":3,"name_display":"Donald J. 
Trump","party_id":"republican","incumbent":true,"runoff":false,"winner":true,"votes":1727234,"percent
":57,"percent_display":"57.0","electoral_votes":11,"absentee_votes":412624,"absentee_percent":56,"img
_url":"https://static01.nyt.com/elections-
assets/2020/assets/images/candidates/trumpd.png","has_image":true,"link":"https://www.nytimes.com/int
eractive/2020/us/elections/donald-
trump.html","pronoun":"he"},"party_id":"republican","candidate_last_name":"Trump","candidate_name_dis
play":"Donald J. Trump","candidate_id":"trump-
8639","race_call_party_winner":"republican","state_name":"Indiana","link":"https://www.nytimes.com/in
teractive/2020/11/03/us/elections/results-indiana-president.html"},{"id":77,"author":"Jeremy 
Peters","author_title_or_location":"in Birmingham, Mich.","text":"Republicans said earlier today that 
North Carolina was tight. Now, as results start to come in there, I’m not hearing much relief. It’s 
still tighter than they’d like it to 
be.","link_url":"","link_text":"","linked_state_1":"NC","linked_state_2":"","linked_state_3":"","imag
e_url":"","image_credit":"","datetime":1604454631000,"author_headshot":"https://static01.nyt.com/imag
es/2018/11/06/multimedia/author-jeremy-w-peters/author-jeremy-w-peters-
thumbLarge.png","is_today":false,"linked_states":[{"state_id":"NC","state_name":"North 
Carolina","url":"https://www.nytimes.com/interactive/2020/11/03/us/elections/results-north-carolina-
president.html"},null,null]},{"id":76,"author":"Nick Corasaniti","author_title_or_location":"in 
Philadelphia","text":"Pennsylvania results are only trickling in, but Democrats are encouraged by the 
early voting tilt. Registered Democrats cast over one million more early votes than 
Republicans.","link_url":"","link_text":"","linked_state_1":"PA","linked_state_2":"","linked_state_3"
:"","image_url":"","image_credit":"","datetime":1604454470000,"author_headshot":"https://static01.nyt
.com/images/2018/06/13/multimedia/author-nick-corasaniti/author-nick-corasaniti-
thumbLarge.jpg","is_today":false,"linked_states":
[{"state_id":"PA","state_name":"Pennsylvania","url":"https://www.nytimes.com/interactive/2020/11/03/u
s/elections/results-pennsylvania-president.html"},null,null]},{"id":75,"author":"Patricia 
Cohen","author_title_or_location":"in New York","text":"In Florida exit polls, 42% said they were 
better off today than 4 years ago. Only 20% said they were worse off. And 3 out of 4 people in that 
better-off group went for 
Trump.","link_url":"","link_text":"","linked_state_1":"FL","linked_state_2":"","linked_state_3":"","i
mage_url":"","image_credit":"","datetime":1604454252000,"hide_from_homepage":"","hide_from_liveblog":
true,"author_headshot":"https://static01.nyt.com/images/2018/02/16/multimedia/author-patricia-
cohen/author-patricia-cohen-thumbLarge.jpg","is_today":false,"linked_states":
[{"state_id":"FL","state_name":"Florida","url":"https://www.nytimes.com/interactive/2020/11/03/us/ele
ctions/results-florida-president.html"},null,null]},{"id":74,"author":"Reid 
Epstein","author_title_or_location":"in Madison, Wis.","text":"So far Biden is outperforming 
Clinton’s numbers in Houston and Dallas, but if he is to win the state he probably needs to exceed 
2016 by more than he is doing right 
now.","link_url":"","link_text":"","linked_state_1":"TX","linked_state_2":"","linked_state_3":"","ima
ge_url":"","image_credit":"","datetime":1604454034000,"author_headshot":"https://static01.nyt.com/ima
ges/2019/06/25/reader-center/author-reid-epstein/9e877853d8234217b58e5762253aa771-
thumbLarge.png","is_today":false,"linked_states":
[{"state_id":"TX","state_name":"Texas","url":"https://www.nytimes.com/interactive/2020/11/03/us/elect
ions/results-texas-president.html"},null,null]},{"id":73,"author":"Reid 
Epstein","author_title_or_location":"in Madison, Wis.","text":"The big thing to watch in Texas, along 
with suburbs like Williamson County, is the margins in Harris County (Houston) and Dallas 
County.","link_url":"","link_text":"","linked_state_1":"TX","linked_state_2":"","linked_state_3":"","
image_url":"","image_credit":"","datetime":1604453982000,"hide_from_homepage":"","hide_from_liveblog"
:true,"author_headshot":"https://static01.nyt.com/images/2019/06/25/reader-center/author-reid-
epstein/9e877853d8234217b58e5762253aa771-thumbLarge.png","is_today":false,"linked_states":
[{"state_id":"TX","state_name":"Texas","url":"https://www.nytimes.com/interactive/2020/11/03/us/elect
ions/results-texas-president.html"},null,null]},{"id":"VT-G-G-2020-11-03-win-
republican","include_on_homepage":false,"include_in_reporter_updates_feed":true,"office":"Governor","
type":"race_call","call_type":"win","race_id":"VT-G-G-2020-11-
03","datetime":1604453920654,"is_today":false,"text":"Gov. Phil Scott, Republican, wins re-election 
in Vermont.","winner":{"candidate_id":"scott-45443-46-
g","candidate_key":"scottp","first_name":"Phil","last_name":"Scott","order":2,"name_display":"Phil 
Scott","party_id":"republican","incumbent":true,"runoff":false,"winner":true,"votes":248185,"percent"
:68.4,"percent_display":"68.4","electoral_votes":0,"absentee_votes":0,"absentee_percent":0,"img_url":
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"https://static01.nyt.com/elections-assets/2020/assets/images/candidates/scott-45443-46-
g.png","has_image":false,"link":""},"party_id":"republican","candidate_last_name":"Scott","candidate_
name_display":"Phil Scott","candidate_id":"scott-45443-46-
g","race_call_party_winner":"republican","state_name":"Vermont","link":"https://www.nytimes.com/inter
active/2020/11/03/us/elections/results-vermont-governor.html"},{"id":72,"author":"Annie 
Karni","author_title_or_location":"in Washington","text":"Democrats are stunned to see the Texas 
suburb of Williamson County go blue in a presidential election. Beto O’Rourke flipped it in his 
losing challenge to Senator Ted 
Cruz.","link_url":"","link_text":"","linked_state_1":"TX","linked_state_2":"","linked_state_3":"","im
age_url":"","image_credit":"","datetime":1604453815000,"author_headshot":"https://static01.nyt.com/im
ages/2019/02/05/multimedia/author-annie-karni/author-annie-karni-
thumbLarge.png","is_today":false,"linked_states":
[{"state_id":"TX","state_name":"Texas","url":"https://www.nytimes.com/interactive/2020/11/03/us/elect
ions/results-texas-president.html"},null,null]},{"id":71,"author":"Reid 
Epstein","author_title_or_location":"in Madison, Wis.","text":"Georgia’s Cobb County has counted 
about a third of its votes so far — if Biden’s lead comes close to holding, it will cement the 
suburban shift away from 
Republicans.","link_url":"","link_text":"","linked_state_1":"GA","linked_state_2":"","linked_state_3"
:"","image_url":"","image_credit":"","datetime":1604453600000,"author_headshot":"https://static01.nyt
.com/images/2019/06/25/reader-center/author-reid-epstein/9e877853d8234217b58e5762253aa771-
thumbLarge.png","is_today":false,"linked_states":
[{"state_id":"GA","state_name":"Georgia","url":"https://www.nytimes.com/interactive/2020/11/03/us/ele
ctions/results-georgia-president.html"},null,null]},{"id":70,"author":"Maggie 
Astor","author_title_or_location":"in New York","text":"The polls just closed in Arkansas. (No 
surprises in the presidential and Senate calls 
there.)","link_url":"","link_text":"","linked_state_1":"AR","linked_state_2":"","linked_state_3":"","
image_url":"","image_credit":"","datetime":1604453536000,"hide_from_homepage":true,"hide_from_liveblo
g":true,"author_headshot":"https://static01.nyt.com/images/2018/07/18/multimedia/author-maggie-
astor/author-maggie-astor-thumbLarge.png","is_today":false,"linked_states":
[{"state_id":"AR","state_name":"Arkansas","url":"https://www.nytimes.com/interactive/2020/11/03/us/el
ections/results-arkansas-president.html"},null,null]},{"id":69,"author":"Reid 
Epstein","author_title_or_location":"in Madison, Wis.","text":"The Georgia numbers are early, but 
Biden at 63% in Cobb County is striking. Clinton won Cobb by two points, the first time in decades 
the Atlanta suburb backed a 
Democrat.","link_url":"","link_text":"","linked_state_1":"GA","linked_state_2":"","linked_state_3":""
,"image_url":"","image_credit":"","datetime":1604453494000,"hide_from_homepage":"","hide_from_liveblo
g":true,"author_headshot":"https://static01.nyt.com/images/2019/06/25/reader-center/author-reid-
epstein/9e877853d8234217b58e5762253aa771-thumbLarge.png","is_today":false,"linked_states":
[{"state_id":"GA","state_name":"Georgia","url":"https://www.nytimes.com/interactive/2020/11/03/us/ele
ctions/results-georgia-president.html"},null,null]},{"id":"AR-G-P-2020-11-03-win-
republican","include_on_homepage":false,"include_in_reporter_updates_feed":true,"office":"President",
"type":"race_call","call_type":"win","race_id":"AR-G-P-2020-11-
03","datetime":1604453472440,"is_today":false,"text":"Donald J. Trump wins Arkansas.","winner":
{"candidate_id":"trump-8639","candidate_key":"trumpd","first_name":"Donald 
J.","last_name":"Trump","order":3,"name_display":"Donald J. 
Trump","party_id":"republican","incumbent":true,"runoff":false,"winner":true,"votes":757052,"percent"
:62.6,"percent_display":"62.6","electoral_votes":6,"absentee_votes":571595,"absentee_percent":60.7,"i
mg_url":"https://static01.nyt.com/elections-
assets/2020/assets/images/candidates/trumpd.png","has_image":true,"link":"https://www.nytimes.com/int
eractive/2020/us/elections/donald-
trump.html","pronoun":"he"},"party_id":"republican","candidate_last_name":"Trump","candidate_name_dis
play":"Donald J. Trump","candidate_id":"trump-
8639","race_call_party_winner":"republican","state_name":"Arkansas","link":"https://www.nytimes.com/i
nteractive/2020/11/03/us/elections/results-arkansas-president.html"},{"id":"AR-G-S-2020-11-03-win-
republican","include_on_homepage":false,"include_in_reporter_updates_feed":true,"office":"U.S. 
Senate","type":"race_call","call_type":"win","race_id":"AR-G-S-2020-11-
03","datetime":1604453472440,"is_today":false,"text":"Tom Cotton, Republican, wins re-election to the 
U.S. Senate in Arkansas.","winner":{"candidate_id":"cotton-61872-4-
s","candidate_key":"cottont","first_name":"Tom","last_name":"Cotton","order":1,"name_display":"Tom 
Cotton","party_id":"republican","incumbent":true,"runoff":false,"winner":true,"votes":789758,"percent
":66.7,"percent_display":"66.7","electoral_votes":0,"absentee_votes":600439,"absentee_percent":64.8,"
img_url":"https://static01.nyt.com/elections-assets/2020/assets/images/candidates/cotton-61872-4-
s.png","has_image":false,"link":""},"party_id":"republican","candidate_last_name":"Cotton","candidate
_name_display":"Tom Cotton","candidate_id":"cotton-61872-4-
s","race_call_party_winner":"republican","state_name":"Arkansas","link":"https://www.nytimes.com/inte
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ractive/2020/11/03/us/elections/results-arkansas-senate.html"},{"id":68,"author":"Jeremy 
Peters","author_title_or_location":"in Birmingham, Mich.","text":"We should have more results out of 
Michigan soon. Detroit’s early-vote counting is moving along. So far Oakland County is the only one 
to report much (and it’s not a 
lot).","link_url":"","link_text":"","linked_state_1":"MI","linked_state_2":"","linked_state_3":"","im
age_url":"","image_credit":"","datetime":1604453347000,"author_headshot":"https://static01.nyt.com/im
ages/2018/11/06/multimedia/author-jeremy-w-peters/author-jeremy-w-peters-
thumbLarge.png","is_today":false,"linked_states":
[{"state_id":"MI","state_name":"Michigan","url":"https://www.nytimes.com/interactive/2020/11/03/us/el
ections/results-michigan-president.html"},null,null]},{"id":67,"author":"Astead 
Herndon","author_title_or_location":"in Milwaukee","text":"If there’s a good sign for Biden, he’s 
outperformed Clinton in Florida outside of Miami-Dade. He needs the swing to Trump to be localized to 
Cuban-Americans in South 
Florida.","link_url":"","link_text":"","linked_state_1":"FL","linked_state_2":"","linked_state_3":"",
"image_url":"","image_credit":"","datetime":1604453220000,"author_headshot":"https://static01.nyt.com
/images/2018/09/14/us/author-head-astead/author-head-astead-thumbLarge-
v2.png","is_today":false,"linked_states":
[{"state_id":"FL","state_name":"Florida","url":"https://www.nytimes.com/interactive/2020/11/03/us/ele
ctions/results-florida-president.html"},null,null]},{"id":66,"author":"Annie 
Karni","author_title_or_location":"in Washington","text":"Trump campaign officials are excited that 
they appear to be over-performing with Hispanic voters in Florida, compared to 
2016.","link_url":"","link_text":"","linked_state_1":"FL","linked_state_2":"","linked_state_3":"","im
age_url":"","image_credit":"","datetime":1604453048000,"author_headshot":"https://static01.nyt.com/im
ages/2019/02/05/multimedia/author-annie-karni/author-annie-karni-
thumbLarge.png","is_today":false,"linked_states":
[{"state_id":"FL","state_name":"Florida","url":"https://www.nytimes.com/interactive/2020/11/03/us/ele
ctions/results-florida-president.html"},null,null]},{"id":65,"author":"Michael 
Cooper","author_title_or_location":"in New York","text":"The other swing-state data coming in: On 
Election Day,  Pennsylvania, Ohio and Minnesota all set records for the most new coronavirus cases 
they’ve reported in a single 
day.","link_url":"","link_text":"","linked_state_1":"","linked_state_2":"","linked_state_3":"","image
_url":"","image_credit":"","datetime":1604452943000,"author_headshot":"https://static01.nyt.com/image
s/2018/02/16/multimedia/author-michael-cooper/author-michael-cooper-
thumbLarge.jpg","is_today":false,"linked_states":null},{"id":64,"author":"Luke 
Broadwater","author_title_or_location":"in Des Moines","text":"The Postal Service said in an 
afternoon filing it had delivered every delayed ballot from the Miami-Dade facility, where backed-up 
mail caused much concern over the 
weekend.","link_url":"","link_text":"","linked_state_1":"FL","linked_state_2":"","linked_state_3":"",
"image_url":"","image_credit":"","datetime":1604452840000,"author_headshot":"https://static01.nyt.com
/images/icons/t_logo_291_black.png","is_today":false,"linked_states":
[{"state_id":"FL","state_name":"Florida","url":"https://www.nytimes.com/interactive/2020/11/03/us/ele
ctions/results-florida-president.html"},null,null]},{"id":63,"author":"Stephanie 
Saul","author_title_or_location":"in Atlanta","text":"The early exit polling data from Georgia 
suggests that Trump managed to bring around 10 percent of Black voters into his 
column.","link_url":"","link_text":"","linked_state_1":"GA","linked_state_2":"","linked_state_3":"","
image_url":"","image_credit":"","datetime":1604452722000,"author_headshot":"https://static01.nyt.com/
images/2020/02/06/reader-center/author-stephanie-saul/author-stephanie-saul-
thumbLarge.png","is_today":false,"linked_states":
[{"state_id":"GA","state_name":"Georgia","url":"https://www.nytimes.com/interactive/2020/11/03/us/ele
ctions/results-georgia-president.html"},null,null]},{"id":62,"author":"Elaina 
Plott","author_title_or_location":"in Columbus, Ohio","text":"With the early vote in, Biden has a 
lead over Trump in Ohio’s Delaware County, a G.O.P. stronghold. Delaware County is heavily suburban, 
and no Democrat has won it since 
1916.","link_url":"","link_text":"","linked_state_1":"OH","linked_state_2":"","linked_state_3":"","im
age_url":"","image_credit":"","datetime":1604452578000,"author_headshot":"https://static01.nyt.com/im
ages/2020/02/19/reader-center/author-Elaina-Plott/author-Elaina-Plott-
thumbLarge.png","is_today":false,"linked_states":
[{"state_id":"OH","state_name":"Ohio","url":"https://www.nytimes.com/interactive/2020/11/03/us/electi
ons/results-ohio-president.html"},null,null]},{"id":61,"author":"Lisa 
Lerer","author_title_or_location":"in Orlando, Fla.","text":"It may not hold, but seeing a Democrat 
up early in Texas is kind of shocking. Whether Biden wins or not, that state is changing fast — 
largely because of the shifting 
suburbs.","link_url":"","link_text":"","linked_state_1":"TX","linked_state_2":"","linked_state_3":"",
"image_url":"","image_credit":"","datetime":1604452468000,"author_headshot":"https://static01.nyt.com
/images/2018/09/11/us/politics/author-lisa-lerer/lisa-lerer-headshot-
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thumbLarge.png","is_today":false,"linked_states":
[{"state_id":"TX","state_name":"Texas","url":"https://www.nytimes.com/interactive/2020/11/03/us/elect
ions/results-texas-president.html"},null,null]},{"id":60,"author":"Astead 
Herndon","author_title_or_location":"in Milwaukee","text":"Biden is getting the margins statewide 
that his campaign hoped for in Florida. It’s that very bad Miami-Dade County return that has swung 
the state toward 
Trump.","link_url":"","link_text":"","linked_state_1":"FL","linked_state_2":"","linked_state_3":"","i
mage_url":"","image_credit":"","datetime":1604452089000,"author_headshot":"https://static01.nyt.com/i
mages/2018/09/14/us/author-head-astead/author-head-astead-thumbLarge-
v2.png","is_today":false,"linked_states":
[{"state_id":"FL","state_name":"Florida","url":"https://www.nytimes.com/interactive/2020/11/03/us/ele
ctions/results-florida-president.html"},null,null]},{"id":59,"author":"Trip 
Gabriel","author_title_or_location":"in Butler County, Pa.","text":"Pause for a moment to consider 
that Virginia was called for Biden less than an hour after polls closed. It was a swing state not 
long ago, won by George W. Bush in 
2004.","link_url":"","link_text":"","linked_state_1":"VA","linked_state_2":"","linked_state_3":"","im
age_url":"","image_credit":"","datetime":1604452040000,"author_headshot":"https://static01.nyt.com/im
ages/2019/12/13/reader-center/author-trip-gabriel/author-trip-gabriel-
thumbLarge.png","is_today":false,"linked_states":
[{"state_id":"VA","state_name":"Virginia","url":"https://www.nytimes.com/interactive/2020/11/03/us/el
ections/results-virginia-president.html"},null,null]},{"id":58,"author":"Luke 
Broadwater","author_title_or_location":"in Des Moines","text":"Democratic donors spent more than $100 
million opposing Senator Mitch McConnell of Kentucky, and he wins in one of the quickest-called races 
of the 
night.","link_url":"","link_text":"","linked_state_1":"KY","linked_state_2":"","linked_state_3":"","i
mage_url":"","image_credit":"","datetime":1604451948000,"author_headshot":"https://static01.nyt.com/i
mages/icons/t_logo_291_black.png","is_today":false,"linked_states":
[{"state_id":"KY","state_name":"Kentucky","url":"https://www.nytimes.com/interactive/2020/11/03/us/el
ections/results-kentucky-president.html"},null,null]},{"id":"KY-G-S-2020-11-03-win-
republican","include_on_homepage":true,"include_in_reporter_updates_feed":true,"office":"U.S. 
Senate","type":"race_call","call_type":"win","race_id":"KY-G-S-2020-11-
03","datetime":1604451768712,"is_today":false,"text":"Mitch McConnell, Republican, wins re-election 
to the U.S. Senate in Kentucky.","winner":{"candidate_id":"mcconnell-210-18-
s","candidate_key":"mcconnellm","first_name":"Mitch","last_name":"McConnell","order":1,"name_display"
:"Mitch 
McConnell","party_id":"republican","incumbent":true,"runoff":false,"winner":true,"votes":1233135,"per
cent":57.8,"percent_display":"57.8","electoral_votes":0,"absentee_votes":169597,"absentee_percent":51
.4,"img_url":"https://static01.nyt.com/elections-assets/2020/assets/images/candidates/mcconnell-210-
18-
s.png","has_image":false,"link":""},"party_id":"republican","candidate_last_name":"McConnell","candid
ate_name_display":"Mitch McConnell","candidate_id":"mcconnell-210-18-
s","race_call_party_winner":"republican","state_name":"Kentucky","link":"https://www.nytimes.com/inte
ractive/2020/11/03/us/elections/results-kentucky-senate.html"},{"id":"DE-G-G-2020-11-03-win-
democrat","include_on_homepage":false,"include_in_reporter_updates_feed":true,"office":"Governor","ty
pe":"race_call","call_type":"win","race_id":"DE-G-G-2020-11-
03","datetime":1604451716493,"is_today":false,"text":"Gov. John Carney, Democrat, wins re-election in 
Delaware.","winner":{"candidate_id":"carney-10206-8-
g","candidate_key":"carneyj","first_name":"John","last_name":"Carney","order":1,"name_display":"John 
Carney","party_id":"democrat","incumbent":true,"runoff":false,"winner":true,"votes":292903,"percent":
59.5,"percent_display":"59.5","electoral_votes":0,"absentee_votes":0,"absentee_percent":0,"img_url":"
https://static01.nyt.com/elections-assets/2020/assets/images/candidates/carney-10206-8-
g.png","has_image":false,"link":""},"party_id":"democrat","candidate_last_name":"Carney","candidate_n
ame_display":"John Carney","candidate_id":"carney-10206-8-
g","race_call_party_winner":"democrat","state_name":"Delaware","link":"https://www.nytimes.com/intera
ctive/2020/11/03/us/elections/results-delaware-governor.html"},{"id":"TN-G-S-2020-11-03-win-
republican","include_on_homepage":false,"include_in_reporter_updates_feed":true,"office":"U.S. 
Senate","type":"race_call","call_type":"win","race_id":"TN-G-S-2020-11-
03","datetime":1604451701597,"is_today":false,"text":"Bill Hagerty, Republican, wins the U.S. Senate 
seat in Tennessee.","winner":{"candidate_id":"hagerty-20073099-43-
s","candidate_key":"hagertyb","first_name":"Bill","last_name":"Hagerty","order":1,"name_display":"Bil
l 
Hagerty","party_id":"republican","incumbent":false,"runoff":false,"winner":true,"votes":1827905,"perc
ent":62.1,"percent_display":"62.1","electoral_votes":0,"absentee_votes":684702,"absentee_percent":52.
9,"img_url":"https://static01.nyt.com/elections-assets/2020/assets/images/candidates/hagerty-
20073099-43-
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s.png","has_image":false,"link":""},"party_id":"republican","candidate_last_name":"Hagerty","candidat
e_name_display":"Bill Hagerty","candidate_id":"hagerty-20073099-43-
s","race_call_party_winner":"republican","state_name":"Tennessee","link":"https://www.nytimes.com/int
eractive/2020/11/03/us/elections/results-tennessee-senate.html"},{"id":"RI-G-S-2020-11-03-win-
democrat","include_on_homepage":false,"include_in_reporter_updates_feed":true,"office":"U.S. 
Senate","type":"race_call","call_type":"win","race_id":"RI-G-S-2020-11-
03","datetime":1604451701596,"is_today":false,"text":"Jack Reed, Democrat, wins re-election to the 
U.S. Senate in Rhode Island.","winner":{"candidate_id":"reed-964-40-
s","candidate_key":"reedj","first_name":"Jack","last_name":"Reed","order":1,"name_display":"Jack 
Reed","party_id":"democrat","incumbent":true,"runoff":false,"winner":true,"votes":327325,"percent":66
.5,"percent_display":"66.5","electoral_votes":0,"absentee_votes":0,"absentee_percent":0,"img_url":"ht
tps://static01.nyt.com/elections-assets/2020/assets/images/candidates/reed-964-40-
s.png","has_image":false,"link":""},"party_id":"democrat","candidate_last_name":"Reed","candidate_nam
e_display":"Jack Reed","candidate_id":"reed-964-40-
s","race_call_party_winner":"democrat","state_name":"Rhode 
Island","link":"https://www.nytimes.com/interactive/2020/11/03/us/elections/results-rhode-island-
senate.html"},{"id":"OK-G-S-2020-11-03-win-
republican","include_on_homepage":false,"include_in_reporter_updates_feed":true,"office":"U.S. 
Senate","type":"race_call","call_type":"win","race_id":"OK-G-S-2020-11-
03","datetime":1604451701595,"is_today":false,"text":"Jim Inhofe, Republican, wins re-election to the 
U.S. Senate in Oklahoma.","winner":{"candidate_id":"inhofe-1048-37-
s","candidate_key":"inhofej","first_name":"Jim","last_name":"Inhofe","order":1,"name_display":"Jim 
Inhofe","party_id":"republican","incumbent":true,"runoff":false,"winner":true,"votes":979140,"percent
":62.9,"percent_display":"62.9","electoral_votes":0,"absentee_votes":217584,"absentee_percent":48.6,"
img_url":"https://static01.nyt.com/elections-assets/2020/assets/images/candidates/inhofe-1048-37-
s.png","has_image":false,"link":""},"party_id":"republican","candidate_last_name":"Inhofe","candidate
_name_display":"Jim Inhofe","candidate_id":"inhofe-1048-37-
s","race_call_party_winner":"republican","state_name":"Oklahoma","link":"https://www.nytimes.com/inte
ractive/2020/11/03/us/elections/results-oklahoma-senate.html"},{"id":"NH-G-S-2020-11-03-win-
democrat","include_on_homepage":true,"include_in_reporter_updates_feed":true,"office":"U.S. 
Senate","type":"race_call","call_type":"win","race_id":"NH-G-S-2020-11-
03","datetime":1604451701592,"is_today":false,"text":"Jeanne Shaheen, Democrat, wins re-election to 
the U.S. Senate in New Hampshire.","winner":{"candidate_id":"shaheen-1073-30-
s","candidate_key":"shaheenj","first_name":"Jeanne","last_name":"Shaheen","order":1,"name_display":"J
eanne 
Shaheen","party_id":"democrat","incumbent":true,"runoff":false,"winner":true,"votes":448249,"percent"
:56.6,"percent_display":"56.6","electoral_votes":0,"absentee_votes":4914,"absentee_percent":53.9,"img
_url":"https://static01.nyt.com/elections-assets/2020/assets/images/candidates/shaheen-1073-30-
s.png","has_image":false,"link":""},"party_id":"democrat","candidate_last_name":"Shaheen","candidate_
name_display":"Jeanne Shaheen","candidate_id":"shaheen-1073-30-
s","race_call_party_winner":"democrat","state_name":"New 
Hampshire","link":"https://www.nytimes.com/interactive/2020/11/03/us/elections/results-new-hampshire-
senate.html"},{"id":"NH-G-G-2020-11-03-win-
republican","include_on_homepage":false,"include_in_reporter_updates_feed":true,"office":"Governor","
type":"race_call","call_type":"win","race_id":"NH-G-G-2020-11-
03","datetime":1604451701592,"is_today":false,"text":"Gov. Chris Sununu, Republican, wins re-election 
in New Hampshire.","winner":{"candidate_id":"sununu-65779-30-
g","candidate_key":"sununuc","first_name":"Chris","last_name":"Sununu","order":2,"name_display":"Chri
s 
Sununu","party_id":"republican","incumbent":true,"runoff":false,"winner":true,"votes":508782,"percent
":65.1,"percent_display":"65.1","electoral_votes":0,"absentee_votes":5369,"absentee_percent":64,"img_
url":"https://static01.nyt.com/elections-assets/2020/assets/images/candidates/sununu-65779-30-
g.png","has_image":false,"link":""},"party_id":"republican","candidate_last_name":"Sununu","candidate
_name_display":"Chris Sununu","candidate_id":"sununu-65779-30-
g","race_call_party_winner":"republican","state_name":"New 
Hampshire","link":"https://www.nytimes.com/interactive/2020/11/03/us/elections/results-new-hampshire-
governor.html"},{"id":"NJ-G-S-2020-11-03-win-
democrat","include_on_homepage":false,"include_in_reporter_updates_feed":true,"office":"U.S. 
Senate","type":"race_call","call_type":"win","race_id":"NJ-G-S-2020-11-
03","datetime":1604451701592,"is_today":false,"text":"Cory Booker, Democrat, wins re-election to the 
U.S. Senate in New Jersey.","winner":{"candidate_id":"booker-
63133","candidate_key":"bookerc","first_name":"Cory","last_name":"Booker","order":1,"name_display":"C
ory 
Booker","party_id":"democrat","incumbent":true,"runoff":false,"winner":true,"votes":2233070,"percent"
:57.2,"percent_display":"57.2","electoral_votes":0,"absentee_votes":868079,"absentee_percent":53.3,"i
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mg_url":"https://static01.nyt.com/elections-assets/2020/assets/images/candidates/booker-
63133.png","has_image":true,"link":"","pronoun":"he"},"party_id":"democrat","candidate_last_name":"Bo
oker","candidate_name_display":"Cory Booker","candidate_id":"booker-
63133","race_call_party_winner":"democrat","state_name":"New 
Jersey","link":"https://www.nytimes.com/interactive/2020/11/03/us/elections/results-new-jersey-
senate.html"},{"id":"MA-G-S-2020-11-03-win-
democrat","include_on_homepage":false,"include_in_reporter_updates_feed":true,"office":"U.S. 
Senate","type":"race_call","call_type":"win","race_id":"MA-G-S-2020-11-
03","datetime":1604451701587,"is_today":false,"text":"Edward J. Markey, Democrat, wins re-election to 
the U.S. Senate in Massachusetts.","winner":{"candidate_id":"markey-888-22-
s","candidate_key":"markeye","first_name":"Edward 
J.","last_name":"Markey","order":3,"name_display":"Edward J. 
Markey","party_id":"democrat","incumbent":true,"runoff":false,"winner":true,"votes":2199430,"percent"
:65.8,"percent_display":"65.8","electoral_votes":0,"absentee_votes":74745,"absentee_percent":66.8,"im
g_url":"https://static01.nyt.com/elections-assets/2020/assets/images/candidates/markey-888-22-
s.png","has_image":false,"link":""},"party_id":"democrat","candidate_last_name":"Markey","candidate_n
ame_display":"Edward J. Markey","candidate_id":"markey-888-22-
s","race_call_party_winner":"democrat","state_name":"Massachusetts","link":"https://www.nytimes.com/i
nteractive/2020/11/03/us/elections/results-massachusetts-senate.html"},{"id":"IL-G-S-2020-11-03-win-
democrat","include_on_homepage":false,"include_in_reporter_updates_feed":true,"office":"U.S. 
Senate","type":"race_call","call_type":"win","race_id":"IL-G-S-2020-11-
03","datetime":1604451701585,"is_today":false,"text":"Richard J. Durbin, Democrat, wins re-election 
to the U.S. Senate in Illinois.","winner":{"candidate_id":"durbin-1262-14-
s","candidate_key":"durbinr","first_name":"Richard 
J.","last_name":"Durbin","order":1,"name_display":"Richard J. 
Durbin","party_id":"democrat","incumbent":true,"runoff":false,"winner":true,"votes":3093802,"percent"
:54.3,"percent_display":"54.3","electoral_votes":0,"absentee_votes":445137,"absentee_percent":57.3,"i
mg_url":"https://static01.nyt.com/elections-assets/2020/assets/images/candidates/durbin-1262-14-
s.png","has_image":false,"link":""},"party_id":"democrat","candidate_last_name":"Durbin","candidate_n
ame_display":"Richard J. Durbin","candidate_id":"durbin-1262-14-
s","race_call_party_winner":"democrat","state_name":"Illinois","link":"https://www.nytimes.com/intera
ctive/2020/11/03/us/elections/results-illinois-senate.html"},{"id":"DE-G-S-2020-11-03-win-
democrat","include_on_homepage":false,"include_in_reporter_updates_feed":true,"office":"U.S. 
Senate","type":"race_call","call_type":"win","race_id":"DE-G-S-2020-11-
03","datetime":1604451701582,"is_today":false,"text":"Christopher Coons, Democrat, wins re-election 
to the U.S. Senate in Delaware.","winner":{"candidate_id":"coons-60997-8-
s","candidate_key":"coonsc","first_name":"Christopher","last_name":"Coons","order":1,"name_display":"
Christopher 
Coons","party_id":"democrat","incumbent":true,"runoff":false,"winner":true,"votes":291804,"percent":5
9.4,"percent_display":"59.4","electoral_votes":0,"absentee_votes":0,"absentee_percent":0,"img_url":"h
ttps://static01.nyt.com/elections-assets/2020/assets/images/candidates/coons-60997-8-
s.png","has_image":false,"link":""},"party_id":"democrat","candidate_last_name":"Coons","candidate_na
me_display":"Christopher Coons","candidate_id":"coons-60997-8-
s","race_call_party_winner":"democrat","state_name":"Delaware","link":"https://www.nytimes.com/intera
ctive/2020/11/03/us/elections/results-delaware-senate.html"},{"id":"RI-G-P-2020-11-03-win-
democrat","include_on_homepage":false,"include_in_reporter_updates_feed":true,"office":"President","t
ype":"race_call","call_type":"win","race_id":"RI-G-P-2020-11-
03","datetime":1604451675912,"is_today":false,"text":"Joseph R. Biden Jr. wins Rhode 
Island.","winner":{"candidate_id":"biden-1036","candidate_key":"bidenj","first_name":"Joseph 
R.","last_name":"Biden","order":4,"name_display":"Joseph R. Biden 
Jr.","party_id":"democrat","incumbent":false,"runoff":false,"winner":true,"votes":306113,"percent":59
.6,"percent_display":"59.6","electoral_votes":4,"absentee_votes":0,"absentee_percent":0,"img_url":"ht
tps://static01.nyt.com/elections-
assets/2020/assets/images/candidates/bidenj.png","has_image":true,"link":"https://www.nytimes.com/int
eractive/2020/us/elections/joe-
biden.html","pronoun":"he"},"party_id":"democrat","candidate_last_name":"Biden","candidate_name_displ
ay":"Joseph R. Biden Jr.","candidate_id":"biden-
1036","race_call_party_winner":"democrat","state_name":"Rhode 
Island","link":"https://www.nytimes.com/interactive/2020/11/03/us/elections/results-rhode-island-
president.html"},{"id":"OK-G-P-2020-11-03-win-
republican","include_on_homepage":false,"include_in_reporter_updates_feed":true,"office":"President",
"type":"race_call","call_type":"win","race_id":"OK-G-P-2020-11-
03","datetime":1604451675911,"is_today":false,"text":"Donald J. Trump wins Oklahoma.","winner":
{"candidate_id":"trump-8639","candidate_key":"trumpd","first_name":"Donald 
J.","last_name":"Trump","order":3,"name_display":"Donald J. 
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Trump","party_id":"republican","incumbent":true,"runoff":false,"winner":true,"votes":1020280,"percent
":65.4,"percent_display":"65.4","electoral_votes":7,"absentee_votes":220354,"absentee_percent":49.2,"
img_url":"https://static01.nyt.com/elections-
assets/2020/assets/images/candidates/trumpd.png","has_image":true,"link":"https://www.nytimes.com/int
eractive/2020/us/elections/donald-
trump.html","pronoun":"he"},"party_id":"republican","candidate_last_name":"Trump","candidate_name_dis
play":"Donald J. Trump","candidate_id":"trump-
8639","race_call_party_winner":"republican","state_name":"Oklahoma","link":"https://www.nytimes.com/i
nteractive/2020/11/03/us/elections/results-oklahoma-president.html"},{"id":57,"author":"Alicia 
Parlapiano","author_title_or_location":"in Washington","text":"Officials in Pennsylvania and Michigan 
say that counting mail ballots — and therefore most results — could take until Nov. 
6.","link_url":"","link_text":"","linked_state_1":"","linked_state_2":"","linked_state_3":"","image_u
rl":"","image_credit":"","datetime":1604451671000,"author_headshot":"https://static01.nyt.com/images/
2018/12/10/multimedia/author-alicia-parlapiano/author-alicia-parlapiano-
thumbLarge.png","is_today":false,"linked_states":null},{"id":"NJ-G-P-2020-11-03-win-
democrat","include_on_homepage":false,"include_in_reporter_updates_feed":true,"office":"President","t
ype":"race_call","call_type":"win","race_id":"NJ-G-P-2020-11-
03","datetime":1604451663030,"is_today":false,"text":"Joseph R. Biden Jr. wins New Jersey.","winner":
{"candidate_id":"biden-1036","candidate_key":"bidenj","first_name":"Joseph 
R.","last_name":"Biden","order":4,"name_display":"Joseph R. Biden 
Jr.","party_id":"democrat","incumbent":false,"runoff":false,"winner":true,"votes":2294631,"percent":5
7.3,"percent_display":"57.3","electoral_votes":14,"absentee_votes":891202,"absentee_percent":53.4,"im
g_url":"https://static01.nyt.com/elections-
assets/2020/assets/images/candidates/bidenj.png","has_image":true,"link":"https://www.nytimes.com/int
eractive/2020/us/elections/joe-
biden.html","pronoun":"he"},"party_id":"democrat","candidate_last_name":"Biden","candidate_name_displ
ay":"Joseph R. Biden Jr.","candidate_id":"biden-
1036","race_call_party_winner":"democrat","state_name":"New 
Jersey","link":"https://www.nytimes.com/interactive/2020/11/03/us/elections/results-new-jersey-
president.html"},{"id":"MA-G-P-2020-11-03-win-
democrat","include_on_homepage":false,"include_in_reporter_updates_feed":true,"office":"President","t
ype":"race_call","call_type":"win","race_id":"MA-G-P-2020-11-
03","datetime":1604451663029,"is_today":false,"text":"Joseph R. Biden Jr. wins 
Massachusetts.","winner":{"candidate_id":"biden-1036","candidate_key":"bidenj","first_name":"Joseph 
R.","last_name":"Biden","order":4,"name_display":"Joseph R. Biden 
Jr.","party_id":"democrat","incumbent":false,"runoff":false,"winner":true,"votes":2271554,"percent":6
5.2,"percent_display":"65.2","electoral_votes":11,"absentee_votes":86761,"absentee_percent":67.8,"img
_url":"https://static01.nyt.com/elections-
assets/2020/assets/images/candidates/bidenj.png","has_image":true,"link":"https://www.nytimes.com/int
eractive/2020/us/elections/joe-
biden.html","pronoun":"he"},"party_id":"democrat","candidate_last_name":"Biden","candidate_name_displ
ay":"Joseph R. Biden Jr.","candidate_id":"biden-
1036","race_call_party_winner":"democrat","state_name":"Massachusetts","link":"https://www.nytimes.co
m/interactive/2020/11/03/us/elections/results-massachusetts-president.html"},{"id":"MD-G-P-2020-11-
03-win-
democrat","include_on_homepage":false,"include_in_reporter_updates_feed":true,"office":"President","t
ype":"race_call","call_type":"win","race_id":"MD-G-P-2020-11-
03","datetime":1604451663029,"is_today":false,"text":"Joseph R. Biden Jr. wins Maryland.","winner":
{"candidate_id":"biden-1036","candidate_key":"bidenj","first_name":"Joseph 
R.","last_name":"Biden","order":4,"name_display":"Joseph R. Biden 
Jr.","party_id":"democrat","incumbent":false,"runoff":false,"winner":true,"votes":1715498,"percent":6
4.3,"percent_display":"64.3","electoral_votes":10,"absentee_votes":396591,"absentee_percent":68.2,"im
g_url":"https://static01.nyt.com/elections-
assets/2020/assets/images/candidates/bidenj.png","has_image":true,"link":"https://www.nytimes.com/int
eractive/2020/us/elections/joe-
biden.html","pronoun":"he"},"party_id":"democrat","candidate_last_name":"Biden","candidate_name_displ
ay":"Joseph R. Biden Jr.","candidate_id":"biden-
1036","race_call_party_winner":"democrat","state_name":"Maryland","link":"https://www.nytimes.com/int
eractive/2020/11/03/us/elections/results-maryland-president.html"},{"id":"TN-G-P-2020-11-03-win-
republican","include_on_homepage":false,"include_in_reporter_updates_feed":true,"office":"President",
"type":"race_call","call_type":"win","race_id":"TN-G-P-2020-11-
03","datetime":1604451649349,"is_today":false,"text":"Donald J. Trump wins Tennessee.","winner":
{"candidate_id":"trump-8639","candidate_key":"trumpd","first_name":"Donald 
J.","last_name":"Trump","order":3,"name_display":"Donald J. 
Trump","party_id":"republican","incumbent":true,"runoff":false,"winner":true,"votes":1849820,"percent
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":60.7,"percent_display":"60.7","electoral_votes":11,"absentee_votes":631119,"absentee_percent":48.6,
"img_url":"https://static01.nyt.com/elections-
assets/2020/assets/images/candidates/trumpd.png","has_image":true,"link":"https://www.nytimes.com/int
eractive/2020/us/elections/donald-
trump.html","pronoun":"he"},"party_id":"republican","candidate_last_name":"Trump","candidate_name_dis
play":"Donald J. Trump","candidate_id":"trump-
8639","race_call_party_winner":"republican","state_name":"Tennessee","link":"https://www.nytimes.com/
interactive/2020/11/03/us/elections/results-tennessee-president.html"},{"id":"MS-G-P-2020-11-03-win-
republican","include_on_homepage":false,"include_in_reporter_updates_feed":true,"office":"President",
"type":"race_call","call_type":"win","race_id":"MS-G-P-2020-11-
03","datetime":1604451649342,"is_today":false,"text":"Donald J. Trump wins Mississippi.","winner":
{"candidate_id":"trump-8639","candidate_key":"trumpd","first_name":"Donald 
J.","last_name":"Trump","order":3,"name_display":"Donald J. 
Trump","party_id":"republican","incumbent":true,"runoff":false,"winner":true,"votes":688745,"percent"
:59.4,"percent_display":"59.4","electoral_votes":6,"absentee_votes":18031,"absentee_percent":51.6,"im
g_url":"https://static01.nyt.com/elections-
assets/2020/assets/images/candidates/trumpd.png","has_image":true,"link":"https://www.nytimes.com/int
eractive/2020/us/elections/donald-
trump.html","pronoun":"he"},"party_id":"republican","candidate_last_name":"Trump","candidate_name_dis
play":"Donald J. Trump","candidate_id":"trump-
8639","race_call_party_winner":"republican","state_name":"Mississippi","link":"https://www.nytimes.co
m/interactive/2020/11/03/us/elections/results-mississippi-president.html"},{"id":"IL-G-P-2020-11-03-
win-
democrat","include_on_homepage":false,"include_in_reporter_updates_feed":true,"office":"President","t
ype":"race_call","call_type":"win","race_id":"IL-G-P-2020-11-
03","datetime":1604451649337,"is_today":false,"text":"Joseph R. Biden Jr. wins Illinois.","winner":
{"candidate_id":"biden-1036","candidate_key":"bidenj","first_name":"Joseph 
R.","last_name":"Biden","order":4,"name_display":"Joseph R. Biden 
Jr.","party_id":"democrat","incumbent":false,"runoff":false,"winner":true,"votes":3270409,"percent":5
6.7,"percent_display":"56.7","electoral_votes":20,"absentee_votes":403038,"absentee_percent":61.5,"im
g_url":"https://static01.nyt.com/elections-
assets/2020/assets/images/candidates/bidenj.png","has_image":true,"link":"https://www.nytimes.com/int
eractive/2020/us/elections/joe-
biden.html","pronoun":"he"},"party_id":"democrat","candidate_last_name":"Biden","candidate_name_displ
ay":"Joseph R. Biden Jr.","candidate_id":"biden-
1036","race_call_party_winner":"democrat","state_name":"Illinois","link":"https://www.nytimes.com/int
eractive/2020/11/03/us/elections/results-illinois-president.html"},{"id":"CT-G-P-2020-11-03-win-
democrat","include_on_homepage":false,"include_in_reporter_updates_feed":true,"office":"President","t
ype":"race_call","call_type":"win","race_id":"CT-G-P-2020-11-
03","datetime":1604451649334,"is_today":false,"text":"Joseph R. Biden Jr. wins 
Connecticut.","winner":{"candidate_id":"biden-1036","candidate_key":"bidenj","first_name":"Joseph 
R.","last_name":"Biden","order":4,"name_display":"Joseph R. Biden 
Jr.","party_id":"democrat","incumbent":false,"runoff":false,"winner":true,"votes":1079168,"percent":5
9.2,"percent_display":"59.2","electoral_votes":7,"absentee_votes":45874,"absentee_percent":74.9,"img_
url":"https://static01.nyt.com/elections-
assets/2020/assets/images/candidates/bidenj.png","has_image":true,"link":"https://www.nytimes.com/int
eractive/2020/us/elections/joe-
biden.html","pronoun":"he"},"party_id":"democrat","candidate_last_name":"Biden","candidate_name_displ
ay":"Joseph R. Biden Jr.","candidate_id":"biden-
1036","race_call_party_winner":"democrat","state_name":"Connecticut","link":"https://www.nytimes.com/
interactive/2020/11/03/us/elections/results-connecticut-president.html"},{"id":"DE-G-P-2020-11-03-
win-
democrat","include_on_homepage":false,"include_in_reporter_updates_feed":true,"office":"President","t
ype":"race_call","call_type":"win","race_id":"DE-G-P-2020-11-
03","datetime":1604451649334,"is_today":false,"text":"Joseph R. Biden Jr. wins Delaware.","winner":
{"candidate_id":"biden-1036","candidate_key":"bidenj","first_name":"Joseph 
R.","last_name":"Biden","order":4,"name_display":"Joseph R. Biden 
Jr.","party_id":"democrat","incumbent":false,"runoff":false,"winner":true,"votes":296268,"percent":58
.8,"percent_display":"58.8","electoral_votes":3,"absentee_votes":0,"absentee_percent":0,"img_url":"ht
tps://static01.nyt.com/elections-
assets/2020/assets/images/candidates/bidenj.png","has_image":true,"link":"https://www.nytimes.com/int
eractive/2020/us/elections/joe-
biden.html","pronoun":"he"},"party_id":"democrat","candidate_last_name":"Biden","candidate_name_displ
ay":"Joseph R. Biden Jr.","candidate_id":"biden-
1036","race_call_party_winner":"democrat","state_name":"Delaware","link":"https://www.nytimes.com/int
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eractive/2020/11/03/us/elections/results-delaware-president.html"},{"id":"AL-G-P-2020-11-03-win-
republican","include_on_homepage":false,"include_in_reporter_updates_feed":true,"office":"President",
"type":"race_call","call_type":"win","race_id":"AL-G-P-2020-11-
03","datetime":1604451649330,"is_today":false,"text":"Donald J. Trump wins Alabama.","winner":
{"candidate_id":"trump-8639","candidate_key":"trumpd","first_name":"Donald 
J.","last_name":"Trump","order":3,"name_display":"Donald J. 
Trump","party_id":"republican","incumbent":true,"runoff":false,"winner":true,"votes":1434159,"percent
":62.1,"percent_display":"62.1","electoral_votes":9,"absentee_votes":11149,"absentee_percent":42.7,"i
mg_url":"https://static01.nyt.com/elections-
assets/2020/assets/images/candidates/trumpd.png","has_image":true,"link":"https://www.nytimes.com/int
eractive/2020/us/elections/donald-
trump.html","pronoun":"he"},"party_id":"republican","candidate_last_name":"Trump","candidate_name_dis
play":"Donald J. Trump","candidate_id":"trump-
8639","race_call_party_winner":"republican","state_name":"Alabama","link":"https://www.nytimes.com/in
teractive/2020/11/03/us/elections/results-alabama-president.html"},{"id":56,"author":"Maggie 
Astor","author_title_or_location":"in New York","text":"The polls just closed in 21 states and 
Washington, D.C. Among them: Florida, Pennsylvania, and most of Michigan and 
Texas.","link_url":"","link_text":"","linked_state_1":"","linked_state_2":"","linked_state_3":"","ima
ge_url":"","image_credit":"","datetime":1604451625000,"author_headshot":"https://static01.nyt.com/ima
ges/2018/07/18/multimedia/author-maggie-astor/author-maggie-astor-
thumbLarge.png","is_today":false,"linked_states":null},{"id":55,"author":"Nick 
Corasaniti","author_title_or_location":"in Philadelphia","text":"Dems had poured a ton of money into 
Florida. Since Labor Day, the Biden campaign spent $78 million on ads there, and a Bloomberg-aligned 
super PAC spent another $36 
million.","link_url":"","link_text":"","linked_state_1":"","linked_state_2":"","linked_state_3":"","i
mage_url":"","image_credit":"","datetime":1604451464000,"author_headshot":"https://static01.nyt.com/i
mages/2018/06/13/multimedia/author-nick-corasaniti/author-nick-corasaniti-
thumbLarge.jpg","is_today":false,"linked_states":null},{"id":"SC-G-P-2020-11-03-win-
republican","include_on_homepage":false,"include_in_reporter_updates_feed":true,"office":"President",
"type":"race_call","call_type":"win","race_id":"SC-G-P-2020-11-
03","datetime":1604451426617,"is_today":false,"text":"Donald J. Trump wins South Carolina.","winner":
{"candidate_id":"trump-8639","candidate_key":"trumpd","first_name":"Donald 
J.","last_name":"Trump","order":3,"name_display":"Donald J. 
Trump","party_id":"republican","incumbent":true,"runoff":false,"winner":true,"votes":1385103,"percent
":55.1,"percent_display":"55.1","electoral_votes":9,"absentee_votes":558173,"absentee_percent":46.9,"
img_url":"https://static01.nyt.com/elections-
assets/2020/assets/images/candidates/trumpd.png","has_image":true,"link":"https://www.nytimes.com/int
eractive/2020/us/elections/donald-
trump.html","pronoun":"he"},"party_id":"republican","candidate_last_name":"Trump","candidate_name_dis
play":"Donald J. Trump","candidate_id":"trump-
8639","race_call_party_winner":"republican","state_name":"South 
Carolina","link":"https://www.nytimes.com/interactive/2020/11/03/us/elections/results-south-carolina-
president.html"},{"id":54,"author":"Annie Karni","author_title_or_location":"in 
Washington","text":"Early Florida results are exceeding the Trump campaign’s expectations. Bill 
Stepien, the campaign manager, earlier today said he expected early vote totals to favor 
Democrats.","link_url":"","link_text":"","linked_state_1":"FL","linked_state_2":"","linked_state_3":"
","image_url":"","image_credit":"","datetime":1604451315000,"author_headshot":"https://static01.nyt.c
om/images/2019/02/05/multimedia/author-annie-karni/author-annie-karni-
thumbLarge.png","is_today":false,"linked_states":
[{"state_id":"FL","state_name":"Florida","url":"https://www.nytimes.com/interactive/2020/11/03/us/ele
ctions/results-florida-president.html"},null,null]},{"id":53,"author":"Trip 
Gabriel","author_title_or_location":"in Butler County, Pa.","text":"Biden is ahead of Clinton’s vote 
totals in some big Florida counties — Duval and Orange — even without all votes counted. May not be 
enough to make up for the bleeding in 
Miami.","link_url":"","link_text":"","linked_state_1":"FL","linked_state_2":"","linked_state_3":"","i
mage_url":"","image_credit":"","datetime":1604451197000,"author_headshot":"https://static01.nyt.com/i
mages/2019/12/13/reader-center/author-trip-gabriel/author-trip-gabriel-
thumbLarge.png","is_today":false,"linked_states":
[{"state_id":"FL","state_name":"Florida","url":"https://www.nytimes.com/interactive/2020/11/03/us/ele
ctions/results-florida-president.html"},null,null]},{"id":52,"author":"Elaina 
Plott","author_title_or_location":"in Columbus, Ohio","text":"Absentee and early vote results are 
rolling into Franklin County, the most populous in Ohio. As expected, Biden holds a wide lead over 
Trump. We’ll watch the in-person 
count.","link_url":"","link_text":"","linked_state_1":"OH","linked_state_2":"","linked_state_3":"","i
mage_url":"","image_credit":"","datetime":1604451049000,"author_headshot":"https://static01.nyt.com/i
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mages/2020/02/19/reader-center/author-Elaina-Plott/author-Elaina-Plott-
thumbLarge.png","is_today":false,"linked_states":
[{"state_id":"OH","state_name":"Ohio","url":"https://www.nytimes.com/interactive/2020/11/03/us/electi
ons/results-ohio-president.html"},null,null]},{"id":51,"author":"Emily 
Cochrane","author_title_or_location":"in Bangor, Maine","text":"Byron Donalds won in Florida, 
ensuring that the House G.O.P. conference will have least one Black member, with Will Hurd of Texas 
retiring at the end of the 
year.","link_url":"","link_text":"","linked_state_1":"FL","linked_state_2":"","linked_state_3":"","im
age_url":"","image_credit":"","datetime":1604450984000,"hide_from_homepage":"","hide_from_liveblog":t
rue,"author_headshot":"https://static01.nyt.com/images/2018/11/28/multimedia/author-emily-
cochrane/author-emily-cochrane-thumbLarge-v3.png","is_today":false,"linked_states":
[{"state_id":"FL","state_name":"Florida","url":"https://www.nytimes.com/interactive/2020/11/03/us/ele
ctions/results-florida-president.html"},null,null]},{"id":44,"author":"Nate 
Cohn","author_title_or_location":"in New York","text":"Trump is doing way better than ’16 in Hispanic 
and Cuban areas, and better in Black areas. Biden is doing better in older, white areas, but not by 
as 
much.","link_url":"","link_text":"","linked_state_1":"","linked_state_2":"","linked_state_3":"","imag
e_url":"","image_credit":"","datetime":1604450885000,"author_headshot":"https://static01.nyt.com/imag
es/2018/06/13/multimedia/author-nate-cohn/author-nate-cohn-
thumbLarge.jpg","is_today":false,"linked_states":null},{"id":50,"author":"Reid 
Epstein","author_title_or_location":"in Madison, Wis.","text":"Republican officials in Wisconsin are 
also saying they think Milwaukee Election Day turnout has been soft 
today.","link_url":"","link_text":"","linked_state_1":"","linked_state_2":"","linked_state_3":"","ima
ge_url":"","image_credit":"","datetime":1604450839000,"author_headshot":"https://static01.nyt.com/ima
ges/2019/06/25/reader-center/author-reid-epstein/9e877853d8234217b58e5762253aa771-
thumbLarge.png","is_today":false,"linked_states":null},{"id":49,"author":"Astead 
Herndon","author_title_or_location":"in Milwaukee","text":"Democratic officials in Milwaukee are 
adjusting their expectations. In-person turnout in Milwaukee has not met the biggest expectations, 
although it looks improved from 
2016.","link_url":"","link_text":"","linked_state_1":"","linked_state_2":"","linked_state_3":"","imag
e_url":"","image_credit":"","datetime":1604450704000,"author_headshot":"https://static01.nyt.com/imag
es/2018/09/14/us/author-head-astead/author-head-astead-thumbLarge-
v2.png","is_today":false,"linked_states":null},{"id":48,"author":"Emily 
Cochrane","author_title_or_location":"in Bangor, Maine","text":"I’m curious what Trump’s performance 
in Miami-Dade County will mean for Debbie Mucarsel-Powell and Donna Shalala — two freshmen Dems 
defending House seats in South 
Florida.","link_url":"","link_text":"","linked_state_1":"FL","linked_state_2":"","linked_state_3":"",
"image_url":"","image_credit":"","datetime":1604450542000,"author_headshot":"https://static01.nyt.com
/images/2018/11/28/multimedia/author-emily-cochrane/author-emily-cochrane-thumbLarge-
v3.png","is_today":false,"linked_states":
[{"state_id":"FL","state_name":"Florida","url":"https://www.nytimes.com/interactive/2020/11/03/us/ele
ctions/results-florida-president.html"},null,null]},{"id":47,"author":"Elaina 
Plott","author_title_or_location":"in Columbus, Ohio","text":"The Trump campaign’s monthslong 
investment in Miami-Dade County appears to have paid off. Trump is running more than 120,000 votes 
ahead of his 2016 
performance.","link_url":"","link_text":"","linked_state_1":"FL","linked_state_2":"","linked_state_3"
:"","image_url":"","image_credit":"","datetime":1604450420000,"author_headshot":"https://static01.nyt
.com/images/2020/02/19/reader-center/author-Elaina-Plott/author-Elaina-Plott-
thumbLarge.png","is_today":false,"linked_states":
[{"state_id":"FL","state_name":"Florida","url":"https://www.nytimes.com/interactive/2020/11/03/us/ele
ctions/results-florida-president.html"},null,null]},{"id":46,"author":"Matt 
Stevens","author_title_or_location":"in New York","text":"Some polling places in Cook County, Ill. 
(Chicago) were relocated at the last minute or opened late. A court ordered that 17 suburban 
precincts be kept open an extra 
hour.","link_url":"","link_text":"","linked_state_1":"","linked_state_2":"","linked_state_3":"","imag
e_url":"","image_credit":"","datetime":1604450311000,"author_headshot":"https://static01.nyt.com/imag
es/2019/04/03/multimedia/author-matt-stevens/author-matt-stevens-
thumbLarge.png","is_today":false,"linked_states":null},{"id":"VA-G-P-2020-11-03-win-
democrat","include_on_homepage":false,"include_in_reporter_updates_feed":true,"office":"President","t
ype":"race_call","call_type":"win","race_id":"VA-G-P-2020-11-
03","datetime":1604450266253,"is_today":false,"text":"Joseph R. Biden Jr. wins Virginia.","winner":
{"candidate_id":"biden-1036","candidate_key":"bidenj","first_name":"Joseph 
R.","last_name":"Biden","order":4,"name_display":"Joseph R. Biden 
Jr.","party_id":"democrat","incumbent":false,"runoff":false,"winner":true,"votes":2404338,"percent":5
4.1,"percent_display":"54.1","electoral_votes":13,"absentee_votes":1465156,"absentee_percent":62.3,"i
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mg_url":"https://static01.nyt.com/elections-
assets/2020/assets/images/candidates/bidenj.png","has_image":true,"link":"https://www.nytimes.com/int
eractive/2020/us/elections/joe-
biden.html","pronoun":"he"},"party_id":"democrat","candidate_last_name":"Biden","candidate_name_displ
ay":"Joseph R. Biden Jr.","candidate_id":"biden-
1036","race_call_party_winner":"democrat","state_name":"Virginia","link":"https://www.nytimes.com/int
eractive/2020/11/03/us/elections/results-virginia-president.html"},{"id":45,"author":"Alicia 
Parlapiano","author_title_or_location":"in Washington","text":"With polls now closed in several 
states, you can track which major news networks have called states, all in one 
place.","link_url":"https://www.nytimes.com/interactive/2020/11/03/upshot/network-race-call-
tracker.html","link_text":"See race call 
tracker","linked_state_1":"","linked_state_2":"","linked_state_3":"","image_url":"","image_credit":""
,"datetime":1604450104000,"author_headshot":"https://static01.nyt.com/images/2018/12/10/multimedia/au
thor-alicia-parlapiano/author-alicia-parlapiano-
thumbLarge.png","is_today":false,"linked_states":null},{"id":42,"author":"Stephanie 
Saul","author_title_or_location":"in Atlanta","text":"Jordan Fuchs, Georgia’s deputy secretary of 
state, says Spalding County, which Trump won in ’16, will keep polls open an extra two hours due to 
an equipment malfunction 
today.","link_url":"","link_text":"","linked_state_1":"","linked_state_2":"","linked_state_3":"","ima
ge_url":"","image_credit":"","datetime":1604449968000,"author_headshot":"https://static01.nyt.com/ima
ges/2020/02/06/reader-center/author-stephanie-saul/author-stephanie-saul-
thumbLarge.png","is_today":false,"linked_states":null},{"id":43,"author":"Maggie 
Astor","author_title_or_location":"in New York","text":"The polls just closed in Ohio and West 
Virginia. Most polls are now closed in North Carolina, too, but a handful of precincts will be open 
longer because of 
delays.","link_url":"","link_text":"","linked_state_1":"","linked_state_2":"","linked_state_3":"","im
age_url":"","image_credit":"","datetime":1604449913000,"author_headshot":"https://static01.nyt.com/im
ages/2018/07/18/multimedia/author-maggie-astor/author-maggie-astor-
thumbLarge.png","is_today":false,"linked_states":null},{"id":41,"author":"Nate 
Cohn","author_title_or_location":"in New York","text":"If there's any consolation for Democrats, this 
Miami-Dade result, way worse for Biden than expected, is not something we expect to see repeated 
elsewhere in the 
country.","link_url":"","link_text":"","linked_state_1":"FL","linked_state_2":"","linked_state_3":"",
"image_url":"","image_credit":"","datetime":1604449900000,"author_headshot":"https://static01.nyt.com
/images/2018/06/13/multimedia/author-nate-cohn/author-nate-cohn-
thumbLarge.jpg","is_today":false,"linked_states":
[{"state_id":"FL","state_name":"Florida","url":"https://www.nytimes.com/interactive/2020/11/03/us/ele
ctions/results-florida-president.html"},null,null]},{"id":"WV-G-P-2020-11-03-win-
republican","include_on_homepage":false,"include_in_reporter_updates_feed":true,"office":"President",
"type":"race_call","call_type":"win","race_id":"WV-G-P-2020-11-
03","datetime":1604449850072,"is_today":false,"text":"Donald J. Trump wins West Virginia.","winner":
{"candidate_id":"trump-8639","candidate_key":"trumpd","first_name":"Donald 
J.","last_name":"Trump","order":3,"name_display":"Donald J. 
Trump","party_id":"republican","incumbent":true,"runoff":false,"winner":true,"votes":542670,"percent"
:68.7,"percent_display":"68.7","electoral_votes":5,"absentee_votes":67369,"absentee_percent":52.2,"im
g_url":"https://static01.nyt.com/elections-
assets/2020/assets/images/candidates/trumpd.png","has_image":true,"link":"https://www.nytimes.com/int
eractive/2020/us/elections/donald-
trump.html","pronoun":"he"},"party_id":"republican","candidate_last_name":"Trump","candidate_name_dis
play":"Donald J. Trump","candidate_id":"trump-
8639","race_call_party_winner":"republican","state_name":"West 
Virginia","link":"https://www.nytimes.com/interactive/2020/11/03/us/elections/results-west-virginia-
president.html"},{"id":"WV-G-S-2020-11-03-win-
republican","include_on_homepage":false,"include_in_reporter_updates_feed":true,"office":"U.S. 
Senate","type":"race_call","call_type":"win","race_id":"WV-G-S-2020-11-
03","datetime":1604449850072,"is_today":false,"text":"Shelley Moore  Capito, Republican, wins re-
election to the U.S. Senate in West Virginia.","winner":{"candidate_id":"capito-441-49-
s","candidate_key":"capitos","first_name":"Shelley Moore 
","last_name":"Capito","order":3,"name_display":"Shelley Moore  
Capito","party_id":"republican","incumbent":true,"runoff":false,"winner":true,"votes":544672,"percent
":70.3,"percent_display":"70.3","electoral_votes":0,"absentee_votes":92572,"absentee_percent":60.4,"i
mg_url":"https://static01.nyt.com/elections-assets/2020/assets/images/candidates/capito-441-49-
s.png","has_image":false,"link":""},"party_id":"republican","candidate_last_name":"Capito","candidate
_name_display":"Shelley Moore  Capito","candidate_id":"capito-441-49-
s","race_call_party_winner":"republican","state_name":"West 
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Virginia","link":"https://www.nytimes.com/interactive/2020/11/03/us/elections/results-west-virginia-
senate.html"},{"id":"WV-G-G-2020-11-03-win-
republican","include_on_homepage":false,"include_in_reporter_updates_feed":true,"office":"Governor","
type":"race_call","call_type":"win","race_id":"WV-G-G-2020-11-
03","datetime":1604449850072,"is_today":false,"text":"Gov. Jim Justice, Republican, wins re-election 
in West Virginia.","winner":{"candidate_id":"justice-64870-49-
g","candidate_key":"justicej","first_name":"Jim","last_name":"Justice","order":2,"name_display":"Jim 
Justice","party_id":"republican","incumbent":true,"runoff":false,"winner":true,"votes":495487,"percen
t":64.1,"percent_display":"64.1","electoral_votes":0,"absentee_votes":81063,"absentee_percent":52.5,"
img_url":"https://static01.nyt.com/elections-assets/2020/assets/images/candidates/justice-64870-49-
g.png","has_image":false,"link":""},"party_id":"republican","candidate_last_name":"Justice","candidat
e_name_display":"Jim Justice","candidate_id":"justice-64870-49-
g","race_call_party_winner":"republican","state_name":"West 
Virginia","link":"https://www.nytimes.com/interactive/2020/11/03/us/elections/results-west-virginia-
governor.html"},{"id":40,"author":"Nate Cohn","author_title_or_location":"in New York","text":"Trump 
opens as a clear favorite in Florida, especially after the Miami-Dade early 
vote.","link_url":"","link_text":"","linked_state_1":"FL","linked_state_2":"","linked_state_3":"","im
age_url":"","image_credit":"","datetime":1604449767000,"author_headshot":"https://static01.nyt.com/im
ages/2018/06/13/multimedia/author-nate-cohn/author-nate-cohn-
thumbLarge.jpg","is_today":false,"linked_states":
[{"state_id":"FL","state_name":"Florida","url":"https://www.nytimes.com/interactive/2020/11/03/us/ele
ctions/results-florida-president.html"},null,null]},{"id":39,"author":"Luke 
Broadwater","author_title_or_location":"in Des Moines","text":"In Iowa, Senator Joni Ernst and her 
Democratic challenger Theresa Greenfield are holding election night events at hotels literally around 
the block from each other 
here.","link_url":"","link_text":"","linked_state_1":"","linked_state_2":"","linked_state_3":"","imag
e_url":"","image_credit":"","datetime":1604449497000,"author_headshot":"https://static01.nyt.com/imag
es/icons/t_logo_291_black.png","is_today":false,"linked_states":null},{"id":38,"author":"Emily 
Cochrane","author_title_or_location":"in Bangor, Maine","text":"Mark Warner, Democrat of Virginia, is 
the first called Senate winner of the night, a stark contrast from 2014 when he won by just under 
18,000 
votes.","link_url":"","link_text":"","linked_state_1":"","linked_state_2":"","linked_state_3":"","ima
ge_url":"","image_credit":"","datetime":1604449376000,"author_headshot":"https://static01.nyt.com/ima
ges/2018/11/28/multimedia/author-emily-cochrane/author-emily-cochrane-thumbLarge-
v3.png","is_today":false,"linked_states":null},{"id":37,"author":"Lisa 
Lerer","author_title_or_location":"in Orlando, Fla.","text":"Retirees in the Villages, Fla., are a 
politically conservative lot. If Biden is cutting into Trump’s coalition with older voters, we should 
see some support in Sumter 
County.","link_url":"","link_text":"","linked_state_1":"FL","linked_state_2":"","linked_state_3":"","
image_url":"","image_credit":"","datetime":1604449214000,"author_headshot":"https://static01.nyt.com/
images/2018/09/11/us/politics/author-lisa-lerer/lisa-lerer-headshot-
thumbLarge.png","is_today":false,"linked_states":
[{"state_id":"FL","state_name":"Florida","url":"https://www.nytimes.com/interactive/2020/11/03/us/ele
ctions/results-florida-president.html"},null,null]},{"id":36,"author":"Elaina 
Plott","author_title_or_location":"in Columbus, Ohio","text":"Ohio voters ranked the coronavirus as 
their top concern in an A.P. voter survey. On Tuesday, the state reported its highest number of virus 
cases since the pandemic 
began.","link_url":"https://www.nytimes.com/interactive/2020/11/03/us/elections/ap-polls-
ohio.html","link_text":"See voter 
survey","linked_state_1":"","linked_state_2":"","linked_state_3":"","image_url":"","image_credit":"",
"datetime":1604449067000,"author_headshot":"https://static01.nyt.com/images/2020/02/19/reader-
center/author-Elaina-Plott/author-Elaina-Plott-
thumbLarge.png","is_today":false,"linked_states":null},{"id":35,"author":"Trip 
Gabriel","author_title_or_location":"in Butler County, Pa.","text":"In the early national exit polls, 
here’s how people identified their party: Democratic 38 percent; Republican 35 percent; independent 
or something else 28 
percent.","link_url":"https://www.nytimes.com/interactive/2020/11/03/us/elections/exit-polls-
president.html","link_text":"See exit 
polls","linked_state_1":"","linked_state_2":"","linked_state_3":"","image_url":"","image_credit":"","
datetime":1604448818000,"author_headshot":"https://static01.nyt.com/images/2019/12/13/reader-
center/author-trip-gabriel/author-trip-gabriel-
thumbLarge.png","is_today":false,"linked_states":null},{"id":34,"author":"Trip 
Gabriel","author_title_or_location":"in Butler County, Pa.","text":"The early exit polls suggest the 
changing demographics of U.S. voters. Only 65% of voters are white in this preliminary estimate; in 
2016, 73% were, according to the 
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census.","link_url":"https://www.nytimes.com/interactive/2020/11/03/us/elections/exit-polls-
president.html","link_text":"See exit 
polls","linked_state_1":"","linked_state_2":"","linked_state_3":"","image_url":"","image_credit":"","
datetime":1604448664000,"author_headshot":"https://static01.nyt.com/images/2019/12/13/reader-
center/author-trip-gabriel/author-trip-gabriel-
thumbLarge.png","is_today":false,"linked_states":null},{"id":33,"author":"Nick 
Corasaniti","author_title_or_location":"in Philadelphia","text":"An interesting lawsuit was just 
filed in Nevada by the Trump campaign, asking to keep voting open for an extra hour in Clark County 
because of earlier technical 
difficulties.","link_url":"","link_text":"","linked_state_1":"","linked_state_2":"","linked_state_3":
"","image_url":"","image_credit":"","datetime":1604448429000,"author_headshot":"https://static01.nyt.
com/images/2018/06/13/multimedia/author-nick-corasaniti/author-nick-corasaniti-
thumbLarge.jpg","is_today":false,"linked_states":null},{"id":29,"author":"Patricia 
Cohen","author_title_or_location":"in New York","text":"Stocks rallied today. The betting on Wall 
Street has favored a Biden victory, which traders expect will bring a bigger stimulus 
bill.","link_url":"","link_text":"","linked_state_1":"","linked_state_2":"","linked_state_3":"","imag
e_url":"","image_credit":"","datetime":1604448415000,"author_headshot":"https://static01.nyt.com/imag
es/2018/02/16/multimedia/author-patricia-cohen/author-patricia-cohen-
thumbLarge.jpg","is_today":false,"linked_states":null},{"id":31,"author":"Nate 
Cohn","author_title_or_location":"in New York","text":"The needle is making its way to the internet. 
It'll open with Biden favored by the margin of the polls, and it's based on absolutely nothing except 
the 
polls.","link_url":"","link_text":"","linked_state_1":"","linked_state_2":"","linked_state_3":"","ima
ge_url":"","image_credit":"","datetime":1604448237000,"author_headshot":"https://static01.nyt.com/ima
ges/2018/06/13/multimedia/author-nate-cohn/author-nate-cohn-
thumbLarge.jpg","is_today":false,"linked_states":null},{"id":32,"author":"Alicia 
Parlapiano","author_title_or_location":"in Washington","text":"In Florida, early voting and counted 
mail ballots, which are likely to be stronger for Democrats, are expected by 8:30 p.m. 
ET.","link_url":"","link_text":"","linked_state_1":"","linked_state_2":"","linked_state_3":"","image_
url":"","image_credit":"","datetime":1604448136000,"author_headshot":"https://static01.nyt.com/images
/2018/12/10/multimedia/author-alicia-parlapiano/author-alicia-parlapiano-
thumbLarge.png","is_today":false,"linked_states":null},{"id":"VT-G-P-2020-11-03-win-
democrat","include_on_homepage":false,"include_in_reporter_updates_feed":true,"office":"President","t
ype":"race_call","call_type":"win","race_id":"VT-G-P-2020-11-
03","datetime":1604448087309,"is_today":false,"text":"Joseph R. Biden Jr. wins Vermont.","winner":
{"candidate_id":"biden-1036","candidate_key":"bidenj","first_name":"Joseph 
R.","last_name":"Biden","order":4,"name_display":"Joseph R. Biden 
Jr.","party_id":"democrat","incumbent":false,"runoff":false,"winner":true,"votes":242544,"percent":66
,"percent_display":"66.0","electoral_votes":3,"absentee_votes":0,"absentee_percent":0,"img_url":"http
s://static01.nyt.com/elections-
assets/2020/assets/images/candidates/bidenj.png","has_image":true,"link":"https://www.nytimes.com/int
eractive/2020/us/elections/joe-
biden.html","pronoun":"he"},"party_id":"democrat","candidate_last_name":"Biden","candidate_name_displ
ay":"Joseph R. Biden Jr.","candidate_id":"biden-
1036","race_call_party_winner":"democrat","state_name":"Vermont","link":"https://www.nytimes.com/inte
ractive/2020/11/03/us/elections/results-vermont-president.html"},{"id":"VA-G-S-2020-11-03-win-
democrat","include_on_homepage":false,"include_in_reporter_updates_feed":true,"office":"U.S. 
Senate","type":"race_call","call_type":"win","race_id":"VA-G-S-2020-11-
03","datetime":1604448073422,"is_today":false,"text":"Mark Warner, Democrat, wins re-election to the 
U.S. Senate in Virginia.","winner":{"candidate_id":"warner-1782-47-
s","candidate_key":"warnerm","first_name":"Mark","last_name":"Warner","order":1,"name_display":"Mark 
Warner","party_id":"democrat","incumbent":true,"runoff":false,"winner":true,"votes":2453375,"percent"
:56,"percent_display":"56.0","electoral_votes":0,"absentee_votes":1478399,"absentee_percent":63.5,"im
g_url":"https://static01.nyt.com/elections-assets/2020/assets/images/candidates/warner-1782-47-
s.png","has_image":false,"link":""},"party_id":"democrat","candidate_last_name":"Warner","candidate_n
ame_display":"Mark Warner","candidate_id":"warner-1782-47-
s","race_call_party_winner":"democrat","state_name":"Virginia","link":"https://www.nytimes.com/intera
ctive/2020/11/03/us/elections/results-virginia-senate.html"},{"id":"IN-G-G-2020-11-03-win-
republican","include_on_homepage":false,"include_in_reporter_updates_feed":true,"office":"Governor","
type":"race_call","call_type":"win","race_id":"IN-G-G-2020-11-
03","datetime":1604448048694,"is_today":false,"text":"Gov. Eric Holcomb, Republican, wins re-election 
in Indiana.","winner":{"candidate_id":"holcomb-18906-15-
g","candidate_key":"holcombe","first_name":"Eric","last_name":"Holcomb","order":2,"name_display":"Eri
c 
Holcomb","party_id":"republican","incumbent":true,"runoff":false,"winner":true,"votes":1704268,"perce
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nt":56.5,"percent_display":"56.5","electoral_votes":0,"absentee_votes":340127,"absentee_percent":55.5
,"img_url":"https://static01.nyt.com/elections-assets/2020/assets/images/candidates/holcomb-18906-15-
g.png","has_image":false,"link":""},"party_id":"republican","candidate_last_name":"Holcomb","candidat
e_name_display":"Eric Holcomb","candidate_id":"holcomb-18906-15-
g","race_call_party_winner":"republican","state_name":"Indiana","link":"https://www.nytimes.com/inter
active/2020/11/03/us/elections/results-indiana-governor.html"},{"id":"KY-G-P-2020-11-03-win-
republican","include_on_homepage":false,"include_in_reporter_updates_feed":true,"office":"President",
"type":"race_call","call_type":"win","race_id":"KY-G-P-2020-11-
03","datetime":1604448048694,"is_today":false,"text":"Donald J. Trump wins Kentucky.","winner":
{"candidate_id":"trump-8639","candidate_key":"trumpd","first_name":"Donald 
J.","last_name":"Trump","order":3,"name_display":"Donald J. 
Trump","party_id":"republican","incumbent":true,"runoff":false,"winner":true,"votes":1326347,"percent
":62.1,"percent_display":"62.1","electoral_votes":8,"absentee_votes":180621,"absentee_percent":54.8,"
img_url":"https://static01.nyt.com/elections-
assets/2020/assets/images/candidates/trumpd.png","has_image":true,"link":"https://www.nytimes.com/int
eractive/2020/us/elections/donald-
trump.html","pronoun":"he"},"party_id":"republican","candidate_last_name":"Trump","candidate_name_dis
play":"Donald J. Trump","candidate_id":"trump-
8639","race_call_party_winner":"republican","state_name":"Kentucky","link":"https://www.nytimes.com/i
nteractive/2020/11/03/us/elections/results-kentucky-president.html"},{"id":30,"author":"Maggie 
Astor","author_title_or_location":"in New York","text":"The polls are now closed in Georgia, Indiana, 
Kentucky, South Carolina, Virginia and Vermont, and in parts of Florida and New 
Hampshire.","link_url":"","link_text":"","linked_state_1":"","linked_state_2":"","linked_state_3":"",
"image_url":"","image_credit":"","datetime":1604448018000,"author_headshot":"https://static01.nyt.com
/images/2018/07/18/multimedia/author-maggie-astor/author-maggie-astor-
thumbLarge.png","is_today":false,"linked_states":null},{"id":27,"author":"Nate 
Cohn","author_title_or_location":"in New York","text":"In all seriousness, I haven’t even looked at 
the early exit polls. Like, you all want ’em, and I've got ’em! And I just don’t care. That's how 
useful I think it 
is.","link_url":"","link_text":"","linked_state_1":"","linked_state_2":"","linked_state_3":"","image_
url":"","image_credit":"","datetime":1604447838000,"author_headshot":"https://static01.nyt.com/images
/2018/06/13/multimedia/author-nate-cohn/author-nate-cohn-
thumbLarge.jpg","is_today":false,"linked_states":null},{"id":28,"author":"Reid 
Epstein","author_title_or_location":"in Madison, Wis.","text":"A lot of the Wisconsin focus tonight 
will be on the 23 counties that flipped from Obama to Trump. The Biden campaign and Dems here hope 
and expect to win a lot of them 
back.","link_url":"","link_text":"","linked_state_1":"","linked_state_2":"","linked_state_3":"","imag
e_url":"","image_credit":"","datetime":1604447812000,"author_headshot":"https://static01.nyt.com/imag
es/2019/06/25/reader-center/author-reid-epstein/9e877853d8234217b58e5762253aa771-
thumbLarge.png","is_today":false,"linked_states":null},{"id":26,"author":"Nick 
Corasaniti","author_title_or_location":"in Philadelphia","text":"Democrats in Philadelphia are 
growing increasingly confident, at least in their turnout. Multiple local Dems say they think they 
can match or exceed 2008 turnout in the 
city.","link_url":"","link_text":"","linked_state_1":"","linked_state_2":"","linked_state_3":"","imag
e_url":"","image_credit":"","datetime":1604447638000,"author_headshot":"https://static01.nyt.com/imag
es/2018/06/13/multimedia/author-nick-corasaniti/author-nick-corasaniti-
thumbLarge.jpg","is_today":false,"linked_states":null},{"id":25,"author":"Reid 
Epstein","author_title_or_location":"in Madison, Wis.","text":"Hello from Madison, where Democrats 
are anticipating a big Biden victory. Mandela Barnes, the lieutenant governor, told me this morning 
Biden would win by 7 
points.","link_url":"","link_text":"","linked_state_1":"","linked_state_2":"","linked_state_3":"","im
age_url":"","image_credit":"","datetime":1604447532000,"author_headshot":"https://static01.nyt.com/im
ages/2019/06/25/reader-center/author-reid-epstein/9e877853d8234217b58e5762253aa771-
thumbLarge.png","is_today":false,"linked_states":null},{"id":24,"author":"Elaina 
Plott","author_title_or_location":"in Columbus, Ohio","text":"Many polls show Trump and Biden neck-
and-neck in Ohio. I’ll be watching the handful of suburban precincts around Columbus that Trump won 
in 2016 — they could prove crucial.","link_url":"https://www.nytimes.com/2020/11/03/us/election-
suburbs-
trump.html","link_text":"","linked_state_1":"","linked_state_2":"","linked_state_3":"","image_url":""
,"image_credit":"","datetime":1604447254000,"author_headshot":"https://static01.nyt.com/images/2020/0
2/19/reader-center/author-Elaina-Plott/author-Elaina-Plott-
thumbLarge.png","is_today":false,"linked_states":null},{"id":23,"author":"Nick 
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